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C*,a*rm*n an<* ^^reement *s reached after secretive negotiations looked close to a breakdown

* Deal to end Bosnia war is agreedCabte and Wireless chairman Lord Young of
&aflham and chief executive James Ross left theUK company after two days of crisis taifcn fai^ to
resolve a bitter power straggle. The two were asked
to leave the company “with immediate affect" butC&W refused to clarify whether they had been
asked to resign or had been fired. Brian Smith,
chairman of the British Airports Authority and a
non-executive director ofC&W until June 1995, has
been appointed non-executive chafr-winn page 17-
Editorial Comment, Page 16; Lex, Page 1& Japa-'
nese expansion. Page 22

China to try leading dissident China said it
will try its leading dissident Wei Jingsheng on
charges of “engaging in activities in an attempt to
overthrow the Chinese government", which carry
the death penalty, in a move which scans certain to
affect Sino-US relations. Page 16; India backs WTO
entry, Pages

Dew Chemical group in Argentine deal: A
consortium led by Dow Chemical won control of a
significant proportion of Argentina's ethylene and
PVC production, through the $357.5m purchase of
government stakes in two chemical companies

m Page 17

Global audience for royal Interview: The
frank interview given by the Princess of Wales to
the British Broadcasting Corporation was compul-
sive viewing for royal watchers across the globe -

in Australia, it was the most watched programme
in television history while mare than 500,000 people
watched it in the Netherlands. Page 16; Power
demand surges, Page li

Do La Rue warns of profit fall: Shares in UK
banknote and specialist printer Oe La Rue fell more
than 20 per cent after it reported half-year profits

down at £69.im ($l09m). from £72J5m, and warned
full -year profits would fell. Page 17; Lex, Page 22

EU meat hormone ban reviewed: More than
80 international scientists will meet in Brussels

next week to discuss the European Union's ban on
hormones in meat, opening the wayto a possible

review of the policy. Page 6

BAT, the international tobacco group, has agreed

to pay $88m for a 65 per cent share of the state-

owned Augustow tobacco plant in Poland. Page IB

Gonzdlez pushes for EU snlsrgsmswta
Spanish prime minister Felipe Gonzalez called an
European Union leaders to accelerate enlargement

to central and eastern Europe. Page a

Stnfton wins Czech paper bsttlss US
investment company, Stratton, secured control of

tbf management board of Czech paper producer

Setup, at the centre of the Czech Repubhc’s first big

‘if corporate takeover battle. Page IB

Row us Ports forms new govsnunsat:
Israel’s acting prime minister Shimon Peres formed

a new government, sparking controversy by taking

the defence ministry himselt Page 6

Montupet, the French car components company,

is to create 1,360 newJobs ovar the next six years in

a £142m {S221^ml expansion of its Belfast plant

Page 10

Wast found guilty of thros murdsm:

V vaHI J A British jury found .

W- B | Rosemary West Cleft)

?
1 guilty onthe first three

I <tf 10 murder charges she

1 faced, includingthe Mtt-HVH;! tags of her stepdaughter

Charmaine, her daughter ;

Heaths- and an 18-year-
I

old lodger in the
j

Gloucester, west
j

England, bouse she 1

shared with her husband
|

Frederick, who hanged

himself in January in jail where he was awaittag I

trial The jury is continuing deliberations on the

other charges.

Cambodian prince charged: Prince Norodom

Sirivudh, half-brother of Cambodian King Norodom

Sihanouk, was charged with plotting to assassinate

a political rival. Page 8

CWd pnKlucw to 3^BOJob« tte

world’s biggest gold producer.

South Africa, will cut 3,450 jobs in the ^teststage

of an industry-wide restructuring. Pag® $ Cammodr

Hies, Page 27

India to change Bombay’s nanw
;

Tte Indian

cabinet decided to change the name of its financial

restore to the city's ethnic name from the western

feed one. Page 8
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By Bruce Clark and Laura Sflber
in Dayton, Ohio.

Leaders of Bosnia, Serbia and
Croatia yesterday initialled

,

a
comprehensive US-sponsored
plan designed to bring peace to
the region after almost four years
of brutal conflict

The plan to re-establish a Bos-
nian state, divided between a
Serb zone and a Muslim-Croat
federation was agreed at a US air

force base after three weeks of

intense and secretive negotia-
tions which were looking dose to
breakdown till the last mammt.
US President Bill Clinton said

that the “people of Bosnia finally

have a rfianeg to turn from the
horrors of war to the promise of
peace". Mr Clinton now faces the
rfijfligngia of persuading the US
Congress to endorse the sendinn
of about 20.000 US soldiers toBofr
ida as part of a Nato peace force.

The negotiations at the air base
in Dayton, Ohio, were revived
from virtual collapse yesterday
after Mr Alija Izetbegovic, the
Bosnian president, was per-
suaded to lift his objections to a

deal that his Serbian and Cro-

atian counterparts had broadly
accepted.

“There was snow in the morn-
ing arid sun at midday*, said Mr
Carl Bikit, the European Union
mediator on Bosnia, in reference

to the final hours of negotiation

early yesterday.

The accord Initialled by Mr
Izetbegovic, by Mr Slobodan MH-
osevic, Serbia’s president, and Mr
Franjo Todjman, their Croatian
counterpart, calls for free elec-

tions throughout Bosnia next
year, freedom of movement and

punishment of war criminals.

Euro-MPs
back ban
on ‘cold

calling
9

in EU
By Emma Tucker In Bnrnelv and
Diana Summers In London

A ban on telephone “cold calling*

throughout the European Union
was yesterday approved by Buro-
MPs, to the consternation of

direct marketing and distance

selling organisations.

In a move designed to spare
people from what MBPS consider

to be irritating telephone calls, a
key parliamentary committee
voted to make prior consent from
consumers obligatory before a
seller can approach them by tele-

phone.
The proposed ban also applies

to communications by e-mail,

raising fears among publishing
organisations that the develop-

ment of the information society

in Europe could be damaged.
The vote will have particularly

strong repercussions in the UK,
where telephone sales are highly
developed, but will please author-

ities in Germany where cold call-

ing remains outlawed.

The Direct Marketing Associa-

tion, the UK trade body repre-

senting most large organisations

using telephone sales, said sell-

ing- over the phone, whether to a
“cold” prospect or even an exist-

ing'customer, would become vir-

tually impossible.

“Telemarketing is a growing

industry which employs 80CWXX)

people in the UK and has an esti-

mated expenditure of £KMhn. If

this amendment is accepted a

considerablA percentage of these

jobs would be lost,” said the

DMA.
The aTiM»ndments have yet to

be approved by the full parlia-

ment However, it is rare fix
1 the

parliament to vote against the

recommendations of its key com-
mittees. The vote is expected to

take place in early December.

The issue will then return to

the council of ministers, which
could reject the parliamentary

Continued on Page 16
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Under the accord, the new Bos-
nian state -will have a central
government authority, represent-

ing all ethnic groups and respon-

sible for external policy, mone-
tary policy and issues of
filtfaWKWp ,

Diplomats said that if all went
to plan, the agreement would be
formally signed at a ceremony in

Paris within two weeks, and Nato
would start deploying its peace
implementation three a few days
after that
The White House said that

President Clinton would attend
the ^girtac ceremony.
Mr premised US legis-

lators yesterday that he would
review Nato plans for a peace-
keeping farce carefully, and refer
them to Congress before allowing
US troops to be sent This process

of US consultation, whose out-

come is far from certain, was
expected to take place before the
Paris conference.

Diplomats at the Dayton talks

said It remained unclear how
willing the Bosnian Serb forces

would be to retreat behind the
partition lines envisaged by the
agreement which allocates 49 per

cent of Bosnia’s territory to Serb
administration.

Another shadow over the peace
process was the sharp division

which emerged at the Dayton
talks within Bosnia's mainly
Moslem leadership. Some Bos-
nian have suggested that

they would rather have US arms
and money than US ground
troops In thair country.

Mr Muhamed Sacirbey, the
Bosnian foreign minister who
complained a few days ago that a

“bad settlement” was In prospect,

contacted several news organia-

The presidents of Bosnia, Croatia and Serbia
have made a historic and heroic choice. They
have heeded the will of their people.’

President Bill Clinton

This peace agreement should give Europe a
new chance to dedicate itself more fully to the
important task of speeding up the process of

integration across the entire continent'

UN mediator Thorvald Stottenberg

The deal ’brings to a close the biggest armed
conflict in post-war Europe. The basis for

lasting peace has been laid.
1

German foreign minister Klaus Kinkel

On sending US troops to Bosnia: *1 am not
prepared to vote yes but I would discourage
any member [of the House] from automatically

voting no.’

US House of Representatives Speaker Newt Gingrich

/ •

•

turns early yesterday to say the

peace process had broken down
Irreparably.

The final bone of contention -
the status of the town of Brcko
which lies on the route between
Belgrade and Serb-held Bosnia -

was eventually referred to arbi-

tration; diplomats said disputes

over this Issue could still reig-

nite.

US officials said that In keep-

ing with earlier promises to the

parties, they would move rapidly

to secure the suspension of UN
economic sanctions against
Serbia and the lifting of the UN

arms embargo against Bosnia.

Bosnia has insisted on clear

promises of military aid from the

US before agreeing to the lifting

of the economic stranglehold of

Bosnia. However, European dip-

lomats said yesterday they were
still worried that huge US arms
deliveries to Bosnia could desta-

bilise the region.

President Milosevic of Serbia

praised the deal, saying the time
had come for economic recovery

and cooperation.

He said it meant economic
sanctions against rump Yugo-
slavia would be suspended.

President Bill 'Clinton announces the Bosnia peace deal during a
press conference in the White House rose garden yesterday pnxt naum

Dasa faces action over plan to sack 9,000
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By Wolfgang MQnchau bi

Frankfurt

Daimler-Benz Aerospace (Dasa)
faces the prospect of wldescale

industrial action after a decision

yesterday to go ahead with plans
to dismiss almost 9,000 workers.

Dasa hopes to end a long phase
of crippling losses, which
stemmed from overcapacity and
the strength of the D-Mark,
through a package of restructur-

ing measures known as Dolores -

or doDar-low rescue:

The heads of Dasa’s work coun-

cils are due to meet shortly to

discuss a response to the plans. It

is expected within the company
that industrial action is now
almost inevitable.

Daimler-Benr, Europe’s largest

industrial company, said yester-

day its main board had “basically

passed" the Dolores programme,
which was approved by Dasa’s

board on Monday. Under the

measures, Dasa wfli dose or sell

three factories and reduce its

workforce by 8,800 staff by 1998.

Its workforce will shrink to just

over 40,000 excluding Fokker, the

Dutch aircraft company, and
Eurocopter, the Franco-German
helicopter joint venture.

The decision to endorse
Dolores without significant modi-
fications underlines the compa-
ny’s determination to stick to its

tough position in this industrial

dispute. Most of the job cuts will

hit Dasa’s two large Airbus
plants in Hamburg and Bremen.
Daimler-Benz has come under

heavy fire from investors after

announcing a six-month loss of

Continued on Page 16
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Russian companies

strike barter deals
By Ovystia FrMfamd in Moscow

Workers is the Siberian dty of

Barnaul face four more months
of sub-zero temperatures, but at

least they can count an the com-
fort of lit staves and cigarettes -
the Barnaul Match Factory, one
of the city’s biggest employers,
yesterday paid each worker 5,000
boxes of matches in lieu of

The reversion to barter deals

in Barnaul is part of a wider
national trend. Thousands of fac-

tories struggling to survive in

the harsh economic dimate cre-

ated by the Kremlin's austere
policies are paying workers in

kind, or not paying them at aH
This shift has prompted some

Russian businessmen to warn
Oat, instead of progressing from
communism to capitalism, the
country is staking back to a
primi tive barter economy.
For enterprises tike file match

factory, barter Is the only imme-
diate solution to a cash-squeeze

which left the plant unable to

buy cardboard packing to con-

tinue production and with no

money to pay wages. But Bar-
naul’s customers face a cash
shortage as well, leaving the fac-

tory with vast stocks of unsold
matches. So, when managers
sent workers on two weeks’
unpaid leave, they gave each the
matches in Hen of wages.

The workers are likely to sell

them in local markets, where
they are expected to fetch
around BbSOO.OOO ($100), close to

the average monthly wage.
Thoasands of miles to the east,

at Zvezda, a once elite defence
dockyard on the Pacific coast

which repairs nuclear subma-
rines, wage packets have also

become a thing of the past The
yard has fallen on such hard
times that instead of a salary,

workers receive a daily bread
allowance of 750g per family.

The Kremlin's tough economic
programme has been particu-

larly painful far military enter-

prises because, in its efforts to

meet strict budget deficit targets

agreed with the International
Monetary Fund, the government

Continued on Page 16
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NEWS: PEACE DEAL IN DAYTON

Little to counter the demons of disintegration
The loosely structured Bosnian
state whose creation is envis-

aged by yesterday’s deal will

not be tbe first effort to bind
together several bitterly antag-
onistic communities in a ram*
shackle political entity.

The precedents - ranging
from the elaborate power-shar-

ing arrangements of Lebanon
to the failed “bi-national" state

of Cyprus - are not encourag-
ing: they suggest that nothing
can make such a state work
except the application of enor-

mous pressure - military, dip-

lomatic and economic - to
counter the demons of disinte-

gration.

It is an open question how
effective the central govern-
ment of Bosnia - a kind of

umbrella body exercising loose

Precedents - from the Lebanon to Cyprus and the old Yugoslavia - suggest the kind of state^envisaged

can only work through the application of enormous pressure, write Brace Clark and Laura aimer

authority over the Serb zone of

the republic and a Croat-Mos-

lem federation - will prove to

be.

like Yugoslavia in its final

years of existence, the new
Bosnia will have a presidency
that rotates between the repub-

lic's rival communities. But
the rotating chairmanship of

the Yugoslav state, which
eventually collapsed, depended
for its effectiveness on an
authoritarian Communist
party and secret police deter-

mined to keep the country
together.

Bosnia itself had a collective

presidency, designed to bal-

ance the interests of its rival

ethnic groups, under the Yugo-

slav system. But the national-

ist politicians who were elected

to that institution by Bosnia's

one and only multi-party elec-

tion - in 1990 - later became
the protagonists In the night-

marish war that began in 1992.

Tbe most ruthless of those

power-brokers, at least on the

Serb side, will be knocked out

of the political arena by the

Dayton agreement's insistence

that the tribunal in The Hague
should pursue its cases against

those it suspects of having

committed war crimes.

But it remains unlikely that
,

after three and a half years erf

war, fresh elections would
throw up a new generation of

politicians who trust each
other more.
On the positive side, the Day-

ton agreements provide for the

new Bosnia to have a single

central bank and monetary
system. This is likely to he one

of the main channels for the

soft loans and reconstruction

aid which the international

community has tentatively
promised. During the final

years of the Yugoslav state,

one of the few remaining func-

tions of the central govern-

ment was to act as a funnel for

soft western credits - and once

these dried up. tbs break-up of

the state was accelerated. -

The viability of the new Bos-

nia will also depend on the

extent to which foreign govern-

ments are prepared to use the

central bank as the channel for

aid - and to insist that the

proceeds be shared out fairly

between the communities. Sev-

eral western politicians have
said they are reluctant to see

any aid rhannen«ri to the Bos-

nian Serbs, whom they see as

mainly responsible for the

destruction of the war.

Perhaps the most optimistic

provision of the Dayton agree-

ments is the suggestion that

refugees should be allowed to

return to their homes. The war

has transformed Bosnia from a

complex cultural mosaic into a

war-scarred and embittered

wasteland whose regions have

become ethnically compact and

“pure" - in the grim language

of the ethnic cleansers. It Is

hard to imagine citizens of one

group living 1 safely under the

authority of local warlords

who represent a rival group.

Even between, the Croats and

Moslems, who 1 are notional

allies against the Serbs,' there

has been virtually no progress

towards a mutually agreed

return of refugees, in spite of

massive International pressure

and the availability of genera

ous resettlement aid.

Rneniim President Alijalzat-

begovic and Croatian President

Franjo Thdjman recommitted

themselves at an earlier cere-

mony in Dayton to the princi-

ple that refugees should be

allowed to go home - but

moves to implement that deal

have been negligible.

US TUSSLE IN PROSPECT POSAVINA CORRIDOR

Now Clinton Last land obstacle pushed aside
must convince By Laura Steer in Dayton

the Congress
By Jurek Martin in Washington

President Bill Clinton now has
a two-fisted fight on Ids hands
with Congress. It is hard to say
which will prove the tougher:

agreeing on a budget, or pre-

venting the legislature from
trying to block the deployment
of up to 25,000 US troops as

part of Mato’s Bosnia force.

At bis press conference yes-

terday. Mr Clinton seemed to

buy some time for the Bosnian
part. “A period of weeks"
would elapse before the sign-

ing of the final peace agree-

ment which would then “trig-

ger” tbe Nato mission.

Consultation on the details

of that mission, including its

normally “robust" terms of

engagement, would also have
to wait until he had himself
agreed to it Bat he noted that

the operation would be under
direct US command.
The president tried to con-

tact the congressional leader-

ship before his announcement
(he only managed to get
through to Congressman Newt
Gingrich, the Speaker) and
devoted much of his statement
to malting the generalised case

for US participation

Now that the three Balkan
leaders had reached their

agreement, “we must help
them make it work". The US,
as Nato’s leader, "must play a
central role”. The alternative

was for the US public to watch
more years of carnage on its

TV screens each night
He also made it clear that,

although he wanted to "hear

from" Congress and hoped for

its support, he did not believe

the legislature had the author-

ity to stop a president deploy-

ing troops overseas.

That will not be easy. There
is little doubt that political and
public opinion on the left and
right does not currently favour

a US military presence in Bos-

nia. Last Friday, after a bitter

debate that nearly erupted into

a physical brawl, the House
passed by 243-171 a motion
requiring prior congressional

approval for such an operation.

That result was not as bad as

it looks for the president It

was well short of the two-

thirds needed to override a

veto and it even represented an
improvement on a 315-103 vote

in the House on October 80
warning the Dayton negotia-
tors that they should not count
on US military involvement
A comparable motion may

not even carry the Senate.
However. Senator Bob Dole,

the majority leader, reiterated

this week that Mr Clinton still

had not made a convincing
care for a US deployment
Mr Gingrich said he looked

at the prospect “sceptically but
with an open mind", promised
hearings next week and even
offered to send a Congressional

delegation to Bosnia for a first-

hand inspection.

Mr Dole's presidential ambi-
tions (he is Mr Clinton's proba-

ble opponent next November)
could persuade him to try to
block deployment and revert to

the policies that he has long

favoured. These are essentially

an end to the arms embargo
and the recreation erf a true

Bosnian multi-ethnic state by
military means, though with
only indirect US involvement
But he may also need to cal-

culate the consequences of

such a course of action for his

foreign policy should he
become president. He may not
wish to be blamed, in the
upcoming campaign or after,

for the deterioration of transat-

lantic relationships and Euro-
pean security that, as Mr Clin-

ton said again yesterday,

would be the consequences of a
Nato bereft of US leadership.

A third element in the presi-

dent’s struggle for approval Is

public opinion. Having disap-

peared from the airwaves for

several weeks, rightwing talk

radio is once again consumed
with Bosnia. Mr Oliver North,
now a programme host,
declared this week that “presi-

dent Pinocchio’s great Balkan
adventure" was solely moti-
vated by politics and had to be
resisted at all costs.

But even he acknowledged
that the public tended to rally

around a president when US
soldiers were at risk overseas.

Mr Clinton will never win over
the former architect of Iran-

Contra. but the right argu-
ments and enough time just

might work on Congress.

To Bosnian Serb
propagandists it is the lifeline

of their nation. To the Bosnian
government it is a deadly chal-

lenge to its hopes of building a
unified state. TO negotiators at

Dayton it was tbe last obstacle

to yesterday’s peace deaL
It is called the Posavina cor-

ridor. it follows the fertile

Sava river valley, Bosnia’s
frontier with Croatia, and it is

the issue over which a whole
series of previous attempts to

make peace in former Yugo-
slavia have collapsed.

Tbe 50km strip of land,

about 7km wide at its narrow-

est point, was carved oat by
Serb troops in the first six
months of the war as a imk
between Serbia proper and
Serb-held lands in Bosnia and
Croatia.

The Serbs claim to have
seized it on June 28 1992, the
anniversary of two significant

' events in their history - the
assassination of Archduke
Franz Ferdinand in Sarajevo
in 1914 which led to the First

World War, and the Battle of

Kosovo, when the Turks con-

quered tbe Serbs in 1389.

The Bosnians, suspicions of
Serb-Croat collusion, have
accused the Croats of retreat-

ing tactically to allow the
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corridor to be created.

Town after town has been
devastated in battles for con-

trol of the strategic route.

Serb forces destroyed
mosques and Catholic
churches in an attempt to

erase all traces of the Moslems
and Croats who lived in the

region for centuries until they

were driven out in 1992. .

For Belgrade, the corridor is

a guarantee that Scab commu-
nities outside Serbia can be
sustained. The term “koridor”,

at first rejected as foreign by
Bosnian Serb leaders, has
entered modern Serbian folk-

lore. Songs and poems have
been dedicated to it

President Slobodan Milos-

evic wanted the tenuous land-

link to be widened to up to

20km to cement the Serbs’

hold over northern Bosnia and
secure an air corridor between
Belgrade and western Bosnia.

VIEW FROM SARAJEVO

Relief but little joy in Bosnian capital
By Harriet Martin in Sar^evo

In the icy streets of Sarajevo

last night, there was some
relief but little joy that the
talks in Dayton had reached a
positive conclusion.

For most Sarajevans, know-
ledge that the US agreement
upheld the de facto three-way

carve up of their country,

tasted bitterly of defeat
Bosnia's leaders came to

accept that there could be no
peace unless they sacrificed

their goal of a united Bosnia,

but many in the capital believe

this to be a short-term solu-

tion. They expect that war will

return before long.

Lejla Hodzic, a 28-year-old

engineering student, said:

“Those who signed this agree-

ment were bullied into it r

don’t believe that this settle-

ment will bring freedom or

Serbia's President Slobodan Milosevic said

yesterday Oat economic sanctions against the
former Yugoslavia would be suspended
immediately and lifted in due course as a result

of tiie peace deaL The time lag between the two
stages would be a formality necessary to calm
tension in Bosnia, writes foul Wood in

Belgrade.

Once liberated from sanctions, he said that

his country could look forward to a period of

dynamic economic and social development
“Our aim is integration into Europe and the

world - equal co-operation with everyone," he
said.

People in Belgrade bad been looking forward
to a Biting of sanctions as the main prize of the
peace negotiations. Inflation has started to take

offand is nownaming at 10 per cent a month,
according to official figures.

There was no reaction lastnight from the

Bosnian Seri) leader, Mr Radovan Karadzic,

who will have to step down under the terms of

the deal as an accused war criminal.

Reports, so for unconfirmed, in the Belgrade
media say he has readied an understanding
with President Milosevic to go into quiet

retirement in return fra* not being extradited to

the Hague.

peace. Nato will only be here
for a year. And what will hap-

pen when they leave?

“It just means before long,

maybe a year or two, the war
will start again."

Amir Basic, 35, a soldier, was
watching the news when, as

frequently happens in Sara-

jevo, the electricity foiled. “I

don't know the details. But Tm
very happy. At last my people
will stop being killed."

Dzevahria Ferhatovic, 42.

who works in a cafe in the old

town, sai± “My 17-year-old son
was killed in these streets by a
shell. I'm happy that no-one
else will be killed but I cannot
feel any joy."

One condition of tbe agree-

ment is that the 1.3m internal

refugees have the right to
return to their homes. Few
expect this to happen, espe-

cially in Serb- and Croat-held

areas where the authorities do
not want to recreate the mixed
communities they spent so
long making ethnically “pure".

Azra Kalajvic, 63, who has
been made a refugee twice,

now lives with her sister in
Sarajevo, where a third of the

population are refugees.

She said: Tm very sorry
about this agreement It’s just

the old deal between Serbia
and Croatia to divide our coun-
try between them. Whatever
they say, the refugees can't go
back to their homes. The Serbs
have got everything they
wanted."

Standing in the sub-zero tem-
peratures waiting for a tram,
Hajro Kozaric, 64, was happy
peace had come at last “The
war has gone on too long and
too many people have been
killed. It's certainly not a good
peace, and I don't, know hiow
long it will last But at the
moment perhaps we couldn't
have hoped for more than
this."

LESSONS FOR EUROPE

European Union states forced
to confront the limits of action
The US-brokered peace
settlement in Bosnia is a sober-

ing lesson in the exercise of

power for the European Union.

Without the intervention of the

Americans, a deal between the

Serbs, Croats and Bosnian
Moslems would never have
been possible. In the end-game,

the Europeans were relegated

to bit-players in their own
backyard.

“Let’s face it," said a senior

European diplomat yesterday,

“the Americans stole the issue

from under our noses."

The sidelining of the Euro-

peans is gulling’ for those who
believed that history was beck-

oning when the crisis in for-

mer Yugoslavia first erupted in

1991. Mr Jacques Poos, Luxem-

bourg foreign minister, spoke

for many when he declared

that the crisis signalled the

“hour of Europe".

Arguably, a solution to the

conflict might have been

reached In the spring of 1993

had the Clinton administration

backed the Vance-Owen peace

plan put forward under the

auspices of the EU and the

United Nations. Indeed, the US
plan is no better, and in some
cases worse, than Vance-Owen
in rewarding Serb aggression

at the expense of the Moslems.

But such arguments ignore

the fact that it was the US, not

the EU, winch finally broke the

diplomatic stalemate in the
summer of 1995. The serious

diplomacy took place not
inside EU institutions in Brus-
sels, but in Washington and
the peripatetic Contact Group
comprising the US, Russia,
France. Germany and the UK
and the European Commission.

involvement, though they con-

tributed generously to the UN
peacekeeping force. France, a
fellow contributor, pressed at

times for a more aggressive
approach; but its natural part-

ner, Germany, was hindered by
its own constitution, an
unhappy history of involve-
ment in the Balkans, and a

Lionel Barber on how the ‘hour
of Europe 5 came and went

Only the US had the political

and military muscle to coerce

the parties to a settlement.

Crucially, however, the extent

of US commitment in the fol-

low-up, through the dispatch of

US troops as peacekeepers to

enforce the settlement,

remains unoerferin.

Thus, the Bosnian crisis

offers several important les-

sons for the Union as it pre-

pares for next year’s confer-

ence to review tbe Maastricht

treaty and its ambitions for a
common foreign and security

policy.

• At heart the EU approach
was defensive, aimed at con-

taining the conflict and provid-

ing humanitarian aid.

The British were always
ambivalent about military

near-disastrous move to recog-

nise Croatia which almost split

the Union in January too?.,

• Even if the EU had shown
the political will to use mili-

tary power, it lacked the inde-

pendent capacity to do so. The
Western European Union, the

EU's fledgling defence arm,
organised patrols against sanc-

tions-busting off the Adriatic

coast, but its role was always
strictly secondary to Nato. The
hollowness of the “European
defence pillar" is one reason

why Paris Is drawing closer to

Nhto, without going so for as

rejoining the integrated mili-

tary command.
• The crisis exposed the Euro-
peans' lack of co-ordinated

planning, intelligence and
analysis. The European Gran-

mission Is not trusted by the

member states nor does it have
the capacity and experience in

political military affairs.

In the end, the US was more
successful than the Europeans
in pursuing a strategy in the
Balkans. Washington's usurpa-
tion of the EU in brokering a
resolution of the dispute
between Greece and the forma:
Yugoslav republic of Macedo-
nia drove home the point, as
did its role in balancing the
influence of pro-Serb Russia.
• Finally, the Bosnian crisis

may have confirmed the limits

of a common foreign and secu-

rity policy for all 15 members
of the Union. Britain, partly to
assuage Eurosceptics in the
governing Conservative party,

is pressing the case for selec-

tive co-operation rather than
following the more coercive
German approach of majority
voting to attain a common pol-

icy. Bosnia may have been a
premature test for the Euro-
peans, but it defined a line

between those able and willing

to put troops in the line of fire

and drew Britain and France
more closely together in
defence cooperation.

Having played second fiddle

to the US in the peace talks,

the EU is pressing for a lead

role in post-war reconstruction

as well as establishing political

French un a convoy of vehicles to coBect food for Sarajevo yesterday ap

and trade relations with the
former Yugoslav states.

The EU initiative, which
would complement Nato-led
plans to enforce tbe peace set-

tlement is viewed in Brussels

as a litmus test of the Union's

capacity to wield influence in

the Balkans. But, even in this

area, internal squabbling bag

hurt the EU cause.

Mr Carl Blldt the special EU
envoy, also became embroiled

in a row with Mr Hans van den
Broek, tbe external political

affairs commissioner, over
their respective roles and post-

war strategy. Mr Blldt, sup-
prated by Britain and France,
called for a new set of accords

between all the states of the
region not covered by “Europe
agreements" - the accords
with central Europe which
offer the perspectrve of future

EU membership.
Without these so-called “Bal-

kan agreements”, Mr Bildt
warned that the different coun-
tries would carve out their own
paths to Brussels, undermining
efforts at regional co-operation

and increasing the channoq of

attempts to create a Greater
Croatia, a Greater Serbia or a
Greater Albania.

Yet Mr van den Broek pre-

ferred a more traditional Brus-
sels mix of partnership and
co-operation agreements with

individual countries which put
the Commission in the institu-
tional driving seat A compro-
mise is likely which will cover
provisions on human rights
and democracy as wen as new
trade and political ties. The
accords would also comple-
ment the immediate task of
resettling refugees and repair,
mg infrastructure.

A final test for the Euro-
peans will be how much money
they are prepared to contribute
to the multilateral reconstruc-
tion package. Initial cost pro-
jections range between £4bn to
SGbn; but negotiations have
barely begun on the burden-
sharing.

About half Bosnia’s pre-war

population ctf 4m has been dis-

placed by ttewsrj and it swans

likely Out many of them will

have to .settle tor. financial

compensation rather than pre-

serve the hope of eventually

going home:
In practice, only the pres-

ence. of overwhelming military

force would persuade.the local

warlords in, for example, the

Serb-held Tfl"rtg of eastern Bos-

nia to allow Moslems who fled

earlier “cleansing" campaigns

to return to their place of

If they do manage to return,

and their hones have not been

reduced to rubble, many of

them will find Serb refugees

from elsewhere in Bosnia and

Croatia living there.

RUSSIA SIDELINED

It also wanted to control

Orasje, the Croat bridgehead

on the right hank of the Sava.

Serbia feared that if Moslem
leaders persuaded Washington

to make the corridor nar-

rower, Greater Serbia would

be lost and the Serbs defeated.

A narrower corridor might
also have allowed the Croats

eventually to win control over

parts of western Bosnia,
including the Serb stronghold

of Banja Luka.
The Moslem-led Bosnian

government wanted access to

the River Sava at Brcko, a

town at the choke-point in the

corridor, which was predomi-

nantly Moslem before the war
erupted in April 1992.

It was not the final dimen-
sions of the corridor which
almost wrecked yesterday’s
agreement, it was the status of

Brcko which kept the sides

tanring for more than 24 hours
after the US “final deadline"

on Monday.
Under the deal, the status of

this town wfll be referred to

international arbitration.

The attitude of the Croatian

government may have been
crucial in overcoming this

obstacle. President Bill Clin-

ton telephoned President
Franjo Tndjman of Croatia on
MOnday night asking him to

show flexibility.

Moscow
watches
play from
the wings
By Chrystia Freeland

in Moscow

For many Russian leaders, the

Bosnian peace agreement
reached yesterday Is a bitter^

reminder that since the col™
lapse of the Soviet Union in

1991 the Kremlin has become a

marginal player in world

affairs.

Although Russia has tradi-

tionally played an important

role in the Balkans, it is the

US, and to a lesser extent the

countries of western Europe,

which have dictated the terms

for foreign involvement in the

Bosnian crisis since it began
four years ago.

Moscow - whether it has

chosen obediently to follow the

US lead or attack western pol-

icy with violent rhetoric - has

been relegated to the sidelines.

Even some of Washington’s

most painstaking efforts to

offer Russia at least the

appearance of importance have

served only to underscore the

country’s practical insignifi-

cance. 1

One example is the summit
of the former Yugoslavia's
political leaders, whichjhad
been planned to take phra in

Moscow on October 31. (The
meeting was announced during

President Boris Yeltsin’s yisft

to New York in October qe j|t

means of smoothing Russian
feathers ruffled by Nato air-

strikes against Serb positions

earlier in the year. Russian
diplomats hailed it as a critical

event in the effort to reach a
settlement
But when Mr Yeltsin's heart

attack led to its cancellation,

US diplomats offered quiet

assurances that the Dayton
negotiations were the only
ones that really mattered. For
Russian officials, yesterday’s
deal has been an unwelcome
reminder that their own
attempts at summitry were
superfluous.

Paradoxically, although the

Bosnian crisis has been one of

the clearest signs of Russia's
withering international mus-
cle, it has also offered a pretext
far a return to some of the
worst anti-western rhetoric
heard in Moscow since the end
of the cold war.
Nato airstrikes against Serb

positions, which many analysts
have credited with clearing tbe
way for yesterday’s peace deal,

provoked a virulent reaction in

Russia. Senior leaders
described them as "genoddal"
and Mr Yeltsin warned that
they could lead to a new "cold
war" in Europe.
For the extreme nationalist

opposition, tbe Bosnian crisis,

offered an opportunity for everak
more lurid anti-western allega-

tions. in a recent interview Mr
Vladimir Zhirinovsky. Russia's
most flamboyant ultra-nation-
alist, denounced the Bosnian
crisis as “a cruel example of
western aggression, aimed at

destroying an economic oppo-
nent Today, Yugoslavia's holi-

day resorts are empty
instead, people go to French
and Italian ones. Instead of
drinking Yugoslavian wine,
people drink French and Ital-

ian wine."
Mr Zhirinovsky is alone in

his view that the war in the
former Yugoslavia is the work
of French and Italian hoteliers,
but his broader conclusion that
“the war is a wider attack an
orthodoxy; now the west is

attacking Serbia, tomorrow It

will be Russia" is giMpt*) by
many Russian politicians and
much of the Russian public.

Nonetheless, despite the
unwelcome implications for
their country’s role in the
world, Russians may eventu-
ally reap solid economic bene-
fits from the Dayton deal. Rus-
sia, which claims to have
suffered billion dollar loss®
because of the embargo
trade with Serbia, could be one
of the winners if normal eco-

nomic life is restored in the
former Yugoslavia.
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Walesa claims
electoral fraudSr3*5®*'*
Sssrarassassr..
percentage-point margin in Sunday’s poll.
MrBopislaw Kowalski, who was Mr Walesa's campaignspwweman, said yesterday that “we have reason to swak ofriecgon fraud" adding that he SSSi to

SmSTS?* Mr Ko»^ Mdg>SSw
that Kwasniewski snpperteisfam

fad-s^St papers

data that the election should benullmed because Mr Kwasniewski had claimed to have

SS!?^a
«!

!n
J^

ra?Le2ucati(m whUe to fact he had been
crossedoff the bst of students at Gdansk university in his fifth
year. When dealing with complaints of this kind in ithe past,

ffSEH* has ruled that the result of elections couldbe nullified only if proven fraud had affected the results. Mr
W
,°!L

a 51-72 ®hare the PoD. a majority of more
than 600,000 voters. Christopher Botrinski. Warsaw

Turkish PM to talk with Major
Mrs Tansu Ciller, Turkey’s prime minister, will meet Mr John
Major today to discuss bilateral issues, regional and security
affairs and Turkey's attempt to conclude a customs union with
the European Union. The European Parliament, is to debate
ratification of the accord next month and Turkey is lobbying
EU governments to ensure a positive votes. Although the
Strasbourg parliament is slowly moving in favour of
ratification, many MEPs still have deep reservations over
Turkey’s human rights record.
The Socialist group is the largest bloc In the parliament and

Mrs Qiller will also meet Mr Tony Blair, leader of the Labour
party, to ask him to press Turkey's case in Strasbourg. The
Spanish socialist government, currently holding tha revolving
EU presidency, has already come down firmly on Turkey’s -

side. Mrs Qiller argues that customs union will hind Turkey
closer to the west, strengthening its secular, democratic and
free market systems. Rejection would farther strengthen the
country's growing nationalist and Islamic fundamentalist
movements. John Barham, Ankara

French students take to streets
Thousands of French university students attended
demonstrations in Paris and a number of other cities

yesterday in the first of a series of strikes set to hit the
government this week.
The protests came just ahead of an announcement expected

today by Mr Francois Bayrou, the education minister, uf bis

“emergency plan" to redress unbalances fan the higher
education system during 1996. The students have been calling

for increased funding and a reduction in the extreme
variations in resources between colleges around the country.

Their action yesterday came ahead of widespread calls far

strikes on Friday that are likely to severely affect services on
the national rail network and public transport in Paris and
other cities. The country's airlines are likely to be affected and
many newspapers based in the capital may also not be

available on the day.

The Force Onvrifere union and the communist-led CGT have
led (calls for strikes in reaction to proposals unveiled last week
by ^fr Alain Juppe, the prime minister, to reform the country’s

deficit-generating social security system. Andrew Jack, Paris

Eurostar extends cheap fares
Eurostar, operator of the cross-Channel rail link, yesterday

azmdunced an additional daily service between Pags and
Landnc from early next year .and an extension Of pgmpotiafc&l’'-

fares'until March,
The French railways, SNCF, said Eurostar would increase

the number of daily trains from 11 to 12 between London and

Paris from January. It also said it was maintaining the price of

its cheapest return between Paris and London at FFr594 (£70
until March 28 next year. The ticket price, initially due to

continue until December 10, brought Eurostar fares to slightly

below those offered by the airlines Andrew Jack

ECONOMIC WATCH

French industrial output falls

France

toctatrtt output, annual %'change

French industrial output fell

in September try L8 per cent

from its July-August level,

the Insee statistics agency
reported yesterday, providing

further evidence of the

slowdown in French
economic growth. In the same
month, manufacturing •

output, a slightly narrower
measure which excludes

energy and food, dropped by 2

per cent over its July-August

level. The September decline

was broadly-based, affecting

intermediate industrial inputs

as well as finished consumer
1994 85

-.. goods, Insee esperts said

sourcK ft Exnt industrialists appeared to be

drawing down their stocks and slowing prodnctim ta toe face

of signs of slowing consumption. Dmnd&M^Pmv
EUseasoually adjusted mdiistrialprodu^on rose iper cent

m tireSe months to August from the previous quarter, the

rose

1 •» ner cent in September comparedwra August.

Manufacturing output was 3.0 per cent higher thanm

seasonally adjusted trade surplus narrowed to

^^^m?SfoSr«mpared with a revised deficit of

SFr465.7m in September.

Gonzalez seeks faster EU enlargement
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, Spain’s

prime minister, yesterday
called on European Union lead-

ers to accelerate enlargement

to central and eastern Europe
with a pledge to open accession

negotiations in 1998.

Warning that momentum
behind eastern enlargement
was unstoppable, Mr Gonz&lez

said it was vital to respond to

fears In Poland, Hungary, the
Czech Republic and other
countries flat they could be
shut out of western institu-

tions and left in a vacuum.
During a 90-minute interview

with journalists in Brussels,
the Spanish prime minister
made dear, however, that the
former communist countries
could not . expect to take fall

advantage of all EU policies

such as the Common Agricul-

tural Policy.

Tjifteed. the EU gHmiM pro-

pose lengthy transition periods
of up to 15 years to allow time

Spanish prime minister Felipe Gonz&lez in Brussels with Commission president Jacques Santer

for adjustment. “We need to
think of new procedures,” said

Mr Gonzdlez, 53, one of
Europe's longest-serving lead-

ers. “We must be bald."

Mr Gonzalez also left open

the possibility that Mr Javier
Solaria, Spanish foreign minis-

ter, could emerge as a candi-

date for the vacant post of
Nato secretary-general
But he stressed that the

Spanish government would not
put him forward. He also
warned that Mr Solatia's depar-
ture could cause “internal diffi-

culties” - a reference to the
fact that Mr Solana is in the

running to succeed Mr Gonz-

alez as head of the Spanish
Socialist party should the
prime minister decide to step

down after nest year's parlia-

mentary elections. Mr Gonz-

alez was in Brussels on -the

first leg of an EU tour ahead of

the Madrid summit on Decem-
ber 15-16. Spain holds the six-

monthly rotating EU presi-

dency.

He said he was speaking out

in support of a clearer time-

table for eastern enlargement
because of a series of conflict-

ing promises and obligations

facing the EU in the run-up to

the year 2000 which, if mishan-

dled, could trigger a crisis.

Challenges include next
year’s inter-governmental con-

ference to review the Maas,

tricht treaty which could last

until spring 1997; the selection

of countries qualifying fee: the

single European currency in

1998; negotiations on a new EU
budget package which runs out
in 1999; and the commitment to

open enlargement negotiations

with Cyprus and Malta six

months after the conclusion of

the inter-governmental confer-

ence. This latter promise was
the price of Greek support for

the EU customs union with

Turkey.

Mr Gonzalez said: “It is com-

pletely illogical and unrealistic

to expect to begin access nego-

tiations with Cyprus and Malta
without also starting with
Poland, Hungary, the Czech
Republic, the Baltic states and
all the other eastern European
countries which wish to join

the EU.
He said it would be unthink-

able to delay eastern enlarge-

ment if there was a delay in

the launch of the single Euro-
pean currency, though be
stressed he thought it would go
ahead in 1999 as planned. He
also expressed support for Ger-

man plans for a “stability

pact" to enforce budgetary dis-

cipline among countries partic-

ipating in monetary union.

Italian

inflation

rises to

6 per cent
By Robert Graham in Rome

Hopes of a gradual decline in

Italy’s consumer prices were
dashed yesterday by prelimi-

nary data showing November
inflation was running at an
annualised 6 per cent
According to figures for

Italy’s main cities released by
Istat, the national statistics

institute, prices in November
increased 0.6 per cent. This
raised annualised inflation

from the three-month plateau

of 5.8 per cent to 6 per cent
The lira weakened against

the D-Mark, dropping initially

to LU33 from 10,126 an the

news. But later in the day the
lira recovered slightly as the
markets became less alarmed
ova- interpretation of the fig-

ures.

However, ifthe data are con-
firmed, Italy’s annualised
inflation win be more than
double the EU average. The
preliminary figures have
tended to be an accurate
reflection of the general trend

and the rise this month was
against all forecasts.

The Bank of -Italy as won as
Conflndustrta, the employers*
federation, have been forecast-

ing optimistically for several

weeks that prices were faffing.

On the basis of yesterday's fig-

ures, the underlying trend at

year-end will be inflation of

around 5-4 per cent instead of

5.2-5A per cent expected.

The main reason given for

the unexpected rise was an
increase to most car list prices

in October. Although the aver-

age increase to list prices is

understood to have been about

3 per cent,, manufacturers
reportedly operated big dis-

counts. Istat was obliged to

record the list price rises as

opposed to the discounting.

Producer prices, which have
been an important element
behind tbe overall increase to

inflation, were this week
shown to be cooling: In Sep-

tember producer prices were
increasing at an annualised

8.7 per cent against 9 per cent

to August Mr Rainer Massera,

the budget minister, yesterday

issued a statement saying the

government’s macro-economic
objectives for 1996 remained
unchanged.
However, next year’s budget

is based on inflation dropping

to 3.5 per cent This looks
increasingly improbable.

The 1996 budget itself

passed Its first hurdle yester-

day being approved by the sen-

ate. The package will now be
debated by the chamber of

deputies, where the govern-
ment may be forced to accept
some further amendments.
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Kinnock urges more transport funding
By Caroline Southey in Brussels

Mr Neil Kinnock, EU transport
commissioner, yesterday urged member
states to come up with fresh funding for

the European Union's ambitious pro-
gramme of trans-European networks,
warning that certain transport, energy
and telecom links would not be built

unless more money was found.
Mr Kinnock has produced an analy-

sis, to be presented to the EU summit in

Madrid next nymth, outlining the short-

comings in a five-year plan to spend
Ecul.8bn (£1.5bn) on infrastructure
developmants.
He said member states should make

good their declared intention to turn

Europe’s transport patchwork into a
proper network of interconnecting
systems. He attacked governments for

their perceived reluctance to adapt

France proposed yesterday that EU and Mediterranean states hold regular
high-level meetings after they inaugurate a new partnership next Monday in the
Spanish city of Barcelona, Reuter reports from Paris.

Mr Herv6 de Charette, the French foreign minister, said: “The foreign ministers

of tbe 27 countries concerned should meet regularly, for example every two years.

In addition, we propose that the next meeting takes place exceptionally at the
level of heads of state to a country south of the Mediterranean to solemnly
inaugurate our joint project,”

national priorities and for behaving as

“if construction and funding are the job

of someone else".

Mr Kinnock linked two key problems
- the shortfall in funding commitments
and the lack of public and private sec-

tor co-operation. Traditionally tbe pub-
lic and private sectors bad not worked
together on infrastructure projects, but
co-operation was crucial because pro-

jects could not be funded from the pub-
lic purse alone and the EU budget was

not big enough.

He said governments had failed to

recognise the potential trans-European

networks held for generating jobs,

improving competitiveness and the
functioning of the stogie market Mr
Kinnock said fresh evidence from a
report on the socio-economic benefits

suggested that member states had
under-estimated by at least half the full

advantages of cross-border links.

The report points out that two out of

14 projects are suffering from severe

financing problems. These are the

high-speed rail project to link Paris.

Brussels, Cologne, Amsterdam and Lon-

don. which faces shortfalls over the

next five years of Ecu200m for the Bel-

gian section. Ecul20m for the Dutch
section and Ecu24Qm for the UK sec-

tion. The high-speed link between Paris.

Strasbourg and Germany is facing an
estimated shortfall of EcuSOOm.
Examples of poor practices common

to the implementation of the rail pro-

jects included national authorities set-

ting up conflicting schedules.

The Brenner project linking Munich
and Verona is singled out as an exam-
ple where there was slow progress to

defining the project and a failure to

resolve financing problems. He called

on states to create “project authorities"

to help speed up implementation.

of private and public
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Hungary suspends wheat export licences
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest
and ATbon Maitland in London

Hungary has suspended export
licences for wheat pending a
parliamentary inquiry into
how the authorities came to

issue licences for around
lira tonnes of wheat, more
than double this year’s har-

The Hungarian parliament's

agricultural committee has
also asked the state competi-

tion office to investigate allega-

tions of price fixing following

sharp price increases in the
summer.
Wheat prices rose from

about Ftl0,000 {{80) a tonne in
May and June to Ft22,G00 in

August on the Budapest com-
modities eirhangp
International wheat trade

officials said the problem
seemed to have originated in
the huge increase in interna-

tional grain prices this year
after poor harvests in most of

the main producing countries.

US wheat export prices rose 70
per cent between the spring

and autumn.
“Everybody has been looking

to die smaller exporters like

Hungary [for supplies] and
things got out of hand,” said

one official

Before this summer's rises,

grain prices in Hungary were
around 50 per cent of world
levels.

Local grain analysts said low
domestic prices and world
wheat shortages led to a
scramble for export licences.

Hie number of grain traders

on the commodities pvrhangp

more than doubled to 170.

Large state companies not
normally involved in grain
trading were also believed to

have been buying wheat
because of low domestic prices.

Until the moratorium an new
export licences, the govern-
ment granted a Ftl|200 subsidy

on each tonne exported.

The trade ministry said no
more than 2m tonnes was
meant to be exported after a
harvest estimated at 4.6m
tonnes, or 400,000 tonnes below
expectations.

It did not expect more than

1.5m tonnes to be exported

before the end of the year,

when the licences run out.

This is because some grain

traders appear to have applied

far new licences without can-

celling or handing in earlier,

unused ones.

Farm groups want greater

supervision of the commodities

exchange and a more transpar-

ent information network. This
would help small producers,

many of whom sold their

wheat at a fraction of .current

prices early in the season.

Mr Richard Gneterbock, a
UK-based food industry consul-

tant who has just returned

from Hungary, said: "More
attention needs to be paid by
Hungary and the EU to the

whole issue of what's happen-

ing at the agricultural level

“Agriculture is an important

contributor to the economy.
But formers are being paid low

prices for their grain, which
adds to the genaal dissatisfac-

tion in the farming commu-
nity.’

EU to rethink meat hormone ban
By CaroBne Southey
in Brussels

More than 80 Leading
International scientists will
meet in Brussels next week to

discuss the European Union’s
ban on hormones in meat,
opening the way to a possible
review of the Union's policy.
The European Commission

called the conference in an
attempt to break the deadlock
over the future of the EU’s
blanket ban on the use of
growth promoters in livestock

production and the import of

hormone-treated meat
Pressure to ease the ban has

become intense following a US
threat to challenge the policy

through the World Trade
Organisation. But consumer
groups have consistently
resisted any suggestions that
the ban should be eased and
some have argued that the
measures . should be
strengthened.

Mr Fran2 Fischler, EU
commissioner for agriculture,
stressed yesterday that the
conference was not a
policymaking forum. “It is not
a question of taking political

decisions at the conference. We
want to introduce an element
of objectivity into the debate
and to avoid an emotive
approach to the issue,” he said.

Mr Fischler said the EU*s
policy was based on scientific

evidence mare than 10 years
old. “The time has come to

look at the intervening period

and the scientific progress that

has been made.” he said. New
substances had come on the
market since the original rules

were drawn up.

One possible outcome of the
conference was that the
scientists “can provide us with
a solid base on which we can
defend ourselves". But it was
clear a 10-year old policy could
not remain as it was.
The ban has been opposed by

pharmaceutical companies,
among others, on the grounds
that the EU’s list of prohibited

drugs includes some which,
before the ban, bad passed the

licensing procedures of several

European countries and are
used in the US. Canada;
Australia, New Zealand, Latin
America and Africa.

The US allows the use of
three “natural" hormones,
oestradiol beta 17,
progesterone and testosterone,

as well as two “synthetic"
hormones, trenbolone and
zeranoL
Washington maintains that

the EU ban constitutes an
unfair trade restriction, ft cites

the drop in US red meat
exports to the EU, from $231m
In 1988 to {98m in 1994, as
evidence that the ban bag hurt
US livestock producers and
exporters. Fischler: hopes to avoid emotive approach to controversy

1

ForA $1.7 Billion Spin-Off

(We Knew How To MakeAU The Pieces Fit)

Working closely with this client gave us the knowledge to structure

financing for the spin-offof 34 of their companies in less than a week.

The deal was designed to enhance shareholder value and create

a new corporation with a flexible capital structure. We understood

die company well enough to recognize the value of every piece.

Kit

Egypt seeks

to lead Arab
*

media world
James WWttmgton details two

big film and satellite projects

m Bank of America
Our client had the benefit ofa team

ofspecialists in relationship management,

corporatefinance and global syndication.

I
n a tract of desert past the

Giza Pyramids, construc-

tion foams are laying the

foundations far what the Egyp-
Han government hopes will be

its Hollywood on the Nile. .

FThn sets of a town square In

Alexandria, a Pbaronic temple

and an Egyptian village have
already been built on the

2msqm site and used in local

productions.

By the time it is finished, the

Media Production City will be
the largest studio complex in

the Arab world with 13 folly-

equipped indoor studios. 10

outdoor sets, two open-air

theatres, an international
hotel, and a theme park. It will

cost about {300m and five

international groups have been
invited to submit bids in Janu-

ary for the main installations.

The leading companies of

each bidding group are AT&T
of the US, Thomson of France,
Philips of the Netherlands,
Sumitomo of Japan and Sony
Broadcast & Professional
Europe. Construction will

begin in 1996 and is expected to

take about three years.

Meanwhile, this week the
government’s Egyptian Radio
and Television Urban (ERTU)
is due to finalise its {158m
Nilesat contract with France's

Matra Marconi and Alcatel
Espace to build and launch the

country’s first satellite. One of

the two satellites ordered will

be launched by the French-
made Arlane rocket and will go
into service in 1997. It will

carry 12 transponders each
capable of transmitting eight

television rfumwris along with
data and' audio signals
throughout the region. The
Egyptian government plans to

take two transponders for its

own services, which will

indude free-on-air and pay TV
frharmpis and lease the others.

This wifi provide some much
needed space far Arab broad-

casters who mainly use the

only other Arab satellite - the
outdated Arabsat. This is

Jointly owned by a group of
Arab governments and is due
to be replaced by Arabsat n
next year.

These two big media projects

form ffie care of Egypt’s ambi-
tious strategy to regain the
upper hand in the region's

broadcasting market by the
end of file century. Nostalgia

for a return to the golden years
of Egyptian cinema in the
1950s and 1960s, and a need to

compete with increasingly
effective and mainly Saudi-
owned satellite channels -

such as the London-based
Middle East Broadcasting Cen-
tre (MBC), the Cairo-based Ara-
bian Radio and Television
(ART), and Rome-based Orbit
Communications Company -
have been the main incentives

behind the plan.

Media Production City will

be used primarily to boost the
simply of ERTU’s productions
which will be used on Nilesat.

Its focus will be on quality tele-

vision drama series for which

there Is a huge demand in the

Arab world. It is also hoped to

rent the facilities to other tele-

vision and film makers.
Meanwhile, steps have been

taken to prime the domestic

market for the arrival of Nile-

sat Earlier this year, the gov-

ernment harmed all imported

decoders. Anyone wishing to

distribute pay television chan-

nels will now have to come to

an agreement with Nilesat.

“This will kill two birds with

one stone,” said one local

medte analyst *Tt will prevent

Egyptians from watching some
of the more risqu£ material

broadcast from abroad, and
will also help create a monop-

oly for [pay TV services ottered

from] Nilesat”
Egyptians are already show-

ing an appetite for satellite

television. Many rooftops In

Cairo have satellite dishes of

all gfaas end although officials

have lost count of the exact

number, unofficial estimates

say there are about 2m dishes

throughout the country, or 1

for every 30 citizens.

“We're exposed to many dif-,,

ferent flhannrfK and we beliewlfr

in freedom an the airwaves but'

next to those channels from

abroad we need to maintain a

strong Egyptian Identity, espe-

cially far cultural and educa-

Although both
projects are

state-backed it is

hoped most
financing will be
private

tinnal purposes,” said Mr Mah-
moud Kishk, vice-president of

file ERTU.
Although both projects are

backed by the government,
ERTU is hoping to attract* most
of the finanrfeg from the pri-

vate sector. Both Nflesai and
Media Production Citw will

become joint-stock companies
with ERTU planning fto take
the largest single stake of
between 30 and 40 per Cent of

equity. \ it
.Mr Kiahk said there had*

already been a significant

number of inquiries to partici-

pate in Nilesat from Egyptian
Investors, local banks and
other Arab media companies.
There is even talk of selling a
minority stake to retail and
institutional investors on file

Cairo Stock Exchange. The
company is due to be incorpo-

rated by the end of the year.
ERTU will then turn its

attention to the more difficult

task of finding investors for
Media Production City. The
five international bidders have
already been asked to include
financing proposals for the
facilities they wish to build
and other programme makers
have expressed an interest in
taking a stake in the company.

India backs China
on WTO entry

BankAmoka Cotporanao

By Peter Montagnon, Asia
Editor, in London

China’s desire to join the
World Trade Organisation
received support yesterday
from India, another large
developing country often seen
as its rival.

Mr Pranab Mukherjee for-
eign minister, said in London
that India endorsed China's
application to join the WTO
and even had no objection to
extending the status of
original member to that organ-
isation.

China was a founding mem-
ber of the General Agreement
on 'Thrifts and Trade but the
nationalist government on
Taiwan left Galt in 1950

of the controversy about
Chinas WTO membership cen-
tres around whether it should
be treated as a new member,
subject to more stringent con-
ditions or simply regarded as
forming its membership.
Explaining India’s support

for China, Mr Mukheijee said
bilateral relations between the
two countries had improved
considerably. Trade which had
been suspended for 30 years
had now resumed. India had
opened two border posts to
commercial transactions and
had identified several more
which would be opened in
future.

.
The volume of exchanges

b^ween the two countries was
stfll quite modest at around
{inn, but it would grow.

Enron Corporation, the US
energy group, said yesterday it

had reached agreement with a
Maharashtra state committee
set up to renegotiate the
{2.8bn Dabhol power project, t
India’s biggest foreign A
Investment.
The Hindu nationalist

government ofMaharashtra
had cancelled the project
saying it was too costly, its
power tariff too high and its

environmental impact
negative.

The state committee will
now submit its

recommendation* to the
state’s cabinet, which is to
decide on whether to permit a
resumption of the project by
Dncember 10. Enron said it
would suspend legal
proceedings in Londmi until
that date.

For its part, India wanted to
be a member of the Asia-Pa-
cific Economic Co-operation
forum which aims to
regional trade by 2020, but had
to accept that there would be a
freeze on new membership
nntfi at least 1997.
But it aimed to develop a

constructive dialogue with
Apec countries in trade mat-
ters such as tourism, invest-
ment and technology transfer.
Toe dialogue would be similar
to that Which India imdprfrgln^
with the seven-member Associ-
ation of South-East Asian
Nations, he mid.
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Bouchard to
take over as

Quebec PM
By Robert Gibbons in (Montreal

Separatist leader Mr Lucien
Bouchard is leaving Canadian
federal politics to take over as
Quebec premier and leader of
the province's ruling pro-inde-
pendence Parti Quebecois.
Announcing his long-awaited

decision yesterday, Mr Bou-
chard said his main aim would
be restoring vitality to the
province’s troubled economy
while awaiting any new consti-
tutional offers from the federal
government aimed at keeping
Quebec in Canada.
However, he made clear he

expected such proposals to be
inadequate, and said he would
then move to call another ref-
erendum on independence,
although this would not be
before April 1997. He predicted
that a new referendum would
bring victory for the separat-
ists, who were narrowly
defeated in a vote on the
French-speaking province's
status on October 30.

‘'My priority will be dealing
with Quebec's public finances,
restoring the province’s econ-
omy and trying to ease $oci a]
tensions," he said. But he
jpade clear: "The fundamental
objective of the Parti Qudbd-
cois remains sovereignty.

We've never been so dose." Mr
Bouchard said he would not
enter another Quebec referen-
dum unless he was sure of win-
ning.

Mr Bouchard’s cha-Hgtri^ and
dynamism saved the separatist
camp from disaster in the filial

weeks of the referendum cam-
paign in Quebec, bringing
them to the brink of victory.
Mr Jacques Parizeau, who

had led the PQ to victory In
September 1994, resigned as
party chief after the referen-
dum result
Mr Bouchard will remain

leader of the federal separatist
party, the Bloc Qu6bgcois. in
the House of Commons in
Ottawa until the year end. He
is then expected to become PQ
leader and provincial premier
by acclaim about mid-January.
Mr Bouchard has already an
assured seat in the Quebec
national assembly.
Many Bloc Qudbecois MPs in

Ottawa could now decide to
return to Quebec politics. The
Bloc has 53 seats in the House
of Commons, against 52 for the
western Canada-dominated
Reform party, and is the offi-

cial Opposition to the Liberals

under Mr Jean ChrStian, the
prime minister. The Reform
party will have to wait until

Bouchard: vowed to carry on fight for independence

the end of the year before it

can claim to be the opposition.

As Car the Bloc itself, though
several members are compel- not been her first Choice, but
ing to succeed Mr Bouchard as she was willing to support Mr
leader, it appears to
be heading for decline
with no potential leader

Ruling blocks illegal aliens law
By Christopher Partus
in Los Angeles

A judge has ruled as
unconstitutional a key part of

California's Proposition 187.

the US's toughest measure
against illegal aliens.

The emergence of this new
obstacle, the most severe in a
series which has effectively

frozen implementation of the

year-old legislation, means the

initiative's main provisions are

likely Ifro remain blocked dur-

ing acmppeal process expected

to laswor years and end in the

US Sutf*eme Court.

Judgb Mariam Pfeelzer, who
said that papular support for

the rrfove when it was
approve by ballot last year.

reflected ‘‘justifiable frustra-
tions”, said key elements in

the proposition, designed to

deny medical, educational and
other publicly funded benefits

to unregistered aliens, usurped
federal authority.

Although the state might
withhold its own resources -
limited mainly to pre-natal ser-

vices and care for elderly- fed-

erally funded services fell out-

side its control.

The legal setback would shift

the focus of the debate to Con-
gress where it belongs, accord-

ing to Governor Pete Wilson.

Mr Wilson, whose support
[or the grass-roots “Save Our
State” initiative behind the
proposition is credited with

sealing his hold pq.jwwer.in

last year's election, said the US
district court decision would
"frustrate the will” of the Cali-

fornian people.

He was speaking at a Repub-
lican party fund-raiser on Mon-
day night following the ruling.

In spite of the district court

decision, Mr Wilson and the
proposition's original sponsors
appeared confident that they
had. set in motion a process

which would ultimately lead to

sharpened federal controls.

Fuelling the debate is the
lack of consensus on the scale

of Immigration into the US.
One federal study in 1993 said

the aggregate annual cost to

taxpayers of immigrants, both
legal and illegal, was $l2bn. In
the same year, Mr Wilson

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Cardoso
resists

Raytheon
inquiry
ByAngua Footer In S6o Paido

Brazil's President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso yesterday
called on leading political

allies to resist demands for a
special congressional investi-

gation into a radar contract

hit by corruption allegations.

Mr Cardoso, who accepted
the resignations of his chief of

protocol and airforce minister
over the controversy at the
weekend, is concerned that an
Investigation coaid delay
approval of other congressio-

nal business, especially consti-

tutional reforms to modernise
the country's economy.
The allegations relate to a

project known as Sivam, a
SL4bn contract to install air

traffic control and environ-
mental monitoring radars In
the Brazilian Amazon. The
contract, won by Raytheon of

the US against competition
from Thomson of France, has
been dogged by controversy
and allegations of wrongdoing.
Mr Cardoso yesterday met

leaders of his ruling majority,

who agreed they would not
push for an investigation at

tins stage.

The weekend resignations
stemmed from government
concerns that the two men
were compromised by publica-

tion of transcripts of taped
telephone conversations show-
ing them to be close to Ray-
theon's sales representative in

Brazil, Mr Job6 Alfonso
Assumpfflo. Raytheon has
denied any wrongdoing, and
stressed that Mr Azsumppfio is

not a company employee.
The latest problems with

Sivam, which is already
behind schedule, has prompted
calls for the contract to be
retendered, an idea the gov-
ernment strongly opposes.

One of the prqjecfs stron-

gest opponents, senator Gil-

berto Miranda of Amazonas
state, yesterday called for a
suspension of financing. Mr
Miranda, who was originally

in favour of the project and
was named in the telephone
transcripts, is in charge of the

senate committee due to

approve preferential funding
from flw ITS RrlmHank. biiwb.

Connecticut casino

gamble ends in tears
Attempt to revive an industrial wasteland foiled

by puritanism and doubt, writes Richard Waters

of Mr Bouchard's calibre.

Mr Bouchard’s wife Mrs
Audrey Best said politics bad

Bouchard in his new career, in

the hope that their private life

could be respected.

claimed undocumented aliens

and their US-born children cost

California alone $3bn a year.

However, the figures

believed to have pushed the
issue to the top of the popular
agenda came to studies of the

state healthcare system which
showed the mothers of two-
thirds of the children being
born to Los Angeles County
hospitals were unregistered.

While Californian propo-
nents of a clamp-down con-
tinue preparing a fresh pack-

age of control measures,
grass-roots movements have
been established in Florida,

target of mainly Cuban immi-
grants, fmd Arizona, which has
an even longer border with
Mexico than Qalifhrafo

B ridgeport, Connecticut
is ringed with industrial

devastation. Once a cen-
tre of the US armaments Indus-

i try - Singer made machine
guns and Remington Arms was
founded here - this New
England city has been left high
and dry by the US defence cuts

of recent years. Of the few
defence businesses that
remain, Allied Signal is about
to close its local tank engine
plant while Sikorsky recently
announced another round of
job losses.

How to rekindle the economy
of one of the North East's most
derelict industrial areas? To
the residents of Bridgeport the
answer, at least until last

week, was simple - gambling.

Like a growing number of

other cities and states across
the country, Bridgeport bad
pinned its hope of salvation on
a plan to build a casino. With
nearly 9,000 permanent jobs
and Slbn of Investment the
project was intended to kick-

start the economic life of Con-
necticut’s biggest city. It would
also have brought casino gam-
bling within an hour of New
York city.

• Bridgeport’s dreams died at

the end of last week. Connecti-

cut’s legislators voted on Fri-

day to reject the plan, propel-

ling the state’s largest city

back into economic gloom. In

the process, they have also
dealt the latest and biggest set-

back to an industry which
until recently had seemed set

to take the North Bast by
storm.

Once confined to Las Vegas
and Atlantic City, legalised
gambling has spread quickly to

Indian reservations across the

US in the wake of the Indian

Gaming Regulatory Act of

1968, which opened the way to

legalised gambling on tribal

lands. More recently, cities

such as Bridgeport have tried

to extend the casino habit

away from the tribal lands and
riverboat cruises where it cur-

rently flourishes.

The source for New
England's recent enthusiasm
for gambling can be traced to

the woods ctf eastern Connecti-

cut Less than four years ago,

the Mashantucket Pequot
Indians opened the region’s

first casino on tribal land

there.

Foxwoods has since become
America’s - and maybe even
the world's - most profitable

casino. It will gross about
$600m (£400m) from Its slot

machines this year, and
another 8400m from its tables,

says Mr Mickey Brown, Fox-
woods’ chief executive. That is

roughly a quarter of the gam-
bling revenues generated by all

the casinos to Atlantic City,

the East Coast's traditional

gambling resort
Foxwoods is about to go

through a transformation,
adding about 50 per cent to its

existing space (in part to

While there are

few industries

surviving in the
area, critics say
the rage for

casinos is a
short-term

response to the
decline, and
represents ‘a

failure of the
imagination’

reduce the overcrowding
caused by cramming to 3J375
slot machines), ft is also build-

ing the hotel rooms and meet-

ing space needed to attract big

business conventions.

As a result, the tiny Pequot
tribe has become New
England's most impressive
business success story, attract-

ing a hast of would-be imita-

tors. Two nearby cities in Mas-
sachusetts and one to Rhode
Island, as well as Bridgeport,

have developed plans for new
casinos. Proposals are also
being drawn up for two Indian

reservations in the Catskills,

while Mayor Rudolph Giuliani

is pondering the desirability of

riverboat casinos cruising the

waters around New York city.

Outside big cities, there are

few other industries stirring in

this comer of the North East.

“Within 100 miles of here are

some at the most devastated

cities in the whole of the US."

says Mr Lawrence Fish, chief

executive of Citizens Financial,

a bank headquartered to Rhode
Island. Mr Fish, like other local

critics, says the rage for casi-

nos is a short-term response to

industrial decline, and repre-

sents “a failure of the imagina-

tion".

However, it remains one of

the only hopes for short-term

job creation. Hit by the retreat

of its defence and metal fabri-

cation industries, as well as

the decline of Hartford, the tra-

ditional heart of the US insur-

ance industry, Connecticut’s
employment levels hare stag-

nated. Over the past 10 years,

the number of jobs in the state

has fallen by 1 per cent while

the US as a whole has seen a 20

per cent increase to jobs.

In recent weeks, however, a
number of New England casino

projects hare stalled, hit by a

combination of New England
Puritanism, economic doubts
and political infighting. Voters

in Springfield, Massachusetts
rejected their city's gambling
plan last week.

Critics complain that gam-
bling-related jobs pay badly
and that the industry's boom
will be followed by an equally

dramatic bust when the craze

wears off. In Bridgeport, they

also argued successfully that
handing another giant gam-
bling project to the Pequots -

they had beaten Donald Trump
and Las Vegas-based Mirage
Resorts for the right to build

the casino - would give the

tribe too much influence over

Connecticut’s economic future.

Mr Brown's curt response to

the doubters: “A job's a Job. I

have a lot of people here who
used to be vice presidents of
banks.” And of Bridgeport's
industrial malaise, he adds:
“Nothing else has worked for

the city. Tm not sure anything
else could work.”

Arlen Specter no one voted for him to Florida and he has also nm out of money

Specter to quit presidential race
By Jurek Martin in Washington

Senator Arlen Specter of

Pennsylvania was yesterday on

the verge of declaring an end

to his quixotic run for toe

Republican party's presidential

nomination. ... .

An announcement, which

could come today, follows ms

failure to win a single vote m
Saturdays Florida "straw poU

of party preferences. Mr spec-

ter, a moderate on most issues

including abortion, recen^J

^needed he had incurred an

unsustainable campaign deot

of about $500,000-

One other fringe candidate

an the far right. Congressman.
Robert Doman of California,

has also virtually conceded
defeat In a weekend interview

he thought theraee was now
down to Senators Bob Dole and
Phil Gramm, the top two fin-

ishers in Florida, with the

majority leader the
.

obvious

favourite.

It also appears Improbable to

the extreme that Congressman
Newt Gingrich, the Speaker of

the House, will enter the con-

test. He said this week he
would make a final decision

over the upcoming Thanksgiv-

ing holiday, but added that it

was “very, very unlikely that

he would run.

A fistful of new polls this

week attest to his unpopular-

ity, the result of his comments
and attitude during the budget
confrontation with the Clinton
nilmfnigtrotitan-

A- Washington Post/ABC sur-

vey yesterday gave him a 65

per cent negative rating, up
from 50 per cent to June, and
far worse than President BID
Clinton (41 per cent) and Mr
Dole (46 per cent).

Mr Gingrich has been
attacked not only to the media

for his pique over his treat-

ment by Mr Clinton on the

return flight from the Rabin
funeral In Israel two
weeks ago, but also
by one or two of his most
ardent supporters.
Congressman Dave Weldon,

a freshman Republican from
Florida, even wait so fer as to

say “Newt needs to go home
and fake a nap". The Speaker
himself conceded over the
weekend that his complaints
about being snubbed was
“probably one of the more fool-

ish comments I’ve made to the

press recently.
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International Banking or Emerging Markets

Finance.

International Faculty
The Master in International Finance is caught tn

English by an internationally diverse and

renowned
’ Faculty. Visiting professors and

professionals from leading international

financial insritu dons play an active role in the

curriculum.

Fellowships
participants are expected to haveclear ambition

and potential to work in the International

Finance field, with a focus on newer and still

maturing capital markets. They come from a

wide variety ofcultural backgrounds A Spiked

number of fellowships will be offered to

outstanding students from emerging markets.

If you are interested in excellent training and a

career in International Finance, we snail be

pleased tu send you the inlormarinn brochure

and. an application form. The application

deadline isJune 1, 199b.
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Peres attacked for taking defence job
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

Mr Shimon Peres, Israel's

acting prime minister, yester-

day formed a new government,
sparking controversy by taking

die defence ministry himself.

Mr Peres, who becomes
prime minister today when the

Knesset ratifies his govern-
ment. promoted Mr Ehud
Barak. 53, a respected former
chief of staff, from the interior

to the foreign ministry.

Some Labour party officials

said Mr Peres had made a polit-

ical mistake in his first impor-
tant decision since taking over
from the assassinated Yitzhak
Rabin by not giving the
defence portfolio to Mr Barak,
who was widely seen as the
best qualified man and a figure

capable of shoring up Mr
Peres' poor security image.

They also said the rapid pro-

motion of Mr Barak to the for-

eign ministry, without any
obvious diplomatic experience

or expertise, was a snub to

other more senior ministers.
Mr Barak only joined the gov-

ernment four months ago after

35 years in the military.

However, officials close to

Mr Peres said his determina-
tion to keep the defence portfo-

lio was intended to consolidate

his dominance of peace negoti-

ations with Arab neighbours
and head off possible opposi-

tion by the hawkish Mr Barak.

Mr Peres’ aides said Mr
Barak could have stymied
implementation of the security

provisions of the Israeli-Pales-

timan peace accords which
deal with an Israeli troop rede-

ployment in the West Bank.

Officials said Mr Peres was
also concerned about Mr Bar-
ak's potential opposition to a
peace agreement with Syria
which would involve a return
of the occupied Golan Heights
and a series of military confi-

dence-building measures
including damiHtans^tlon .

In his reshuffle. Mr Peres
promoted three “young Turks"
of the Labour party and abol-

ished the economics ministry,
viewed as superfluous. He also
brought into government
Rabbi Yehuda Amital, a dovish
religious leader viewed as
being able to heal divisions in

the country and improve rela-

tions with Israel's religious

community.
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Acting premier Shimon Peres, right signs a coalition pact with Meretz leader Yossi Sarid yesterday

Mr Peres said the speedy for-

mation of the new government
was aimed at promoting unity
and ending the uncertainty
after the killing of Mr Rabtn.

Mr Haim Ramon, 45, the
chairman of the Histadrut
trades union federation,
returned to the Labour party

and the cabinet as interior

minister after an 18-month
absence and Mr Yossi Beilin,

47, economics minister, was
promoted to minister in the
prime minister's office.

Mr Peres also considerably
strengthened the police minis-

try held by Mr Moshe Shahal. a
close ally of Mr Rabin, after Mr
Shahal bad made a veiled res-

ignation threat The police

ministry will now be known as
ministry of internal security,

and will have extra powers.

Earlier Mr Peres signed a
coalition pact with the
left-wing Meretz party and cen-

tre right Yiud faction giving

him the same minority govern-

ment as that of Mr Rabin.
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The pact ensures the coali-

tion the support of 58 of the 120

members of parliament. Mr
Peres can also rely on five

votes from Arab parties.

US cuts leave poor ‘on the ropes’
By Peter Norman In Bonn

The International Development
Association, the World Bank’s
soft loan affiliate for helping

the poorest developing nations,

is facing its biggest crisis

because Congress has refused
to meet US funding obligations

in full. Mr James Wolfensohn,
World Bank president, said
yesterday.

Mr Wolfensohn said in Bonn
after meeting Mr Carl-Dieter

Spranger, the German develop-

ment aid minister, that with-

out an effective IDA "you will

have 78 countries literally on
the ropes".

Funds supplied by the associ-

ation were the “most impor-
tant element in projections of

growth” for the countries,
where L2bn people live on less

than SI a day.

Altogether the IDA help^
sustain 2bn to 3bn people in

economies with a gross domes-
tic product of less than $2 per
head per day, he said.

Congress intends to cut US
contributions to the IDA to

$700m a year from $1.25bn. Mr
Wolfensohn said this was
creating problems for aid pro-

grammes this year - the third

of the current 10th tranche of

the IDA - and uncertainty
about the outlook for the nth
three-year replenishment of

the IDA which is being negoti-

ated among donor countries.

The US has traditionally

been the biggest source of

funds for the IDA supplying
about a fifth of its needs. But
Mr Spranger pointed out that it

was already SUibn in arrears

to IDA-10. Even if the US paid
the $70Qm planned by Congress
for this year, the IDA would
still be S900m short of funds.

The congressional proposals
would leave the IDA short of
$2.7bn over the life of IDA-11.

Mr Wolfensohn said the situ-

ation would be worse if other

countries exercised their right

to curtail their subscriptions in

line with the US. New funding

for the IDA would be nearly
halved to about $3.5bn a year

from $6bn, creating “an enor-

mous blow to its activities”.

Mr Wolfensohn. said he
hoped that the Congress would
develop a less inward-looking
attitude and eventually
approve the funds. Mr Spran-
ger said Germany favoured a
significant nth replenishment
of the IDA but like most other

donor countries was not pre-

pared to wah* up any shortfall

of funding caused by the US.
"It must be made clear to all,

jnchiHrng the developing coun-
tries, who is responsible for the

under-financing of IDA" Mr
Spranger said.

WATER INDUSTRY ACT 1991 SECTIONS 13 AND 14
PROPOSALS BY THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF WATER SERVICES

FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE CONDITIONS OF APPOINTMENT OF
NORTH WEST WATER LTD.

As a condition of its takeover of NORWEB pic. North West Water Group PLC has agreed to the modification of the condi-
tions of appnintmenr of its subsidiary. North West Water Ltd (NwT), as a .water and sewerage undertaker.

EXPLANATION OF THE PROPOSALS AND THE REASONS FOR THEM

Maintenance of comparisons with other water and sewerage undertakers

The Director General of Water Services (the Director) believes that the modifications are necessary, to enable him to gather
necessary information about the performance of NWTs functions and the costs which it incurs, particularly because NWT
intends to purchase, from an associated facilities management company, significant services which hitherto it has provided for

itself. The modifications will therefore-

1(a) Prohibit payment tu the facilities management company (FMCo) m respect ofany charging year, ofany amount on
account of services received from FMCo which exceeds-

i»7 the prices ascertained from market testing carried out by NWT in accordance with arrangements previously

approved by the Directorand which have no prejudicial effect on the proper carrying out ofthe functions of
NWT; nr

fill if. in the opinion ofthe Director, market testing is not appropriate, then such proportion of the costs (including a
reasonable return) actually incurred by FMCo as the Director agrees is appropriate and

1hi require SWT to obtain from FMCo information required by the Director about FMCo's costs.

Ring-fencing of the assets ofNWT
Ac the sjmc time, ihc Director wishes ro ensure that NWTs licensed business is ring-fenced from other activities of North
West Wjter Group PLC. NWT must nor, whether through its involvement in those other group activities or by its dividend

policy, put at risk its ability either to carry out its functions as a water and sewerage undertaker or to finance them. Further

modifications will therefore-

2 prohibit the transfer ofany asset from NWT to FMCo except with the Director’s consent and in compliance with his

requirements concerning the valuation ofthe asset and the treatment ofthe consideration in NWTs accounts;

y fmihibit NWT from either•

it) giving any guarantee ofany liability of any company within North West Water Croup PLC or

till making to any such company airy loan-

tvithout the Director's consent and

•1 require that NWT's dividend policy will not, in the opinion of the Director, impair its ability to finance the proper
carrying out of its functions.

The Director*- nt NWT are already required to certify annually ro the Director that the company has adequate financial and
management resources. Further modifications will require-

5 til NWT tn inform the Director as soon as its Board becomes aware of any circumstance which causes the Board to

believe that its mast recent annual certificate ofthe adequacy of its financial and management resources could not

he reflected in the light of those circumstances;

in) that every annual certificate referred to in f/J shall be accompanied by a report prepared by NWTs Auditors and
addressed to the Director, stating whether they are auvre ofany inconsistencies between, on the one hand, that

certificate and the statements submitted u/ith i: and. on the other hand, any information which they obtained

during their work as NWT's Auditors.

The role of North West Water Group PLC as owner of NWT
NWT should have the active cooperation of its owner, North Wesr Warer Group PLC, in complying with the conditions of its

appointment and in the proper discharge of its functions as a water and sewerage undertaker. Further modifications will-

i, ,
jl require NWT to obtain from North West Water Croup PLC a legatty-enforceable undertaking in NWTs favour

and in a form specified by the Director, that it will refrain from any action which would then be likely to cause

NWT tu breach any of its obligations under the Water Industry Act 1991 or the conditions ofits Appointment as a

water and sewerage undertaker;

(b) require the terms of that undertaking tn apply to all other companies within North West Water Croup PLC

;

ic) require that the undertaking remam in force for so long as NWT holds the Appointment and remains a member of
North West Water Croup rLC and

(dl require the undertaking to be delivered to the Director not later than seven days after this amendment comes into force,

require ,VWT ro-

fil produce to the Director the original of the undertaking under 6 above and provide him with any certified copies

which he requires and

lit) inform the Director immediately bi writing, if it becomes aware that the undertaking has ceased to be legally-

enforceable, or that there has been any breach ofits terms.

The process of public consultation

Any representation about, or objection to, these proposals must be in writing and sent to the Director General of Warer

Services. Centre City Tower, 7 Hill Street, Birmingham B5 4UA {Fax 0121 625 1475) so as ro be received by him not laier

than 17.00 hours on Tuesday 2 January 1996. Please quore reference LEG.

S Africa’s gold

producers forced

to restructure
By Mark Ashurst

In Johannesburg

Freegold mines of South
Africa, the world's biggest gold

producer said yesterday It

would axe 3,450 jobs over the
next six weeks in the latest

stage of an industry-wide
restructuring.

The company, controlled by
Anglo American Corporation,
also said it would reduce out-

put at two of its 28 shafts by 40

per cent Further cuts were
likely in a drive for profitabil-

ity in all areas of production,

the company said.

Hours later, Anglovaal Min-
erals, another mining house,
said the Village Main Reef gold

mine, in which it has a 38 per

cent interest, could not retain

a break-even position beyond
next month. The mine would
dose at the end of the year,

with the loss of 157 jobs.

South Africa's gold produc-
tion is at its lowest since 1958.

Rising costs, stagnant prices, a
deterioration in the quality of

ore at older mines and fierce

competition, from more effi-

cient mines in the US, Canada
and Australia have taken their

toll on an industry which in

1980 produced 70 per cent of

the world's gold.

Its share last year Ml to 27
per cent after political instabil-

ity and days lost during the

first democratic elections hin-

dered output This year has
been worse, with total output
more than 10 pa- cent down on

1994 - a loss of about R2Abn
(8805m) at current prices.

Of the 30 gold mines listed

by the Johannesburg Chamber
of Mines, 14 are tax exempt
because their profit-revenue

ratio falls below the govern-

ment’s 6 per cent threshold. Of
these, seven are loss-making.

Working 'profit per kilo has
fallen 37 per cent in the first

rrinft months of thin year, While

working costs have risen 19 per

cent. Yet gold Is still South
Africa's largest single earner of

foreign exchange.
Mr Roger Baxter, economist

at the Chamber, said the main

issue was “vulnerability”.

With prices stable at about

$387 an ounce. South Africa

was “not competing an price

bat an cost”. It faced extrac-

tion costs about 25 per cent
more than In the shallower
mines of competing countries,

due in part to a prohibition on
Sunday working, and a recent
increase in *h« number of pub-
lic holidays to 12.

The government may make
some exceptions this year for

unprofitable mines. At least

one gold mine earmarked far

closure has become profitable

since adopting full calendar
working. The keen sense of cri-

sis in the industry has
prompted negotiations with
unions to secure flexible work-
ing conditions and improved
productivity. Mr Baxter pre-

dicted round-the-clock
operations by late 1996.

See Commodities page

Mid-America ia

alive and well

in Saudi Arabia
Robert Corzine visits expatriates

a week after anti-US bombing

T ornado fighter aircraft

of the Saudi Arabian Air

Force this week swept

incessantly across the skies

above the country's main oil-

fields along the Gulf. But just

over a week after a car bomb

killed five Americans in the

heart of Riyadh, the Saudi cap-

ital, the mood on the ground

appeared anything but threat-

ening.

At Dhahran, the sprawling

headquarters of Saudi Aramco.

the world's largest oil pro-

ducer, day-today life for thou-

sands of expatriates and Saudi

staff appeared to be little

changed by the blast

An Aramco official said no

special security steps had been
taken in the aftermath of the

bombing, in spite of specula-

tion among Saudis that the

company's facilities and large

expatriate workforce would be

a natural target for anyone try-

ing to undermine the close

relationship between the king-

dom and the US.
“Security is not something

strange to us,” he said. It’s

always been a part of Aramco's
operations.”

Certainly the company’s
mam fiacHrtifls appear well pro-

tected. Chain link sensors
topped with barbed wire sur-

round storage tanks and other

key equipment . Aramco secu-

rity guards are stationed at
most buildings, including the

schools that cater to the chil-

dren of the thousands of west-

ern expatriates who help to

maintain Saudi Arabia’s status

as the world’s premier oil pro-

ducer.

But instead of being warned
to watch for signs of terrorist

activity, visitors are lectured
on the importance of using
their car seat belts.

The obsession with road
safety is such that guards at

the main gate at Aramco's
Dhahran camp wear seat belts

strapped across their chests as
if they were Sam Brown pistol

belts.

To the visitor Dhah-

ran camp is a patch of eastern

Saudi Arabia that will always

be a part of middle America.

Elm Street and Apple Ave-
nue cut across housing devel-

opments that would not be
amiss in the more affluent

towns of the American
south-west Aramco radio sta-

tions pump out “soft rock" and

“easy listening” music, while a

nearby US armed farces station

counters with country and
western.
Some of Saudi Arabia's more

draconian rules do not apply

inside the camp. Women must
still dress “conservatively",

says the company. But they

need not conform to the strict

dress code enforced in the rest

of the kingdom. Women are

also allowed to drive.

The western style standards

are not wholly liberal, how-
ever. In a country where smok-

ing among men seems to be

mandatory, Aramco’s smoldng

ban in buildings must be one

of the more feared forms of

western cultural imperialism.

Aramco employees say mem-
bers of the Mutawa, the Satugt-

religious police, have grudg-
ingly come to accept that west-

ern and Saudi traditions can

co-exist. Some Mutawa mem-
bers even live In the camp,
they say. “But they don't want

to create problems,” said one

Aramco official.

There are some in Saudi
Arabia who predict that a

wave of anti-Americanism will

be unleashed should last

week's bombing prove to be
more than an isolated incident.

That possibility is a concern

to many of the 35,000 or so US
citizens living in the country.

Although there have been no
obvious changes to Aramco's
security procedures, ad hoc
arrangements have been hur-

riedly put in place at other US
facilities.

Pick-up trucks, for example,
are now parked across the

entrance to the US Geological

Survey office in JeddaM In the

absence of more permanent
arrangements they are one
way to prevent a would-be car

bomber from entering >the com-
pound. *

“It never really felt lifce I was
in the Middle East he^.” sa

&

Mr George De Meglio, the head
of the mission. Tve liv]W here
almost eight years, and I’ve

never locked my house or my
car.”

The Riyadh bomb, he admits,

was a rude awakening to the
realities of the region. But
judging by the attitudes in

Dhahran, it will take many
more such incidents before the

pleasant idyll enjoyed by Saudi
Arabia's expatriates turns into

a nightmare on Elm Street.

Kazakhstan sells off steelworks
Kazakhstan said yesterday It

had sold the huge Karmet
steelworks to British-based
Ispat International in the big-

gest outright sell-off since inde-

pendence in 1991. Reuter
reports from Alma Ata.

The deal ends a saga in
which Karmet, the second larg-

est steelworks in the former
Soviet Union accounting for 10
per cent of Kazakh gross
domestic product, was man-

aged by two foreign groups
fired for failing to meet finan-

cial targets.

Mr Nigmatzhan Isingarin,

first deputy prime minister,
said the privatisation marked
the start of a new phase in

Kazakhstan's plans far funda-
mental company reform.

“This is part of our economic
reform, the main task of which
at this stage is to restructure

enterprises." he said.

Karmet's entire assets have
been transferred to a new
joint-stock company called
Ispat Karmet, wholly owned by
Ispat International, after it

won a four-company tender.
Under the agreement. Ispat

International, owned by Mr
Lakshinl Mittal, an expatriate
Indian, must pay for 60 per
cent of the acquisition within
one year. No price was dis-
closed. It must also cover

immediate debts worth $50m,
wage arrears of$Um and other
debts incurred over a month of
state management
Ispat Karmet must also

increase production In 1996 by
30 per cent a target which Mr
Johannes Sittard, general
director, said could be
exceeded. Monthly output at
Karmet was about 220,000
tonnes, about half the steel-
works' capacity.

EniChem Societa di Partecipazioni
Invitation to offer to purchase Lamitel SpA and its 100% owned subsidiaryMC Electronic GmbH which operate in the business of laminates for printed circuit
boards (PCS)

0
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EniChem Societa di Partedpazioni Sri. registered with the M3an
Court, Companies' Registry no. 276869, entirely owned by
EniChem SpA, intends to recer/a and evaluate offers for the
acquisition of Lamitel SpA
Lamitel SpA and its subsidiaryMC Electronic GmbH produce and
distribute laminates for the printed rircut boat! eiectronic Industry On
line with FR4 specifications) in two plants based in Ksticd (Matera- Italy)

and Enna flJrg-Austria); MC ElectronicGmbH also produces
rnasdaminates for the PC8 industry

In 1994 Lamitel achieved a consolidated total sales result of
approximately US5 56 mffions. The total workforce was 300
employees as of 30.6JJ5.

For the purposes of this transaction EniChem Sodefa di

Partedpazioni Srt has engaged the services of the IBM Consulting
Group, to whom interested parties should direct any enquiries.

The relevantpersons at IBM Consulting Group can be contacted
at the following address:

—— ISM Consulting Group
E ===== CSrconvaOazions ldroscalo==== 20090 Segrate, Milano -Italy

. _ TeL +3&2A9&24910
bm OHBidttagan**

+39JLS96J29027
Michele Morzola, Managing Director: tel. > wnwaw
Luigi Tondati, Principal: t*L +3&2J59&25996
This announcement is directed to limited liability companies.
Combined offers by more than one party will not be considered.
Interested parties should registertheir interest in writing with
IBM Consulting Group not later than December 1st, 1995, by letter

or tec, and apply for an information memorandum specifically

prepared forthe sale.

EniChem Society di Partadpaaoni Sri reserves the right, at ha
sole discretion, to refrain from providing the information
memorandum to any Interested party. The information

EniChem is a Company o( Qijjiliu"?

wil1 sent Bftar 8 confidentiality agreement has
been validly wgned by a legal representative of the company,
duly notarized by a Notary Public, and returned to the IBM

n° Urter lhan Berber 17. 1995. Together with
theconfidentialrty agreement, interested parties must send a

a*?*- °wn financial statements of the last three years, a

r°i
*?T actMties

2
nd of the industrial and economic

JESS Brakers or a9*nta of any kind must
disclose the identity of the company they represent•we represents an invitation to offer but does not
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If you want to smoke who
should you ask?

Someone in the same room?
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J For information on how

Or someone who isn’t?

With courtesy and consideration, smokers and non-smokers can and do work it out for themselves.

Philip Morris Europe S.A.

17,000 employees in Europe serving Europe’s 97 million smokers.

smokers and non-smokers can accommodate each other, please write to Philip Morris Corporate Affairs Europe, Rue Joseph E, 166-1040 Brussels, Belgium.
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French group to

invest $220m at

N Ireland site

The economy Sharp decline in exports to North America reverses earlier trend

Trade gap with non-EU countries widens
By Graham Bovrtey,

Economics Staff Stockpiling casts shadow ewer manufacturing Investment

By John Mwray Brown
in Belfast

Montupet. the privately owned
French car components coni'
pany. Is to create 1,360 new
jobs over the next sis years in
a £142m (8221.5m) expansion of
its Belfast plant, in the Largest
investment for Northern
Ireland since the paramilitary
ceasefires last year.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, chief
minister for Northern Ireland
in the British government, said
the deal was the “biggest and
most significant” investment
since the Irish Republican
Army and pro-British terrorists

ended 25 years of violence. It

was “a clear indication that
the ceasefires have removed
the single major obstacle to

substantial new levels of
inward investment,” be said.

The government-run Industrial

Development Board is support-
ing the project with a £57m
grant
The IDB is understood to be

preparing to announce a total

of 2,000 new jobs in the prov-

ince in foreign and local com-
panies in the next week ahead
of the visit of US President Bill

Clinton on November 80.

The expansion of Montupet’s
Dunmurry plant - Europe's
largest independent aluminium
foundry - will be a major boost

to the largely nationalist West
Belfast area blighted by a 30
per cent unemployment rate,

half of whom have been out of

work for more than 3 years.

Montupet, which outside
France has plants in Canada
and Spain, went into profit at

its Ulster operation for the first

time last year. In spite of slug-

gish world car sales, the com-
pany says the uses of alumin-
ium are increasing.

Mr Stephen Magnan, the
Montupet chairman, said

The prospect of a meeting
between the British and Irish

prime ministers ahead of US
President Bill Clinton's visit to

Britain and Ireland receded

last night as differences over
the peace process remained
unresolved, John Kampfiier
writes from Westminster.

Officials said that in spite of

a 40-minute telephone conver-
sation between Britain's Mr
John Major and Irelkand’s Mr
John Bruton "roadblocks
remain”. The conversation,
their first for several weds,
was described as wide-ranging
and friendly.

The leaders have asked
advisers to try to iron out the

difficulties and they plan to
talk again within 48 hours.

Northern Ireland "is a major
part of a series of strategic
product development partner-
ships we are forming with
major car makers to ensure the

continued profitable growth of

our business.”

The factory manufactures
aluminium cylinder heads for

Ford, and wheels for Peugeot
and Renault. Under the expan-
sion plan the company will
mako aluminium engine blocks

for the Volkswagen Audi
range.

Montupet set up in 1989 on
the site used by Mr John
de Lorean, the US entrepre-
neur whose luxury car project

closed in October 1932 with a

loss of £50m or taxpayers
money. The French company
currently employs 450 people -
somewhat below Its original

target of 900 thanks to the
recent recession.

However by 2001. the com-
pany expects to have created

around 2,300 jobs, providing
car parts to European and US
carmakers.

Britain's trade deficit with
countries outside the European
Union deteriorated sharply last

month to its widest level since

records began more than seven
years ago, official figures

showed yesterday.

The Central Statistical Office

blamed record levels of imports

I and a sharp fall in exports as

activity in some of the UK's
main trading partners
remained weak. The surge in

exports to North America,
which caused a narrowing of

the deficit in September, was
reversed last month. Exports
to North America fell by 12 p&
cent in October.

Part of the deterioration in

the trade gap was explained by
a worsening of the deficit in

nil. But the deficit excluding
oil and erratic items - which
was a seasonally adjusted
£95lm last month - was also at

its widest level since records
began. The CSO said the deficit

including oil aud erratic items
was £1 .2bn last month, com-
pared with E0.7bn in Septem-
ber.

The value of exports was
£5-3bn last month, a fell of 7
per cent from September. This
was due to a fall in exports of

oil. precious stones, cars and

Capital exptndttum
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Manufacturing investment in the third quarter
of the year was the highest for more than four

years, official figures .showed yesterday. Bat
the rise tn manufacturers' unsold stocks In the
third quarter was the largest for almost 19

years. Unexpectedly heavy stockpiling of com-
puters in the nm-np to Christmas and a rise in

the amount of goods held by the chem-

icals industry were mainly responsible for the

rise. Economists said the figures painted a

mixed picture for future growth. Manufactur-

ing investment was 2 per cent higher in the

third quarter ftian tn the second quarter of the

year and IS per cent up on a year earlier

capital goods, the CSO said.

Imports on the other hand
were a record £6.5bn, 1A per
cent more than the previous

month.
The Treasury said, however,

that the upward trend in

exports was continuing. In the

three months to October
exports rose 4% per cent, while
imports rose 7A per cent

Officials said that the growth
in imports was due largely to

ywd capita l

goods rather than consumer
goods, which suggested that

companies were importing
goods to increase their invest-

ment
Mr Alex Garrard, an econo-

mist at UBS, said: "Strong
growth tn capital spending in

the manufacturing sector baH

fuelled import volumes.'’

There was also a large jump
in imports of food, drink and
tobacco - the deficit widened
to ffiafim last month from £76m
in September.

The deficit of semi-manufac-
tured goods widened to £97m
last month from £16m in Sep-

tember. The deficit of semi-

Earl’s restaurant bill aims for tip-free tab
By Scheherazade DanesMchti

Leisure Industries

Correspondent

A restaurant-owning member
of the House of Lords is

proposing to wipe service
charges off the menu.
The Earl of Bradford yester-

day introduced a private mem-
bers bin aiim»ri at ending tip-

ping, cover charges and service

charges in restaurants.

Lord Bradford, who owns
Porters, a restaurant in Lon-
don's Covent Garden, called

tipping “outmoded” and said it

was "ridiculous to bribe some-
one for giving you food.”

It operated as "legalised beg-

ging” in some restaurants, he
said, and called for eating
establishments to provide ser-

vice in the mmp way as other
retail businesses. "Yon would
not go into a shoeshop and tip

the staff - why should a res-

taurant be any different?"

Many restaurants stipulate

an "optional” service charge
on the menu but then add it on
to the final M1I By making the

service charge optional, the

restaurateur is not liable for

value addpri tat and national

insurance contributions on the

service charge part of the bffl.

Lord Bradford's bill would
require restaurants to include

service and tax in the price of

each item on the main and for

menus to state: "Our prices are

folly inclusive and our staff do
not expect a tip or gratuity." It

would also eliminate cover
charges and require credit card
slips to be filled completely.

Mr John Barnes, executive

chairman of Barry Kamsdon's,
the Leed-based chain which
serves fish and chips, bread
and butter and tea for £5.25

($&20) - excluding service -

opposed the Earl's proposals.

He believed an optional service

charge encouraged good ser-

vice and said restaurants
might take the money as
increased margin and not give

the staff anything.

The British Hospitality Asso-

ciation opposed legislation and
said the derision should be left

to the restaurant “Providing

the proprietor makes it clear

that the service charge is lev-

ied or is included in the price,

we would not like to see legis-

lation outlawing it”

However, the British Tourist

Authority and the Consumers'

Association welcomed the bill.

"Confusion about whether you
can refuse to pay a service

charge Is rite,” said the Associ-

ation. “The answer is for

menus to be written on the

“what you see Is what you pay
1

principle, with all-inclusive

prices.”
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manufactured goods widened

from £377m to £S33m in Octo-

b
^Ehe CSO said that two-thirds

of the increase in the deficit in

the three months to October

could be explained by a £0.4bn
fthnngn in the balance of errat-

ics, most of which is down to a

surge in silver bullion, mainly

from North America.

CSO statisticians said that

their estimates of the long-run

trend in both value and vol-

ume terms show imports have

rising faster than exports.

Some economists said that

UK exports were likely to

remain sluggish in the coining

months because of generally

weak economic activity in

other countries, which reduced

the demand for British goods.

• A survey suggested yester-

day that British consumers are

more cautious in the run-up to

this Christmas than last

A survey of 1,100 adults by

credit company Bardaycard

found the average people were

planning to spend at Christmas

was £323. This was slightly

lower than last year's £325 -

the first annual drop recorded

since the survey started in

1991.

But Bardaycard said its

experience over the last year

suggested consumers are

spending mare than they plan.

Workers
at Ford
divided on

pay offer
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By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

Mft""”1 workers at Ford, the

British subsidiary of the US
carmaker, appear to be divided

over whether to accept or

reject the company's "final"

9.25 per cent minimam two

year wage offer.

Shop stewards from Ford’s

13 British plants who will

meet in London today may
decide to call for a consulta-

tive ballot of the company’s

22,000 workforce. The package
on offer will provide a 4.75 per

cent basic rise from this

month and 4.5 per cent or the

inflation rate plus 0J5 per cent

next November.
Bat privately onion officials

are increasingly concerned at

the apparent lack of enthusi-

asm for opposing the deal com-
ing from the company’s plants

at.Halewood In north-west
England and at Bridgend and
Swansea in Sooth Wales who
employ nearly a third of the

UK workforce. A number of
smaller plants are also
believed to favour accepting
the company’s offer.

Some senior union officials

believe that if today's report-

hade reveals substantial sup-

port for acceptance of the offer

the unions should at once sign

a new two-year deal.

Unlike at Vauxhall, where
an overtime ban is due to

begin from next Wednesday,
no such move will be made at

Ford.

Union negotiators at both
car companies want a cut in
the working week of two
hoars, bat neither has been
prepared to concede any move
on that port of their demands.
"Ford and Vauxhall are work-

ing together and taking the
same position by standing
firm against any cat in the

working week", said a union
official last night
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Or you could just talk to
YOUR PRIVATE BANKER. ^ Cr
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Only your Citibank Private Banker, who’s committed to understanding your
needs and aspirations, can draw on an incomparable combination of resources-
the expertise and unmatched presence of the world's most global bank. Through
your relationship with your Private Banker, you have access to The Citibank
Private Bank Art Advisory Service, which is uniquely positioned to help you
navigate the world of art. Experts are on hand to evaluate your collection, advise
you on acquisitions and sales, represent you in auctions and negotiations, expedite
shipping and insurance, and even provide liquidity through the collateralisation

of your art holdings.
,
a solution Citibank pioneeredL To further explore the rewards

ofa relationship with The Citibank Private Bank, please call: in London Juliet
Roadnight, 44-171-409-5978; in Frankfurt, Ruediger von Schroeder

,
49-69.

1366-1552; in Geneva, Claudine Monnet, 41-22-317-5424; in Luxembourg
Ronald Schlesser, 352-45-1414-520.
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; k! w-J » Names are urged to lower expectations
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By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Names at Lloyd's of London
were yesterday told that they
expected too much from the
£2.Sbn <$4,4bn) settlement offer
designed to give the market anew life after years of costly
litigation.

An independent committee
set up to work out how to dis-
tribute the settlement among
the market’s 34,000 Names -
individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported the
insurance market - said it was
worried that “expectations of
the settlement are still higher

than can be achieved with the
funds available”

The settlement is a key part
of the plan to create a “new”
Lloyd’s next spring by transfer-
ring heavy liabilities into Eqm-
tas, a new reinsurance com-

LLOYD'S
LLOYD’S OF LONDON
pany. Names would be
to <hop numerous legal actions
against Lloyd's agents, who
run underwriting syndicates,
in return for having large
chunks of their debt written
off.

Sir Adam Ridley, the chair-

man of the committee, said
that with current funds there

was no certainty that the plan
conM deliver hefe for the hard-

est hit Names and bring an end
to litigation. “A big heave is

still needed," he said. He also

stressed that this was only an
interim repent and that an
agreement was not impossible.

“The parties in this kind of

negotiation are often a long
way apart until they are
together."

Mr David Rowland, chair-

man of Lloyd’s, said he was zzot

surprised that the committee
was seeking further funds but

he could give no assurance

that tbe final offer would
exceed £2Abn.

The report forecast that total

losses for Names since 2988

would amount to £lL4bn by
next spring - a figure which
included the cost of the Eqni-

tas premium.
Ur Robert Miller, speaking

for tbe Association of Lloyd's

Members, “Names should

lower that expectations. There
is a lot of distress still to

come," .

The document discusses sev-

eral ways of distributing the

settlement it -favours allocat-

ing debt credits in three

tranches. This approach would
leave 20 per cent of Names
with no bills to pay, 50 per cent

able to meet their bffls from
samp or ail of their funds at

Lloyd's, and 30 per cent with
bills greater than their funds

at Lloyd's.

The hopes to be

able to cap the bills faced by
this final category. It mentions
the sum of £50,000 - but only

on the baric that more money
is put into the settlement.

While no member of the work-
ing party would comment on
how much more was needed, it

is understood to be about
£40Qul

Power demand
surges as Diana
show goes live
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A record number of British
viewers - more than 20m peo-
ple - watched the Princess of
Wales’ interview on Monday,
but it was uncertain if that fig,
ure included her husband.
Prince Charles, yesterday

visiting the fishing port of
Nerwlyn in south-west England
was greeted by a throng of
journalists.

A reporter shouted from tbe
crowd, asking if he had
watched television last night.

The Prince, probably assuming
the reporter worked for the
BBC, turned straight-faced and
replied: “Not yours."

The interview was a ratings

triumph for the BBC and pul-

led in more viewers for the cor-

poration than its popular soap

opera EastEnders and even
more than the rival commer-
cial network’s most popular
programme Coronation Street.
Tbe weekly National Lottery

draw, which is watched by
nearly 12m people, was also
easily eclipsed.

National Grid, Britain’s
state-owned electricity distrib-

utor. reported a massive
upsurge in demand surging to

1.000MW at the aid of the pro-
gramme - the equivalent of
300,000 kettles being switched
on.

That was nearly 50 per cent
up on Prince Charles' televi-

sion interview last year.

Across the globe it was a
similar picture. “It was the
most watched programme in
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televirion history here," said a
spokeswoman for the Austra-

lian Broadcasting Corporation,

which screened it around a
country renowned for its love

of soap operas. Ironically, only

the Royal couple's wedding in
1981 drew anywhere near the
same interest among Austra-
lian viewers.

The Australian corporation,

which bought the one-hour

programme from the BBC for a
bargain AS75.000 (US$55,000)
under their long-term links,

repeated tile entire interview

in peak evening viewing time
last night

MPs are told how to increase scrutiny ofEU spending
By Robert Shrimriey at Westminster

A private memorandum by the govern-
ment machine's accountancy watchdog
has advised MPs that they can step up
their scrutiny of spending by the Euro-

pean Union.
Sir John Bourn, whose foil title Is

comptroller and auditor-general, has
told MPs oq the public accounts com-

,
mittee of the House, of Commons that

there are several^ways in which they

can increase, their attempts to monitor

EU spending. Tbe MPs are particularly

keen to attack waste and fraud which
last year cost the EU £421m ($85710) out
of ah budget of £72bn. His
advice to the MPs follows pressure from
Eurosceptics In the gowning Conser-

vative party for the committee to be
given a greater role in scrutinising EU
expenditure.

Sir John stated that the committee
has already has enough powers, but can

make for greater use of thgm than it

has so far. “The committee could

include more PTammatirnu of European
programmes focusing for example on
the arrangements for preventing and
detecting fraud and irregularity," he
wrote.

He also suggested it could undertake

"more reviews of the action taken on
European issues as a result of previous
committee recommendations. These
could be followed up by in-depth exami-

nations where this is considered appro-

priate”. Tbe National Audit Office, the

independent spending watchdog run by

Sir John, is also mptwihihig ways of

running joint investigations with the

European Court of Auditors - the cen-

tral body charged with monitoring EU
spending. MPs on the committee may
consider Sir John's advice next month.
Among possible actions available is

asking members of the European Com-
mission to give evidence before the
committee on how they are taeklmg

waste and fraud.

Editorial comment. Page 15
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Nigerian

visa may be
cancelled
Aides of Mr John Major, the primp minister,

admitted that the Nigerian attorney-general
entered Britain at the weekend in spite of

European sanctions against the regime of Gen-
eral Sani Abacha. Tbe UK Foreign Office said

it was considering cancefflng the visa of Mr
Mike Agbamuche. the man responsible for the

justice system which sentenced Mr Ken Saro-

Wiwa and his colleagues to death. Mr Major
said in the House of Commons that he was
unaware of the visit by Mr Agbamuche and a
Nigerian legal adviser.
The Foreign Office said Mr Agbamuche was

a civilian member of the Nigerian government
and not subject to visa restrictions on military

members of the regime imposed by the EU to

1933. It said the visa was given to the justice

minister before tbe rules were extended to

civilian members of the regime by the EU
foreign affairs council on Monday. "We are

talking to the Home Office who are responsible

for immigration to see if there is any way we
can cancel or withdraw visas already issued,"

toe Foreign Office said.

George Parker. Westminster

Company meets minister

about aid plea

Interconnection Systems, the British circuit

board manufacturer, met Mr Tim Eggar, tbe
industry minister, to discuss the levefof grant

aid it would require to rite a new plant in

north-east England. The company, which
already has one factory in the region, is con-

sidering whether to site a £140m ($218m)
expansion to the UK or mainland Europe. The
meeting signifies a significant change in the

company's tactics. Until this week it had indi-

cated that its favoured UK location for the

factory was central Scotland. However, the
mmpany has indicated that the frontrunner

for the plant, which could create 1,000 jobs, is

toe Andalucia science park in Malaga, Spain.

Interconnection Systems, one of Britain's

fastest growing technology companies, is

thought to be no longpr pursuing the Scottish

option on the grounds that a second plant in

north-east England would be easier to manage
and more cosbeffective.

Chris Tighe and Peter Marsh

Policy for transport

in London changes
The government is to publish plans for an
integrated transport strategy for London in

toe spring, reversing its previous policy of

allowing the different methods of transport to

operate independently. Sir George Young,
transport secretary, said toe strategy docu-

ment would build on recent proposals from
London First, a consortium representing busi-

ness and public sector organisations, and from

London Transport, which runs the under-

ground railway. London First recommended a
£23m ($36m) action programme to improve
transport to London over the next 15 years. It

criticised a lack of forward thinking to plan-

ning London's transport system which, it said,

was putting at risk its position as a world city.

It urged early work on several large invest-

ment projects to the capital.

• CrossRail. a project to build an east-west

main rail link under London, could be
scrapped to allow the smooth privatisation of

Railtrack, the state-owned company which
owns much of the infrastructure of toe

national network.

It emerged yesterday that the uncertainties

involved in the CrossRail project, which
requires a deep tunnel through some of the

most congested parts of underground London,

could have a significant impact on the
finances of Rafltrack in the run-up to its flota-

tion, according to a confidential government
study.

Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Professionals fear skills

are outdated by technology
Most British professionals feel that their skills

have been outdated by new technology, says

market research for the TSB bank. They
believe they are no longer guaranteed a career

for life and say technology has brought longer

hours and new demands from employers.
Almost three quarters of the professionals sur-

veyed - including lawyers, doctors and teach-

ers - said they were under greater pressure

than five years before to upgrade their skills

to fields such as information technology.

Advances to office technology have not led

to shorter working days. Two thirds of the

professionals surveyed said they worked more
hours than they had five years previously.

Sixty per cent said this put strains on their

family life. Krishna Guha. London

Workplace fatalities

decline to record low
The number of people killed in workplace acci-

dents fen to a record low last year, said the

Health and Safety Commission. There were 283

fatal accidents, toe lowest annual figure since

records began to toe last century. There were

296 in 1993. But the number of self-employed

workers killed in workplace accidents
increased last year. There were 73 fatal acci-

dents to self-employed workers in Britain to

toe 12 months to March this year compared
with an average of 62 a year over toe previous

three years. A significant increase was
recorded to agriculture - where numbers of

inspectors have fallen.

Lisa Wood. Employment Staff

Devfl in disguise: An alcohol watchdog issued

a warning about increasingly fashionable alco-

holic colas and lemonades. “We are convinced

that these new alcoholic colas and lemonades
are a cynical attempt by the drinks trade to

hook young people on alcohol,” said Alcohol

Concern director Mr Eric Appleby.
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PARIS-NORD VILLEPINTE
EXHIBITION CENTRE

The hub of the business world.
Exhibitions in the first half of 1996

S.I.P.P.A.
.

Stationery Show
1241 16J>1

maison&obfet
Fw, M2c, Moving, ParallUe,

Arts Cnkifte, Scfeoes dTntfaricur
• Tlte Home Decoration. Giftware

and Tahlewanr riade Exhibition

12-01 - 16411

JOUET
Internationa] Toy Fair

.
25j01 -.29J01

CONFORTEC
international

riade Show for Household Appliances

29.01 - 01UT2

EXPOBOIS
Intemattooal Exhibition of toxxfworfdng
Machinery Manufacuirets. and Timber

Industries

09J»-13J»

US SESAMES
where to meet Educational Advisers,

Schools and Professionals

2&02 - 23j02

EUROPAIN
World Bakery, Patisserie

and Catering Exhibition

2&Q2-28.02

INTERGLACES
lamnafiowl Trade Fair of Technics

of Ice Cxeani and Ices

24to2 - 2&Q2

INTERSUC
Injcmatinnal Confectioner,’. Chocolate,

Biscuit, festry and Roe Ffaod Trade

Exhibition

24^2 - 2B.02

INDIGO
International Exhttation for Creation .

and Design for Fashion and Decoration

08^3-11-03

PREMIERE VISION
IniemationjI Professional Exhibition

for Apparel Fabric

08.03- 1U03

MIDEC
Imemaiional Shoe Fxsltion - Paris

10j03 - 12.03

HOPITAL EXPO
2SM-29AX3

MECANELEM-MECATRONIC
International Exhibition of Mechanical.

Hydraulic, Oti-hydraulic, pneumatic.

EJectnc and Electronic Power. Drive

and Seno Components and Systems

for Design, Manufacture. Integration

and Maintenance

25JS3- 29.03

SITL
Intemnionji Week of Transpon

-and Lopstic?.

26.03 -29U13

GRAPHITEC
Exhibition for the Print Trade

26.03 - 30J>3

MACHINE-OUTIL
Imematinnal Exhibition of Production

Equipment fur the Mechanical Industries

15JM-20UO4

INTEROUTIL
International E-dtibition on

Cuitinp'Shaptnfl TooLs for Metals. Plastic*

and Composite AlateriaLs

15JM- 2XUM

EURO ASSEMBLAGE
International Evliihitkm on Industrial

Assembly Machines. Equipment and
Components
15.04 - TOM

EUROFOUR
liUcmational Furnace and Industrial Heat

Equipment Exhibition

15X4 - 20.04

INTERQUAUTE
Intemalktnal Exhibition

for Quatiiv Managemenr Tools
15X4 - 20X4

INTER SELECTION
The International Fashion Rendezvous

for Larpu Retailers

21X5 - 24.05

The essence

OF THE BUSINESS WORLD

PROUOSALQNS

PKOMQtMOSSHD
The Cdoauda - 82 Bahops Bridge Road

London W2 EBB
T(lj 17)JUL36W - FiOl, 171.7923525
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT
As a clever lawyer with a conscience,

Martyn Day can cause corporate

anxiety, says Peter Knight

Green
crusader

L
awyer Martyn Day has
brought fear to British
boardrooms by pioneering
American-style aggressive

litigation on behalf or people who
have suffered from the effects of
pollution.

At the age of 38, be has estab-
lished himself as the legal scourge
of polluters and is in a position
where he could begin to pursue
companies based in other European
Union states.

“The opportunity tn law exists in
all the member states," says James
Cameron, a UK banister and direc-

tor of the Foundation for Interna-

tional Environmental Law and
Development "There will be more
opportunities when the EU con-
firms its policy on civil liability for

environmental harms. If Day got to

grips with EU law he would have a
great opportunity to export his ser-

vices."

This is how Day works. First, he
tracks scientific and legal develop-

‘Martyn is first and
foremost a politician.

To him the law is

politics fay another
means’ says an

opponent

meats, especially In the US, attend-

ing legal conferences there and
spending hours studying the legal

and scientific press. He has built up
a loyal support staff, most of whom
hold both scientific and legal quali-

fications and can understand the
implications of dry technical find-

mgs published in obscure academic
journals. When a causal link is

made between physical harm and,

say, a certain industrial practice, he
looks for clients on whose behalf he
sues the company for damages.
Tbis well-established business in

the US, where lawyers can bring
cases on a no-win no-fee basis, has
been adapted by Day for the British

legal system: he finances all his

cases on state-provided legal aid.

He has a mass of work in the
pipeline, including high-profile

cases against water companies, for

the harm caused allegedly from
sewage discharges. Rentokil for

alleged damage from wood treat-

ments and the electricity industry

for the alleged effects of electromag-
netic radiation.

Even if he wins all his cases be
will not.be rich because, unlike in

the US, he is not allowed a share in

the compensation payments. His
firm earns only the fee prescribed
by the legal aid system.
Day may have been profiled in

the legal press and portrayed in a
drama-documentary by a leading
actor, but there is no material evi-

dence of his success. He wears
supermarket suits and his office is

at the less fashionable end of one of
London's least attractive roads,
behind a door covered in diesel dust
and up creaky stairs with black
tape covering bits of worn carpet
Day differs from most other envi-

ronmental lawyers in the way that

he identifies closely with his clients

and the environmental cause. *Tm
not the kind of person who can
leave his heart at home. I want to

do work that 1 can be proud of," he
says. He and his business partner,

Sarah Leigh, have built up the lead-

ing firm of environmental and medi-
cal negligence lawyers in the UK.
They take on difficult cases in file

hope of getting justice for their cli-

ents, changes to industrial practice
and improvements in the law. They
earn about a third of the amounts
taken home by their fellow lawyers
in the big commercial firms.

“Martyn is first and foremost a
politician. To him the law is politics

by another means," says Paul Bow-
den, a litigation partner and head of

the environment group at Fresh-
fields. one of the UK’s top commer-
cial law firms and Day's opponent
in two major nuclear cases.

Freshfields advised British
Nuclear Fuels when it was sued by
Day on behalf of leukaemia victims
allegedly affected by radiation an
their fathers' sperm. The court case

Martyn Day; Tm not tfw sort of person who can leave his heart at horns'

took eight months and cost the tax-

payer around £10m.
Day lost, but is unrepentant “We

were not wrong, another judge,
anQthgr timfl and we could have
won it The key thing for me is that

these cases put industry on its toes,

it gives more weight to the individ-

ual and that’s important for soci-

ety."

Day courts publicity to promote
hlS wwa “Publicity and the TTV^a
is the sea that keeps Martyn’s ship

afloat,” says Bowden.
Day is particularly adept at keep-

ing buoyant and very good at using
the media to further his arms. For
example, he upset the legal estab-

lishment when he advertised for cli-

ents in newspapers near the nuclear
plant of Sallafli»1d-

He did the same in Liverpool,

where he was marching for people
who had contracted smoking-re-

lated diseases. He attracted hun-
dreds of potential clients and the
resulting publicity brought in more.

“I think he dreams up these cases

in the bath and then goes out and
ftndc a plaintiff " says a solicitor

who accuses him of ambulance
rha«ang

Day's opportunism is kept firmly
in check by the legal aid system,
however. To get state backing for
the case he has to make a reason-
able argument to the legal aid
board, which he has done repeat-

edly and with great success.

Day's work can be seen as cam-
paigning, but he has sharper focus
than campaign groups. Having a
few protestors drape a banner from
your chimney stack or block your
outfall pipe is irritating, but when
some lawyer with a conscience Is

clever enough to use the system to

burrow into the heart of your com-
pany and drag you through the
courts, something has to be done.

The easiest option - especially for

pragmatic business people - is am-
ply to change, which is what com-
panies do if they cannot easily fight

off their critics. “Clearly there is a
worry among the polluters, their

insurers and their banks - not just

about the size of claims if we suc-

ceed but also about the impact an
their industry created by the cases.

The real strength of oar work is the

way it highlights the problems of
the polluting industry, rather than
the benefits," he says.

The long and winding

road to a porous peace
Motorways are being built with smoother asphalt in

order to reduce traffic noise, writes Charles Batchelor

. .. - , , in drv cost between 40 per cent and 10Q

F
orty years .after it was
invented and more than a
decade after it wait into

widespread use on the Continent,

porous asphalt, a for quieter mate-

rial than either conventional
asphalt or concrete, is to be used
on large-scale road schemes.
The Highways Agency, which

carries out the government's road-

bmMmg programme, has specified

porous asphalt for the 8%-mile
A34 Newbury by-pass and for the
resurfacing of a yfatiiar length at

the London end of the M40. It

has already been used on the
M25.
The expansion of the motorway

network and the growth of road
transport has meant that few
parts of the country are out of

reach of the hum of traffic noise.

One answer is to pot up roadside
screens to deflect the sound but
while tins protects houses dose to

the road it is less effective for peo-

ple living further away and can be
unsightly.
Increasing pressure from resi-

dents, from environmentalists and
from local authorities for quieter

roads has led road engineers and
file suppliers of asphalt and con-

crete to look closely at how they

design road surfaces.
TterfnHnnff noise at tbe point of

contact between the' tyre and the
road has benefits not only for

local residents bat also makes
driving less stressful and hence
safer for road users.

Trials are undo' way Jn the UK
into two methods, of reducing
noise: porous asphalt and “whis-

per concrete". Both have been
amplnywfl mmwrfhlly hi continen-

tal Europe.

Porous asphalt Is composed of

relatively huge pieces of crushed
stone bound by This mix-
ture creates a material of which
about 20 per cent consists of air

voids. of rainwater lying

on the road surface it trickles into

the air gaps and down to the
impervious base course below. It

then follows the camber of the
road to drain away to the side.

The effect is not only to reduce
traffic noise and spray in wet con-

ditions. The crushed stone is laid

in such a way as to achieve an
even running- gurfeiOE which pita

down on tyro vibration in dry

weather too.

This can lower the level of noise

produced by traffic by up to top1,

decibels in dry conditions - the

equivalent of doubling the dis-

tance of the listener from the

source of the noise - and by eight

decibels in wet
Smoother road surfaces have the

disadvantage of lowering skid

resistance but, according to the

Refined Bitumen Association,

porous asphalt maintains a high

degree of resistance, nevertheless.

Additional benefits are the reduc-

tion of the glare created by water

on the road in wet conditions and

a 2 per cent cut in fuel consump-

tion.

Porous asphalt was developed in

the UK in the 1950s for use on

Reducing noise
at the point of
contact between
the tyre and the
road has benefits
not only for local

residents but
also makes driving

less stressful

and hence safer

for road users

airfields hint has Seen adopted
much more widely elsewhere. In

Austria, where many trunk roads

pass through populated valleys,

public pressure has led to wide-

spread use. In the Netherlands it

is specified for nse on Oil trunk
roads.
Austria, has the equivalent of

320 miles of four-lane motorway
laid with porous asphalt, France
has 850 miles, the Netherlands 640
miles and Italy 840 miles. Britain,

by contrast uses it on nine experi-

mental sections of road amounting
to the equivalent iff just 25 miles

of a two-by-two-lane motorway.
One reason why porous asphalt

has not been more widely used is

that it is more expensive than con-

ventional hot-rolled asphalt It can

cost between 40 pm- cent and 100

per cent more to lay. However, the

bitumen association points out

that the cost of the road surface is

only 2.1 pea- cent of total road con-

struction costs.

Porous asphalt is also less hard-

wearing than conventional

asphalt On one stretch of tbe Ml
the Highways Agency calculated it

would require renewal after five

to seven years, although the bitu-

men association believes road
lives of 12 years or more “are not

an unrealistic expectation". Con-

ventional asphalt would typically

require renewal after 12 to 15

years, it says.

On tbe Al Paris-LUle autoroute,

which carries a lot of heavy traffic

to the Channel ports, porous
asphalt laid 10 years ago is still in

good condition, the association

says.

Asphalt is the main material

used In road construction in the

UK, accounting for 95 per cent of

tbe total network, but the suppli-

ers of the concrete used for the

remaining 5 per cent are also

working on quieter materials.

Traditional concrete roads are

finished with transverse brush

lines to direct water to the side of

the carriageway and improve skid

resistance. These lines and the

joints between tbe concrete blocks

both cause tyre noise.

Whisper concrete, which is on

trial at two sites in the UK, incor-

porates a random pattern of aggre-

gates in its surface to produce a

smoother and quieter ride. The
British Cement Association says

this surface is quieter than con-

ventional asphalt although not as

quiet as porous. It is about 10 per

cent more expensive than conven-

tional concrete.

Austria once again appears to

have led the way with whisper
concrete, building more than 100
miles of motorways with the mate-

rial. It is on trial in the UK on a

one-mile stretch of the M18 and
2% miles of the A50 near Derby.

A cosmetic advantage of whis-

per concrete is that it can be sup-

plied in different colours - blues,

greys and greens - depending on
the colour of the aggr gate used,

toning in with the landscape more
than traditional white concrete.
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Our research is sensitive to

the needs of your skin

Our skin fulfils vital functions. It is a natural

protective shield for the body, regulates its

temperature and produces important vitamins and
hormones. These functions can be impaired by
outside influences such as the sun’s rays, bacteria

or fungi and through the ageing process. That is

why our researchers are seeking new products

which wilt help your skin stay healthy.

Sun-tan products with screening factors from
2 to 20 protect against sunburn and its after-effects.

Our cosmetic products help sensitive skin and
provide oil and moisture as we get older and our
skin no longer produces sufficient itself.

Bayer scientists, in decades of research, have
also developed many special medical preparations
to treat acute skin disorders. After all, we only feel

well inside a healthy skin.

We would be happy to provide more information upon request.
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t is beghming to be possibleto discern what
will be like whSitSS
medtanf^J^

f°rmed £ws
•

"**»- 14 *s» of coarse, still

SJS, ®!?
n3 when compared

with such ancient media of exorS-
sion as paint or eWwint^

6
i°°

years oW^m‘ Television is

rE? TpenmeTlts Ming
flat on >ts face - SatmdayTtwo

^n» was a won-dMfd example to which we shall
return in a moment - bat that is
sorely as it should be with sncfa ayoung thing.

Of course television is a nmhifar-
tous medium which has spent much
of its early history borrowing from
elsewhere: theatre, cmemaTnewS
papers, magazines, variety h«n«

For television journal-
ism there have been two main mod-
els, the documentary fflm (giving

the half-hour
World hi Action report) and print
journalism (giving us various near
equivalents: the Robin Day inter-
view, the studio discussion, and so
on). But now television is finding
that its own true forms - or those
that bring the biggest ratings - are
not modifications from older
media. What matters more and
more for television journalism is to

ARTS

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Why it's all hype on the night
be five or (better still and) person-

driven. Promotion before
transmission, the hype factor, is
also increasingly important
Monday's notorious Panorama

have received more hype, in
this instance all unpaid for, than
any previous programme in the his-
tory of British television. With our
present system in which the four
terrestrial channels still win 91 per
cant or the audience, this is useful
far the network concerned (BBC1)
but not essential. In the rapidly
approaching world of digital televi-
sion, however, where the
will be split among scores or hun-
dreds of networks, such prefatory
activity will become vital. Standing
out from the TV crowd is going to
be vastly more difficult in 10 or 20
years time.
As for the content, the Princess

Diana Panorama was near ideal:
one of the most famous (and,
according to many, attractive) faces
in the world, doing a full length
solo interview fixr the first time.

and speaking about her husband’s
mistress, her own adultery, and the
enmity between two royal camps.

Though she had had, by ail

accounts, no special PR grooming
far this event, her performance was
remarkable: a combination of girl-

ishness and dignity, frankness and
formality, which could scarcely
have been bettered, at least in

tw ins of her own image.

No spin doctor would have dared
invent those wry little twists of the

mouth with which she prefaced
admissions of weakness or guilt.

The long term effects are Imponder-
able, but history will surely say
that she did herself far more good
with this programme than her hus-
band did with his much longer
infinitely more boring effort

There can never be very many
programmes like that, of course.

On the other hand we must expect
the supply of personality travel-

ogues to on and on 1

increasing.
Though it originated in older, non-
television forms, this has now

developed Into a pure television
phenomenon. The presenters are
comedians or game show regulars
such as Michael Palin, Saudi Toks-
vig and Clive Anderson, and once
we are out in a Brtxbam trawler or
an Indian steam train with thom, it

is difficult to say whether tt is their

funny Hues or the scenery which is

more important
Once upon a time BBCl’s lit

Search Of Sappiness would have
besi presented by Alan Whicker,
former agency man, foreign corre-

spondent, and radio reporter. Now
it is presented by Angus Deayton,

questkminaster of the studio quiz
Have I Got Neios For You, and
known, we are told, as the thinking

woman’s crumpet Ostensibly the
subject of the final episode was the
fairly serious business of finding
happiness via god nr, failing that
via a virtually religions dedication
to a cause such as socialism or the
wellbeing of hedgehogs (l am not
making this up). But the level of
approach became dear at the start

when we were given Deayton’s joke
about looking far a monk with the

address “A Cave, Somewhere near
Kandi" not once, not twice, but
three times.

I
n a world of increasingly
rapid conmumlcation, televi-

sion’s ability to go live and
deliver events into the view-

er’s home as they happen
seems ifl™ the ultimate journalistic
boon. But Saturday's Police Action
Live showed just how comprehen-
sively you can come unstuck. True,
ITV does need something to

brighten up its Saturday schedule,
and the idea of havingM cameras
in poHee cars in London, Manches-
ter, Newcastle and Hampshire, fol-

lowed overhead by police helicop-
ters carrying relay links and moire
cameras, for an hour an either side

of chucking-out time, must have
seemed risky yet a pretty good bet
After all the live relay is now a
well practised technique in news
and sport.

Hie result was such a disaster,

however, that in the end you bad to

stop laughing and start feeling

sorry for the poor presenter, Der-

mot Murnaghan. The technology
rarely held up for more than two
minutes at a time, the fault lying

mainly with the helicopter links,

presumably, given the similarity

between the garbling an Saturday
night and what you see so often -

though briefly - during helicopter

coverage of the Tour de France. Yet

the major let-down was not the
hardware glitches but the desper-
ate lack of events.

Over and over again Murnaghan
would break into the proceedings

to announce urgently that we were
going over live to this place or that

where something seemed to be hap-
pening. It never was. The most
exciting moment was when we left

the Griffin Tavern in London's
West End, whither we had rushed
with a wpc to cover a disturbance,
involving one tipsy customer,
which was overmanned before she

13

arrived, to gu to Charing Cross sta-

tion. There an excited ITN reporter

told ns that squad cars had just

roared off to a nearby pub where 50
football supporters were rioting.

Unfortunately it turned out to be
the same little chap in the Griffin

getting his nose punched.

So much for the Image, painted

so luridly by television news with

every successive set of crime statis-

tics, of a Britain seething with

murder and mayhem, all way
beyond the control of a thinly

stretched police force. The televi-

sion news people may have
believed their own picture but what
they showed us on Saturday night

across the length and breadth of

Britain was the police racing
around mob-handed, sirens scream-

ing, to apprehend grinning lager

drinkers whose idea of a really

good night out is to sneak up
behind patrolling bobbies and
make V-signs at a television cam-
era.

And yet, despite this fiasco, it is

safe to assume that live coverage of
emergency services will fill more
and more of the time supposedly
devoted to journalism on televi-

sion, as will personality presenters.

And heavy hyping will surely
become more commonplace and
more competitive.

Theatre

French
Without
Tears

T
erence Rattigan’s “sophisti-
cated comedy" is safe regional
house fare, and constitutes a
pre-Christinas breather in

Giles Croft's well-balanced first wnawnn

as artistic director at Watford. Thank-
fully, Tim Luscombe's production
makes a little more of it than the sterile

throwback it could so easily have
become.

James Merifield's design locates the
action in a crumbling, drained swim-
ming pool with palm trees thrusting
through its sides. It constitutes a muted
comment on the decadence of an upper
class 1930s tmlieu in which young men,
usually of little brain, take themselves
off to cram for the language paper of
the diplomatic service bmttb; in a com-
fortable French villa.

However, Luscombe's production
makes no corresponding directorial

comment upon events; throughout the

first half of .'Tie evening we are pres-

ented with a simple romantic comedy
set among the gilded youth of a bygone
age, as the duplicitocis siren Diana two-

times nice-but-dim Kit and the new-
comer to M. Maingot’s little icole,

braided naval twerp Lt-Cmdr Rogers.

It is diverging enough, but seems
rather pointless. Sara Crowe relishes

TOie opportunity to play a vamp rather

than a ingenue, though even with her

voice dropped half an octave it retains

echoes of the Philadelphia bleat which
continues to haunt her. The mannered
cynicism of Alan Howard (Louis Hilyer)

as he watches the merry dance foils to

add another dimension to the proceed-

ings.

However, after the interval the mood
crystalises brilliantly. As Kit and Rog-

ers discover that they been gulled, and

band together with Alan, tt becomes

dear that at the heart of the play lies a

study in male friendship. It would be

glib to ascribe this to the homosexual-

ity of Rattigan. although it palpably

informs his perspective.

The trio’s drunken bonding carries

only the faintest such overtones (the

inebriation, although heavily written, is

seldom overplayed, and indeed supplied

a minor gift on the press night to Philip

Kham as Rogers, who found himself

having to perch upon a folding chair

that had just broken).

As Alan finds himself on the

receiving end of Diana's amorous

attentions, he appeals to the loyalty

From romance-driven plot to masculine camaraderie: Sara Crowe and Louis Hilyer AlasbdrMnlr

of his new found comrades in arms for

protection. The whiff of misogyny in

the air is at least partially counteracted

by the presence of the good and true

Jacqueline, hut the focus has now
shifted decisively from the Diana-
driven romance plot to the masculine

camaraderie of the three fellows.

None would claim that French
Without Tears makes greatly trenchant

statements, but Luscombe succeeds in

identifying and bringing
;
out that

additional undercurrent just enough
to redeem this from being ah anti-

quated light comedy production for its

own sake.

Ian Shuttieworth

At the Palace Theatre, Watford, until

December 2 (01923 225671).

Concert/Antony Bye

Help for Hindemith

A s one would expect of

a centenary year, 1995

has been something of

a make-or-break time
for the reputation of Paul Hin-

demith. Alter years of respect-

ful neglect, his prolific and still

little-known output has been
performed in public as never

before. A BBC Festival in Jan-

uary at the Barbican, Hindem-
ith the Rebel, focused on his

avant-garde works of the 1920s
and son; the new staging erf his

operatic masterpiece Mathis
der Maler for the Royal Opera,

which opened on Thursday,
has been entrusted to Peter
Sellars, no less; and although
the record companies have not
exactly been hurling Hindem-
ith discs at us, the catalogue

now includes a representative
sample of his work. Even so. as

a composer he still needs all

the help he can muster, he has
his devotees, certainly, but he
has still to win the hearts and
minds of both thp genera l con-

cert-goer and the modem-mu-
sic specialist

The 1995 International Hin-
demith Viola Festival, devised

by the Japanese viola player

Nobuko Imai, presented In

Tokyo in April and due in New
York next February and
March, touched down In Lon-
don at the Wigmore Hall last

week. It was certainly an
inspired idea to combine Hin-

demith with a celebration of

the underdog of string instru-

ments, and a wise decision to

place him in the broader con-

text of *ht> old — Brahms and
Mendelssohn - and the new -

specially commissioned pieces
by Sally T^amlsh, David Home
and the ubiquitous Michael
Nyman.
Wednesday's opening con-

cert was an all-Hindemith
affair, however, with Tmai her-

self the generous-toned soloist

in two familiar works for viola
and nmaTl orchestra. If the con-

cision of the spare and elo-

quent pUce d 'occasion, Trauer-

musik, written in a single day
in memory of George V, was
self-recommending, the dyspep-

tic bluster, more typical of the
Hindemith style, of the folk-

song impregnated viola con-

certo, Der Schtoanendreher,
and the op.44 Schuhoerk pieces

for amateur string orchestra.

was less heartening, despite

the persuasive advocacy of the

Royal Northern College of

Music Chamber Ensemble
under Tadaaki Otaka’s spirited

direction.

Yet relief was on hand, not

by one of Hindemith's early

radical works but by his late

Octet, composed during the
period when his reputation

rested as much on his immense
skill as a pedagogue as on his

own music. Designed as a com-
panion piece to the Schubert
Octet, Hindemith's music here
sweeps along with a generosity

of spirit and a breadth missing

from the earlier pieces, pro-

pelled by elegant counterpoint

and sinewy rhythms which the

London Sinfonietta despatched

with enthusiastic and civilised

abandon. Although Hindemith
resorts to his usual academic
trickery, he manages to trans-

mute it into something rich

and durable, suggesting that

sometimes at least the master
nraftgman was capable of real,

inspired art

Sponsored by The Dunard
Fund.

Jazz/Garry Booth

Shorter the super-sideman

S
ome jazz musicians
have been through so

many distinctive
phases in their careers

that people have different
expectations when confronted

by their hero in contemporary
guise. Sixty-tfaree-year-oM sax-

ophonist Wayne Shorter proba-
bly has three sets of fans,

many of whom will have left

the South Bank an Sunday
night with a ringing in their

ears unit a yearning for th*» nlii

days.

As composer, soloist and
super-sideman he has been in

the right place at the right
time since he first fronted Art
Blakey’s barnstorming Jazz
Messengers alongside trum-
peter Lee Morgan in 1959. In

1964 he joined Miles Davis and.
as well as adopting a more
reflective style, contributed to

tire book of Milesian standards

with “ESP", “Nefertitr and
“Footprints" among others. In
1970, with Joe ZawinnL he

formed Weather Report and. In
the role of colourist rather

than soloist, helped set in

motion the jazz-rock wave
which he rides today.

His current band, and reper-

toire (a new album, High Ufe
on Verve) puts an those pieces

of jazz life together, without
quite managing to scale the

heights achieved in any. Heard
in the un-fimky surroundings

of the Festival Hall, the all new
compositions, chunks of jazz
rock, crunched along well
enrmgh The band, afl electric

and deafening
,
were young and

confident. Shorter’s own
playing, when he finally got
underway, was characteristi-

cally gritty, gangsterish, brood-
ing and baleful

But such is Shorter’s musical
direction that each of the band
- two keyboardists, bass gui-

tar, electric guitar, drums and
percussion - is placed upfront
Tracy Wormworth’s fretless

bass bubbled ominously, David

Gilmore's electric guitar soared

and rangy drummer WEQ Cal-

houn toughed up his kit

expertly. Pianist Rachel Z (sic)

alone offered elegant relief

with sparkling lines and more
measured improvisation.
Shorter, also on short rations

up until the dosing numbers,

blew brilliantly coruscating
soprano.

How much more engaging
this edition erf Shorter would
be, however, if the accompani-
ment were pared back to reveal

more of the leader's original

and sharp edged technique.

Take a note of the name
Maria Joao. Shorter's support
on the London date. The Portu-

guese singer, accompanied by
piano, delivered an ear pop-
pingly wonderful display of

scat gymnastics - a meeting of
searingly operatic Portuguese
blues, fado, and Ella-esque wit-

ticisms.

Sponsor: Oris Timezones.

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Coneertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573

• Borodin Quartet:

by Borodin, Webern and JanficeK

8.15pm; Nov 25

ANTWERP
EXHIBITION
MUHKA - Museum van

Hedendaagea Kunst

Tel: 32-3-2385960
ai

• John KOrmeling: M***®"®*
work by this Dutch architect/atfit

from Nov 23 to Jan

BERLIN
CONC?T

Tj. ao_30-203092100/
Konrerthaus Teh 49-30-zuaw*

• Berliner Sinfonl®^rt*^^Z

tKsrog&M.

OPERA & OPERETTA
Deutsche Oper Berta
Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Un Balks In Maschera: by Verdi

Conducted by Rafael FrOhbeck de

Burgos and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

indude Boiko Zvetanov, Vladimir

Chernov and Julia Varady; 8pm; Nov

24

BOLOGNA
EXHIBITION
Galleria d'Arto Modems
Tel: 39-51-502859

• Carters du Triangle: Is the title of

a series erf exhibitions showing

works by upcoming artists from

France, Italy and Greece. This

edition Includes works tty

Bemardoni, Cascio, Charpin, .

Menetti, Novali and Ongeret; from

Nov 25 to Jan 7

CHICAGO
OPERA A OPERETTA
Civic Opera House & Chnc Theatre

Tel: 1-312-332-2244

• Don Pasquale: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Paolo Ofmi and

performed by the Lyric Opera of

Chicago. Soloists Include Paul

PBshka, Ruth Ann Swanson, Bruce

Ford, Jeffrey Black and Jeffrey Ray,

7.30pm; Nov 25

I COLOGNE
CONCERT
KSfaier PhHharmonie

Tet 48-221-2040820

• KMner Rundfunk-Sirrfcinie-

Orchester: with conductor David

Shanon and viola-player Tabea-

ammomann perform works by

Kocfedy, Htndemith, Bart6k

and R. Strauss;. 8pm; Nov 24
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221 -221 8240
• Die ZauberfJOte: by Mozart
Conducted by Georg Fischer and
performed by the Oper KSIn.

Soloists indude Franz-Josef Sefig,

Rainer Troet, Harry Peelers and
Amanda Halgrimson; 7.30pm; Nov
23,29

HELSINKI
CONCERT
FhHandla-talo - Finlandia Hall

Tel: 358-0-40241

• Helsinki RJharmonia: with

conductor Ion Main and bass

Yevgeny Nesterenko perform works
by Cfuriianis, Mussorgsky and
Stravinsky; 7pm; Nov 23

LEIPZIG
DANCE
Oper Leipzig Tel:. 49-341-1261261
• Ke Schflpfung: by Haydn, in a

‘ choreography by Schotz. Performed

by the Leipziger Baflett and the

Gewandhausorchester; 7.30pm; Nov
24

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaU Teh 44-171-6388891

• An Evening of Opera with Lesley

Garrett: the star of BBC2’s “Viva ta
Diva" sings highlights from her

aBxims In a concert of favourite

arias and popular songs. Featuring

the BBC Concert Orchestra with

conductor Peter Robinson and
special guests Sara Fulgoni and
David Barred; 8pm; Nov 25

Royal Festival HaU
Tel: 44-171-9804242
• The Royal Concert In the

presence of HRH The Duke of Kent
Works by Walton, Maw, Elgar,

Purcell and Britten performed by the

BBC Symphony Orchestra with

conductor Andrew Davis, the Choir

of King's College Chapel,

Cambridge with director Stephen
Cteobury, and the musicians of the

Royal Military School of Music with
conductor Lt Col C.G. Ross;

7.30pm; Nov 23
St John's, Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-2221061
• Young Musicians Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor James
Blair and narrator Lord Gowrfe

perform "AkJeburgti Variations’' by
Tlppeti/Berketey/Britten/Searie/

Walton, a new work by Coe,
Britten’s lYoung Person's Guide to

the Orchestra” and Elgar's

“Enigma Variations”; 7.30pm; Nov
23
St Marthi-fo-'the-Flefds

Tel: 44-171-8398362

• English Arts Chorale and
Orchestra: with conductor Leslie

Cfive perform Mozart’s “Requiem”;
7.30pm; Nov 23
Wigmore HaD Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Tak&cs Quartet perform the

Bartok String Quartets Nos.1, 3 and
5; 7.30pm; Nov 23 .

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2401200

• The Royal Baflet perform the
choreographies “Apollo" and “Duo
Concertant” by Balanchine to music
by Stravinsky, “Fearful Symmetries”

by Page to musk: by Adame, and
“Sideshow" by MacMillan to music
by Stravinsky, 7.30pm; Nov 23, 25,

30

THEATRE
Lyttelton Theatre
Tel: 44-171-6330880
• Wild Oats: by O'Keeffe. Directed

by Jeremy Sams and performed by
the Royal National Theatre. Starring

Anton Lesser, Alan Cox, Sarah
Woodward, James Bolarn and
Andrew Sachs; 7.30pm, Sat & Wed
also 2.15pm; from Nov 24 to Nov 30
(not Sun)
Olivier Theatre Tel: 44-171-6330880
• Mother Courage and her

Children: by Brecht/Hare. Directed

by David Hare and performed by the

Royal National Theatre. Featuring

Diane Rigg; 7.15 pm; Nov 23, 24, 25

(also 2pm)

LUXEMBOURG
CONCERT
Theatre Municipal Tel; 352-470895

• Michel Dalberto: the pianist

performs Schubert’s Sonatas No.15
and No.21 and Debussy’s “Preludes

(Book 0"; 8pm; Nov 23

LYON
CONCERT
Auditorium Tel: 33-78 95 95 95
• Orchestra National de Lyon: with

conductor Emmanuel Krtvine and

pianist Evgeny Kissin perform

Tchaikovsky's "Piano Concerto

No.1" and R. Strauss' “Eln

HefcJenieben”; 8.30pm; Nov 23, 24,

25

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundacidn CoBeccfon Thyssen-
Bomemtaza
Tel: 34-1-4203944

• Picasso in 1923. Hailequin with a

Mimor and The Pan-Pipes: exhibition

investigating the relationship

between Picasso's “Harlequin with a
mhror" and “The Pan-Pipes", both
dated 1923. The paintings mark the

end of Picasso's neoclassical

period. Along with the two key
works, the exhibition includes a . set

of drawings and sketches from the

same period, which illustrate the

links between the paintings and their

creative process; from Nov 24 to

Feb 18

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Auditorium of The Metropolitan
Museum of Art Tel: 1-212-5703949
• JuBfiard String Quartet: perform
works by Beethoven In its 50th
anniversary season; 8pm; Nov 24
Avery Fisher Hall

Tet 1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur in an
all-Beethoven programme, including

'String Quintet, Op.104" and
“Symphony No.6 (Pastoral)"; 2pm;
Nov 25

PARIS
CONCERT
CM de la Musique/Mus6e cte la

Musique Tet 33-1 44 84 45 45
• London Baroque: with conductor
Charles Modem perform works by
PurceH; 4.30pm; Nov 25
OPERA & OPERETTA
L'Op6ra de Parte BashBe
Tel: 33-1 44 73 13 99
• Tosea: by Puccini. Conducted by
Setp Ozawa and performed by the
Op6ra National da Paris. Soloists

indude Galina Gorchakova and
Keith Olsen; 7.30pm; Nov 23

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Chaimeb

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17,30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Timas Hus/ness
Tonight

if *

.V
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Edward Mortimer

Detour on the road
Next year's intergovernmental conference to revise the Maastricht

treaty will not deal with the policies that most need revision

LET ;T|>,

A •

‘

'.rj : • iNTA V71 ~ft73 S938.fnk

An air of fatalism and gloom
surrounds the preparations
for revising the Maastricht
treaty.

Yon might think since
Maastricht is so generally
unpopular, that people would
welcome the chance to
improve it at next year's inter-

governmental conference.
Instead, the treaty-drafters of
Europe are so demoralised by
the reception they got last

time (hat they dread having to

go through the exercise again.

Last week I even heard a
senior member of the Euro-
pean ' Commission attempt to

cheer himself up by saying
that the pre-conference skir-

mishing was “no worse than
before Maastricht".

The conference will start

ext year for one reason only,

which is that Maastricht itself

says it must After negotiating
and ratifying that treaty with
such difficulty, the govern-
ments or the EU dare not
ignore one of its most explicit

provisions.

But they are doing their

best to limit its scope. The
conference is very unlikely to

attempt any revision of the
most topical and controversial

parts of the treaty, which con-

cern economic and monetary
union. If the Emu timetable is

eventually set aside, it will be
under the pressure of events.

Never mind. The real task,

we are told, is to prepare for

enlargement. But it will not
deal with the two policies that
most need revision if enlarge-

ment is to work: the Common
Agricultural Policy and the
structural funds. Those will be
the subject of a political nego-
tiation. which powerful vested

interests will delay as long as
possible. The conference, by
contrast, is a treaty-revising

exercise. It will deal with

.

institutions and procedures.
Dry stuff: a complete turn-off

for public opinion.

The British government
favours enlargement, but is

determined not to accept any
“deepening" of the EU - that

is. any further erosion of
national sovereignty - as the
price of widening. In this it is

both right and wrong, because
deepening can take two very

different forms.

If it means extending the

competences of the EU into

new policy areas, then it

should indeed be opposed. The
more member states there are,

the greater their geographical,

economic and cultural diver-

sity, and the less feasible it

becomes to harmonise too

many aspects of their national

lives. Indeed, some rollback of

competences would be advis-

able.

But if deepening means
enabling the Union to act

more decisively and effec-

tively where it does have com-
petence. then indeed the mare
member states there are the
more necessary it becomes. A
community of six could take

decisions by arguing each
issue out around the table

until a consensus emerged.
Today’s Union of 15 is already

almost paralysed by its

attempts to do so. Tomorrow’s
Union of 20 or 24 states will be
completely paralysed unless
the machinery is improved.
Before improving the

machinery, however, it is a
good idea to ask what we actu-

ally want it to do. What is the
Union for? The Federal Trust,

a London-based think-tank.

gives as good an answer as

any in a papa* published this

week: the EU “has a responsi-

bility for ensuring the future

security and stability of the

European continent".

Does that mean that it must
become a military organisa-
tion? No, says the trust. Tt
would be expensive to replace

Nato, and doubly expensive to

construct a parallel system to

it” But most of the post-cold

war threats to stability in
Europe do not lend them-
selves to a military response.

It is the civilian aspects of for-

eign policy that are needed,

and here the EU has powerful
instruments: trade (especially

access to its market), financial

assistance, and in some cases

the prospect of membership.
These are formidable levers

for influencing the behaviour
of neighbouring countries,
whether in the former Soviet

Union, the Balkans, north
Africa, or the eastern Mediter-

ranean and Middle East But
oddly ennngh they are levers

that fall within the compe-
tence of the old (pre-

Maastricht) Community. All

that “foreign policy" adds (but

it is a crudal addition) is the
will and capacity to use those
instruments in the service of a

coherent strategy.

Intergovernmental
conference

IGC
Bypassing:

Economic and

monetary union

Common agricultural policy

Structural funds

Maastricht

As soon as one realises that,

one sees how perverse is the

“three-pillar” structure, with
its separate procedures for the
traditional Community, for-

eign and security policy, and
Justice and home affairs.

Why devise a completely
separate set of procedures for

the foreign policy of the
Union, when the means to
conduct that foreign policy
are those of the Community?
It was a recipe for incoher-

ence. and it has produced a lot

of pointless turf battles which
prevent anything much from
getting done. The member
states are on the watch-out for

the nmrrniissfon interfering in

foreign policy, which they
regard as their prerogative,

while the Commission is

obsessed with the fear that
“pillar one” - traditional Com-
munity business - is being
“contaminated with second-
pillar [ie, intergovernmental]
- procedures". No wonder the

public is disgusted with the
whole enterprise.

Yet that task, of ensuring
security and stability in and
around Europe, is one that
desperately needs doing. The 1

argument about majority vot-

ing is largely beside the point
How often do national cabi-

nets take a vote on foreign
1

policy Issues? What is needed
is a collective brain, capable
of thinking strategically.

;

developing a foreign policy
j

and arguing for it

The most logical course
would be to build that brain ,

out of the relevant depart-

ments of the Commission. Bnt
since the Commission has
become a bogeyman far some
member states, let it be else-

where - presumably in the
Council secretariat - and let

the relevant departments of

the Commission be clearly

subordinated to it What
should above all be avoided is

what we shall probably get: an
incomprehensible rejigging of
the present already incompre-
hensible arrangements.
* Security of the Union, Fed-
eral Trust Paper 4. BEBC, tel

+44 1302-715555. fax 715556.
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Possibility

of default
clearly seen
From Mr David J. Kidd.

Sir, Boris Allan (Letters,

November 17) says the
founders of the US did not

foresee a situation, where
legislators might put the US in
default. He underrates the
American revolutionaries.

Thomas Jefferson, authorof
the Declaration of

Independence and third

president, clearly contemplated
default in specific situations to
preserve liberty. Government
debt is merely deferred

_

taxation. An unfettered power .

to borrow is indistinguishable

freon an unfettered power to
tax: both are repugnant to a
free people. Both destroy the
natural right tn prnpwrty and

to the fruits ofone’s own
labour.

Writing to James Madison
(September 6 1789), Jefferson

said that the earth belongs to

the living, which he called “a
fundamental principle of every
government”; and one
generation of men has no right

to bind another “Suppose
LouisXVand his

contemporary generation had
said to the moneylenders of

Holland give us money that we
may eat, drink and be merry in
our day. The money Is lenton
these conditions, is divided

among the people, eaten,

drunk and squandered. Would
the present generation be
obliged to apply the produce of
their labour to replace these

dissipations? Not at aH.”

He advocated a
CQ^i^tulipnsI provision
declaring long-term
government debt null and void

and referred to “the

inattention of money lenders

to this law of nature, that

succeeding generations are not
responsible for the preceding;"

he referred further to the
ruinous power of European
governments to contract

enforceable long-term debt as
tiie means by which “d^jote
bind in chains their

fellow-men”.

David J. Kidd,

Citroen Wells,

1 Devonshire Street,

London WIN 2DR,UK

Appreciation
From Mr Justin Mikoard.

Sir, Iam not the least

surprised by Stephen Pettitt’s

comment that “writing about
Michael Nyman’s music has
gotme into trouble in the
past” ("Nyman's Tough
music’ ", November 14). He
consistently falls to appreciate,

as do many of his fellow music
and arts critics, that In a
modem creative environment,

less is usually more.

Justin MBward.
Jayrtse,

Butcombe, !

Nr Bristol, BS18 6UT, UK I

S Africa approach on
Nigeria demonstrates

genuine leadership
From Ralebelo MotsamaL

Sir, The coincidence of South
Africa’s policy with its actions

in respect to Nigeria

demonstrates the genuine

world leadership emerging
from this country (“Mandela in

protest to Shell chiefs aver

Nigeria”, November 21). This

gives hope for both Africa and
the workl, particularly in the

face of the wishy-washy flexing

by UK prime minister John
Major and Bill Clinton, US
president, and the rest of the

first-world posers.

This consistent approach,

seemingly based in a common
human ethical ground, gives

hope for resettling the

imbalances perpetuated by the

selfish diatribe of the so-called

first-world nations with their

policies based upon shortterm

maximum individual

(financial) gain.

When was the last (first?)

time that superpowered
watchdog, the US, gave moral

leadership which in turn

genuinely stood to undermine
its financial comfort? Too bad

that Colin Powell has not

declared his candidacy for 1996.

Ralebelo Motsamai,
Temple Architecture,

225 East 4th St #23,

New York, NY10009,

US

Negative

From Mr Jake Backus.

-Sir, Why is it that a
weakening pound is seen in

such a negative way by the

press? For example, in Philip

Gawlth’s currency markets
article (November 20). phrases

such as the heading, “Danger

signs for sterling”, and
. .recent history suggests this

should help sterling", are used.

It Is exporters that are helping

to take the UK forward and out

of recession, and it is Britain's

growing export business that

helps to create jobs and the
wealth of the nation, not the

. .more aggressive

speculators” you mention.

Jake Backus,
regional director Americas,
Jeyes International,

Brunei Way, Thetfard.

Norfolk IP241HA, UK

Tax alternative a sleight of hand
From Mr Gordon Brown MP.

Sir, Mr AndrewDilnot,
direchar, of the UK Institute of

Fiscal Studies, referring to
Labour’s long-term amhMnn to

cut the starting rate of income
tax to lQp in the pound as a
•*^rrmrirkJ,

J
rfiiima that hfa

alternative proposal to

increase allowances wouldbe
more progressive

(“Conservatives scorn Labour,

planfar tax cuts”, November
20")-

But Mr nnriot’s published
figures, to fact, confirm that

cutting the starting rate of tax
is not only much fairer than
cutting the basic rate of tax,

but also fairer than simply

'

raising allowances which
disproportionately benefit

top-rate taxpayers.

Mr Dilnot's only answer is a
sleight of hand: to combine
higher allowances with “other

adjustments to ensure richer

individuals do not gain more
than poorer individuals". By
thin hp means that “the point

at which higher rate tax Is .

charged is adjusted

accordingly”, which means an
offsetting tax Increase for

higher-rate taxpayers.

But Labour’s proposals are

fairer stfil because, as 1 said

last weekend, we will combine

a cut to the starting rate of tax

with an equivalent cut in

benefit tapers.
Mr pflnotjands his analysis

hy Harming that trying to

improve the work incentives of

the unemployed and low-paid

by cutting the starting rate of

tax is a mistake because so few

of these hard-hit groups are

20p taxpayer?-

This is. precisely the problem
Labour's welfarete-work
proposals are designed to

address. The real scandal in

today’s modem labour market
is that one to five

non-pensioner families have
no-one in work, compared to

one to lkin 1979. People are
trapped by inadequate work

. opportunities, low skills and
the low wages they can
command In work, and a

welfare state which traps

people to dependency because

of penally high marginal tax

and benefit rates.

My speeches proposed a new
approach to employment, tax

and social security policies to

get workless families back to

work and on to the lowest tax ,

band. ’

to short Mr Dilnot's analysis

does not support his

over-the-top rhetoric. And his

conclusions are based on a

static view of the world which
does not take Into account the

dramatic changes which have
occurred to our Increasingly

dynamic labour market over

the past decade or so. Labour's

welfare-to-work proposals, of

which a cut in the starting rate

of tax are an integral part are

based on such an
understanding.

Gordon Brown,
shadow chancellor of the
exchequer.

House of Commons,
London SW1A OAA, UK

City of London will lose IfUK not in Emu
From Mr John Szemerey.

Sir, Good to see a leading

banker warn the government
ofthe dangers ofopting out of

the single European currency -

(“London ‘could suffer’ if UK
stays out of Emu”, November
IS).

.

Lard Alexander, chairman of
National Westminster Bank, is

right to point oat that an
inevitable result of staying out

of a European economic and
monetary union (Emu) during
its early years is that the City

and UK industry will be
damaged. If a future

government does not reverse

such a policy, much financial

business will transfer to

Frankfurt, Paris, Milan and
other European financial

centres, and the City will be
reduced to merely a regional

European financial centre.

Similarly, externa)

investment to the UK may well

be reduced, preferring to go to

a European country to the

.single-cuirency area rather
than invest in the UK and risk

toe instability and expense of a

floating currency that is at the

mercy of world influences.

British industry will also suffer

from these same elements.

Instability and the extra costs

ofa currency that cannot hold
its awn against a much more
stable European Ecu.

Six months ago a high-level

Conservative policy group that

I have the honour to chair

warned ministers and
policymakers within the
Conservative party that “if

Britain stays oat of the single

European currency for long,

the City may be damaged
beyond repair. . .Germany is

preparing to be the European
Union's financial ^centre while
British short-sightedness risks

destroying toe City”.

By toe middle of next
century theEcu opuld replace

toe ailing dollar as^the 4/
currency to which most world
trade is done. If John Major's
government opts out of toe
single currency, it will have
thrown away the enormous
trading advantage of using an
international currency as its

national currency. What a
price, just to keep a handful of
Eurosceptics happy!

John Szemerey,
chairman, policy group,
British Conservative
Association to Belgium,
76 Marnixlaan,
B-3090 Overijse,

Belgium

Personal View • Francis Ghiles

Spend wisely not lavishly
A new ‘multifund'

could help anchor
southern
Mediterranean
countries to the EU
'* Three years

- ago, the Euro-

--XJIb&K? pean Union
more than dou-
bled develop-mSmb ment aid

spending on the 12 Mediterra-
nean and north African coun-

tries on its so-called “southern
rim" to Ecu4.04bn (&2bn) over

four years. Some wifi no doubt
be clamouring for even more
money for the region at next

week’s EU Mediterranean sum-
mit in Barcelona.

Such calls should be strongly

resisted. More funds alone
would do nothing to Increase

the pace of eoonmmc growth
and the number of jobs avail-

able to a fast-rising population
to the 12 countries, which
Include v Egypt, Morocco,
Algeria and Turkey.

The real challenge for the

EU is how to get better results

from existing funding. That
means addressing two serious

problems.
The first problem is that

arhial investment remains low.

This Is in spite of toe availabil-

ity of plenty of EU capital and
many worthwhile investment
prejeds. The second problem
is that private and public
financing rarely work well
together.

Countries such as Morocco,
Tunisia and Jordan have been
going through a quiet “cultural

revolution” since the mid-
1980s. Domestic financial mar-

kets are developing fast and
attracting funds which are
invested to the real economy.
Stock market capitalisation

to Egypt, Morocco, Jordan and
Tunisia remains small, how-
ever, at $20bn overall This
compares, for example, with
$139bn in Singapore. It is a
similar story with private
investment flows: between 1982

and 1992. southern rim Medi-
terranean countries attracted
just 6.7 per cent of total private
investment going to non-
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
countries.

It needs also to be borne to
mtnd that toe industrial fabric

to these countries consists
largely of small and medium-
sized family businesses. The
corporate culture of these
enterprises does not set much
store by clarity of accounting
procedures. Profits are often
reinvested with the aim of
maximising return on capital
or of avoiding taxes. Folly 60

A fund of funds

could help change

the status of

southern rim

countries from a

virtual terra

incognita into a

more attractive

proposition

per cent of corporate profits in
Morocco are reinvested to
property, to toe detriment of
more productive forms of
investment. The capital of
these companies Is only slowly
being opened to outside inves-
tors.

Local banks, furthermore,
usually ignore the needs of
these companies - to particu-
lar the more modern-minded
ones. Decision-making to these
banks remains a legacy of the
past - highly centralised and
opaque - and the vast majority
of loans are shortterm. The
result is that even well-
infarmed local entrepreneurs
have to face down the conser-
vatism of their country'

s civil

service, which often prefers to
allocate funds to state-owned,
rather than private, compa-
nies.

As a result private industry
IS CUt Off from the financing

earmarked for it by Brussels
and Washington. Local banks
add insult to injury by claim-
ing there is no demand for
long-term finance, although
few of them have the capacity
to identify good investment
projects.

Moreover, existing linns of
foreign credit tend to be mono-
polised by large local compa-
nies, which are usually state-
owned.
These difficulties raise the

question of why the more
dynamic smaller companies,
on both sides of toe Mediterra-
nean, are not more closely
associated with the manage-
ment of these credit and
investment lines.

A critical mass of such lines
does exist in addition to the
EU money, an estimated

5138bn worth of funds is held
offshore by residents of Egypt,
Algeria, Morocco, Jordan and
Tunisia. If only a fraction of
this were invested in southern
rim countries, the impact on
growth rates would be substan-
tial.

Structures to transfer funds
also exist and they are becom-
ing more diverse. Yet the
extreme difficulty of harness-
ing funds of diverse origin and^
getting them to work together®
effectively Is often crippling.
An idea recently floated by

Mr Abderrahmane Hadj Nacer.
chairman of the Paris-based
GP Banque, a bank specialis-
ing to investment in southern
rim countries, may help to
address this.

Mr Hadj Nacer envisages a
partnership between an EU-
sponsored “mtiltifund”, which
would have toe role of attract-
ing money from a variety of
private and public investors
and a series of locally based
investment funds which would
seek out suitable opportunities
for using it

Such a fund of funds could
help change the status of
southern rim countries from a
virtual terra incognita for nri-
vzte western investors into amore attractive proposition.™* taa. help the

51 5 a<*?ev« lts ambition of
creating by 2010 a free-trade
zone antooring these countri^
to the European market, 2weU braver stratetoc

ranean region.

is founder of FC&
Associates, a consultancy
cutting m Ueaite^n

9̂ J\
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Making the
peace stick

For the past three weeks, the
leaders of Bosnia. Croatia and
Serbia have inched their way, full
of suspicion and mutual hostility
towards a peace deal in their wai>
tom lands. Locked away from the
glare of publicity on the US air
force base at Dayton, Ohio, they
have been begged and bullied
towards agreement under all the
diplomatic and moral pressure
that the US can bring to bear.
Yesterday a deal was done. That

must be warmly welcomed as the
biggest step yet towards a iagHng
peace in the region. It is a tribute
to the negotiating skins of the US
team and their European allies.
But it will require months, if not
years, of dedication and commit-
ment from all concerned to ensure
that peace really comes to pass.
The three weeks of negotiation
will undoubtedly prove to have
been the easier part The tough bit
is to make it stick.

Both Croats and Serbs were
ready to accept the deal in the
final hours, while the Bosnians
were obviously very doubtful.
They sought to persuade the out-
side world that the peace talks

were falling apart. Yet again, it is

clear that it was Bosnia, the main
victim of all the fighting

, and bat-
tleground for the aggressive ambi-
tions of its bigger and better-
armed neighbouring states, which
has had to make the biggest con-

cessions. That was also the case
under all the previous European
peace efforts, and it is now the
only outcome which the US has
been able to broker.

Of course it is a sorry solution

that the aggressors should be
rewarded for their aggression. But
President BUI Clinton insists that
the deal will preserve Rnmia as a
single state, “within its present
borders and with international
recognition'*. He aIso says that
individuals charged with war
crimes - which mewnc Mr Rado-
van Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb
leader, and General Ratko Mladic,
his military commander - will be
excluded from political life of the
country. But there is little doubt
that the divide between the Bos-
nian-Croat federation, on one side,
and the Bosnian Serb area, on the
other, will be deep. It will also be
highly unstable. Thousands of
femilifig have been tom from their

land in the terrible process of eth-

nic cleansing on all gjdes.
President Slobodan Milosevic of

Serbia, whose dreams of a Greater
Serbia played a big part in precip-

itating the Balkan tragedy, must
now sell the deal to the Bosnian
Serte. But much will also depend
on the organisation and commit-
ment erf the peace implementation
force to be despatched by the US
and its Nato aiuas- Mr CMatan has

to persuade a very dubious Con-
gress that 20,000 US troops can
and should be sent to participate.

If they are not, the whole peace
effort could come apart
US involvement in the peace

process has been the essential fac-

tor in forcing the waning parties

to do a deal A lasting US commit-
ment to the process - way beyond
the next presidential wiarttnmg

,
if

necessary - is now equally essen-

tial to make it stick.

Boardroom splits
The obvious point about corporate

governance to be made after the

bust-up at Cable and Wireless is

that a beard which contains both
an executive chairman and a chief

executive risks an explosion. That
must be especially true in a com-
pany like this, which feces a series

of crucial decisions about its

future strategy.

C&W has a very profitable posi-

tion in Hong Kong: in many other

parts of the world it is trying to

'If build up a^presence in the face erf

established competitors, and to

form links with a range of tele-

communications giants. The scope

for disagreement about the vari-

ous choices open to the company
is enormous; it needs one person

who is clearly in charge, arid who
has the confidence of the board, to

make things work. This it obvi-

ously has not had.

The second point, concerning

the role of the directors, will take

longer to determine. C&W has a

roster of half a dozen Impressive

non-executive directors. It seems

startling that they allowed rela-

tionships to deteriorate to this

extent It is not as though the

chief executive’s concern abont

his chairman's entrepreneurial

style had been any great secret in

recent months.
Having reached the point of cri-

sis, it also seems remarkable that

they were unable to choose

between the two key players: both

have had to go. But they may
have faced an impossible task, at

least in the past week or two.

They could have found it difficult

to find a new chief executive will-

ing to work under thA riiairman,

Lord Young, who had already
managed to lose a number of
senior figures from the top ranks
of the company. And if they did

not have complete confidence in

Mr James Ross, the chief execu-

tive. the other option would have
been closed to them as welL

All the sarnie, this -affair shows
the limitations of what can be
expected from nan-executive direc-

tors, however well qualified they

may appear an paper. In the end.

it is the personalities of the senior

executive directors that make the
difference: in this case, there seem
to have been serious incompatibil-

ities stretching back ova* a period

of time.

One issue has now been
resolved: the new chairman has

been appointed on a non-executive

basis. The question is whether the

company will now be granted the

time to appoint a chief executive

and build an agreed strategy, or

whether some predator will

attempt to take advantage of the

current disarray.

A final thought you could see

why C&W, which has to develop

delicate relationships with govern-

ments around the world, would
want to appoint a political figure

like Lord Young as chairman. The
mistake was to allow confusion

about his role. GEC also tends to

appoint politicians to its chair, hut

has never left any doubt about

who "alls the shots.

Emu worries

,

y

• t r-> ?

The British prime minister Is

worried about European economic

and monetary union. He is not

alone. But Mr John Mai«’s

cents are intriguing. This advo-

cate of “variable geometry’ - the

idea that countries should not par-

ticipate equally in all aspects of

the European Union’s work -- is

apparently now disturbed by its

consequences. „

“In some areas of policy, Mr

Major argued in his speech at tne

lord mayor if London’s banquet

on Monday, “variable .e^nurby

may be sensible, indeed

But it needs to be bought

through. For instance, how woufo

a angle currency

des of the rest of the™
How would Europe s

serve the interests of tbose coun

tries which adopted ***“£*££
rency and those who dido t.

would it mean for the

budget? What would it mean for

the single market?”

Prance does ferventlybel 6̂

that a single mBrket needs^

rency stability and. ideally.

* currencj ' o-sa;’"bid
must, argue the Frencn.

themselv^not to engage
^

waive devaluation. But wny

should Mr Major.
’

one
country held by Franceto^^
of the practitioners of comj*tia

|
devaluation, profess ^Lthis score? Emu would, many

tease, merely prolong **
situation within the *2®

lflra
ioe

keL This would be mtole

only if the situation wereinto^

ble and something could be done

about it But nothing can be done

about it, short of pushing every-

one into Emu.
This Germany refuses to accept,

preferring a small union among
low inflation currencies to a wider
union of higher inflation, unstable

currencies. Given this decision .

Rmn would make Europe’s chief

currency just a bigger D-Mark.

Members of the narrow Emu may
then try to co-ordinate a wide

range of policies, which would cre-

ate a politically dominant voice in

the EU. This would be extremely

unwelcome to the UK But if the

UK is concerned about this dan-

ger, it should not let itself be

excluded.

A number of administrative

arrangements will indeed have to

be thought through, such as mon-

etary arrangements between Emu
members and others and what

currency to use fix: budgetary pur-

poses. But these do not seem paj>

ticularly difficult

It is puzzling why the absence of

currency arrangements between

£nra members and those outside

should worry a man prepared to

live with floating exchange rates -

and why he fears Emu might

increase the threat of currency

instability to the single market If

the hard core wse to became a

mini political union, the EU would

indeed be profoundly altered fear

those outside. But one cannot

hope to enjoy the benefits of being

outside and inside at one and the

same time.

The myth
behind

the miracle
Tony Jackson asks how far

corporate America’s golden years
of prosperity were based on an
unrepeatable set of advantages

n'rkrr- ' ’5^ rv r-M

T
he resurgence of corpo-
rate America, it seems,
is an established feature
of the 1990s. Even at this

late stage in the eco-

nomic cycle, growth in company
profits is running at around 20 per
cent a year. Many chief executives,

already robbing their b»ruis over
their annual bonuses, will tell you
there is more to come.
In the past five years, they say,

US industry has put in iwirnewm

efforts to restructure and reform
itself. While the latest economic
upturn may have helped,, it is not at
the root of the recovery. American
companies have pulled themselves
up by their own bootstraps.

It seems a far cry from the days
when America was fearful of being
eclipsed by the emerging giants of

Asia. Now, with Japan in particular

sunk in depression, US confidence

has risen proportionally. “Technol-

ogy is transforming the US econ-

omy into the most productive in the

world,” trumpeted the cover of the

US magazine BusinessWeek last

month. “Higher living standards
gflom inevitable."

Some more reflective US business

leaders are less sure about that Mr
George Fisher, chairman of Kodak,
jvwntg to the distorting effect of dol-

lar weakness against the yen and
D-Mark. “Much of our industry

locks better than it really is,” he
says. “And because of the domestic
situation in Japan, some Japanese
companies don’t look as strong as

they really are.”

Mr Fisher remains basically bull-

ish on US competitiveness. A num-
ber of economic studies are less so.

They share two common themes.

First, America’s performance must
be judged over decades, rather than
the latest cycle. Second, the final

test of a nation's economic strength

is not the profitability of its corpo-

rations, but the prosperity of its

people.

Tire supposed decline in the
American standard of living is a
fomfflflr and hotly contested topic.

While the average hourly wage, fix-

instance, has faTlpn by 1 per cent a
year in real terms since 1974, adjust-

ments need to be made for non-

wage benefits such as pensions.
Even so, it seems dear that the real

income of the average family has
remained flat for two decades.

Meanwhile, the US infant mortal-

ity rate is among the highest in the

developed world. America's school-

children rank last among the big

industrial nations in their grasp of

science and mathematics. And
while America’s postgraduate edu-

cation remains among the world’s

finest, the cost has risen by at least

a third in real terms since 1990, far

outpacing the average family's

capacity to pay for it
1
.

At the same time. US corpora-

tions have reduced spending cm cap-

ital investment and research and
development, at least In relative

terms. Capital expenditure is now
running at around 2 per cent of

gross domestic product, half the

1960 level. R&D expenditure, which
grew at three times the rate of the

economy in the period 1953-68, has
since then lagged behind*.

Among the various explanations
for this, one of the gloomiest comes
from the US economic historian and
journalist Mr Jeffrey Madrick. In a
recent book3 he argues the econ-

omy, after well over a century of
remarkable expansion, hit the buff-

ers with the first oil shock of 1973.

From the dvfl war until 2973. Mr
Madrick computes average real
anminl growth in US GDP at about
3.4 per cent Since then, it has run
at about 2 per cent Year by rear,

the difference is slight Over time,

the effect is devastating.

Mr Madrick’8 explanation of the

change fails under two headings.
First, America historically pos-
sessed the huge advantage of the
biggest developed market in the
world. Second, US companies pio-

neered the methods of mass produc-
tion to serve that market
Since then, the growth of world

trade has robbed the US market of
its unique character other regions

round the world have forged mar-
kets on an American scale. At the

same time, mass production has
been superseded by Japanese-styie

flexible manufacturing. As part of

its recent restructuring, US indus-

try has now caught up with these

methods; but it has lost its compar-
ative advantage.

The same applies in perhaps the
most important area of all, technol-

ogy. Take one of the most doggedly

competitive of all US companies,
General Electric. Besides being
America’s biggest company by mar-
ket value, it continues to slog it out

with international competitors in

high-tech markets ranging from
aero engines to medical equipment.
Mr Lonnie Edelheit, GE’s head of

research, is careful to defend GE’s

research record. R&D spending is

running at about SL.7bn a year, and
is highly productive. The company
is filing for more patents than ever,

at around 1,000 a year.

But. he concedes, spending is

lower than it used to be. This is

partly because of budget cuts at the

US Department of Defence, which
traditionally played an important
rale in funding US industry. Even
excluding the defence contribution,

R&D is declining in relation to

sales. GE long since abandoned
basic research as unproductive.
Now, its longer range applied
research is shrinking too, in favour

of more immediate projects.

Mr Edelhert’s explanation is his-

torical Take, he says, his compa-
ny’s invention of the modem
X-ray tube in 1913. At file time, GE
was probably the only place in
the world with the relevant technol-

ogy.

“Even in the mid-1970s,” he says,

“when we invented the CAT scan-

ner [a medical scanning device],

very few companies could have
done it. and not the Japanese. But
now everyone has the technology:

Siemens. Philips. Toshiba, Hitachi,

the Koreans and the Taiwanese.
Everything we do has to be done
more quickly."

Looking forward, his point can be
illustrated by perhaps the most
explosive innovation of the late

1990s, the Internet. This is

an American invention, and indeed
had its earliest origins in the now
cash-strapped US Department of
Defence.

American expertise with the
Internet, the worldwide computer
network, has already created a gen-

eration of millionaires, one of the
most striking being 24-year-old Mr
Marc Andreesen. Netscape, a com-
pany he co-founded last year to pro-

vide software for the Internet, now
has a market value of more than
$4bn.

But there is nothing proprietary

about the Internet. In theory. Mr
Andreesen’s feat could be matched
tomorrow by any bright graduate
student with a personal computer
in Madras or Shanghai.

Mr Fisher of Kodak does not dis-

agree with this. The Internet, he
says, is part of the democratisation
of software. The useful life of tech-

nology is getting steadily shorter.

But that, he says, is all part of the

game. “It comes down to cycle
times. You have to do it faster, in

an environment which is increas-

ingly based on open standards and
systems. I think intellectual prop-

erty. whether in hardware or soft-

ware, is more important than ever.

It’s just that the time advantage is

shrinking."

And, he is clear. America is up to

the job. “There have been signifi-

cant improvements in US industry
in respect of the fundamentals: in

quality and cycle times, whether in

factories or in new products. Those
are real, and I think they're perma-
nent if people keep up the pres-

sure."

That in turn may be beside the

point. The issue is no longer
whether US industry can hold its

own in an increasingly competitive
world; it can doubtless do so. The
question is rather how far the
golden years of American prosper-

ity were based on an unrepeatable
set of advantages: in markets, tech-

nologies and manufacturing tech-

niques.

In that context, the present mood
erf complacency seems slightly per-

verse. Mr Edelheit of GE regularly

attends meetings of the Industrial

Research Institute, a group of

industrial scientists. A few years
ago. he recalls, the talk was all of
productivity and getting costs

down.
"The last couple or meetings," he

says, “the mood has been that we’re
back to the old days and every-
thing’s okay. That’s not the world I

know."

1Council on Competith'eness: Human
Resources Competitiveness Profile.
1
bistitute for the Future: The Future

of America ’s Research-intensive

Industries. 1The End of Affluence

(Random House).
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i These are scanslongfaces In Sir

- Lech Britten's cabinet Faced with
the task erfappointing a new chef

; de cabinet, t̂hefonnerBritish trade
and industrysecretary has

.

:

' cverioofcedihe'amhitions types in

.

hirfowncabinet; and.broughtin a
career UK civil servant

- Ivan Rogers, 35,mi ex-Ballfol
'

•; mailwho used to beprivate
secretoryto chancellor erf the'

Qaifer n/jp- -
-

' soqnbe-paclang his bags'and- -

jdMhgSir Leon. He knows his way
ahrandBrussels ashe hasbeen at
Clarke'sside during the endless

jgiTrpmftTipy TrmpHng* "’-’V
1 -

-.Neverihek&s. 'the appointment has

:ntfggd feathers andRogers’

.

success will he measured by Us
ahjhtyiobring the-bestouf ofthe
more disgruntled ofhfe hew
colleagues.

Itwffl be interesting to see ifMrs
Ritt Bjsrregaardi the Danish

~

rrgnmfosrimw wly*00 unofficial

diarieshn life in -.

aniwtwlfc madft gripping -

makesasbrave an appointment to
' tlmrffiw.vacancyin'tffir cabinet

JohnIverseiv-her embattled press

jgwtaguan,has decided that

Jretifegngto Strasbourg as a
-DamshMEP. is amuchsafer bet -

.

: 'flferfcjnfflnghis tumble-prone
'

-ftonWhanakdmg for the •

.

environment-
,0

.Prospective candidates should

know MrsTSerregaard prefers

Danes, that knowledge-ofthe,
environment might not be
absolutely necessary, but thatan
ability to catch flak is essential

Decisive moment
When.European Union mhhstsxs

hear the wordcultme theyreach
few Riptt — graftprgrm-

Nine cities hare heenfigbttog for

the title ofEuropean Culture. -

Capital inthe year 3000. Sohow da
yon wash the relative merite'of

AvignonJtergBU, Bologna,

:

Brussels, Krakow, Helsinki. -

Prague, Reykjavik and Santiago de
Compostela? Spanish culture

. minister Carmen Alborch BataHer
acknowledged it was a trickyone.

So he and fellow ministerededdsd

to approve all nine. A' useful . .

technique that might be borne In

ttmtiH by his financial coBeagnesif
they reach a real impasseln the

single currency talks?

Deutsche .dust
So the dust has yettosettfe at

Deutsche Morgan Cfrpnfefl. As the

Goman bank integrates its ;

investment banking activities, it is

- losing some high profile people on-

the-way. Last week, corporate -

financehead
-

Guy Dawstm paaked
his bags for Merrill Lynch. Now.
Deutsche Bank's head of equity -

n&earclv47-year-old Thomas .

Neisse.isoff.

Deutsche was unhelpfully

reticent yesterday concerning the
destination of its latest departure,

and the normally outspoken Neisse

was also keeping his counsel. It

transpires however that Neisse is

taking a top asset managementjob
at Bayerische Veremshank.
Once upon a time, the Munich

'

hank wouldnot have held much
allure for the big boys at Deutsche.

But Vereinsbank is growing fast

and is immersed is talks to buy US
investment banking group
Oppenbeimer. Things are Changing

too at the once deeply hierarchical

Deutsche. Neisse’s replacement is

Hans-Dieter Klein, a top equity

strategist at DB Research. He is a

mere 33 years old.

Checkitout
The Barclay brothers may hare

successfully fulfilled a 30-year

dream in acquiring the Ritz Hotel.

But their almost obsessive

reclusiveness sits a bit oddly with

all that glad-handing necessary to

sustain such a grand old

institution. What they need is a

well-connected chairman for their

new £75m pad.

As It happens, the veryman is

more or lesson their doorstep - in

the offices of Chime, Sir Tim Bell’s

holding company In which the

- Barclays hold a stake. Giles

Shepard has been taking refuge

there since he stood down from the

managing directorship of the

Savoy last year.

Shepard, who was a director of
the Dorchester in the mid 1970s

before joining the Savoy, is

thought to be missing the
pleasures of luxury hotel life. The
impeccably connected old Etonian
would make an ideal front man
With his encyclopaedic

knowledge of wine, Shepard would
pay some overdue attention to the

Ritz’s cellar. And he would need no
introduction to Tom O’Connell, the
new general manager, a wry
Irishman who used to be food and
beverage manager at the Savoy.

Casting his net
Whatever happened to Jacques

AitaD since he was left office as
president of the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development?
Attali, 52, who used to be President

Francois Mitterrand's closest

adviser, has been keeping his head
down. But he’s resurfaced in an
article on the Internet for the

December issue of Prospect, a UK
monthly magazine, wherein he
chooses to describe himselfas “a
writer living in Paris”.

Of course, readers of Le Monde
will have already supped at this

table. Far Prospect’s article bears a
striking resemblance to a piece

Attali penned earlier in the month
for that publication. The only
difference is that in Le Monde he
was billed as a fanner special

counsellor to President Mitterrand,
former president trf the EBRD, and
member of the Conseil d'Etat.

50 years ago
Washington: Why Worry?
For several weeks now we have
been hoping for news of an
Anglo-American financial

agreement but a succession of

difficulties has arisen to prerent
a completely satisfactory

solution. There can be no doubt

that a breakdown in these

negotiations would be regarded
as a major disaster in Whitehall.

Yet the general public appears
largely indifferent. There is a
tendency to argue that if the

Americans are not prepared to

grant us a loan we shall get

along somehow, so why weary?
To answer this raises some

fundamental questions -

including the relative

advantages of bilateral and
multilateral trading and the

possible political as well as
economic consequences of a
trade war with the United States.

There can be no doubt, as Lord
Keynes has acknowledged, that a

solution of sorts would be to do
the best we could with the

resources still at our command
and aim at emerging from our
difficulties with as little outside

aid as possible.

Can we expect the sterling

area to grant us all the credit we
shall need in the next few years?
We shall undoubtedly have to
buy some things freon foreign
countries to prevent too drastic a
Ml In our standard oF living.
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Royal fans across the

globe tune in to Diana

I
n Australia, a country
which lores its soap operas,

it was the most watched
programme In its television

history. In the Netherlands, metre
than half a million people tuned
in.

The frank interview given by
the Princess of Wales to the Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corporation on
Monday was compulsive viewing
for royal watchers across the
globe.

But the interview, in which the
princess admitted committing
adultery with a former cavalry
officer and said she did not
expect to became queen, caused
consternation in the UK's royal
household and among British
MPs. Conservatives said it was
likely to increase pressure for the
royal couple to clarify their con-
stitutional position by divorcing.

Many MPs appeared sympa-
thetic to the Princess’s predica-

ment, reflecting overwhelming
public sympathy. But most said

the open divisions between
Prince Charles and his wife could
not be allowed to continue indefi-

nitely.

As the interview continued to

appear on millions of television

screens around the world. Prin-

cess Diana remained oat of sight

In Kensington Palace. Prince
Charles, on a visit to Newlyn,
Cornwall, ignored questions
about the programme.
Buckingham Palace sought to

calm suggestions of a constitu-

tional crisis by offering talks
with Princess Diana to help
define her future role.

A conciliatory statement,
issued an behalf of the Queen,
the Duke of Edinburgh and the

Frank BBC interview attracts

record audiences, write Kevin
Brown and Raymond Snoddy

Prince Charles boards a trawler
in the south west English town
of Newlyn yesterday

Prince of Wales, was said by offi-

cials to reflect the royal family’s

generous, constructive and help-

ful approach to the princess.

Mr John Major, the Prime Min-
ister, also sought to defuse the
impact of the broadcast, in which
the Princess also cast doubt on
the Prince’s suitability to become
king, and spoke of the royal

household as her “enemy”.
A senior official said Mr Major

had not seen the interview,
although he was expected to have

discussed it with the Queen dur-

ing his weekly audience at Buck-
ingham Palace last night.

The official said Princess
Diana's constitutional right to

become Queen consort had not
changed since the couple sepa-

rated three years ago. He said Mr
Major expected the princess’s

“useful” overseas tours to con-

tinue.

Mr Nicholas Soames, the aimed
forces minister and long-standing
friend of Prince Charles, was crit-

icised by MPs far accusing Prin-

cess Diana of “paranoia,” and
insisting that the prince was
“thoroughly prepared” to become
king.

The Australian Broadcasting
Corporation, which bought the
one-hour programme from the
BBC for a bargain AJ75.000
($55,000) under their long-term
linkR

,
repeated the entire inter-

view in peak evening viewing
time last night Only the Royal
couple’s wedding in 1981 drew
anywhere near the same interest

among Australian viewers.

In Holland - like the UK,
another monarchy — tain**; from

the Dutch broadcasting organisa-

tion showed that 520,000 switched
to the BBC to watch the hour-

long programme, the Dutch ANP
news agency said.

Power demand surges as Diana
show goes live. Page 11

Observer, Page 17

Dasa faces action over plan to sack 9,000
Continued from Page 1

over DM1.5bn ($i.07bn). which
resulted largely from exchange
rate loss provision for Dasa.
Over the last six weeks, Dasa

workers have staged demonstra-
tions in several German cities,

culminating in a one-day walk-
out on Monday.
Senior politicians from the

Social Democratic party (SPD)
hare publicly pledged to fight Ax-

jobs at the company. At last

week’s SPD party conference in

Mannheim, Dasa workers staged

a heavily publicised protest Mr
Alfred Tacke, state secretary at

the economics ministry in SPD-
controlled Lower Saxony, said
Dasa's decision had met “great

bewilderment”. He predicted a
“long-lasting dispute” unless
Dasa agreed to compromise.
Under German labour laws,

yesterday’s formal decision will

be followed by extensive consul-

tations between Dasa’s manage-
ment and works councils. How-
ever, the company has made it

clear that it will not compromise
on its plans for annual savings of

DMTOOm. As a result, the margin
far compromise is small- Wage
restraint and more flexible work-
ing hours could reduce the
impact, but short and flexible

working hours are already com-
mon practice in Dasa factories,

leaving little headroom far pro-

ductivity gains under present
staffing levels.

The annual cost savings of
DMTOOm would allow the com-
pany to hit the target imposed by
Daimler-Benz of a 12 per cent
return on equity at an assumed
dollar rate of DM1.35.

Russia MPs back ‘cold calling’ ban
Continued from Page 1

has simply failed to pay
hundreds of defence contract-

ors.

But, while the government’s
tight-fisted measures have
helped stabilise the exchange
rate of the rouble and brought
inflation down to its lowest lev-

els since the collaspe of the
Soviet Union, the painful side-ef-

fects of austerity could hurt the

current administration when
voters go to the polls in parlia-

mentary elections scheduled for

December 17.

Continued from Page 1

amendments, leading to a process

of conciliation between the two
institutions in an attempt to

reach a compromise. However,
negotiations could be compli-

cated by splits between the mem-
ber states. At one extreme, Ger-
many and Luxembourg outlaw
cold calling and at the other end
sellers in the UK operate under a
very liberal regime. In between
are countries such as Denmark,
where cold calling Is banned for

some products, and France,
where sellers are free to tele-

phone consumers and discuss a
sale but cannot exchange a con-

tract over the phone. Fedlm. the

European-wide direct marketing
association, estimates that L5m
full-time workers are employed
in the industry in the EU and
many more part-timers.

It warned that inclusion of
e-mail in the proposed legislation

would damage the development
of the information superhighway.
It is particularly worried about
the effect of the ban on small and
medium sized companies which
use telemarketing to break into

new markets.

Leader of

Chinese

dissident

movement
faces trial
By Tony WaOcer in SeQkig

fThina announced yesterday that
Its leading dissident would be
tried on charges carrying the
death penalty, in a move which
seems certain to affect fragile
Sino-DiS relations.

The official Xinhua news
agency said Mr Wei Jingsheng
had been arrested for “engaging
in activities in an attempt to
overthrow the Chinese govern-
ment”. He had been charged after

an investigation by Beijing’s

municipal public security depart-

ments.
In Beijing, a US official said:

“This certainly will not be help-

ful.” Slno-US relations have been
rocked this year by arguments
over Taiwan and other issues,

but had Improved after a meeting
in New York last month between
the leaders of the two countries.

The 44-year-old Mr Wei, who is

regarded as the father of China’s
dissident movement, was previ-

ously sentenced to 15 years’ jail

in 1979 on similar charges. He
was released on parole in 1993,

but was dfftainpd 20 months ago
arwi hart been held incommuni-
cado ever since

The tirntry of China’s decision

to press charges against Mr Wei
is certain to be regarded as cyni-

cal, since it comes just days after

a summit in Japan of the Asia
Pacific Economic Co-operation
forum, which was attended by
Chinese President Jiang zemhi.

It also follows Mr Jiang's visit

to New York in October to

address the United Nations 50th
anniversary celebrations. His
matting with President BUI din-
ton coincided with those events.

The official Xinhua report said

a police inquiry showed “Wei had
conducted activities in an
attempt to overthrow the govern-
ment after his release on parole.

His actions were in violation of

the criminal law and constituted
rnmpfl .

At the least, Mr Wei faces

another long jail sentence and
hia case will almost certainly

become something of an Interna-

tional human rights cause dlibre.

Human rights activists in the US
and their supporters in Congress
can be expected to be especially

vocal on the issue.

Mr Wei first came to world
notice in 1979 as one of the lead-

ers of the “democracy wall move-
ment” in nhtnfl in which dissi-

dents openly displayed then-

views in posters on the wall of a
bus station in Beijing. He had
forcefully advocated democracy
tor China, describing it as the

“fifth modernisation” and had
openly criticised Mr Deng Xiao-

ping, the paramount leader.

Mr Deng had recently unveiled
the four modernisations pro-

gramme which had focused on
industrial, scientific, agricultural

and military advances.
During his parole last year Mr

Wei did not hesitate to criticise

China's human rights behaviour.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The British isles will be sunny. Northern

Ireland and Scotland win have showers.

The Iberian peninsula wfll be dry. The south

will have plenty of sunshine, while the north

wlB be cloudy with rain along the Costa
Verde. France and the Benelux will be
cloudy with occasional showers. Sunny
conditions wfll prevail In Germany, the Alps

and eastern Europe, where temperatures

wfU reach freezing. Patchy fog te expected

in Russia. A depression In the Black Sea
region will bring snow to the eastern

Carpathians and heavy rain along Turkey's

north coast

Five-day forecast
Russia, the Ukraine and the Balkans will

continue dry and calm over the next couple

of days. The Mediterranean will become
unsettled with occasional rain and thunder,

ft wiS be dry and sunny on the IbetUm

peninsula until Saturday, when an Atlantic

low pressure system win move (nto the Bay

of Biscay. The low will result In occasional

rain and strong winds In the British Isles,

the Benelux and south-west Scandinavia.
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Young & Ross-less
Cable and Wireless has recently

looked more like Britain’s royal family
than a serious corporation. Like the

Princess of Wales, Mr James Ross,

chfef executive, promised not to go
quietly. Fortunately, unlike the royal

family's squabble, raw's dispute has

taken less than a week to resolve.

While the shaianlgans have been

messy, shareholders should be pleased

at the outcome. The power struggle at
the top of C&W has prevented the

group from steering a dear course.

Though Lard Young, executive chair-

man until yesterday, and Mr Ross
have their qualities, both are to blame
in differing ways for the group’s con-

fused strategy and poor management
A clean sweep wfll allow a fresh start

- which would not have been possible

if either had stayed in bis post
The nan-executive directors dithered

about which of the warring parties to

back, but in tiie end have come up
with the right solution. They also will

|

not repeat the mistake of entrusting
the company to an gyrvmtTVp chairman

I and a chief executive. Other compa-
! nies should note that, white the princi-

ple Of splitting the TX>kff of chairman

and chief executive is sound, the
rhairman in genera] ahnnlri be non-
executive.

Whoever is recruited as the next
t-hipf executive — «nrt it ahmiirt be an
outsider - will need to review both
strategy and management The iB-con-

cerved “federation” strategy should be
jettisoned. Instead, the new leader
should weld raw’s worldwide
operations into a gtng**1 entity. That
would boost its share price, since

raw is currently viewed more as an
investment trust trading at -a big dis-

count to the sum of its parts than an
integrated company, ff the new man-
agement were willing to contemplate

surrendering raw’s independence,
the upside would be even greater. The
group encompasses a unique spread of
assets which would be appealing to

many international telecoms groups.

Credito Italiano
Examples of big Italian companies

selling investors’ interests short keep
on mounting. In the latest case, Cre-

dito Italiann (Credit) has devised a poi-

son pill which looks like a naked
at tempt to protect the bank from take-

over. The pill Is contained in a share-

holder pact with. Carimonte, a banking
foundation which helped Credit in thia

year’s L3,770bn takeover of
Credito Ramagnalo (Rolo). It specifies

that if Credit is itself acquired, Carl-

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1547.3 (-5 .6 )

monte will have the right to buy
Credit’s stake in Rolo for an undis-

closed sum.
With Credit’s stock languishing at

around 70 per cent of net asset value,

the bank previously looked vulnerable

to a takeover. Even the feet that allies

of Mediobanca, the Milanese merchant
Hank, in effect control the group might
have given little protection, since their

total aharahnlrifog is fairly gmalL But

tiie poison pin now makes it unlikely

that anybody would bid since Rolo is

Credit’s most attractive asset; a poten-

tial bidder would worry that Cari-

monte might buy the stake at a knock-
down price. Credit’s shareholders are

being robbed of the chance of receiv-

ing a premium for their shares.

This scary tale reflects poorly not

only on Credit’s management but an
Italian stock market regulations,

which do not ban such poison pills or

require prior shareholder approval.

Consob, tiie stock market authority,

has not even forced Credit to reveal

the terms under which Carimonte
would have the right to buy the Rolo
stake. That is tiie least it should do.

Vodafone
The sharp drop in Vodafone’s share

price yesterday, despite a 12 per cent

year-on-year increase in earnings, sug-

gests US investors have lost some of

thei*- enthusiasm for the stock. It is a
timely reminder that Vodafone is a
high-risk investment
Although the results themselves

were respectable, Vodafone makaa no
bones of the feet that rtmumrt growth
in tiie UK market from which it still

makes more than 100 per cent of its

profits, is slowing. It is far from cer-

tain that this Christmas is going to be

as good as the last And almost all

Vodafone’s new UK customers are

Individuals - bad news because they

cost as much as businesses to attract

but tend to use their telephones much
less. It is not surprising that revalues

per subscriber are down. Moreover,

the frill effects of competition have yet

to be felt Tariffs, for instance, have

not yet been seriously cut

The shares have fallen recently but

are still on a forward price/eaminga

multiple of 26 - a huge premium to

the market Some of that is justified

by growth prospects overseas. But the

shares still look far from cheap.

National Grid
The grey market in National (hid

shares, which opens today, . offers

investors a chance to buy, at £2£0 or

more, shares which few think are

worth much more than £2. This Is not

quite as silly as it sounds: the Chid

will join tiie FT-SE 100 index, so track-

ing funds need to buy heavily and this

will push up the price - but only in

the very short run. Apart from any-

thing else, 60 per cent of the. compa-

ny's shares have to be released within

a year: if the price remains high, these

will be sold quickly. Long-term inves-

tors should probably wait until the

initial excitement is ova- before buy
ing.

But the prospects thereafter are

good. The market thinks the shares

should be valued at a 40-50 per cent

yield premium, in line with water

stocks. This comparison makes the

Chid look cheap. Long-term dividend

prospects in the water sector - whose
Investment programme wfll consume
a lot more cash and where regulatory

risks are greater - look distinctly

worse. It should give pause for

thought that valuing the Grid on a

discounted cash flow basis produces a
price nearer SLS0 than £2.

The snag is that the (hid is unlikely

to shine fra: same time. The immediate
outlook is dominated by next year’s

regulatory review. This is not expec-

ted to be punitive, but does mean the

company has little incentive to pursue

ostentatious cost-cutting, further gear-

ing up or writing bad* some of its

generous provisions un&l the review

is over. Nor is Energis, its loss-making

fibre-optic network, likely to come
good quickly. Investors Will have to be
patient •

Additional Lex comment on
De La R^xe an Page 22

This announcement appear! asa matter afrecordonly
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AssiDoman loses
Czech paper fight
KfSfi on
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paper and packaging group
saiiTft had no plans to cany outfiSSt
meats in packaging. Page 18

«Wta downbeat after 22% decline
WeUa, the German haircare and cosmetics group
remains pessimistic about its immediate fiimndlai
prospects, according to its nine-month aamingg

company said anneal pre-tax profits had
fallen by 22.1 per cent to DM88m ($63^m). page 18

J®**®** and 9°vemment sales lift Defl
Cell Computer, the US personal computer mannfac-
^urer, reported an 82 per cent jump in net income
tor its third fiscal quarter. The company said
to businesses and government agencies had
accounted for 90 per cent of revenues. Page 19

Cotes Myer break-up 'on board’s agenda’
Coles Myer, the large Australian retailer, told
shareholders it was pursuing a break-up proposal
Mr Nobby Clark, chairman, said: “A review of the

Restructuring option remains firmly on the board's
•agenda." Page 20

DJBI 30% ahead at halfway stage
The Industrial Development Bank of Tndin the
country's biggest state financial institution,
reported a 30.1 per cent rise in pre-tax profit, inclu-
sive of capital gains, to Rs6.53bn ($187m) for the
first half to September 30. Page 20

Thom EMI demerger plan due next autumn
Sir Colin Southgate, chairman of Thom EML con-
firmed that plans to demerge the UK group’s music
and rental interests were on schedule and that he
expected to announce formal demerger proposals
next autumn. Page 22

Gold diggers fellow the termite traH
Termites provided vital clues in the discovery of a
potentially substantial gold deposit in the west Afri-

can republic of Niger. The insects burrow and carry
back to the surface traces of gold or other minerals.

Page 27
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Chairman and chief executive leave 'with immediate effect
5

as crisis talks fail
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MANAGING THE ESSENTIALS

men after bitter

power struggle
By AJan Cano and Peggy
Hoffinger in London

Lord Young of Graffham,
chairman of Cable and Wireless
since 1991, and Mr James Ross,

its chief executive, left the com-
pany yesterday after two days of
crisis talks failed to resolve a
rancorous power struggle
between the two men.
The group’s non-executive

directors, led by Mr Wtofried Bis-
inVyiff, r.liatrman of Stibroders, Hw
merchant bank, spent Monday
nriri most of ypsterday in tnitm to
find a comprcanise.
Yesterday afternoon, however,

the two men were asked to leave

the company "with immediate
effect"..C&W refused -to say if

they had been asked to resign or

had been fired. It is understood
they will be entitled to their con-

tractual rights. Mr Ross, with
total remuneration last year of

E39L275, has a one-year rolling

contract,- Lord VYotmg, who
earned £479,247. has no formal
contract, C&W said.

Dr "Brian Smith, rba1rm«n of

the British Airports Authority
and a nonexecutive director of

C&W until June 1995, has been
appointed non-executive chair-

man. A board committee under
his rharnnanahip will be formed
to select a new chief executive

“as soon as possible”.

Lard Young said he was sad to

leave but beUeved it was in the
best interests of the company "in

the present circumstances". Mr
Ross said he was disappointed to
be leaving at an important stage
in its evolution.

Rumours of a breakdown in the

and Iris*chief executive had torn
rife for same months. Analysts
complained of a lack of focus in
CAW’S strategy.

The bitterness between the two
men surfaced last week after

End of the line: Lord Young, C&W chairman, leaving the offices of Schroders in London yesterday

Lord Young announced he
intended to retire on his 65th
birthday In 15 months. It

emerged that Mr Ross had
rejected a proposal from the non-
executive directors that he retire

early in 1997 so that a new chief

executive could be brought in.

Deep disagreements among the
non-executive directors over how
to proceed led to the meetings on
Monday and yesterday.

Mr Rod Olsen, chief financial

officer and an executive member

of the board, said: "This has been
a damaging dispute concerning
personalities rather than poli-

cies."

Editorial Comment, Page 15;

Lex, Page 16; Profile and Enter-

ing Japan, Page 22

Goldman overhauls management structure
By Richard Waters in Now York

Goldman Sachs has carried out
the first overhaul of its manage-
ment structure in 25 years, sig-

nalling a response by Wall
Street’s last .big private partner-

ship to one of the most turbulent

periods in its hutny.'.

The changes win leave Gold-

man with an organisation that

looks more tike a corporation,

and will put greater power InThe
hands of a small management
group led by Mr Jon Canine,
who became chairman at the

.

beginning of this year-

;

Goldman executives said the
changes were not part of a plan
to turn the OS investment hank
into a public company.
One person dose to the over-

haul said that the question at

. whether the bank should remain
a partnership has been studied

"on its own track”, and that the

bank was "always evaluating
pts] capital structure". He said

the latest management changes
were to make the bank function

better as a partnership.

The changes come a year after

Goldman was Mi by a Chimp in
profits and a wave of early

retirements. This threatened to

put pressure on its capital base,

rekindling questions about
whether the bank would seek a
stock market listing.

While that possibility remains,
the immediate pressure has been
lifted by a rebound in earnings
this year. Like other big Wall
Street films, Goldman baa
responded to last year’s bond
market root by cutting the mar-
ket risks it takes, which has
reduced its need for capital.

Under the latest management
rfiawgPK, unveiled to partners on
Monday, the bank’s executive

committee will be cut to six peo-

ple. It had 12 members a year
ago, before retirements cut the
number temporarily to eight
Hr Corzme also banded much

of the day-to-day responsibility

to a new 19-person operating
committee. The move is a
response to the growth of the

bank into new countries and
businesses, which have pnt a
strain an its management struc-

ture, according to one executive.

Goldman has also set np a
committee to represent its part-

ners. This committee, also with
19 members, will consider the

size and make-up of the partner-

ship, as well as the best capital

structure for the firm.

Besides Mr Corzme, the execu-

tive committee members will be

Mr Henry Paulson, vice-chair-

man; Mr Roy Zuckerberg and Mr
David Silfen, co-heads of the
equity department; Mr Robert
Horst, co-head of investment
banking; and Mr John Thain,
chief financial officer.

Mr Mike Overlock, the second
co-head of investment banking,

win step down from the commit-
tee, along with Mr Robert Katz,

the firm’s general counsel.

Dc La Rue shares slide on profits warning
By Christopher Priceto London

Shares in De La Rue foil more than one
fifth yesterday after the UK banknote and
specialist printing group wanted that foil-

year profits would fell below last year.

The wanting came as the group reported

half-year pre-tax profits of £69.lm (8109m),

a 5 per cent decline on last year’s £72.8ra.

This was about £6m below market expecta-

tions, already lowered by a profits warn-
ing in March and cautious remarks at the

annual meeting in Jtdy. Turnover for the

six months to September 30 rase 7 per cent

to £347m. '

.
I"

Analysts cut their forecasts for the foil

year from about £170m to £140m. The
shares closed 165p lower at 735p.

Mr Jeremy Marshall, chief executive,

denied the decline was part of a macroeco-

nomic trend. "This is the culmination of a

number of things coming to a head and is

particular to this company. But the funda-

mentals of the business are sound.”

All three De La Rue divisions suffered a

faO in operating profits during the first

half. The security paper and print business

suffered a decline in sales - from £105m to

£9lm - and a fall in prices. Profits

retreated from £31m to £21.6m. Mr Mar-

shall said the company’s previous record

sales growth was settling to a more realis-

tic level.

The Portals specialist printing business,

which De La Rue bought for £682m in

December last year, contributed £10.3m of

operating profits.

Profits from the payment systems sub-

sidiary foil 25 per cent to £12&n. The com-
pany said consolidation in the US banking

industry had led to a fall in orders, there

had also been an increase In costs for

shifting its US production units. Competi-
tive pressures continued to depress Garay,

the German payments systems business.

Camelot, operator of the National Lot-

tery in the UK, in which De La Rue holds

a 22.5 per cent stake, earned the group
£8.lm. However, profits from Giori, the

group’s Swiss-based banknote printing
equipment associate, foil from £13.7m to

£SL9m on weaker orders, compared with
record sales last year.

Mr Marshal l said investments being

made in all areas of the business would
bring some recovery in 1996.

Earnings per share foil 17 per cent to

23p. The interim dividend was raised 3 per
cent to 7J25p.

Lex, Page 22; Camelot results, Page 22

Dow buys
chunk of

Argentine

ethylene
By David Paling in Buenos Aires

A consortium led by Dow
Chemical of the US has secured

control of a proportion of Argen-

tina's ethylene and PVC produc-
tion through the 8357.5m pur-
chase of government stakes in

two chemical companies.
Dow, together with YPF, the

Argentine hydrocarbons group,

and Itochu of Japan, beat off a

local consortium to acquire 51

per cent of Petroquixmca Bahia

Blanca (PBB) and 38.18 per cent

of Indupa. PBB owns 12.9 of

Indupa, giving the winning con-

sortium indirect control of both

companies.

Indupa is the country's largest

producer of PVC with annual
sales of 5250m. However, it faces

environmental clean-up costs,

mostly at its Cinco Saltas site,

and a backlog of maintenance
investment.

The more attractive catch for

Dow, which has a stake of about

70 per cent stake in the consor-

tium, is the ethylene producer,

PBB.
Dow has been keen to gain a

foothold in ethylene production

in the region in order to supply

its polyethylene plants in Chile

and Brazil.

With annual sales of {150m,
PBB produces 245,000 tonnes of

ethylene a year, accounting for 81

per cent of the Argentine market.

Dow plans to double this capac-

ity, at a cost of between S300m
and $400m.

The expansion will require
YPF to go ahead with the con-
struction of a gas separation
plant for the production of eth-

ane, needed to manufacture eth-

ylene. The YPF plant, which
would be built at its Patagonian
gas fields in Neuquen, would cost

around 5300m.

Mr Cedric Bridger, YPF
vice-president of finance and cor-

porate development, confirmed
that winning the privatisation

“gives us the possibility of build-

ing a mega-project in Neuquen”
which would enable the company
to “add value to YPF gas". The
group is Argentina’s biggest gas

producer.

The Dow offer came ahead of

the only other offer, 1306.lm from
a consortium of Perez Companc,
the Argentine energy-based
group, and Copesul of Brazil The
cash-strapped Argentine govern-
ment had only expected to raise

$250m-S300m from the privatisa-

tion. Earlier this month, YPF
bought a 10.ES per cent stake in

PBB from Imperial Chemicals
Industries of the UK for $16m.

DSM purchase. Page 18

Barry Riley

The emerging markets

fail to stick to the script

tim
After . the
disappointments
in emerging mar-
kets in 1995 will

the promised
bocan at last mate-
rialise in 1996?

Hope and hypeV VJtoi spring eternally.

The emerging markets invest-

ment industry winch grew fat on
the last boom in 1993 has been

cooling, its heels
,
ever since. This

year was supposed to display

recovery potential after the prob-

lems of 1994, Bnt gallingly, the

developed markets have stolen

the show, especially that most
mature, ex-growth and suppos-

edly played-out of than ah. Wall

Street
Daring the early summer it

seemed that .the emerging . mar-

kets were recovering their poise

but recently many of than have

flopped out again. Although

global liquidity measures show a
clear upturn in the past six

months or so the money is evi-

dently not flowing to the emerg-

ioe markets but is becoming

trapped in the US: thus the IFC

Composite Index of emerging
markets ifi at a HEW 10W, Off 2D

per cent far the year so for.

Meanwhile, the FT/S&P Worid

Index, mostly reflecting devel-

oped markets, is up IS per cent

(j£ dollars).

Yet the underlying economic

growth story atfll holds good in

Asia, where many economies

frame been continuing to expand,

at about 8 per cent Latin Amer-
ica is a rather different story,

with Mexico, Argentina and Bra-

zil all going through, the eco-

nomic -mangle fhSsr yean-Than
will be little growth in £995. hi
Latin America as a whole. .

. But the big problem :is that

American investors have been
distracted. Last winter’s Mexican
rrrisfei in any case destroyed many
Investors' confidence in the
emerging markets story. That
problem has reemerged in recent

weeks, with the Mexican index

fin dollars) off nearly 30 per cent

in two months.
Arguably, Lathi America and

emerging Asia were really always
completely different stories, and
should not have been muddled up
in the promotion of global emerg-

ing markets as a distinct asset

cilass

The British have
been the first to

join the new party
but axe worried

about when the

fun will start

Now the Americans have
become distracted by their

domestic boom in emerging
growth and technology. In nearly

11 month? the Nasdaq Index hag

achieved 70 per cent gain relative

to the IFC Composite Index.
* In the first half of the year US
investors put about $L5bn into

equities in Bong Kong but only

the same into the rest of Asia
^outside Japan) put together. And
by the second quarter Americans
were net sellers of Latin Ameri-
can stocks.

Of the other global investors

the Japanese have been ticking

their wounds at home while the

UK twetBriHmg are fully commit-
ted. The British, in fact, have
been the first to join the new
party but are getting worried

about when the fun win start

The November Gallup survey of

UK institutional opinion, now
published by Merrill Lynch,
shows Pacific Basin enthusiasm
still rising, with Hong Kong by
for the most popular market
Figures from WM. the perfor-

mance measurement consultants,

for UK pension funds suggest
they may have pDed nearly S3bn
into Pacific (ex Japan) markets in
the third quarter, and they have
a bigger exposure to this region
(nearly 5 per cent of their total

portfolios) than to either the US
or Japan.
The latest love affair with

Hong Kong may reflect its repu-

tation as a leveraged play on
Wall Street, so that British fund
managers now hope that they
can pull back their losses from
underweighting US equities. But
the big question is whether the

old rules apply as Hong Kong
approaches Chinese rule, now lit-

tle more than 18 months away.
Hong Kong’s altered political sta-

tus must affect the stock mar-
ket’s future behaviour.

Hong Kong has done reason-
ably well In 1995 and although it.

has weakened since September
the market is about ID per cent

up on the year. The broader pi*
ture of the Pacific Basin is indi-

cated by the 16 per cent decline

in the IFCs Asian Tndev

The main huffish argument for

the emerging markets is that
they can be semi as ah end-cycle

game, as in 1993, when they
raced up towards the year-end.
This time, profits taken in US
equities might be recycled into

emerging markets. But the lesson

to be drawn from the uneven pat-

tern Is that the markets will have
to be chosen with great care, not
to say good fortune.
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Swedish bank ahead
at nine-month stage
Svenska Handelabanken, one of Sweden’s leading commercial
banks, reported a 17 per cent increase to profits at nine
months to SKr3.7bn (S563m). The performance showed the
group continuing to build on its strong position to the Swedish
market, as It benefited from increased market share, higher

net interest income and reduced credit losses. It also gained
from its expansion into other Nordic countries.

Credit losses fell 18 per cent to SKrl.TSbn as the impact of
Sweden's loan-loss crisis at the start of the decade further
receded. Handelsbanken also managed to increase net interest

income by 8 per cent to SKT7Jbn, despite intense competition
and narrower margins In the Swedish banking market The
bank's lending activity has risen, sharply this year to the face

of depressed demand.
The group, which this year acquired the healthy parts of

Finland's Skopbank, said its Finnish activities contributed
SKrl30m to nine-month profit. But the expansion helped to

raise group costs 11 per cent to SKr4.58bn. The bank said it

was considering a demerger of N9ckebro, the unit grouping
the real estate activities taken over during Sweden’s banking
crisis. Christopher Brown-Humes. Stockholm

Lazard Freres to advise onMGM
Lazard Freres. the Paris-based investment bank, yesterday
won the contract as adviser for the restructuring and sale of
MGM, the film studio acquired by Credit Lyonnais, the French
state-owned banking group, in 1992. The mandate was awarded
by Consortium des Realisations, the company set up by the
state as part of the rescue package for the French bank.
Lazard, whose parent company is 50 per cent-owned by
Pearson, publisher of the Financial Times, is expected to

decide on the future ofMGM in the first third of next year. It

could involve a frill sale, a merger, or splitting of the group
into different units. Andrew Jack. Paris

Ruhrgas to raise Norway imports
Ruhrgas, Germany's largest gas distributor, will double its

share of Norwegian gas imports after the completion of a
stretch of gas pipeline across northern Germany. The 292 km
pipeline is the culmination a DM3bn ($2.12bn) Investment by
Netra. a consortium of gas producers headed by Ruhrgas and
including BEB Erdgas und Erdtil of Hanover, and Norway’s
Statoil. The investment, which involves building a 1,000-km

pipeline, will link the southern, eastern and western parts of

Germany to Norway.
Ruhrgas said the completion of the gas pipeline would

enable it to increase its annual imports of Norwegian gas from
the current llbn cubic metres to 30bn cubic metres by 2005. At
the same time, the Norwegian gas industry’s share of

Germany's total gas imports would rise from 15 per cent to 30

per cent over the same period. Judy Dempsey, Berlin

Police raid Turin companies
Italian police yesterday took documents from three

Turin-based companies - Including IFI, the main holding

company of the Agnellis. Fiat's founding family - as part of
Milan magistrates' investigation of financial irregularities at

Gemina, the Italian investment company, and its subsidiaries.

Losses at Gemina are expected to reach L468bn (8293m) this

year, partly because of bad debts in RCS Libri e Grand! Opere,

the publishing subsidiary which sells lavish publications in

instalments. The core of the company was the Fabbri
publishing operation, bought to 1990 from IFI for L300bn.

IFI bad offered to refund any differences between the

original purchase price and RCS’s subsequent valuation of

Fabbri in tbe months after the transfer. But RCS made dear it

was happy with what it had paid, and absolved the Agnelli

company of any responsibility for future financial problems.

When Mr Francesco Varcasia, Gemma's new chief executive,

announced a clean-up of Gemina and RCS on Monday, he said

he believed any losses arose after the acquisition of Fabbri
from IFL Milan magistrates have put directors and former
directors of Gemina and RCS under investigation for alleged

falsification of accounts. Andrew Hill, Milan

GM considers Saab involvement
Mr Richard Donnelly, president of General Motors Corp’s GM
Europe division, yesterday said a capital injection into Saab
Automobile was a “possibility". Mr Donnelly told AFX News
at a Swiss-American Chamber of Commerce function: “The
point is that Saab has to return to become profitable in the

long term and that a capital injection is one possibility." GM
had already made important steps at improving Saab’s

profitability through cost reductions and sharing a basic

automotive platform, he said. AFX Hews. Zurich

France Telecom in debt drive
France Telecom, the statcowned operator, is stepping up
efforts to reduce debts to a move to strengthen its competitive

position ahead of European telecoms liberalisation and
possibly to prepare the way for an eventual sale of shares to

the company. A board meeting tomorrow is expected to

confirm that debts this year will fall by between FFrl2bn and
FFrlTbn iS3.49bn). from FFrtobn at the end of last year,

depending on the level of dividend payments to the state. The
decrease, higher than forecast, is a result of lower investment
costs, stronger cashflow and the fact that payment for a stake

in Sprint of the US has been pushed back to 1996.

The French operator said its planning contract with the
government for the period 1995-199S called for a reduction in

debts from FFr95bn to FFr45bn. The company said its aim was
to reduce the ratio or financial charges to sales from about 5.6

per cent at the end of last year to the level of its main
competitors - about 2 per cent. John Ridding, Paris

Linotype-Hell expects loss
Linotype-Hell, the German printing equipment maker, said it

expected a loss this year of between DM40m and DM50m
(S35.4m> before taking account of reserves for Job-cuts. The
business has failed to recover from a slow start to 1995. It also

said about 300 jobs would be cut by the middle of next year

from the 2.450-strong workforce. However, Linotype said it was
striving for as close as possible to break-even next year.

Andrew Fisher. Frankfurt

Citroen plans new model
Citroen, tbe French car manufacturer, yesterday announced
that it is launching a new model, the Saxo, to reinforce the

lower end of its range. The company, a division of the PSA
Peugeot Citroen group, said the car would be launched in the

French market at the end of February next year and to other

European markets in March. The new model, which is part of

a broader renewal of product lines at Peugeot Citroen, will be
placed just above the AX in the Citroen range. John Ridding
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Stratton takes full control of Sepap board
By Vincent Boland In Steti,

Czech Repub&c
and Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

Stratton, the US investment
company, yesterday inflicted a
heavy defeat on AssiDomfin,

the Swedish forest products
group, when it secured control

of the entire management
board of Sepap, the Czech
papa: producer at the centre of

the Czech Republic’s first big
corporate takeover battle.

Sepap's seven-member man-
agement board was replaced at

an extraordinary general meet-
ing by five representatives of

Harvard, the fund management
company run by the Czech
entrepreneur Mr Viktor Koz-
eny, acting with Stratton.

Attempts by AssiDom&n,
which owns 32 per cent of
Sepap. to block the move and
gain board representation were
defeated. The Swedish com-
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Defeated AssiDoman forecasts downturn in 1996

pany bought into Sepap during
the summer to gain a foothold

in eastern Europe. It had
hoped to gain majority owner-
ship by the end of the year.

That strategy was inter-

rupted last month when Strat-

ton said it had acquired control

of Sepap in alliance with Har-

AssiBomSn, the Swedish forestry group,

yesterday added to the gloom in the pulp and

paper sector by predicting lower use of capacity

and a fall in prices next year, writes Christo-

pher Brown-Humes in Stockholm.

The forecast came as the group revealed

slightly lower-than-expected nine-month profits

of SKr3.41bn (5519m), up 165 per cent from

5KrJU23bn a year ago.

Mr Lennart Ahlgren, chief executive, said the

latest attempt to lift softwood pulp prices to

51,000 a tonne had failed, and the price going

into 1996 was likely to be about $900 a tonne.

“We are heading toward a downturn and

capacity utilisation win fall from now on," be

said. But he suggested prices would not fall

dramatically and said that while prices for pulp

and hraffliner would weaken, the market far

cartouboard, sack and kraft papers remained

strong, Assi’s shares Ml SKr2 to SKr149-5-

The improved nine-mouth figures reflected

Mg price Increases, higher deliveries and pro-

ductivity gains. Bntthe strong upwanl trend in

the first half showed signs of easing to the

third quarter, reflecting seasonal factors and

slightly weaker markets. Hie group predicted

better fourth-quarter figures, putting it on

course for a foil-year profit of about SKrLSbn.

vard. Hie US investor does not
yet own a stake in Sepap but

has an option to buy a block of

shares from Harvard «nd Is the
architect of the Czech group’s

change of direction.

AssiDorndn executives said
after the meeting, held at

Sepap’s headquarters in the

north Bohemian town of Steti.

that it would remain as a
qhnrahnlflor despite the foiling

of its plana

“We are not thinking about
selling,” said Mr Ragnar
QuamstrOm, managing direc-

tor of AssfDamfin’s kraft prod-

ucts division. In Sweden, the

group insisted it still intended

to gyp«nd in eastern Europe.

Among those who lost their

board seats was Mr TomdS
Sflhaflca, Sepap's chief execu-

tive. Stratton stressed that Mr
gahatica, who has overseen a

snbstantlal restructuring of the

group, would stay in his post

German groups join European online service
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

and Mchael Lfndemann
In Bonn

Deutsche Telekom, Germany’s
state-owned telecommunica-
tions network, and Axel
Springer, the German media
and publishing group, are to

buy stakes in America Online/
Bertelsmann, which plans to

launch a European online
information service.

America Online (AOL). the
fastest growing online service

in the US, and Bertelsmann,
Germany’s largest publishing

and entertainments group,
formed a joint venture last

March to launch its online ser-

vices in Germany later this

year.

Hie move highlights the con-

tinuing jostling for position
among the main online ser-

vices and electronic publishers

in Europe and the US as inter-

est in commercial online ser-

vices and the Internet grows.
It follows a decision last

month by Mr JOrgan Richter.
chairman of Springer, to puU
out of Europe Online, a rival

Luxembourg-based online ser-

vice founded by Burda, the
German publishere.

Deutsche Telekom’s decision

to join AOL[Bertelsmann by
acquiring a substantial state,

is pert a! its long-term strategy

to compete with Microsoft, file

US packaged software group,

and Compuso-ve, the PS online

service pioneer, which are both
targeting the European
market
Under the agreement, Deut-

sche Telekom will gain access

to AOL’s online services in the

US by acquiring a separate

stake. This will enable it to

establish an international foot-

hold and access to AOL’s 3m
subscribers.

Neither Bertelsmann nor
Deutsche Telekom would
reveal the size of the stakes or
how much they would pay for

them. However, it is under-
stood the stake in AOL’s US
operations would be about 5
per cent and in AOL/Bertels-

mann about 20 per emit
“Deutsche Telekom knows it

has to act fast now,” Bertels-

mann «jiM It added that the
cartel office, the country's
competition watchdog, had

Wella pessimistic

after earnings fall

22% for the year

been informed of the deal and
was likely to approve it

beretuM of the structure of the

stakes held by Springer and
Deutsche Telekom.
Springer, publishers of the

mass . circulation Bild
newspaper and Die Welt daily,

will take a stake in AOL/
Bertelsmann and Deutsche
Telekom’s own online service,

T-Online.

hi a complicated cross-hold-

ing structure, T-Online will

also take a stake in AOL/
Bertelsmann.
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By Wolfgang MGnchau
In Frankfurt

Wella, the German hair-care

and cosmetics group, remains
pessimistic about its immedi-
ate financial prospects, accord-

ing to the nine-month earnings

report released yesterday.

The company said pre-tax

profits had fallen 22.1 per cent
to TWflftm (S62j}m) in the year
to end-September. The down-
turn in profits was widely
expected by the stock market
following a warning last month
in which Wella acknowledged
management errors severe

difficulties in several foreign

markets.

The warning, which was

unusually blunt and highly
self-critical, followed the resig-

nation in September of Mr
Peter Zfihlsdorff as chairman.

Wella toasted yesterday that

the resignation was not related

to the downturn in profits.

Hie company’s shares con-

tinued their descent yester-

day, falling by DM8 to DM720,
whidh compares with a level of

DM1,150 in mid-September.

It is believed that Mr ZQhls-

dorflf resigned after a clash
with Wella’s family sharehold-

ers. who resisted the former
chairman’s ambitious expan-
sion strategy.

Wella’s problems stem
largely from its business activi-

ties in China, Russia, the UK,
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and the US. In Germany, turn-

over in the retail business nxe
10 per cent The hair-care salon
market remained weak
throughout the year, but Wella
said it was able to Increase

market share.

In the UK, Wella has been
faring fierce competition from
Unilever and Procter & Gam-
ble, resulting to a downturn in

sales, despite higher advertis-

ing spending.

The concentration process in'

the US cosmetics industry has

forced Wella to reorganise its.

distributor network'wfcich led.

to a fall in revenues. The com-
pany's US business generates

sales of about 5100m a year.

Group turnover in the nine-

month period increased 5.4 per
cent to DM2.5bn. Excluding
acquisitions, turnover Ml 2 per
ppnt

Wella said there Twere no

.-signs of a recovery in its mar-
kets. “We expect, therefore, an
liqprovement in turnover of.

only between:5:per cent and 6
-per cent for -the - whole year.

Profits before taxes for the
year 1995 will probably fall by
more than they did during the
first three quarters,” it said.

However, the company,
remained optimistic it would
return to a period of rising

profits from next year.

Merger *

vote seals

Rolo Banca
deal
By Andrew HB In Milan

Shareholders in Credito

Romagnolo, the Bologna bank,

yesterday set the seal ononeol

Italy’s biggest banking deals

when they voted to merge with

Carimonte Banca, a neighbour-

ing bank.

The new bank - called Roto
panflfl 1473 - is the.fruit of last

winter’s successful L3,770bn
($2.36bn) bid for Credito Rom-
agnolo, led by Credito TfaHaiw

(Credit), the former state-

owned bank. Credit beat off a

rival bid with the backing of

Carimonte Holding, Carimonte
Banca’s parent, and Has, the

Italian insurer controlled by
Allianz at Germany.
Rolo Banca becomes one of

Italy’s hugest hnnirfng groups,

with nearly 550 branches and a
particularly strong presence in
Bmilia Romagna

, one Of the
most prosperous regions. The
merger means that Credit -

which has 710 branches in tts

own right - rivals Banca dl

Roma as the group with the

largest network in Italy.

Credit is the largest share-

holder in the new merged
group, with 42 per cent held

directly and indirectly. But it

an option to buy out its i

should Credit be taken over,

and a big say in day-to-day

management at Redo Banca.
The special clause could pre-

vail hostile bidders for Credit

gaining control of Rolo Banca
and has been interpreted by
same critics as a “poison pill".

But Mr Lucio Rondelli, Cred-

it’s chairman, pointed out yes-

terday that under those cir-

cumstances, Carimonte
Holding would have to pay
more than LS,000ta cash for

Credit’s stake in Rolo Banca.

Carimonte Holding sought
strong management control

and guarantees against a possi-

ble change in ownership at

Credit, in return far giving up
full control over Carimonte
Banca, (me of the regions most
aggreS6ive gmaTl hanks.

Credit has an option to buy
its partner's shares, should the

two charitable foundations
that own Carimonte Holding
lose control. - -

Credit and Carimonte Hold-

ing will control the Rolo Banca
with a 68 per cent stake Soma
44 percent is held through a
joint bedding company, 19irf^r
cent directly by Credit, and 4
per cent by one of the two
charitable foundations. Has
has a 393 per cent state and
the rest of the shares are

owned by small shareholders.
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KNP denies plans DSM to buy 70% stake in OMV unit

to divest further
By Ronald van de Krai

in Amsterdam

KNP BT, the Dutch paper and
packaging group, said yester-

day it had no plans to cany
out further divestments in
packaging in order to bolster

the division’s flagging profit-

ability.

Speculation in Amsterdam
about passible divestments has
been rifle after the resignation
of two top packaging execu-
tives at the group In the past
few days.

On Monday evening, Mr
Frans Spits, member of the
board of KNP BT Packaging,
said he would resign on
December 1. News of his depar-

ture came soon after the
announcement on Friday that
his boss. Mr Bert Paalman, had
resigned from the group's six-

member executive board.

KNP BT would say only that

the top-level resignations were
caused by differences of opin-

ion about short-term policy on
packaging, after the release of

disappointing third-quarter fig-

ures on November 8.

Operating results in packag-

ing were halved, holding back

profit growth for the group as

a whole. KNP BTs shares yes-

terday closed at a 12-month
low of FI 40.40, down FI 1.60

from Monday.
Analysts said the fall was

linked to the uncertainty as
well as Rexam’s poor results

this weds in the UK. They

added that the resignations
might be linked partly to the
derision, announced in August,
to seD the group's six flexible-

packaging units in Germany,
the US and Egypt
“People in the packaging

division felt very attached to
flexible packaging, and it

seems to have created bad
blood,” said one analyst This
theory was also advanced by
other paper analysts in
Amsterdam.

However. Mr Pieter Barbas,

secretary to KNP BTs execu-
tive board, said the flexible-

packaging divestment “did not
play a role in the departure of
the two gentlemen”. He also

emphasised that, although
unspecified measures were nec-
essary in packaging, no divest-

ments were bring planned.
Earlier this year. KNP BT

said it planned to concentrate

packaging efforts on graphic
board, one-way transport pack-
aging such as solid board and
protective packaging.

Analysts noted that KNP BT.
in a press conference called
after the third-quarter results,

had expressed particular disap-

pointment with the results in

solid board, typically used to
shipping agricultural produce
to market

. “Solid board underwent dras-

tic restructuring after KNP BT
was formed in 1993, and you
can't help but think that
another round of retrenchment
is on its way,” an analyst said.
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By Ronald van de Krol

In Amsterdam

DSM, the Dutch chemicals
group, said it was dose to an
agreement with OMV, the Aus-
trian energy and chemicals
group, on buying a 70 per cent
stake In OMVs subsidiary
Cheznie Linz, a producer of
intermediates far the pharma-
ceuticals and agrochemicals
industries

Negotiations are expected to

be completed before the end of
the year, allowing the acquisi-

tion to take effect early in 1996

after approval from Austrian
regulators. DSM said it hoped

to acquire full of Chemie Linz
before the end of the decade.

Cheznie with turnover
equivalent to FI 320m ($20Qm),

will mark one of GSM’s largest

acquisitions in the 1990s.lt will

also be GSM’s first big pur-
chase of a fine chemicals
operations since it bought
Andeno, a specialty chemicals
company, from Oc6-van der
Grinten of the Netherlands in
1987. DSM said Chemie Linz
was profitable in 1994.

The proposed deal is part tit

DSN’S strategy of pursuing
strong growth zd chfizni*

cals to mate it less vulnerable
to the bulk chemicals cycle.

One of Chemie Linz’s attrac-

tions for DSM is its involve-

ment in a project with Roche,
the Swiss drugs company.
Roche Is building a plant at

Chemie Linz’s site in T,irw for

the production of a newly-de-
veloped anti-obesity agent The
Swiss company will own the
plant bnt it win be operated by
Chemie Linz.
The transaction with DSM

will enable OMV to focus on
the off and gas sectors in cen-
tral Europe, a joint statement
said.

In late September. OMV said
it was close to forming a plas-
tics joint venture with Repsoi

of Spain that would create
Europe's third-largest petro-

chemicals company.
The additional turnover pro-

vided by Chemie Linz win
raise DSN’S fine-chemicals
turnover to more than FI lbn,

or about 11 per cent of the
group total. DSM aims to lilt

this to 20 per cent by the end
of the decade, both through
acquisitions and organic
growth.
In 1994, DSM entered into a

50*50 joint venture with Gist-

brocades, the Dutch yeast and
penicillin producer, to make
intermediate substances for
the production of antl-biotics.

BAT to take stake in Polish plant
By Christopher Bobinski
in Wnaw

BAT, the international tobacco
group, has agreed to pay 588m
for an eventual 65 per cent
share of the state-owned
Augustow tobacco plant in
north-west Poland in the first

disposal to the government's
controversial tobacco sector
privatisation programme.
The sale comes before this

week's parliamentary vote of
no confidence to Mr Wieslaw
Kaczmarek, the privatisation

minister, who is under attack
from deputies in the Polish

Peasant Party (PSL), the junior

partner in the governing coali-

tion.

These critics - who were

untQ recently intent an block-
ing the sale of the tobacco sec-

tor - are now charging that
the government has under-
mined national interests to its

mass privatisation programme.
This is due to get under way

today when distribution faffing

of coupons entitling Poles to
shares to more than 400 state-

sector plants.

The plants have been
grouped to 15 investment funds
which are to be run by mixed
foreign and local manflganpnt
companies which Mr Kaczma-
rek’s opponents say have been
given too much power.

The no confidence motion
helps explain the speed with
which the Augustow deal was
completed.
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BAT, advised by Schroder
Polska, has promised. to invest
STftn to Augustow. It will take-
control of 33 per cent of the
plant's equity, with an option
to buy the other 32 per cent for
a nominal foe once the invest-
ment programme is complete.
Local suppliers of tobacco to
Augustow are to receive 15 per
cent and the plant’s employees
the same.
The government, advised by

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, still

has plants in Krakow, Radcan,
Poznan and Lodz. The Augus-
tow sale sets a price marker for
later disposals. Radom, which
has close links with Tabacal-
sra, the Spanish tobacco com-
pany, is the next factory expec-
ted to be purchased.

Wells Fargo & Company

U5520Q.000.000

Floating rate subordinated
capital notes due 1998

The na&s wlBbear interest at
G% perannum for the interest
periodSZNooemtKr 1995to 22
February 199G. Interestpayable
on 22 February 1996 tom
amountm US$15133per
US$10,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Augustow, which is close to

the Lithuanian and Belarus
borders, controls 6 per cenv jf

the domestic market with its

own brands. BAT, which
makes its Lucky Strike and HB
brands at the plant, controls
another 7 per cent.
Reemstma of Germany is

thought to have bid for the
Poznan plant, which a 25
per cent market share, and
Philip Morris of the US is inter-

ested in purchasing the Kra-
kow plant, which has a 30 per
cent share.

Philip Morris has made its

Marlboro brand under licence

to Krakow since the 1970s. The
value of these two offers, how-
ever, are thought to be below
government expectations.
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Dell Computer earnings
up 82% in third quarter

. COMPANY PROFILE

Dell Computer
Nttbicome

’

m.. •
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By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

Dell Computer, the US
personal computer manufac-
turer. reported an 82 per cent
jump m net Income for its
third fiscal quarter, ended

SSrtE3 out-performing
Wall Street s expectations
Net income for the quarter

was $7S.4m, or 75 cents a share
on sales of $L42bn. compared
with earnings of $4l.4m, or 47
cents, on sales of $884.6m a
year ago. Wall Street analysts
had been predicting earnings
of about 70 cents a share for
the quarter.
The Texas-based company

which sells PCs by telephone
and mail order, said sales to

businesses and government
agencies accounted for 90 per
cent of revenues. Dell is now
the only large US PC company
not directly addressing the
home computer market
Sales were particularly

strong in the US. said Mr Mich-
ael Dell, chairman
executive, reflecting seasonal
growth in the government
education sectors, continued
increases in corporate pur-
chases and accelerating
strength in sales to small and
medium-sized businesses.

Component shortages contin-
ued to constrain Dell’s ability
ability to keep pace with
increasing demand. "We real-
ise that unprecedented demand
has meant longer delivery

times cm some of our products
than customers have came to

expect," Mr Dell said.
"Although component supply

continues to be a challenge, we
are working hard to resolve
the situation."

Sales of Pentium processor-

based systems rose to 82 per
cent of total system sales in

the quarter, from just 32 per
cent in the same period last

year, reflecting a rapid shift to

the new Total microprocessor
technology.
For the year to date, sales

were $3.6bn, compared with
$2.4bn in the first nine mouths
of fiscal 1995.

Net income was $202.2m, or
$L98 a share, compared with
588.9m, or $L0a
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Boston Beer scores victory for small investors
By Lisa Bransten in New York

Samuel Adams would be
smiling. Boston Beer - which
makes brews named after the
revolutionary hero who led the
Boston Tea Party revolt
against tea taxes - scored a
victory for small investors
when it went public yesterday
on the New York Stock
Exchange.

In many of this year’s most
sought-after offerings, the
early money has been made by
big institutional investors, who

can buy shares at the offering

price, leaving small investors
scrambling to get in later at a
premium. Netscape Communi-
cations, for example, which
was offered at |28 a share in
August, climbed to $58% in
first-day tteaHngg and dnspd on
Monday at $116%.

Boston Beer turned the
tables with a consumer offer-

ing through which beer drink-

ers could buy shares for $15
each by responding to a cou-

pon on their six-packs.

However, strong institu-

tional demand meant the deal
was priced late an Monday for

big investors at $20.

Both big and small investors

were doing well as of midday
yesterday, when the shares
were trading at $30.

Boston Beer, the largest US
maker of "craft” beers, offered

30,000 consumers a chance to

buy 33 shares each for $495
beginning at the end of Octo-

ber. The 990,000 shares repre-

sented about a quarter of the

total &S9m shares sold to the
public.

Mr William Smith
, an ana-

lyst at Renaissance Capital, an
IPO research firm, said target-

ting the consumer was “a great

idea because their best stock-

holders are their customers"
who know and enjoy the
product
However, he said the shares

were expensive compared with
other makers of premium beers
and gave it the firm’s "moder-
ate" ranking for longer-term
investors.

At $30. the stock has a price/

earnings ratio of 100. based on

annualised framings Redhook
Ale Brewery, which went pub-
lic in August but is not as well

known nationally as Boston
Beer's Samuel Adams brand,

was trading for $27, giving it a
comparable p/e ratio of GS.

Since the company first filed

the deal in August ft reduced
the number of shares In the

institutional offering and
switched from the Nasdaq
Stock Market to the NYSE.
Because of legal restrictions,

the company declined to com-
ment on the changes.

New chief appointed in shake-up at Molson Breweries
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

Canada's Molson Companies has
replaced the president and chief execu-

tive of its brewing subsidiary, Molson
Breweries, in a management shake-up
designed to restore market share and
profitability.

Mr John Barnett, the president of

Molson USA, takes over the top Molson
Breweries position immediately "to

steer it through the next stage of
growth in volume and market share",

the company said. He takes over from
Mr Bruce Pope, who will continue in

"an advisory capacity".

Molson Breweries is 40 per cent
owned by Molson Companies. 40 per

cent by Poster’s of Australia, and 20 per

cent by Miller of the US.
The parent companies would not elab-

orate on reasons for the shake-up, but
Molson’s share of the Canadian market
has shrunk from 52 per cent in 1990 to

about 47 per cent and earnings have
stagnated. International operations
have grown but have not compensated.

Rival Labatt, recently acquired by
Interbrew of the Netherlands, has
picked up most at the share lost by
Molson.
Molson is restructuring its second-

biggest subsidiary. Diversey, the special

chemicals producer, trying to turn the
lossmaking US unit around. Analysts
expect it to be sold eventually.

Canadian institutions prepare to do battle
Banks and insurers are pressing demands ahead of 1997 shake-up, says Bernard Simon

C anada's banks and
Insurance companies
are marshalling farces

for one of the last, and proba-

bly one of the fiercest, battles

in the deregulation of domestic

financial services.

With a barrage of speeches,

submissions, advertising cam-

paigns and behind-the-scenes

lobbying, each side is seeking

to press its demands and con-

cerns in the run-up to a
planned 1997 overhaul of legis-

lation governing federally-

regulated financial institu-

tions. The finance ministry is

due to spell out its initial views

early next spring.

The stakes are especially

high for the insurers, who are

struggling to adapt to changes

sweeping through their indus-

try. The extensive networks oT

sales agents and brokers on

whom insurers have tradition-

ally depended are being chal-

lenged by cheaper and more

accessible technology, ranging

from tele-marketing to Web
sites on the Internet

At the same time, a rising

proportion of the savings previ-

ously channelled into life

assurance policies is slipping

away to the growing mutual
funds industry.

The hanks pose a new threat

They are pressing Ottawa to

remove barriers which have

held back their assault on the

insurance market
Reforms adopted in 1992

allow the banks to form insur-

ance subsidiaries. But they are

still barred from using their

vast branch networks to sell

most types of insurance, or

from sharing data on bank cus-

tomers with their fledgling

insurance operations.

The insurers hope to P?r‘

suade policymakers and tne

public that the banks are

already too powerful* In a sub-

mission to the finance depart-

ment earlier this yew. the

Canadian Life and Health

Insurance Association noted
that the five biggest hanks now
account fdr almost two-thirds

of the assets of all deposit-

taking institutions.

Over the past decade, the

banks have also gobbled up
Canada's biggest securities

dealers and several ailing trust

and loan companies, which
specialise in mortgage lending.

The CLHIA urged that the 1997

review "should correct the leg-

islative and regulatory privi-

leges enjoyed by the hanks”.

For instance, it has
demanded access to the banks’

payments system to enable
insurance companies to offer

cheques and automated teller

machines. The CLHIA is also

seeking deposit insurance
reforms, such as the removal

of government guarantees

from bank savings instruments

that compete against insurance

products.

Each side has encountered

unexpected obstacles as it has

tried to move into the other's

traditional territory. The two
biggest Ufe offices, Manulife

Financial and Sun Life at Can-

ada, have retreated from ear-

lier forays into deposit-taking.

“It’s hard for anyone to get

into retail banking," says Mr
Dennis Madden, a Toronto
financial services consultant.

Besides misjudging the

strength of the big domestic

banks, insurance companies

bad little banking experience

and found themselves bur-

dened with troubled commer-

cial property assets.

Most of the big banks have

set up insurance subsidiaries,

and a few have made acquisi-

tions. The most aggressive has

been Canadian Imperial Bank

of Commerce, which has

invested more than C$150m

(USSlllm) and now employs

more than 800 people in its

insurance arm.

CIBC now offers travel, medi-

cal. accidental death policies

Pahlk insurance entry strategies
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and a basic term life product.

It launched a motor vehicle
policy early this year. The
response was so overwhelming,

with 15,000 calls in the first

week, that the bank cancelled

its advertising campaign. It

has quadrupled its resources

since January. CIBC expects

gross premium income to

reach C$186m this year, put-

ting it among Canada’s top 15

property and casualty under-

writers.

I he regulatory battle

could be overtaken by
developments in the

marketplace. CIBC recently

side-stepped the curbs on
exchanging information by
nffwring all its 6m banking cus-

tomers C$1,000 erf free acciden-

tal death coverage. The 430,000

replies have provided a useful

database for the insurance
business.

Ms Helen Sinclair, president

of the Canadian Bankers Asso-

ciation, predicts that curbs on
data-sharing will become a
non-issue as financial institu-

tions increasingly use World-

Wide Web sites and other

direct electronic marketing
techniques.

In an effort to reassure crit-

ics, the banks have promised

to give a lifelong “opt-put”

from cross-marketing to any
customer who asks far it.

The hanks have also fought

back with figures of their own
to show that fears of their

power are exaggerated. Accord-

ing to the banks, the financial

services sector is less concen-

trated than Canada's airline,

oil and automotive industries.

Furthermore, Canada's five

biggest property and casualty

insurers are an subsidiaries of

large multinational insurers,

whose home countries have
opened the retail insurance
market to banks.

The overcrowded insurance

industry faces a period of
wrenching adjustment, what-

ever the outcome of the regula-

tory battle. Mergers and acqui-

sitions have become the order
of the day. Among the most
recent was Manulife’s purchase

of North American Life, mak-
ing it the biggest group and life

carrier. Several US and Euro-
pean underwriters have with-

drawn from Canada.
Those that remain have

stepped up tbeir search for

new, low-cost distribution

channels to complement their

existing sales networks, and
compete more effectively

against the looming threat

from the banks.
Nevertheless, Duff & Phelps,

the Chicago-based rating

agency, concluded in a report

on the Canadian insurance
industry earlier this year that

“the remaining two-year
window prohibiting banks' use

of branches and customer files

for insurance and annuity
sales may not be long enough
for the life insurance industry

to readjust. Some small and
mid-sized life insurers
may eventually become
vulnerable".

Microsoft

claims

525,000
online

customers
By Louise Kehoe

Microsoft has signed up more
than 525.000 subscribers to the
Microsoft Network (MSN), the
online service that it launched
to August together with Win-
dows 95. the company
announced.
The rapid growth in MSN

subscribers places Microsoft
among the top ranks of online
service providers and makes it

one of the world’s largest
Internet access providers,
since MSN users can link to
the Internet.

Microsoft has not, however,
achieved the instant domi-
nance in the online market
that some analysts had
predicted.

America Online, which had
charged that Microsoft would
gain an unfair advantage by
including MSN access software
in Windows 95, gained 700.000

subscribers over the three
months ending in September,
according to market research-
ers, bringing AOL’s total to

more than 4m subscribers.

AOL’s objections, together
with those of other competi-
tors, prompted the US Justice

Department to laaneb an anti-

trust investigation of Micro-

soft’s marketing plans for

MSN. The government agency
has, however, taken no action.

Only about 22 per cent of US
households that have pur-

chased Windows 95 have
become subscribers to MSN,
according to Odyssey, a San
Francisco market research
company. Microsoft said, how-
ever, that it still expected MSN
to reach lm subscribers by
August
Microsoft added that it was

dropping plans to call a tempo-
rary halt to new MSN sub-
scriptions at the 500,000 mark,
because it was confident the

system could handle continued
growth.
Separately, new data from

two market research compa-
nies suggests that sales of
Windows 95 have not lived up
to expectations. Dataquest
said it had reduced its 1995
forecast for Windows 95 ship-

ments by 3.6m units to 28.4m
copies.

About 10m copies will

remain to the distribution

channel - on retailers' shelves

and in PCs that have yet to be
delivered to end users - at the
end of the year, meaning there
would be about 16.4m copies

in use, the researchers said.

In a survey of US home com-
puter users, Odyssey found
that only about 6 per cent of

US households with PCs have
adopted the new operating sys-

tem. "All the hoopla [sur-

rounding Windows 95] hasn’t
convinced the majority of
home PC owners that they
need or want Windows 95," Mr
Nil* Donatieflo. Odyssey pres-

ident, said.

Earlier versions of Windows
remain the dominant PC oper-

ating system among home
computer users, with 40 per
cent market share, according
to the Odyssey survey, while
about 28 per cent are still

using Dos. tiie Microsoft soft-

ware which pre-dates
Windows.

RJR counters

new move for

Nabisco spin-off
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Corporate raiders Mr Bennett

LeBow and Mr Carl Icalm, who
together control a 4.8 per stake

in RJR Nabisco, the US tobacco

and food group, have stepped
up pressure on the company to

spin off its Nabisco food sub-

sidiary by naming the directors

they want to replace RJR Nab-
isco 's board.

In a counter move. RJR Nab-
isco has filed a suit against Mr
LeBow and Mr Icalm, claiming
that they have violated US
securities law by secretly con-

spiring to form a group to

acquire control of the compa-
ny’s common stock.

The suit contends that Mr
LeBow's and Mr Icahn's hidden
agenda is to gain control of

RJR Nabisco's tobacco busi-

ness and combine it with Lig-

gett. a tobacco company con-

trolled by Mr LeBow through
his holding company. Brooke
Group.
Mr LeBow is pressing RJR

Nabisco to spin off its Nabisco
food company to shareholders,

saying the tobacco and food

businesses would command a
higher stock market valuation

if demerged.

Mr Icahn has pledged his

support for Mr LeBow's efforts.

RJR Nabisco has already-

spun off 19.5 per cent of

Nabisco to shareholders, but
says a spin-oB of the remainder

would be interpreted as an
attempt to protect the compa-
ny's assets from potential

tobacco liabilities, resulting

in a flood of litigation.

Yesterday Mr LeBow’s
Brooke Group announced the

names of nine candidates to

replace RJR Nabisco’s existing

directors. The list, which
includes Mr LeBow, will be put

to shareholders at the compa-
ny's annual meeting next

April.

Brooke Group has repeatedly

said (bat it would drop its

proxy’ battle if RJR Nabisco
agreed to a spin-off.

But RJR Nabisco says it

doubts Mr LeBow's and Mr
Icahn's intentions.

Mr Steven Goldstone, RJR
Nabisco's president, said that if

the two financiers tried to

press ahead with an immediate
spin-off, they would run into

just the same obstacles as RJR
Nabisco, and realise it was not

viable.

“By then, however, they
would have control and be in a

position to get hold or the com-
pany's assets,” Mr Goldstone

said.

RJR Nabisco's lawsuit
accuses Mr LeBow of devising

“a covert plan" to acquire a

controlling block of the compa-

ny's common stock without
paying any premium, by mak-
ing open market purchases
“directly and through others

acting with him. Mr LeBow
then would force a merger of

RJR's tobacco businesses with

Liggett, to the benefit or Mr
LeBow and his partners." the

lawsuit claims.

There was no immediate
response from Mr LeBow or Mr
Icahn-

Canadian Pacific

plans restructuring
By Robert Gibbons

Canadian Pacific, the big
transport, energy, hotels and
property group, is planning a
corporate overhaul that will

include moving the headquar-
ters of its CP Rail unit from
Montreal to Calgary.

The shake-up will create a

holding company overseeing
six operating units; CP Rail.

CP Ships. PanCanadian Petro-

leum. Fording Coal, Marathon
Realty, and CP Hotels. The
name Canadian Pacific will

remain unchanged.
Preference shareholders will

swap their holdings into com-

mon shares, on the basis of one
common share for every 4.263

preference shares held. Debt
holders will be fully protected

in the restructuring.

CP will take fourth-quarter

after-tax write-downs of
C$700m fUS$5llm) on its rail

assets and C$275m on its prop-

erty assets.

The final quarterly dividend
for 1995 will be 12 cents a
share, up from 8 cents previ-

ously.

CP Rail will become a 100 per
cent-owned subsidiary with
direct access to capital markets
and freedom to pursue acquisi-

tion and marketing pacts on its

own. But rationalisation and
the move to Calgary will mean
the loss of 1,450 jobs. The

losses will also be felt in the

US. where CP Rail has signifi-

cant rail hnlriings,

The staff reductions, coming
mainly at the administrative
level of CP Rail, would repre-

sent annual savings of about
CSlOOm, Mr William Stinson.
Canadian Pacific president

said, while the write-down
would reduce the impact of
annual depreciation on CP
Rail's results.

Mr Stinson denied the move
of CP Rail’s executive offices to

the west was related to last

month's Quebec referendum,
narrowly won by the federalist

side.

“We do 80 per cent of our rail

business in western Canada,"
he said. “That's where the rail-

way should be based. We have
to make the railway more effi-

cient and profitable."

• A four-month strike at

Repap Enterprise's big Skeena
softwood pulp mill in northern

British Columbia has been set-

tled and operations will restart

immediately.
The mill has annual capacity

of 450,000 tonnes and ships its

output to the US and Asia.

Both Repap and the Pulp
Paper & Woodworkers of Can-
ada accepted mediation from a
government-appointed concilia-

tor. The new contract runs for

six years but no details were
immediately available.

Tracinda files proxy statement

Tracinda, the Pri.va
*®

investment company 01 *"?

Kirk Kerkorian. filed a prelimi-

nary proxy statement wrthtM

Securities and Exchacp Com-

mission relating to Chrysler
.

1996 annual shareholders

meeting. Reuter reports from

W
T^dSS

n
said that it vra^not

currently asking forpro»«
but had filed the matena^ to

ensure that it would be

-tngace in discussions wu»

Chrysler shareholders wto

the board conducted

90-day corporate governance

^SfrKeritorian
day that bis investment firm

would take steps to begin

King shareholder votes at

automaker’s annual meeting-

The materials propose elect-

ing Mr Jerome York, Tradn-

da’s vice-chairman and a for-

mer Chrysler chief financial

officer, to the car manufactur-

er’s board, and opposing the

prelection of Mr Joseph Anton-

ini, the former Kmart Corp

chief executive.

They also propose adopting a

non-binding resolution, to

increase the size of Onyslers

board by two directors.

The proposals in the proxy

statement echo proposals made

by Mr York to a letter to

Chrysler to October.

in the SEC filing; Tracinda

proposes setting np a "share-

holder value committee” to

review the carmaker’s finan-

cial policies and designating an

investment banking firm to do

a finanrial analysis.

It also proposes that Chrys-

ler' adopt an anti-greenmail

rule, raise the threshold under
its poison pill rights plan to 20

per cent from 15 per cent, and
require shareholder approval
for issuing Chrysler’s "blank
check” preferred stock and
block placements of common
stock.

Mr Kerkorian and Tracinda
own 5L9m Chrysler shares, or
about 13l6 per cent of the total

outstanding.

Together with former Chrys-
ler chairman Mr Lee lacocca,

Mr Keiorian controls 14.1 per
cent of the carmaker.
Tracinda said that it had

hired D.F.King & Co Inc fin:

solicitation and advisory
services.
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NINE MONTH
INTERIM REPORT 1995

Investor’s net worth on September 30 amounted to SEK 52,769 m.*

(Dec. 31, 1994: SEK 43,493 m.), or SEK 265 (218) per share.

On November 16, its ner worth was SEK 50,154 m., or SEK 252

per share.

The Investor Group's consolidated income after financial items

amounted to SEK 3,339 m. (2,375).

Scania’s sales rose by 35% to SEK 25,442 m. (18,791). Income after

financial items was SEK 3,512 m_ (2379).

Saab's sales rose by 42%. ro SEK 4,869 m. (3,422). Income after

financial items amounted to SEK 223 m. (165).

The complete interim report can be ordered from Investor's offices. The
interim report is also published on Internet (http://www.investor.se).

" SEK 1.00 = USS 0.1436 as of September 30

InvestorAB is an active, longterm

owner ofmajor Swedish industrial

companies that operate interna-

tkmaBy. Its largest assets ore the

holding in the pharmaceutical

company Astra and whoBy owned

Scania and Saab, k also controls

large interests in Incentive fwrrfi

ASEA/ABB). STORA. Ericsson.

Adas Copco and SKF.

InvestorAB(publ), S-103 32 Stockholm. Sweden
Telephone +46-8-614 2000 Telefax 446 8 614 21 50

InvestorUK Limited

Telephone +44-ITM09 1211

Thlcfa* t44-171-409 1305

InvestorA*>a Limited
Telephone +8S2-280I 6&23
Telefax +852-2810 49OT

Investor International (UX-) Inc.

Telephone + 1-21 2-V57 32 32

Telefax +1-2 1 2-957 98 66
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Ssangyong Motor
to increase output
Ssangyong Motor, Korea's fourth largest automotive company,
plans to quadruple its production capacity to more than

600,000 vehicles by 2000 with its second plant at Taegu, South
Korea. The planned $2.fibn facility will produce 350,000

vehicles, including 200.000 cars. It is also expanding
production capacity at its factory at Pyungtaek. south of

Seoul, from 150,000 vehicles to 300,000 by 1997.

The company plans to enter the car market in 1398 with
luxury models developed with the technical assistance of
Germany's Mercedes-Benz, which has a 5 per cent stake in the

group. It might also develop a subcompact car. Ssangyong
currently makes four-wheel drive vehicles, including the

Musso, and buses and trucks. It recently introduced a new
range of minibuses, the Istana, with a third of its output to be
sold under the Mercedes-Benz badge, mainly in the Asian
region-

However, analysts have expressed caution about
Ssangyong's entry into Korea's overcrowded car market,
which is dominaled by Hyundai, Kia and Daewoo. Competition
will intensify further with the entry of Samsung in 1998. The
capacity expansion has resulted in Ssangyong reporting losses

for the past three years, including a deficit of Wou79bn
(Si02m). on sales of WonS03bn in 1994, the sharpest foil among
Korean motor companies. Losses for the first half of 1995
amounted to Won49bn, on sales of Won419bn.
Ssangyong is expected to suffer further losses because of

forecast capital costs of Won3,600bn between 1995 and 1999,

with the Taeju facility accounting for almost 60 per cent of

that amount. Mr Kim Suk-joon, chairman, said vehicle

operations were being expanded to reduce the dependence of

the group, Korea's sixth largest, on its core businesses of oil

refining and cement. John Burton, Seoul

Indian truck maker surges
Tata Engineering & Locomotive (Telco), India’s biggest truck

maker, saw net profit jump to Rs2Jbn ($66m) in the six

months to end-September from Rs685.5m a year earlier. Sales

climbed from Rs21.43bn to Rs3&87bn, up 58 per cent Telco

holds about 70 per cent of India's heavy commercial vehicles

market and 55 per cent of the light commercial vehicles

segment Vehicle production in the period rose 44 per cent
from 57.313 units to 82,428. Vehicle sales jumped from 53,391

units last year to 81,260.

Telco said last year's growth in demand continued into tlx

current financial year, lifting sales and production figures to

record levels in the latest half. It said it expected demand to

continue into the second half but added that reduced liquidity

in local markets might affect demand in the automotive
sector.

Telco has production agreements with Cummins Engine of

the US to make engines, and with Germany's Daimler-Benz to

make Mercedes cars in India. It made a SlOOm issue of global

depository receipts in July 1994. AP-DJ. New Delhi

Australian airport sale blocked
The Australian Senate, the federal parliament's upper house,

has blocked the proposed privatisation of Sydney
Kingsford-Smith, the city’s main international and domestic

airport and the yet to be built Sydney West afrport This has
prompted the government to claim the new airport will not be
ready in time for the Sydney Olympics in 2000.

The government had said it wanted the first airport sales

completed by late-1996. Several international bidders are
thought to be interested, including the UK's BAA, although
some have put their plans on hold because of the uncertainty

surrounding the sell-off.

The Senate block was the result of an amendment to

legislation designed to permit the sale of the 22 airports

managed by the Federal Airports Corporation. The
amendment specified that the Sydney airports should be
excluded until the former east-west runway was reopened at

Kingsford-Smith and a noise problem resolved.

The airport recently moved to a system of parallel
north-south runways, but the change to flight paths has
prompted a public outcry. Mr Laurie Brereton, transport

minister, claimed the move would delay construction of

Sydney West by up to 12 months. “The delayed legislation will

now have to be re-introduced into parliament following next

year's [federal] election," he said. Nikki Tail, Sydney

APN buys advertising group
Australian Provincial Newspapers. Mr Tony O'Reilly’s

regional newspaper publishing group, announced yesterday it

was buying Independent Communications Australia, an
outdoor advertising business, for A$54.7m (US$40.7m).

ICA takes in a mixture of outdoor and transit advertising.

Its sales were AS33An in the year ending December 1994, with

earnings before interest, goodwill amortisation and tax of

AST.Mm.
APN said the deal fitted its strategy of developing and

acquiring media assets “with strong positions in growing
niche markets". Nikki Tait

Thu jnnouncemnu appear* as a matter ofrecord only
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IDBI ahead
30% and
plans share

depository
By Mark Nicholson

In New Delhi

The Industrial Development
Bank of India, the country's

biggest state financial institu-

tion, yesterday reported a 30.1

per cent rise in pre-tax profit,

inclusive of capital gains, to

Rs6.53bn <SI87m) for the first

half to September 30.

Mr SJLKhan, IDBUs chatr-

man and managing director,

said it Intended to set up a
share depository in conjunc-
tion with Unit Trust of India,

the country’s biggest institu-

tional investor, and the
National Stock Exchange. The
latter is the Bombay-based
folly automated stock
exchange, set up in competi-
tion to the Bombay Stock
Exchange in 1934.

IDBI is the second leading
Indian institution to announce
plans for a depository, which
would eventually replace the
stock markets’ physical share
trading with a paperless, auto-

mated book-entry system.
The indirectly state-owned

Stock Holding Corporation of
India Hag already advanced Its

own plans for a depository.

Mr Khan said IOBTs earn-

ings for the first half, exclu-

ding capital gains on sales of
investments, grew 22.8 per
cent over the same period last

year to Bs23^7bn, while total

expenditure rose iZJB per cent

to Rsl7.27bn.
He said, however, that the

persistent weakness of Indian
equity markets had cut capital
gains substantially in the half.

Realised capital gains were
Rs230m, down 76.5 per cent on
the Rs980m for April-Septem-

ber the previous year.

The bank, India's leading
state provider of term lending

and other financial assistance

to industry, it sanctioned

Rsll3-9bn in fresh assistance

over the first half, an increase

of 28.5 per cent over the same
period last year, while dis-

bursements rose 20.4 per emit

to Rs50.79bn.
The bank said it was confi-

dent of exceeding target dis-

bursements for the current fis-

cal year of RslOObn, as
projected in the offer docu-
ment for the bank's July share
offering - which was both
ZDBI’s first public offer and
India’s biggest
The Indian government had

also approved a 5300m line of
credit to IDBI from the Exim
Bank of Japan to finance
infrastructure projects.

ITC boosts

profit and
market share
By Mark Mcholson

ITC, India's biggest tobacco
group, in which BAT Indus-

tries of the UK holds a 3L6 per
cent stake, has recorded an
unaudited 22 per cent rise in

first-half net profits from
Rsl.l6bn to Rsl.41bn (5405m).
It also said it had expanded its

share of India's growing ciga-

rette market
In the six months to end-

September. turnover rose 7.8

per cent, from Rs23.2bn to
Rs25hn.
Cigarette tax, up from

Rsl0.9bn at Rsl3.lbn. and a
Rsl.abu fall in export earnings
to Rs2.65bn hurt earnings but
the effect was offset by lower
costs and interest charges.
ITC said exports bad suf-

fered from “re-evaluation,
restructuring and consolida-
tion" of its international busi-

nesses. after it withdrew from
trading in “a number of agri-

products with low turnover
and margins".
The group said it bad com-

pleted a restructuring of inter-

national and agribusiness divi-

sions and that “profits have
Increased and the bottom line

is healthy”.

ITC said substantial manu-
facturing investment, factory

modernisation and improved
marketing, advertising and
distribution had helped give
ITC cigarettes 63 per cent of

the Indian market, from 60 per
cent a year earlier. The market
had grown 14 per cent, the

company said.

ITC said its hotels business

had also registered "strong
growth”, with turnover at its

flagship Manrya Sheraton
Hotel in New Delhi set to dou-
ble from last year's BsSOOm.
ITC was until recently

dogged by a bitter dispute

between BAT and Mr
EX. Chngh, who resigned as
ITCs chairman in September.

The UK group earlier said it

had lost faith in Mr Chngh's

chairmanship, although Mr
Chugfr’s resignation was pub-

licly amicable-

The company’s nomination
committee met this week for

the first time to discuss Mr
Chngh’s succession but foiled

to reach agreement The com-
mittee is expected to meet

Break-up plan

remains option

at Coles Myer
By NikM Tait in Sydney

Coles Myer, the large
Australian retailer which has
been the focus of an institu-

tional battle over corporate

governance standards, said
yesterday it was actively pur-

suing a break-up proposal.

This would see the company
divided into several listed com-
panies. each with separate
managftrnpntfi and boards.

Mr Nobby Clark, the compa-
ny's new chairman, told the
annual mating yesterday that

a study had been commis-
sioned in recent weeks, and
that “a review of tbe restruct-

uring option remains firmly on
the board's agenda".
However, he added that the

review would take same time,

and the option remained “a
proposal” at present

Coles Myer

Share price relative to the
Alt Ordinaries Indetc

.

110 - 1—

The break-up plan was first

put forward by Mr Solomon
Lew, a Coles director and its

former chairnmn, when he was
battling with institutional

investors over the extent to

which the corporate gover-
nance issue made boardroom
changes necessary.

Some institutions Indicated

they were not adverse to the

break-up plan, but felt it

should be pursued under the

aegis of a reconstituted board
- an objective they succeeded
in realising.

At yesterday’s five-hour

meeting, Mr Clark stressed
that “examination of board
committee structures and
director related-party transac-

tions” was a priority fear the
new board.

He revealed that Allen Allen
and Hehnsley, a law firm, had
been called in to review all

related party transactions, and
that Allens, together with
accountants Coopers &
Lybrand. had also looked at

Coles' corporate governance
procedures.

However, he gave few details

about tbe Australian Securities

Commission inquiry into the

“Yannon” transaction, which
COSt the errmpany about A$18m
(US$13.4m) and indirectly bene-

fited interests related to Mr
Lew by a grmilflr amnmtlL

“The results of that inquiry

will almost certainly determine
whether or not we are able to

pursue any value lost by Coles

as party of the transaction," he
said.

At the end of the meeting -

Nobby Clark: 'examination ofboard committee structures’ a priority

which proved less eventful
than 9ome commentators had
predicted * Mr Clark con-

firmed the slate of directors

agreed between the company
and institutions last month
had been elected by sharehold-

ers. and that the two indepen-

dent candidates had failed to

secure board seats.

• hi the Melbourne courts,

Coles* lawyers yesterday foiled

to have parts of a wrongful dis-

missal claim by Mr Phillip

Bowman, its former finance

director who moved to Coles

from the UK's Bass group,

struck out
However, they were given

leave to appeal

Mr Bowman claims his

employment contract entitles

him to a A$2.l6m payout from
and rwaiiitfltrw; he W8S

dismissed because of his inves-

tigation into the Yannon trans-

action.

Coles, however, has alleged

“wilful misconduct”. It was the

revelations arising from the

legal action between Mr Bow-

man and Coles which was the

catalyst for tbe institutions'

corporate governance push at

the retailer.

Lippo fights to keep its glamorous image
Indonesian hanking and property group faces struggle to maintain investor confidence

Property and hanking do
not always sit together

comfortably in south-
east Asia’s markets, as Lippo
Group, one of Indonesia's hug-
est and most prominent con-

glomerates, is finding out
Shares in Bank Lippo and

Lippoland, two of the group's
flagship companies, have fallen

about 25 per cent each in the

past week, and there has been
a run on deposits at a Bank
Lippo branch as anxiety grows
about the group’s property
developments outside Jakarta.

Mr Roy Tirtadli, managing
director at Lippo Group, says

there are no liquidity or sol-

vency problems at any of Lip-

po's units. But with several

executives baring left in recent

months, the group is facing an
uphill struggle In retaining

investor confidence.

Analysts say the market
fears that Lippo could turn out
to be yet another Asian glam-
our stock which has over-

stretched. Worse, they worry
that it may have fallen into the

classic Indonesian conglomer-

ate trap of using its own bank
to fund speculative property
ventures.

However. Mr Tirtadji claims
residential and commercial
space at Lippo Karawad and
lippo Cikarang, two ambitious
satellite town developments
outside Jakarta, is selling well.

The towns have been widely
touted as showcase develop-
ments for Indonesia’s new mid-
dle class.

These developments were
consolidated into Lippoland'

s

balance sheet for the first time
when it reported fiscal 1995
unaudited earnings at the end

of October. As a result, Lippo-

land’s net gearing jumped to

140 per cent from 14 per cent a
year earlier. That sent alarm
bells ringing throughout the
finanrifli community.
Mr Tirtadji says Bank Lip-

po's loans to Lippoland
account far about 3 per cent, or

roughly RplBObn (378m). of the

bank's loan portfolio, a much
larger figure than analysts had

assumed.
Analysts say Bank Lippo

turned some of these loans into

securities which were then
sold to it

s

customers. In effect
that took a portion of the loans

off its balance sheet but it is

unclear who would be respon-

sible if Lippoland failed to

repay the debt
More than 100 of Lippo

Bank's customers have bought
the securitised loans, analysts

say. Lippo Group declined to

comment on what by interna-

tional standards counts as
unorthodox behaviour.

Mr Tirtadji denies allega-

tions that the bank has been
lending to contractors building

tbe satellite towns, adding to

its exposure to the property
development “They may have
their banks but for sure it's not
Lippo,” he says. He adds that

Lippo Group, unlike many
other Indonesian property
developers, is not in the con-

tracting business.

Mr Tirtadji insists sales at
Lippoland are proceeding
smoothly and that money
obtained from pre-selling

bouses, apartments and com-
mercial space is used to
finance a large part of the
development at its two satellite

towns. Lippoland's net income

far fiscal 1995 was Rp31,25bn
on revenues of Rp217bn.
Mr Tirtadji says Lippoland’s

debt-to-equity ratio of
one-to-one is evidence that the

company is not overstretched,

"I would say it’s very healthy,"

he says. But to arrive at that

ratio, Mr Tirtadji used a very
narrow definition of debt.

Using conventional yardsticks,

analysts say Lippoland’s bal-

ance sheet shows debts
amounting to Rp98lbn, and
therefore net debt-to-equity
ratio of about 140 per cent

According to the compa-
ny's accounts,
short-term loans total

more than RpOOObn, for more
than the company’s liquid
assets at a time when the out-

look for the property market is

sluggish. As a result, LipPo-
land's ability to repay its loans
on time without running into
serious cash flow problems has
been called into question.

“Lippoland has one of the
highest net gearing levels and
is marketing relatively expen-
sive products in difficult

market conditions," Mr Robert
Adair, an analyst at GK Gob
Ometraco * Securities In
Jakarta, wrote in a recent
report.

Other analysts note that

sales at Lippoland's otherresi-
dential developments, which
include two resorts, have
weakened over the part year
because of high interest rates.

Matters were compounded by
media repeats that Bank Lippo
had failed to clear its account
with the central bank because
it was overstretched with loans
to Lippo Group's property
division.

Mr Tirtadji says that all the
bank did was book a clearing
loss, which occurs when cash
drawn from a bank exceeds the
amount deposited. “It’s a nor-
mal day-to-day happening,” Mr
Tirtadji says.

If you ask me did Bank
Lippo fail to clear, no, we
never fail to clear because that

question means we have a neg-

ative balance with tbe central

bank. Our hank has never, I

emphasise never, had an over-

draft balance with the central

bank," he adds.

Equity/he says, continues to

be an important source of fii>

anting for Ltppoland's develop-

ments, and the group would
like to Boat shares in Lippo
Karawad as early as the first

quarter of next year.

Hong Kong-based China
Resources and Hutchinson
Whampoa recently bought
about US526m of lippo Kara-
waci’s convertible bonds which
can be converted into Lippo
Karawad shares eight mouths
after the IPO, giving them a 10

per cent option in the develop-

ment. But negative sentiment
about the property market will
makfl a listing difficult.

In the 'meantime, confidence
in Bank Lippo’s operations is

also at a low. Asked about alle-

gations that a number of banks
are standing by to bail out
Bank Lippo. Mr Tirtadji says

there is a gentlemen’s agree-

ment among the association or
private national banks in
Indonesia to help each other
with liquidity problems.

“(Lippo Group's] policy has
always been to ensure that our
liquidity is under very good
control so that if some
rumours like this happen, we
can still sleep well,” he says.

His challenge lies in convinc-
ing a suspicious market that

this is the cay

Strong cellular phone demand
helps Kyocera sales climb 8%
By Mlchtyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Buoyant demand for cellular

phones and electronic compo-
nents supported an 8 per cent
increase in consolidated sales

at Kyocera, the leading maker
of ceramic packages and elec-

tronic parts.

Kyocera, which makes a
products ranging from ceramic
packages for microprocessors

to karaoke equipment and arti-

ficial bones, enjoyed a 27 per
cent rise in operating profits in
the first six months of the fis-

cal year from Y21.1bn to

Y26.8bn (5265m).

Sales climbed from YSlUbn
to Y228J3bn.

However, pre-tax profits fell

24 per cent to Y33Jbn from
Y43.5bn last year, when profits

were boosted by gains from the
listing of DDL the telecommu-
nications company in which
Kyocera owns a 22 per cent
stake, and the share offering in

two companies in which it is a
leading shareholder. Net prof-

its were also down by 19 per
cent from Y23bn to YlfLBbn.

Kyocera benefited from the
surge in world semiconductor

Kyocera

Sham prioe relative to tha

Nfltkffl 225 Asreraflft

140 —

Soutec FT BRel

ing demand for its components
for semiconductor manufactur-
ing equipment As a result,

saks in the fine ceramics divi-

sion rose 12 per cent
Electronic components sales

increased 2 per cent on the
back of struts sales to the PC
and mobile phone markets.
The company was also lifted

by firm demand in the domes-
tic market for cellular phones,
which have seen a surge in use
since the market was liberal-

ln addition, the popularity of
its karaoke equipment com-
bined to lift sales in the elec-

tronics equipment division by
9 per cent
Kyocera believes the market

for communications equipment
will continue to provide
growth, which will be sup-

ported by a recovery in the
European and Japanese PC
markets.
As a result, the company is

forecasting a 14 per cent rise in

parent sales to Y344bn in the
full year, a 43 per cent increase

in recurring profits to Y5Gbn
and a 21 per cent rise in net
profits to Y26.8bn.

• Japan’s Airport Facilities,

which manages and leases air-

port facilities at Narita Air-

port, expects to net Y5.75bn
from its offering of 6.30m new
shares ahead of a listing on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange second
section on December 21.

Tbe company plans to use
Y559zn for capital expenditure

and Yl.l9bn to back pay
long-term loans. It will put the
remaining Y4bn in a hank for

fixture capital needs.

The offering will increase the

company’s total outstanding
** Am. nr* r~.

Manuela Saragosa

%
Israeli hotel chain
in ShkSOm offering
By Mark Dennis
in Blot

IsroteL the UK-owned Israeli
hotel chain, announced yester-
day a ShkSOm ($105m) interna-
tional public offering to be ten-
dered by the Erst week of
December.
The flotation reflects a wave

of confidence in the Israeli
tourist industry, which has
been lifted by the Middle East
peace process and the develop-
ment of Eilat as the leading
Red Sea resort
The shares will be listed only

on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, bat the offering is

expected to attract substantial
foreign interest, according to
underwriter Societfi Generate
Equities, which is marketing it
to European and US investors.
The 6m shares will he offered

at a minimum price of Shk&30
a share.

In addition, 9m options will
be tendered simultaneously at
Shko.72 a share.

IsroteL which is fUBy-owned
by the Lewis Trust Group, a
private company with hotel
and retail interests in the UK,
Spain and Israel, is starting to
realise profits after refurbish-

- finlmjon'* .Palani

Hotel, its initial investmen
and building its flagship Roy
Beach Hotel last year.
Profits for the first nic

months of 1995 were Shk4Sn
compared with a loss <

Shk23m a year earlier.

Total sales increased 482 p<

cent from Shi121.4m t

Shkl77^m.
The offering takes advantag

of the growth in Eilat, whm
Isrotel commands a 25 per cei
share of the hotel market. Si

of the company’s seven hate!
are concentrated in the centr
of the city.

Four more hotels ar
planned. The city hopes t
raise the number of room
from 5,300 to 9,500 by 2000.
Only a year after the cignin

of the Israel-Jordan peac
treaty, package tours incorpe
rating destinations in souther
Jordan and Egypt’s Sinni pen
insula have increased.
Direct arrivals to Eua

totalled 165,000 far the 1994-9
season and are expected t
increase to 190,000 In 199596-
The Israeli tourist industr;

is enjoying a pronounce*
period of growth, with the gov
eminent forecasting 4m visi

tots by 2fflX), up from 2J7m las
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Text of a letter by RW Rowland, the second largest Shareholder in Lonrho, being sent to all Lonrho Shareholders

lonrho-impala platinum merger
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WHAT WILLTHE REALIZED VALUE OF THE LONRHO
PLATINUM DIVISION (*UPD») BEFORLONRHOAND ITS
SHAREHOLDERS INTHE PLATINUM MERGER?

On page 3 of their circular the Board of Lonrho assigns a value ofabout

£402 million for the 29.168,425 shares of hnplats dun Lonrho finally

experts to receive for the Lonrho Plntinuiu Division.

£46m shareholder loam

Lonrho has shtu elwilder loans of £46 million to LPD. .Recording to the

public Implats statement ‘Lonrho will cede to Implats its claims on loan

accounts against LPD amounting to R262.8 million.' (£46 million).

Is this an amount the shareholders have to deduct from the stated value

of£402 million? If yes, this is a large stun to forego and against what is

the cession made?

£iom gr.’itig up a tiaim
.

Did the Board in its calculations deduct the value of the R204 minion

claim by Lonrho against Implatstfmpala over the Karee Mine deal?

This claim is well founded and was strongly supported by the Board of

Lonrho. Did the Board take the advice ofan independent mining
specialist »"«* legal counsel before giving up a claim of£36 million as a

concession to Implats in this merger?

Dnmiends

On pace 5 of the circular the Board says: 'Dividends have not been paid

bv LPD to Lonrho for several years, because orcunsiraims imposed by the

working capital and capital expenditure requirements of LPD.’

Did the Board take into account that Lonrho is replacing a cash Bow

(which can be regarded as a dividend payment) of between £6-10 million

annually in interest payments on the shareholder loans to LPD, with an

insecure cosh Bow from dividends?

Is it correct to uv ilwu prospective dividends from Implats would be

subicci to 25f? taxation in booth .Africa, whereas the interest payments are

tax' free for Lunrtio and tax deductible to LPD in South Africa?

Does Lonrho have a guarantee from Implats for about £10 million

payment of dividends before taxes, or not?

Value rapped fry Pnt Option

Put Option to R74 per share, compared to a stated value °fR?7

per Shore in the initial merge* Wbuld this lowerfoe sale
;

puce foe

Lonrbo's Implats shareholding by between £18-£31 m illion-

ls it not correct that the claim of the Bafokeng tribe, (see below) which

would lead to the Put Option being exercised, is senous and therefore

the execution of the Put Option is a real possibility?

,Morgan Girnfrll „ —

thus the staled £402 million value » Ltmrho reflect theralm

^hiisbcd bv Lonrho's merchant bank Morgan Grenfell, wh^h

^port this merger by * fob rfTO^^tioomLo^o’5

SSeboldem in Lonrho’sdreular about the merger?

The circular contains a lone technical report on die present s^teofihe

mE Despite ‘extensive efue diligence enquiries the circular does not

contain anything from Morgan GrenleU _
'

Lonrho's Platinum Division?

Gods ;

rT^TTrci to assume that the legal, technical and merchant bamkmg

to be deducted from the smted benefttoLomho*.

shareholders?

KE.SSS'JSKSSKE?““
SeiiitU CpHHm'I ——

, , . . .

T ^ La^noider the concern tpage 44 of the circular) ofthe
Did** tribe, ^ich could

the Implats group by a significant amount?

1̂ . the senior counsel in Johaanesburewbo advised Lonxho

?
f ^obabSSyis that any wch action wffl foil—’? (page 34 of

tlie rirrutnl _ .

.

Stuck- one line cannot accurately represent his entire opinion bearing in

mind the likely legal, factual, and constitutional complexity of the claim.

Did he qualify Ms opinion in any way or offer specific advice to the

Board?

MUll Lonrho shareholders beable to sec the written comment of the
senior counsel or at least a precis of it, and if not, why not?

7% equity to the tribe

Is the Board of Lonrho aware that Implats offered the Bafokeng tribe

die right to subscribe for 7% of the equity of foe Impala Group daring
the years 1990-1994, as stated in foe annual reports of Implats from
1990- 1994?

Did the Board ofLonrho and merchant hank Morgan Grenfell consider
this factor and how would the possible concession of these rights or aoy
other financial claim by the tribe affect tbe value ofLomho’s equity

stake in this merger?

Synergies?

Production costs20% lower a! LPD

Net value

As oudined in an article by South Alihan Business Day, dated 14th
November 1995, the claim of the Bafokeng tribe seems to have substance.

Why does tbe Board of Lonrho enter into a merger of its major asset

successful^arnot^ isliigh mdimminent?
erEer

Would Lonrho then only be able to realize a maximum net value of around
£330 miTKnn for it's Lonrho Platinum Division, whereas Loothe's chief

executive earlier this year helped analysts of the City to establish a value

for Lonrho's 72.59% interest in LPD in the ranee of£450-500 million?

The nnihmnn price ofR74 per share as a result of an execution of the
option would enable Geneor to rake over LPD for a for lower price than

they would have to pay as a direct offer.

Has the Board of Lonrho approached the legal advisers ofthe Bafokeng
tribe in order to assess the position of their claims, before entering into
ffci« agreement?

Is it correct that foe Bafokeng tribe claim, which affects most offoe
mining rights of Impala, is rally prepared and ready to be issued?

Why is foe Board not waiting fin- foe outcome before merging foe
mines?

WHATARE THE BENEFITS AND THE SYNERGIES OF
THE MERGER?
nTuti the Board says

The following is an extract from page 5 of the circular;

'— believes that the mergers will provide the following benefits to Lonrho
shareholders:

- it will allow more rapid and extensive development of LPD's assets. The
development of LPD's operations has been constrained for some time by
Ugh levels of borrowing; the Enlarged Implats will have low borrowing;

- it will produce a number of operational iraprovetuems arising, in

particular, from the sharing of mining and processing technique. In the
short term, however, mining synergies are likely to he balanced broadly by
the costs of achieving them. In tbe medium and longer term, the
Directors believe that there will be substantive benefits for Implats

shareholders, including Lonrho.’

fivpttal Expenditure
Is it correct (page 24) thai "with minimal capital expenditure, the

platinum output of LPD tan be increased rapidly to a level of some
600,000 oz from the 1995 achieved level of some 550,000 oz'. and that (he

proposed increase in platinum production to 770,000 oz per annum by
the year 2001 wiD be achieved with a planned capital expenditure of
additional RI63 million over the next years, which means an
improvement of 220,000 oz per annum from the 1995 achieved level of
some 550.000 oz?

Efficiency

Is it equally correct that Implats would achieve an improvement of
nearly the same size (240,000 oz/per annum) with a capital expenditure

program of R.427 million, only over the next 3 years?

Pb trines the costs

Where is the capital expenditure benefit to LPD ifImplats, expansion
program fortbe same increase in production costs 2'A times more than
mat ofLPD and the planned capital expenditure program ofLPD
could be financed by the cash now at present without the need for

further capital?

production cost atLPD has not risen from 1991 to 1995 and is at about

21,589 R/kgofpgm in 1995 (page 16).

LPD’s production costs are 20% lower than those of Implats.

Operating costs 2Pk lower

The planned operating cost per oz at LPD for the year 2000 are

projected to be 666 R per oz whereas at Implats they are projected to be

81 1 R per oz, which is a cost difference of22% in favour of LPD.

Since 1978 LPD has steadily increased nurput in each and even- year,

whereas Implats records volatile production levels with 1995 lower than

most recent years, (page 3 1 ).

On page 12 of die circular the technical consultant says: ‘Upon
completion of the merger a team will be constituted to review the

synergistic opportunities available to the merged quantity and to make
proposals to ine board regarding the means In which they can be

realised.'

Can it be that the Board of Lonrho has nor assessed the potential
synergies of merging ‘foe lowest cost primary underground producer*
LPD with the high cost producer Implats before proposing foe merger to

Lonrho shareholders?

The technical report nates on page 23:

“Lonrho Platinum Division has substantial shallow reserves."

In fixing the price for LPD, did the Board of Lonrho and the merchant
bank Morgan Grenfell reflect foe significant added value of these reserves,

which can be extracted at the lowest cost in foe industry?

If yes, what is the value given to these reserves by Morgan Grenfell, foe

company’s merchant bank?

1995 accounts

Why does foe Board not make tbe 1995 figures ofLPD available to Lonrbo
shareholders in order to enable them to compare LPD's figures with those

of Implats for 1995?

Other offers

Did the Board consider a potential bid from the major plarinnm producer
Angjc/Rnstenbnig and did Lonrho's merchant bank Morgan Grenfell

approach them in order to establish tbe highest posable value for

Lonrho’s 7259% stake in the Lonrbo Platinum Division? If not, why not?

The technical consulrani notes that LPD's expansion programmes are highlv

capital eEfidenL Lonrho is certainly not under financial pressure.

Until eight months ago all Lonrho directors with relevant experience and (he
entire South African management were opposed to a Genoor merger.

What rationale is (here for giving op Lonrho's best stand-alone asset for a
price which, after all tbe deductions and risks are considered, appears to

be no more than £300-£S30 million?

SUFFICIENT INFORMATION
ftrmeu

Why has the Board of Lonrho refused to give enquiring shareholders
copies of the relevant published documents, thus depriving them of the
opportunity lo property evaluate the effect of tbe transaction on the
Company?

How can shareholders evaluate the transaction if tbe only way that they can
inspect the 2,000 or so A4 sheets of published documents is bv poring over
them in the company solicitors’ offices daring the 8 working days that

remain before tbe EGM?

Clear ri«i'

What inconsistencies or drawbacks would be clear from these documents if

shareholders' professional advisers had a proper opportunity to review
them?

A proper and open evaluation before the EGM will help us all to get this vita)

dial right.

Response: Ifyou share the concerns expressed in this advertisement contact

Lonrho’s company secretary and attend the EGM on 30th November,

ASK YOUR ADVISERS TO EVALUATE THE DEAL CAREFULLY AND ACT ON THEIR ADVICE
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Plans for music and rentals demerger on schedule for next year

Thorn EMI higher at £180m
By Alice Rsw&thom

Sir Colin Southgate, rhainnnn
of Thom EMI, yesterday con-

firmed that plans to demerge
the group's music and rental

interests were on schedule and
that he expects to announce
formal demerger proposals
next autumn.

He also announced a healthy
increase in pre-tax profits from
£124.8m to £179.702 ($2S4m) for

the six months to September
30. Last year was held hack by
a £13.lm charge while this time

included a £3.6m gain.

Sir Colin forecast continued
growth in the second half,

fuelled by a strong release

schedule from EMI Music,
which launched the Beatles
Anthology album in the UK
yesterday.

Thom EMI's shares, which
have risen strongly since the
start of this year on specula-

tion about the demerger and
the possible sale of EMI Music,
slipped 24p to £15.23.

Sir Colin said “all areas" of

the group had performed well.

Operating profits rose by 27
per cent to £194.3m with earn-

ings per share 47 per cent
higher at 25p (16.9p).

The Fab Four take a magical mystery tour through the Financial Times, in the days before they
made enough money to pay people to do it for them. Their latest release, Anthology, is on EMI

EMI Music mustered a 23 per
cent Increase in operating prof-

its to £124.6m on sales up 29

per cent to £l.l3bn. The reduc-

tion in operating margins was
due to the foil consolidation of

Toshiba EMI in Japan, after

EMI raised its stake to a major-

ity holding last autumn.

The music group benefited

from healthy sales of Pink
Floyd’s Pulse album and Blur's

The Great Escape in foe UK Its

best sellers in the US included
Garth Brooks' The Hits.

The Thom rental business
Cared well with a 36 per cent

increase in operating profits to

£7&5tn (£57.&n), on sales up 9
per cent to £730.6m, from
£670.7m that excluded £71.5m
from Rumbelows, since dosed.

The HMV retail chain, to

which the group recently
added Dillons bookshops, pro-

duced a seasonal loss of £&9m
in line with expectations.

Japanese
expansion

planned
Cable and Wireless is to start

re-selling private Internationa]

telecommunications lines in

Japan from next month, writes

Michiyo Nakamoto.
The decision to enter the

market follows deregulation of

the sector by the Japanese
Ministry of Fists and Telecom-
munications in ApriL
C&W will use its own pri-

vate lines and those of Inter-

national Digital Communica-
tions, the Japanese
international telecommunica-
tions carrier in which it has a
17 per cent stake.

The company plans to offer

customers private interna-

tional lines at costs about
20 per cent lower than those

charged by Japan's main inter-

national carriers such as KDD.
Initially It will connect cor-

porate customers in Japan
with points in the US but the

company plans to expand busi-

ness to the UK, Canada and
Australia next year.

However. C&W is looking
several years ahead when it

expects farther deregulation
to expand significantly the
market for its services.

Cable and Wireless opts

for a safe pair of hands
By David Blackwell

Mr Brian Smith has been
called back to heal the rifts at

Cable and Wireless less than
four months after retiring as a
non-executive director.

Mr Smith, 67. served as a
non-executive for seven years,

and is seen as ideal for the role

of non-executive chairman.
"The people on the board had
presumably nailed their col-

ours to the mast on one side or
the other," said one observer
yesterday.

“He had not - and he knows
the business and the industry

well"
He was chairman of C&Ws

audit committee and a member
of the remuneration comitte.

Although he had retired

from C&W, Mr Smith already

had plenty to keep him occu-

pied.

He is chairman of BAA, the
airports group, Hydron, and
the Heatherwood and Wexham
Park Hospitals Trust He is

also a non-executive director of

Berisford, which owns the
*

Magnet kitchens business, and
a member of the Oxford dioce-

Brian Smith: knows the

business and the industry well

san board of finanro

Mr Des Wilson, corporate
and public affairs director at

BAA, described Mr Smith as an
“extremely able and popular
chairman". He added: “I cant
imagine anyone better quali-

fied to help a company through

a traumatic time
Mr Smith is also liked by

City institutions, which were

cheered by news of his appoint-

ment “He will be a good chair-

man," said one big institu-

tional investor in C&W.
Before joining the telecoms

group. Mr Smith was chairman

and chief executive of Metal
Box, which he joined in 1985.

He oversaw the transforma-

tion of the MB Group into two
companies.

For most of his career Mr
Smith was with ICL He joined

the chemicals group after leav-

ing Manchester University,
where he took a doctorate in
physical chemistry.

By 1975 he was chairman of

ICTs fibres division, where he
started a big reorganisation. In
1978 he joined the main board,

later spending two years in the

US. where he became chairman
of ICI America.
He also served as president

of the British Textile Confeder-

ation and chairman of the Eco-

nomic Development Committee
of the Wool Textile Industry.

Mr Smith, who was made a
CBE in 1900, is a Freeman of
the City of London and a Liv-

eryman of the Worshipful Com-
pany of Glovers.

MERCURY
ASSET MANAGEMENT

World-beating performance
WORLD BOND FUND*

+290%
SALOMON WORLD GOVERNMENT

BOND INDEX#

+230%
MBCRQRAL OFFSHORE SECTOR AVERAGE"

+208%
Pta-fenutaee tiaee Fuad launch

World Bond Fund
Mercury Asset Management is one of

Britain's most successful fixed-interest

houses, with an exceptional record of

consistent performance.

Mercury has firmly established its

investment credentials;

Europe's largest independent fund

manager, with over US$100 billion under

management.

A leading global fixed interest manager,

with US$24.6 billion under management.

A global network of offices and a team

of over 200 investment professionals.

Denominated in US dollars and

based in Luxembourg, the World Bond

Fund has created an impressive ten

year track record:

> Top quartiie performance in its sector

over one. three, five, seven years and

since launch.

A total fund value of over US$100

million.

For further details on the World

Bond Fund, please call Myra Alietson in

Jersey on +44 1534 600706 or fax on

+44 1534 600687.

Source; Fund - Mercury Asset Management; Index - Salomon World Government Bond Index of Ten Markets; Mlcropal - Offshore

Territories. International fixed Interest sector. Figures as at 31.' 10/95. based on offer to oiler prices, gross Income reinvested.

•Fund launched 4;9. SS. JfFrom 31/8/83. 'From 30/R'S5.

The value of investments and the Income from them may fluctuate and art: not guaranteed. The value of an investment may also be allotted by changes in

rates of exchange Past performance is no guarantee ol future performance. The Investment Adviser for World Bend Fund is Mercury Asset Management

pic ^regulated by IMKOl The Fund is not registered for sale lu the public in all |urtfdlclrons. This advertisement does m* constitute an offer for sale In any

JurisdKittm m which such offer Is not lawful. This advertisement is issued by Mercury Asset Management pic. 33 King WHflam Street. London EC4R 9AS.

Vodafone ahead

despite loss of

market share
By Christopher Price

Vodafone, the UK’s biggest

mobile phone operator, yester-

day reported a 12 per cent

increase In half-year pre-tax

profits, underpinned by contin-

ued growth in subscribers

despite the growing challenge
from Mercury One-2-One and
Orange.
However, the impact of the

new rivals ate into Vodafone's

market share which declined
from over half of the 4.9m
mobile phone market to 445
per cent. CeDnet has 42.4 per
cent, while industry figures

show Mercury with 6.9 per cent
and Orange with 6 per cent
Vodafone shares fell 15p to

238p.

The competition forced
Vodafone to focus attention on
the residential market which
continued the decline in fixe

average revenue per sub-
scriber.

Pre-tax profits at Vodafone
rose from £186.4m to £208Jm
C$329m) on turnover 19 per cent

higher at £666.4m. The number
of new UK subscribers in the

six months to September 30
rose 372.000, an increase of 41

per cent on the same period

last year, taking the total to

nearly 2.2m-

Wfth a greater proportion of
customers taking the competi-

tive LowCall tariff, the average

revenue per subscriber is fore-

cast to foil from £520 to £472

for the full year. Vodafone said

that as well as recruiting more
residential customers, there

had been a loss in small busi-

ness customers to Orange in

some areas, both of which bad
affected the business mix.

New business subscribers

amounted to only 4.300, against

154,000 last year, which con-

tributed to a foil in business’s

share in the subscriber base
from 60 per cent to 50 per cent
Chum, the rate at which cus-

tomers switch off from the net-

work, declined from 28.5 per
cent to 243 per cent Measures
have been taken to tackle

fraud, which is expected to

cost the company £10m this

year, and which is forecast to

halve next year.

Operating losses in the
group’s international business

foil from to ftiftny All the

overseas businesses are expec-

ted to be profitable by 199607.

• Vodafone said yesterday
that Globalstar, one of five con-

sortia racing to launch the first

satellite hand-held mobile tele-

phone service, has been
awarded a i60mHz waveband,
a significant step forward In its

development plans.
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UB sells most ofUS
salty snacks assets
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

United Biscuits has sold most
of the assets of its US salty

snacks business, almost com-
pleting the disposal of its Kee-
bler business and exit from the

US.
A group of investors is

paying $8m for the brands,

US distribution rights, an
Indiana plant and 200 van sales

routes. UB will clo6e two other

plants in Texas and Pennsylva-

nia with the loss of 320
jobs.

It hopes proceeds from site

and equipment sales will more
than cover closure costs.

This is a serious give-

away,” said one analyst The

Doubts over MAID’s
planned Nasdaq listing
By Paul Taylor

MAID’S plans far a US public

offering and listing on the Nas-
daq hung in the balance last

night after the online business

information supplier was told

by its Wall Street advisers
that its London share price

was way above the level US
institutions were willing to

pay.

Hamhrecht & Quist the US
investment bank advising
MAID, told the company that

demand for the 19.6m new
shares on offer was firm at

about 240p. well below recent

levels in London.
Under Stock Exchange rules

the placing price in the
US cannot be at more than a 10

per cent discount to the
London market price. As a
result MAID confided yester-

day that the US public offering

could only go ahead if the Lon-
don price dropped to about
265p.

In the wake of the warning.
MAID’s shares foil sharply and
closed 36p lower at 269p. The
issue price in the US was to be
struck last night

LEX COMMENT

De La Rue
De La Rue has came to the

end of a phenomenal print

run. After compound growth

of almost 40 per cent oyer

the past four years, the City

expects gainings per share

to foil by about 10 per cent

in the current year. Follow-

ing a period of exceptional

demand from newly-emerg-

ing Piywdan states, the bank

note printing operation is

reverting to its underlying

growth rate of about 4 per

(opt a year - a feet that Mr
Jeremy Marshall, chief exec-

utive, has been warning

about for some time. On top

of that, the cost cutting and

Da La Rue
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disposal programme, which has done wonders for margins, is

all but complete. And the £680m acquisition of paper maker

Portals, for which De La Rue vastly overpaid, will dilate

gamings this year.

With only a limited rebound in prospect far 1987 - best

estimates are for earnings growth of perhaps 5 per cent - De

La Rue clearly deserves to lose its growth tag. Yesterday’s 20

per cent fall in the shares has already pulled the stock

back to a market average rating. At first sight that appears

justified by the group’s strong market positions and high

margins.
De La Rue is much less subject to wild swings in Belling

prices or raw material costs than Arjo Wiggins Appleton or

Bwram But hank note printing has still fanned out to be both

more mature and more volatile than investors had appreci-

ated. Coupled with a setback in payment systems, which the

management sees as a growth business, that is likely to put

farther downward pressure on the share price.

business bad a net asset value

of $119m last December, but
City hopes for its sale were
modest because the business
lost J21m on sales of$219m last

year in ferocious competition

with PepsiCo’s dominant Frito-

Lay brand.
Coupled with the recent

sales of Keebleris cookie and
cracker business and frozen

foods business, United Biscuits

will raise almost 5600m in cash
from the disposals. The pro-

ceeds will cut debt and gearing

which had risen to £836J3m and
93 per cent by July.

The Keebler assets were car-

ried on the 1994 balance sheet

at SSlQm. In addition. $67m_ot
goodwill was previously writ-

ten off to reserves.

Rest of Broadgate

for British Land
British frag announced £27Qm (5426m) of acquisitions and
its second equity issue inside a year. The company said it was
buying a large portfolio of retail properties and was dose to

taking full control ofBroadgate Properties, the holding

company for lm sq ft ofprime City of London offices, with an
agrpomfrrtt in principle to pay £120m for the outstanding 50 per

cent
British Land is also buying 7 superstores operated by Tesco,

the food retailer, and three retail warehouse parks for £L48m.

It is raising ggavfini through a placing and open nfffer of

shares at 370p, underwritten bySBC Warburg and DBS.
Simon London

Lonrho defends Gencor deal
Lomho has accused Mr Tiny Rowland, its former chief

executive who was removed from the board earlier this year,

of being ’‘out of touch with the realities ofthe situation”. It

was responding to Mr Rowland's advertisement in yesterday’s
Financial Times attacking the proposed merger of Lomho’s
platinum interests with those of South Africa's Gencor.

Mir Rowland said the terms of the merger did not offer a fair

price for the loss of ultimate control erf its Largest asset
The company said: "A full and detailed circular has been

issued to all investors and we suggestMr Rowland would use
his time more productively by reading it The board of Lonrho,
advised by Morgan Grenfell, is confident that the proposed
transaction is in the best interest of all shareholders.”

It also pointed to the positive reception the proposed merger
has had in the City.

David Wightm

Govett to retain US fund side
Govett & Co. the investment company, has reversed the
strategy announced in April and now intends to retain its US
fond management operation and is resuming its search far a
significant fond management acquisition in the US.
The move marks the second U-turn in a year by Govett. Last

February, it announced plans to acquire Duff& Phelps, the
fixed-interest US fund management company, but decided to
abandon that deal after Govett was charged with fraud and
negligence by an investment trust Govett once managed.
Mr Michael Mayer, chief executive of the Govett Asset

Management division, said conclusion of legal proceedings in
the US and the absence erf an acceptable bid for both the US
and UK fund management companies had led Govett to
conclude it need not seQ GAMCo, its US arm. Allied Irish
Banks is understood to be dose to condtiding a purchase of
the UK fund management operations for £105m.

Norma Cohen

V

Lottery group on track for £300]
By Raymond Snoddy

Camelot. the operator of the National
Lottery, appears to be on track to make
profits of more than £300m (5474m) after

tax during the seven-year life of its licence
if present trends continue.

In the 24 weeks to September 16 - the
first half-year period when there was a full

contribution from both the on-line game
and the Instants scratch cards - it made
an after-tax profit of £23.6m. The profit,

after lottery duty of £3013m, a non-return-
able VAT charge of £12.Gm and tax of

£12.6m. amounted to 0.9 per cent of total

sales of £2JSlbn.
Prizewinners took £2.27bn, or 50.7 per

cent, and the five "good causes” £67B-8m,

RESULTS

or 27 per cent Retailers received £1283m,
or 5.1 per cent and Camelot's running
costs totalled £S2.7m, 32 per cent erf reve-
nue.
Sir George RusspiT, chairman, said the

UK lottery was (me of the largest most
efficient and popular in the world, attract-
ing 30m regular players.
Camelot which incurred capital expen-

diture of fin5m, is paying a first dividend
to its five shareholders of £95m. The cost
of putting the lottery licence bid together
was £10m.
The Camelot consortium is made up of

Cadbury Schweppes, De La Rue, the secu-
rity printer, G-Tech, the lottery equipment
company, Racal Electronics and the com-
puter group ICL.

Even though the lottery has performed
better than expected, Camelot is sticking
to its forecast that revenues will total
£32bn over the life of Its licence and that
after-tax profit will average less than I per
cent. With a gradual upward trend in
ticket sales and the possibility of introduc-
ing a new mid-week game if sales flagt
total profits of £300m seem attainable. #-
Yesterday Mr Tim Holley, Camelot chief

executive, emphasised that the company
was likely to face increasing competition
in the gaining market
Under its licence agretwnfrnt any reve-

nues of more than £3.7bn a year only yield
LG5 per cent for Camelot to cover costs
and profit, and a greater proportion goes
to good causes.
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II THE CZECH REPUBLIC <*

Politics: by Kevin Done Interview with Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus: by Kevin. Done and Vincent Boland

Two opposing forces Tastes! privatisation process
begin to consolidate
The Civic

Democratic party
(ODS) led by Prime
Minister Vaclav
Klaus is the
strongest force

to emerge
from Civic Forum

Opinion polls mm.
(lnsdtuta for PWjfle

Opinion Ramium
(Cantrofar

EmpMaKSMaa)

Six yean after the turmoil of

the Velvet Revolution, the
Czech political system is tak-

ing on a more conventional
shape as it begins to consoli*

date around two main oppos-

ing forces, the right-wing Civic

Democratic party and the
Social Democrats.
Several or the smaller parties

also spawned by the break-up

in 1991 of Civic Forum, the
movement that filled the
immediate political vacuum
following the collapse or com-
munism. are unlikely to sur-

vive next June's general elec-

tion.

A consistent series of opin-

ion polls suggests that only
five parties will achieve the
minimum 5 per cent of the

votes necessary for representa-

tion in the main lower house of
parliament.

The Civic Democratic party
(ODS) and the Social Demo-
crats (CSSD) are likely to be
joined by the unreformed Com-
munist party, which continues

to gain around 7 per cent of

support in most opinion polls,

as well as by the two Junior
partners in the present coali-

tion, the Civic Democratic Alli-

ance (ODA) and the more cen-

trist Christian Democratic
Union.'Czech People’s party
(KD17-GSL).

The Civic Democratic party
(ODS) led by Mr Vaclav Klaus,

prime minister, is the strongest

force to emerge from Civic
Forum and has dominated
Czech politics for nearly four

years, helped by a highly frag-

mented opposition.

As next June's general elec-

tion approaches, the ODS faces

the prospect of having to con-

front a much more cohesive
opposition in future, because
the Social Democrats led by Mr
Milos Zeman appear set to

make the biggest gains from
the demise of the smaller oppo-
sition parties.

From a position where they
gained only 6.5 per cent of the
votes and 8 per cent of the
seats In the 1992 election, the

Social Democrats have
emerged as the second-largest

party in a string of opinion
polls regularly gaining about
20 per cent support. Their
backing peaked at 23 per cent

in August this year, but it was
still running at 18-20 per cent

In polls published last month.
Even Mr Klaus, who remains

supremely confident of victory

in next year's election, con-

cedes that the Social Demo-
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crats are gaining ground,
although he insists that it is

not at the expense of the gov-
ernment.
“The Social Democrats are

getting votes from the small
parties on the left They will

probably have more than in
the last election. But in princi-

ple the balance between the
parties of the left and the right

will be very similar," he says.

At the last election, the left

still suffered from a general
lack of trust from the elector-

ate. but Mr Zeman insists that

the Social Democrats are now
gaining ground.
“Three years ago we were

still the party of the old and
the less Educated, but the
structure of our support has
changed dramatically. In polls

Few political

observers

believe that the

ODS can be
unseated next

year

in June we had 2 per cent more
support than the ODS from
young, educated voters."

Few political observers
believe that the ODS can be
unseated next year, but the

Social Democrats will have
achieved much if they can
become the second-largest
party and can develop as an
opposition force able to offer

itself as a credible alternative

government later in the 1990s.

The left wing will in any
case remain split because Mr
Zeman rules out any sugges-

tion that the Social Democrats
could enter a coalition with the
Communist party. “We can
exclude coalitions with the
Communists on one side and
the ODS on the other," he says,

“hut I cannot exclude coalition

with some other members of

the present government.”
The bigger threat to the

ODS-led government appears
to came from within the ranks
of the coalition itself. The
recent congress of the Chris-

tian Democrats, led by Mr

Josef Lux, failed to proclaim
the ODS as its only imaginable
post-election partner. It could
well be that the KDU-CSL wfll

eventually emerge as the
swing party of Czech politics,

much in the manner of the
Free Democrats in Germany.
At the same time Mr Klaus’

other coalition partner, the
Civic Democratic Alliance
(ODA) has appeared vulnerable
in recent months with its opin-

ion poll support hovering close

to the crudal 5 per cent IeveL

Its support has nearly halved
since January because it

became embroiled in various
scandals. Mr Jan Kalvoda, the
ODA leader, and Mr Vladimir
Dlouhy, the industry and trade

minister and the ODA's most
popular politician, face a tough
Challenge to restore cnmfiflenoe

and to present a platform that

distinguishes the party from
the ODS.
Mr Dlouhy Insists that the

party has come through “the

period of crisis.” however, and
that its support has stabilised.

“We want this coalition to

continue. We would not join

with the Social Democrats,
even if they were to win and
Klaus loses. The Christian
Democrats would go with them
[the Social Democrats], If nec-

essary. We would go into oppo-

sition."

While a more simplified

political landscape is likely to

emerge in the pasting lower

house of the Czech parliament,

the Chamber erf Deputies, with
the elimination of several

small parties In the election,

the picture could he compli-

cated by the plan to create a
new upper house, the Senate.

In an important constitu-

tional reform, election to the

Senate wfll be based on simple

majority, first-past-the-post

voting from 81 constituencies,

unlike the system of propor-

tional representation used for

the existing 200-member lower
house.

It is still to he decided
whether elections for both
houses will be held on the
same day next summer - the
alternative preferred by Mr
Klaus - or whether the vote for

the Senate will be postponed
until the autumn.

Czech Prime Minister Vaclav

Klaus emerged into the interna-

tional spotlight after Czechoslo-

vakia’s Velvet Revolution in

November 19SSL First as federal

finance minister and later as
prime minister of the Czech
Republic, he has dominated the

process of economic reform.

intellectually combative with

friends and adversaries alike,

he has consistently preached the

virtues of the market economy
and has implemented what he
claims to be "the fastest and
most comprehensive privatisa-
tion process."

Fond of his status as an econ-

omist, he has recently been
appointed by President Vaclav
Havel -on the recommendation

Of the education minister - as
professor of finance at Prague
School of Economics.
He leads one of the most sta-

ble. centre-right governments of
all the transition states of cen-

tral and eastern Europe, and
appears supremely confident
that his Civic Democratic Party-

led coalition government unU be
returned to pouter in next sum-
mer's general election.

Question: What are the big
ideas that you will put for-

ward in next year’s election

campaign?
Answer Even if we are in
what we usually call the post-

tnmsfarmatfon stage, the nmfn
idea for the coming election

campaign is the slogan of con-

tinuity; continuity of policies

that started three years ago. It

Is not a time to start with new
programmes or new break-
throughs.

Economic growth in the Czech
Republic has lagged behind
some other countries in cen-

tral and eastern Europe, such
as Poland. Why did it the take
the Czech Republic longer to

come out of recession?
First, I have tried a hundred
times to explain to observers

from foreign countries, from
the western world, that the
term recession Is a nonsense
- it should not be used. It does
not explain anything.

In thia country, as in all

other countries (of eastern
Europe), we were dealing with
what I prefer to call transfor-

mation shake-out, a shake-out

of nan-viable economic activi-

ties. which could exist only in
protected Comecon markets,
with distorted price structures

and with huge subsidies.

The faster those activities

were squeezed out and elimi-

nated the better. The deeper
the shakeout the bettor. The
social, political and economic
transformation - the systemic
change - was not about GDP
growth.

Our GDP decline was just

two years, 1991 and 1992. This
is relatively a very, very short
period of time.

In 1994, GDP grew by 2.6 per
cent hi 1995, until now. It is 4

to A5 per cent, and the forecast

in the government budget for

next year is 4.8 per cent, so for

me that is sufficient economic
growth.
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Artificial attempts to acceler-

ate growth would create more
pressures, faster inflation.

When you put together infla-

tion, unemployment, GDP
growth, the results of the
ffoyh Republic are incompara-

ble. You can take the figures

yourself; this is not my
self-praise or anything like

that
Are there any particular prob-

lems that could Interrupt this

growth?
1 do not think so. It seems to

me that the only potential bot-

tleneck or problem could be
the low unemployment rate.

We are afraid that accelerating

growth can bring more pres-

sures in the labour market,
wage pressures, price pres-
sures and inflation. Disinfla-

tion is an important policy of

the Czech government
You are facing paradoxical
pressures for both devalua-
tion, from a growing trade def-

icit, and for revaluation from
heavy capital inflows. How
can you resolve this problem?
The lynTih^-paHrm of a deficit hi
the trade balance with a sur-

plus in the balance of pay-
ments is a quite natural phe-
nomenon of the early
post-transformation stage. So
this is not a paradox, it is a
pmurHgm it is quite natural

that with the visible accelera-

tion of economic growth and
especially the growth of indus-

trial output and construction,

you will have an acceleration

of imports.
And you have a diversion of

exports to domestic (xmsTnnp-

tian, not just to personal con-

sumption, I mean to invest-

ments and so an. It is quite

natural that during ihc trans-

formation shake-out companies
are not able to find sufficient

demand at home, anri so they
export. Now this year is a sur-

prise for them - there Is

domestic demand -so some of

our very successful exporters

of the last few years simply
decided to divert part of their

exports (to the domestic mar-
ket).

So the short- and medium-
term trade deficit is easily

explained, and in my opinion it

cannot be avoided. This is my
professional view as an econo-

mist and not just as prime min-
ister.

At the same time, I think
that the credibility of the coun-
try is so high that there is a
very rapid inflow of foreign
capital into the country, which
means that the balance of pay-
ments is in a visible surplus.

The solution to the equation

is relatively simple. In the

short to medium term, the

trade deficit must be financed

using the surplus in the capital

account
What are the Implications for

exchange rate policy?

There is no reason to change.

There is no reason to devalue,

because that would not solve,

in the short term, the balance

of trade problem, and a small

revaluation would not solve, in

my opinion, the rapid inflow of

foreign capital

What is the long-term eco-

nomic growth potential of the

Czech Republic, and how long
will it take to catch up with

western Europe?
Our task Is to complete the

Vaclav Klaus: *W6 ware dealing

wflh transformation shake-out1

systemic change; to become a
normal western European
country in every respect But
definitely I expect much faster

economic growth than in the

average EU country for the
foreseeable future - nothing
mare, nothing less.

Oar GDP per capita in 2994

(using purchasing power par-

ity) was approaching or was at

the level of the countries with
the lowest GDP in the EU,
such as Portugal and Greece.

What are the changes that
must happen for the Czech
Republic to become in your
words "a normal country

1*?

It seems to me that the trans-

formation is more or less over.

In a debate with my group of

economic colleagues and advis-

ers I asked them: Please, with
all your dramatic liberalism in

your heads, give me the
remaining systemic changes
we have to make ar announce
as next year’s targets, as I pre-

pare my speeches for New
Year's Eve. Practically we

have not discovered anything

as a Transformation Measure

with a capital T and a capital

M.
If systemic change Is com-

pleted, where do you go from

here?
We will move to more or less

standard debates as in your

country. Tbree-and-a-halfyears

ago, in the last election cam-

paign, the promise was to

introduce tax reform. To intro-

duce a totally new tax system

after 40 years of communism
was the transformation mea-

sure. Now we are making
to the tax laws

and talking about what the

rate should be. So we are mov-

ing more and more towards
standard issues and standard

questions.

What is your assessment of

the mood of the country, and
of the electorate?

I think there is a unique stabil-

ity in the mood and in elec-

toral preferences. This is one of

the advantages of the Czech
Republic. The economic stabil-

ity is well known: the feet that

we have succeeded in increas-

ing real wages every year with

the exception of 1991, the year

when prices were liberalised.

Take the unemployment fig-

ures and the inflation figures:

that is economic stability.

Socially, if you look at the

relative stability, there are no
strikes, demonstrations or con-

frontations. That is another
constant of the Czech situa-

tion.

This government is the lon-

gest-functioning government in
this country since the break-up

of the Austro-Hungarian
Empire in 1918 and the birth of

the modern Czechoslovak or

Czech state. I hope that stabil-

ity will continue. I don’t expect

an earthquake in the elections.

The Social Democrats are
getting votes from the wnaii

parties on the left. They wfll

probably have more than in

the last election. -But in princi-

ple the balance between the
parties of the left and the right

will be very similar.

How stable is the current
coalition?

Coalition is always a problem
in every country in the world.

Only Britain and .the United
States have the advantage of
not having coalition govern-
ment. But even tq these Coun-
tries the leading parties are
more or less coalitions in them-
selves. I am not sure whether
the troubles in a coalition gov-

ernment are much worse than
the problems the prime minis-

ter of Britain has Inside his

own political party.

1 always preach .transpar-

ency and clear-cut rules.. Hav-

ing rivals in a coalition party

is probably better than having

them inside your own party.

You appear to have adopted a

rather Euro-sceptic attitude

towards the European Union.

Is that not a rather counter-

productive approach to mi
organisation *h«t you wish to

join?

I disagree with the description

that I am a Euxo-sceptic. I

always argue that I am a Euro;

realist, or a Euro-optimist as

regards the process of Euro-

pean integration.

For me, European integra-

tion, definitely, yes. But from
that does not follow that all of

us living in Europe have the

ffniw idea about the form of

European integration. I think
that the European Union
should be a conglomerate of

states.

The basic entity erf the Euro-

pean Union should be the state

and not the individual Euro-

pean citizen. I am against

stronger forms of unification,

as are sometimes suggested. I

don't believe that the process

of European integration should

be based on expectations that

-

European feelings will befifc

stronger than the sense of

national Identity of most Euro-

peans. This is one strong argu-

ment.
The second argument is con-

nected with our sensitivity

with our past We probably feel

more strongly against head-
quarters located several thou-

sand kilometres away, govern-

ing us and controlling us. Our
experiences with Comecon and
other entities of the past make
os feel more strongly. So we
definitely want to have less

delegation of authority to

supranational entities. AIL.
other points are of secondary

Importance.
How long do you think tt will
iaitA to gain EU membership?
My project first is to submit
our application letter in Janu-

ary during my official visit to

Italy daring Italy’s presidency

of the EU. My task is not to

fight for early membership; my
take is to fight for an early

start to the negotiations.

''How long the negotiations
take is not Jn my hands. 1 am
not

.
able to fight over the

momeat when the moon com^jk
out this evening. 1 am able ftr

fight over whether the electric-

ity in this room functions or
not.

INVESTMENTENQUIRIES WELCOMED

PROFILE Mites Zeman, ch^rrnah of th© Social Democraiic party
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Penchant for witty allusions
Few political pundits expect
that next summer's Czech
general election will lead to a
change ofgovernment A
natural exception is Mr MHos
Zeman, chairman of the
Social Democratic Party
(CSSD), the largest opposition

grouping, which is a good
second in opinion pons
behind the Civic Democratic
Party (ODS) of Mr Vaclav
Klaus, the prime minister.

Since It scraped Into
parliament with 8.5 per cent
of the vote and 18 seats Is the
1992 election, the CSSD has
seen its support rise strongly

to around 20 per cent today.
The big test for Mr Zeman is

whether he can capitalise cm
that rapport to win more
seats and play apart
In the formation

of the new government.
The signs are that be will

not do so. Mr Zeman ticks off

a list of populist themes the
party will campaign on,

including reforming pensions,
education and the crisis-hit

health service, tackling
corruption and setting up a
proper capital markets
watchdog. It is also

developing an environmental
policy.

Much of this ground may
yet be covered by the
governing parties.

Fmrtbensore, the CSSD is

hampered by its lack of talent
at the top. Next to Mr Zeman,
only his deputy, Petra
Buzkova, one of the few
women in the higher ranks of
Czech politics, has any public
profile. The biggest difference

between the CSSD and the
ODS may be the contrast

between Mr Zeman and Mr
Klaus.

Opinion polls show that Mr
Zeman is personally more
popular than the prime
minister. A plain speaker
with a penchant for witty
allusions, he lacks the latter’s

vision and air of grandeur.
MrZeman refused to take
part fn the
vouchervfar-shares
privatisation programme,
describing it as “a trick’; a
repetition of the old
communist myth of
ownership of the people by
the people.”

He is also more at home
among working people than
Mr Klaus. Both represent a
large Industrial constituency

in northern Moravia, home to

giant steel mills,

working-class towns, and
pollution. Mr Zeman, a tap

,

shambling, gravel-voiced man
who is a heavy smoker, looks
more tike the people he
represents than does the
dapper, temris-playlng prime
minister.

• Mr Zeman eiai™ to be
"probably the only [current]
party leader” who was on the
streets on November 17, 1989,
the day the communists fled.

Since then he has effectively
been on the margins of Czech
politics, given the dominance
ofMr Klaus. If he emerges as
an effective opposition leader
after the election, he may yet
fblfll a crucial role.

Vincent Boland

GiroCredit Group
Austria’s European Bank
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THE CZECH REPUBLIC
Next year’s election
dominates agenda
The poll is crucial
for Prime Minister
Vaclav Klaus who
wants to maintain
the steady progress
of economic
reform, report
Vincent Boland
&nd Kevin Done

T he Czech Republic is
slipping inexorably into
election mode. Although

a general election is not sched-
uled until June next year, it is
increasingly dominating the
political agenda, forcing a bout
of mergers and acquisitions
among political parties and
lending an air of urgency to
problems that have until now
been set aside in the drive for
economic reforms.
The stability that has charac-

.

terised the country's political
and economic transformation
should not be unduly disturbed
by the vote. Despite a strong
showing by the opposition
Social Democratic party in
opinion polls, the conservative
government of Mr Vaclav
Klaus, prime minister, is

expected to be returned
one of the minor coalition par-
ties falls to get into parliament.
While this could happen, all

the parties are acting as tf it

will not TngtpgH they are man-
oeuvring for position In the
crowded centre of the political
spectrum, leaving the extremes
to the unreformed Communist
party on the left and the
Republican party, which still

hankers after Chechoslovakia,
on the right
The election is nevertheless

crucial for Mr Klaus, who
wants to maintain the steady
progress of economic reform
and see it through to the
and for the opposition, which
must emerge stronger if it is to
bolster the country's demo-
cratic development.
The prime minister points

out that bis government, in

office since June 1992, Is the
longest-serving since the
break-up of the Austro-Hungar-
ian empire in 1918 and the
birth of the modem Czechoslo-
vakia and later the Czech
Republic. “T hope that stability

will continue. 1 don't expect an
earthquake in the elections,"

he says.

Stability has been a boon to

the economy, which has been

transformed from one that was
almost entirely centrally
planned under communism

.
into a dynamic market econ-

omy with an extensive and
increasingly robust private sec-

tor. For many observers, one of

the country’s virtues has been
that It did not change its gov-

ernment haw way through the
reform process, as other emerg-
ing democracies in the region
have done.
Now that responsibility for

economic reform has been
passed from the state to the
private sector, the government
is coming under Increased
pressure to tackle some erf the
social and political effects of

the changes. It is these
- rather than any opposition to

economic reforms, which
remain widely popular - that
will set the tone of the election

campaign.
With wwnninTff and financial

matters dominating the agenda
since 1992, voter-sensitive
issues such as education,
health and welfare have been
overlooked. Although spending
on the health service, for

example, hoc more thaw dou-

bled from about K£40hn in 1991

to nearly K£90bn this year, the
system is in a mess.

stabffly that has characterised the courtly's poStical and economic transformation should not be unduly distubed by the vote frgm wu

SLOVAKIA

Doctors have been enraged
by the' deterioration of the ser-

vice and complain bitterly

about how their pay and social

status - always an important
factor for Czech people -have
collapsed since 1989. Some of
them went on strike for a day
on November 1 and have taken
to sending administrative work
to the health ministry, creating

a massive postbag for Mr Jan
Strasky, the newly-installed

minister who has little choice

but to send it back.
The government has been

slow to react to this mounting
crisis, which could cost billions

of koruna to sort out, because
it wants to see the state's share
.of health costs reduced. Minis-
ters have tended to allow
themselves to be backed into a
comer before being forced to
settle with angry groups of
workers in other sectors,
among them railway employ-
ees who wrung big concessions

earlier this year including a
clean sweep of the manage-
ment of Czech Railways.

Many accuse the

Milestones in transition
Vincent Boland reviews the

most important dates in recent

Csech history:

• November 1989:

Communist government
resigns in disgrace after mass

peaceful demonstrations in

Wenceslas Square, led by
students and dissidents.

• December 1989:

Playwright and dissident

Vaclav Havel becomes
president of Czechoslovakia.

Provisional civilian

government appointed, with

Vaclav Klaus as federal

finance minister. Conservative

market-oriented economic

policy adopted.

• June 1990:

First post-communist general

elections. With new states

emerging throughout eastern

Europe, first stirrings emerge

of Slovakia’s desire for

independence.
Government prepares

privatisation programme
using a system of coupons

which will be sold to citizens

for a nominal sum which they

can exchange for shares in

state companies. It also begins

x returning private property
;

4( nationalised by communists

in 1948 to original owners or

their descendants.
• December 1990:

Central bank devalues

Czechoslovak koruna and

makes it internally

convertible. Reform of

banking sector begins after

old state bank is broken up
into commercial units.

• April, 1991:

Privatisation drive gains

momentum. Volkswagen of

Germany signs agreement to

buy 70 per cent of Skoda
Automobilova, one of the

country's most important

companies, for DML2bn in the

first big-ticket sell-aft

Ambitious investment
programme planned at Skoda

and although it would later be

scaled down the

Skoda-Volkswagep deal

triggers growing interest

among foreign investors.

• May 1992:

First wave of coupon
privatisation begins. Some
10m Czechs and Slovaks have

bought coupon booklets for

KCsl.OOO each and begin to

select shares of about 1,000

state companies included in

the wave Companies include
main i-nmmprcJal hanks and

industrial groups.

Investment funds

established by banks and

others to invest in companies

on behalf of the public attract

an enthusiastic response after

initial hesitation.

• June 1992:

General elections held,

dominated by the issue of the

dissolution of Czechoslovakia.

Klaus becomes Czech prime
minister. Vladimir Meciar

becomes prime minister of

Slovakia. Talks an split begin

in earnest Referendum ruled

out Elections will henceforth

be held every four years.

• July 20, 1992:

President Vaclav Havel, who
opposes break-up of

federation, resigns as

president
• December 20, 1992:

Czech Republic joins Central

European Free Trade Area
with Slovakia, Poland and
Hungary.
• January 1, 1998:

Federal Republic of

Czechoslovakia dissolves at

midnight on New Year's Eve
• amid relatively muted
celebrations on both sides.

Czech Republic and Slovakia

emerge as newly independent

states and begin to move their

separate ways. Both countries

immediately win international

recognition.

• January 26, 1993:

Havel reappointed president

of Czech Republic by
parliament
• February 7, 1993:

Monetary union with Slovakia

ends. Czech koruna becomes
official currency.

Czech-Slovak customs union

in place to ensure no
interruption to mutual trade.

• June 22, 1993:

Prague stock exchange
already trading bonds, begins
Hogling* in shares of

Novwnbar 21 , 1968: Tens
“thousands of dwnon*trato« crowd bite Wencestaa Squate, Piugue

companies from first wave.

Share prices gradually begin

to rise. Foreign investors,

encouraged by political

stability and pace of economic
reforms, seek opportunities.

• June 30. 1993:

Czech Republic joins the
Council of Europe.
• January 1994:

Second wave of coupon
privatisation begins, with
more than 860 companies on
offer to citizens. Share prices

of first-wave companies begin

to peak on the stock market
foreign investors take profits,

and prices begin a long, slow
descent
• March 1994:

Czechs agree to join Nate’s

Partnership for Peace
initiative while continuing to

push for full membership of

the alliance.

• April 1994:

Sensational trial of a secret

service agent accused of

blackmail by Viktor Kozeny,
successful investment fund
pioneer, in a case that -

momentarily threatens
privatisation process. Agent
convicted; Kozeny abruptly
leaves the country

complaining of media attacks.

He has yet to return.

• February 1. 1996:

Czech Republic becomes
associate member of the

European Union. It is already

at the head of the queue of

central European states for
ftaH mowhunthip

.

• March 1, 1995:

Second-wave shares begin

trading on the stock
exchange, which becomes the

biggest in central Europe
based on the number of

quoted companies (about

1.800). Prices do not
immediately recover.

• June 28, 1996:

PTT Telecom Netherlands and
Swiss Telecom take 27 per

cent stake in SPT Telecom for

$1.45bn; Europe’s biggest

cross-border telecoms deal at

.

the time.

• October 1, 1995:

Czech koruna becomes folly

convertible for current
account transactions and
parti; convertible for capital

account transactions.

• October 20 1995:

Final negotiations begin on
entry into the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation

and Development.
Membership expected by
year-end.

• January, 19965

Government to apply for

membership of the European
Union.

of simply ignoring problems
such as these. "Until you start

yelling and making demonstra-

tions and striking they never
listen to you,” says Mr Richard

Falbr, head of the Czech coun-

cil of trade unions.

Mr Falbr estimates that the
wages of 30 per cent of Czechs
have fallen since 1989; 20 per
cent are about the same, and
the rest have risen by varying
amounts. With economic
growth expected to be a robust

4-4J5 per cent this year, unions
are pushing for a rise in the
minimum wage from K ft?.,200 a

month and for wage settle-

ments for next year of 8 per

cent, when gross domestic
product growth is targeted at

about 5 per cent
Czechs have long been used

to a relatively high standard of
living. Farmer Czechoslovakia
was an economic powerhouse
between 1919 and 1938 and
later "was always first among
the socialist states”, Mr Falbr

says. But inflation has eaten
into modest salaries since the
end of communism and

although it is likely to fall to

about 8 per cent this year it

has led to that common com-
plaint among workers in the

new economies: eastern sala-

ries and western prices. How
political parties react to these

issues will become clearer as

the campaign gets under way
in earnest next year.

T he social democrats are

pushing a populist lino

concentrating on pen-
sion and welfare reform and
cleaning up business and the
stock market, which are
almost unregulated.

The Civic Democratic Alli-

ance, a small government
party, is seeking to emerge
from the shadow of the prime
minister’s Civic Democratic
party (ODS). the dominant
partner in government, by
stressing the need for acceler-

ated industrial restructuring
and microeconomic reforms.

Mr Klaus, meanwhile, says

the ODS can run an its record.

A milestone in the country's

advance will be achieved on

November 24 when the Czech
Republic is invited to join the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
Earlier this month it became
the first post-communist coun-

try to achieve an "A-stable"
investment grade rating from
Standard & Poor’s, the US
credit rating agency.

The rating and OECD mem-
bership are likely to see the
country move up the league
table of Investment locations.

Direct foreign investment into

the Czech Republic is already

high, standing at $S.3bn at the

end of September (since 1990).

With a consolidation of indus-

try expected now that mass
privatisation is over, more Is

expected to flood in.

On October 1, the koruna
took a big step towards full

convertibility when current
account transactions were
fully liberalised and capital

account transactions partly
freed. The Czech National
Bank is now mulling a change
in its exchange rate policy
which may involve a widening

of the band against which the

koruna trades against a DM/S
basket
The band Is currently 0.5 per

cent either side at parity. With
pressure both for a revalua-

tion, to curb speculative capi-

tal inflows, and for a devalua-

tion to boost sagging exports,

the CNB is reluctant to have
its band forced. Mr Josef
Tosovsky, CNB governor, says

the hank is conscious of the

need for more flexibility but
wants to avoid a shock to the

system.
“We are thinking about how

big this flexibility should be
and what problems it would
create and solve," Mr Tosovsky
says.

M
If our intention is to

eliminate short-term specula-

tive capital, then limited flexi-

bility would be sufficient If we
think about future competitive-

ness, more flexibility will be

needed."
Bankers say a change to the

band, widening it to 3 or even 5

per cent either side of parity,

could be introduced before the

end of the year. The size of the

change will depend on whether
the issue of short-term capital

inflows, which make inflation

difficult to fight, or the widen-

ing trade deficit, wins the argu-

ment The former is a mone-
tary question, the latter more
politics!.

If action is taken it could be
the last significant policy move
before the election. Strategic

privatisations are likely to take

a back seat until after the vote.

The state is still a big share-

holder in the politically sensi-

tive banking and energy sec-

tors but, despite mixed signals

from the government about the

timing of further sales, none is

likely to be implemented until

the election is out of the way.

Czechs might welcome a
breathing space, given the pace

of change since 1992. Mr Klaus,

whose political antennae are

finely tuned, is too pragmatic

to stir up unnecessary contro-

versy. In January, he is due to

present the Czech application

for membership of the Euro-

pean Union to the Italian EU
presidency. The country is con-

sidered to be first in the queue
of east European states far EU
membership, but the govern-

ment wants negotiations on
entry to start as soon as possi-

ble, regardless of the date of

joining.

L1AZ a.s. is a leading Czech manufacturer of industrial vehicles.

The programme covers middle and heavy trucks (on-road 8-40 1),

44t combination GVW, long-haul, inter-city and urban transport,

as well as off-road applications.

Truck-tractors, platform trucks, tippers, chassis for super-

structures, fire-fighting and agricultural versions of trucks,

engines rated 170-300 kW (incl. bus versions) EURO 1, EURO II

and stable applications for both diesel fuel and liquified or

compressed gas generators, pumps and combined co-generation

plants, to complement the basic product.

LIAZ-EXPORT, Belgicka 400, 466 21 Jablonec n.N.,

Czech Republic; Tel: 442 428 24362, 21577 Fax: +42 428 274 81

Tbs: 184442



CZECH REPUBLIC

Tourism: by Kevin Done

illusions
l i * *

Dynamic source of
foreign exchange

The economy; by Kevin Done Product

Jic crowds of foreign tourists
that flock all year round to
Prapie to admire the medieval
andbaroque splendours or one
or Europe’s most beautiful
cities have had a powerful
impact on the Czech economy.
Tourism was one or the first

sectors to flomish in the wake
of the Velvet Revolution. It
has become a dynamic source

— vwiuuga,
a welcome counterweight to
the country's growing trade
deficit, and has provided a
crucial source or new jobs to
balance declining employment
in sectors such as
manufacturing industry.
Foreign currency earnings

from tourism jumped by 28 pa*
cent to $1.97bn last year,
according to the Czech
National Bank, which
estimates that earnings rose
by a further 23 per cent In the
first half of this year to about
$1.15bn. Earnings from
tourism have grown almost
five-fold since 1990.
The sector accounted for

about 5.5 per cent of the Czech
Republic's gross domestic
product (GDP) last year and
earnings were equivalent to

I
more than 14 per emit of the
value of Czech exports.

With its central location in
Europe, more than 97 per cent
of visitors from abroad arrive
by car in the Czech Republic,
undeterred by the poor state of
the roads and the heavy traffic

that clogs the main routes
through the country.

More than half of these
visitors stayed in Prague.
According to figures from

the Ministry of Economy, of

the 101m visitors to the Czech

Republic last year, about 16
per cart woe tourists who
spent at least cine night in the
country. Two-fifths wen
Germans, and another
one-fifth ware visitors from
Austria, Italy and the
Netherlands.
“Tourism was one of the

first sectors of the economy to
be privatised," says Mr Karel
Kostrik, a specialist in the
Economy Ministry. "It was the
first Industry to show the
fruits of being in the open
market economy. A great
many jobs ware created and
mainly In small enterprises, so
they can change very quickly
and flexibly.”

He admits that more
investment is needed now,
however, both in the road,
airport and rail networks, anil

in the quality of tourist

facilities on offer, if the
growth of recent years is to be
sustained.
Another challenge is to woo

tourists away from Prague
- where some key attractions

such as Charles Bridge and
Old Town Square are already
under intolerable pressure in

peak seasons - to other
destinations in the country,
ineluding cities SUCfa as Tele
and Cesky Krnmlov whose
historical centres are already

included in the Unesco (United

Nations Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organisation) list

of historical monuments.
The Czech Republic is

renowned for its spas, in

particular the Bohemian town
of Karlovy Vary (Karlsbad),

whose 12 hot springs are used

in the treatment of the

digestive system.

M Foreign policy; by Vincent Boland

Focus on EU
membership

- I cd

Prime minister
Vaclav Klaus has
spoken of starting a

velvet revolution in

Brussels when his

xountry joins

Almost every act of the Czech

government since the collapse

of communism has had one
overriding goal: to see the

country return to the Euro-

pean mainstream. 'Riis desire

jis a legacy of Czechoslovakia's

short but much-recalled period

ns a stable and prosperous

democracy between the two

world ware.

New that it is again a stable

and potentially prosperous

democracy there is growing

impatience with the glacial

pace of the west's drive to fully

incorporate emerging Euro-

pean states into western insti-

tutions. President Vaclav

Havel has warned that Nato is

running out of time and paying

too much heed to Russian

objections to such a move.
' The government is more san-

guine, especially about the

European Union. It asserts that

the Czech side has done an it

can to earn the credentials for

membership. The rest is up to

Brussels.

;

HMy task is not to fight for

early [EU] membership," says

Mr Vaclav Klaus, the prime

minister, but “to fight for an

early start to the negotiations

on membership.** That fight

Will begin in January when Mr

Klaus is due to hand the coun-

ty's application to join to the

Italian presidency of the EU.

It is difficult to assess what

Czechs want or expect from

membership erf the EU aside

from its symbolic confirmation

of the country’s "return to

Europe". Ministers Insist they

do not want to simply siphon

cash from Brussels to "
home. They want to see me

Czech Republic “contribute to

the EU.
,

-

Mr Klaus has spoken of

starling "a velvet revolutionim

Brussels" when the country

joins. He has aligned himself

with British opposition to reo-

eralism and for decision-mak-

ing to remain in national capi-

tals. and has attacked the nu

for its “socialist" tendencies.

Much of this may be postur-

ing but its reasoning «
on the Czech Republic s Ms*“'

icnl experience or taking
ordere

from elsewhere. Having sacri-

ficed so much to win back

erelgnty, Czechs are unwtihns

to cede too much ofit to Brus-

SC
^nmhcless, a nml.debam

on what EU membership wu
entail has not yet £
stiftor British Foreign Omce

official observed on a

Prague in October that he had

not been able to oscerUtn

whether the Czech m****”?
to join Uie EU was based

political or economic - or

- criteria. k»
For the Czechs, it may noi

more clear-cut The security

vacuum that emerged after the

frill of the Berlin Wall has been
at the forefront of political con-

cerns and remains so today
despite Chech partidpation in
the Partnership for Peace.

The collapse of the Habsburg
empire after 1918 created a vac-

uum that could not be filled by
the small states that emerged
from it. That process was
repeated after the second world

war. The first crisis was
exploited by Hitler, the second

by Stalin. In both cases,

Czechoslovakia was a promi-
nent victim.

Now there is a third vacuum,

for which many in the region

believe the only solution is the

eastward expansion of Nato.

“The most stable solution for

central Europe is the enlarge-

ment of western institutions,”

says Mr Jiri Payne, chairman

of parliament’s foreign affairs

committee. Although he adds

that the priority Is security,

Nato membership is seen as

essential to it.

The government pursues a

go-it-alone policy in its

approach to the EU and Nato

and has rejected suggestions of

regional co-operation with Slo-

vakia. Poland and Hungary. It

is a semi-detached member of

both the Visegrad Four group-

ing and the Central European

Free Trade Area, which
includes those countries.

Since the split with Slovakia,

the two have moved apart rap-

idly and there is little sign of a
lingering special relationship.

Although Mr Klaus and the

Slovak prime minister. Vladi-

mir Medar. worked closely on

the dissolution of the federa-

tion they now find it hard to

meet. Lost faxes and unre-

turned phone calls were

blamed for the collapse of a

recent summit.

Two other issues are contro-

versial. One is the Czech rela-

tionship with Germany. Ger-

man investment in the country

is high but Czechs are wary of

becoming a source of cheap

labour far German companies,

even as the realisation grows

that they will Inevitably

become part of the German-

daminated economic zone.

On the German side, there is

the question of Sudeten Ger-

mans expelled from Czechoslo-

vakia after the second world

war. Some Germans want com-

pensation but most Czechs will

notbear of it There were no

Sudeten Germans, Dr Payne

says. Just Czech Germans
“who

destroyed Czechoslovakia" by

collaborating with Hitler. The

issue remains an irritant in

bilateral relations.

The second issue is the rela-

tionship with Russia, which

has effectively been cast aside

in the Czech drive to the west.

fxech-Russian relations were

a sort of ideological friandsMp.

pr Payne says Moscow still

Sanies in that cont^t
,,?

nd.F“
convinced we don't like this

^Working out a new one

Recovery gathers pace
The overall

achievement in

stabilising the
economy has been
rewarded by a
heavy inflow of
foreign capital

The recovery that began in

1994 is gathering pace. The
Czech economy is forecast to

grow by more than 4 per cent
fhlw year by more than 5
per cent in 1996.

The rate of Inflation is one of

the lowest among all the tran-

sition economies of central and
eastern Europe.
The year-on-year rise in con-

sumer prices h»a fanpn below 9

per cart this year and is expec-

ted to show a further modest
fell next year.

At the same time, the Czech
Republic has maintained one
of the lowest rates of unem-
ployment in the region with
the number of jobless account-
ing for only 2JB per cent of the
workforce in October, which
was down from 3 per cent In

September.
There are concerns about the

widening trade deficit nnr^ th«»

development erf productivity in

industry, but the overall
achievement in stabilising thm

economy has been rewarded by

a heavy inflow of foreign capi-

tal.

The Czech National Bank
admits that the combination of

the rapid deterioration in the

trade deficit, together with the

“extraordinarily strong'
1

for-

eign capital Inflows, is produc-

ing "contradictory" revalua-
tion and devaluation
expectations for the koruna,
the Czech currency.

The pressures on the
exchange rate are posing a
serious policy dilemma with
thA Hnngpr that further appre-
ciation of the koruna will

undermine the country's com-
petitiveness in export markets
-and exports are regarded as
the Trial™ Angina for growth.
The growing trade deficit,

caused by a surge in imports,

is forecast to rise to about
$2.0bn this year and has
plunged the overall current
account of, the balance of pay-
ments into deficit. On the
other hand, there will have
been a net inflow of foreign

capital of S5bn this year,
inducting Hbn erf speculative

short-term deposits.

Foreign exchange reserves
had jumped from $9bn at the

end erf last year to $l<L9bn by
mid-October.

In the short tom, the gov-

ernment Is expected to widen
the present narrow band in
which the koruna is allowed to

fluctuate, but Mr Vaclav Klaus,

prime minister, dismisses fears

over the development of the
trade deficit

He describes it as “a quite

natural phenomenon of the

early post-transformation
stage” with rising imports

accounted for by growing
investment, as industrial out-

put and construction expand.

"In the short to medium
term the trade deficit must be
financed ™ng the surplus in

the capital account," he says.

The Czech Republic's inter-

national credit rating has been
rising steadily. This month,
Standard & Poor’s, the US
credit rating agency, raised its

assessment of the Czech
National Bank’s senior foreign

currency debt to “A" from
"BBB+" and changed its out-

look for the country to stable

from positive.

S&P said that its latest

upgrade acknowledged “the

Czech Republic’s relatively

painless transition from a
planned to a market economy,
characterised by: socio-political

stability, strong public
finances, declining inflation,

stable currency, and the con-

tinued improvement in the
government's already strong
internal and external ftnawriai

position."

S&P says that the biggest

challenges facing the country

in the medium term involve
the modernisation of industry,
changes in corporate gover-
nance and the strengthening of

the banking sector.

Later this month the Czech
Republic's economic progress
will be reflected too by the
landmark official invitation to
join the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment It will be the first

post-Communist East Euro-
pean country to join the organ-
isation of rich, nations, and will

become the 26th member of the
OECD.
The Czech Republic and

Hungary are also the two coun-
tries judged by the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development to have made
most progress in the process of

transition to an open market
economy.
In terms of small-scale

privatisation and its trade and
foreign exchange system, the

Czech Republic bas reached
the “standards and
performance typical of
advanced industrial
economies," says the EBRD in

its recently-published
Transition Report 1993.

The bank estimates that the
private sector share of gross
domestic product (GDP) in the
Czech Republic at around 70
per cent is now the highest in
central and eastern Europe,

m as as

Same Kcrarcnl Santa

1 Plica lndatx
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Sourcoc Knwcni Banka

and it says that Prague has
gone as far as any of the
countries in the region both in

large-scale privatisation and in

the implementation of effective

legal rules on investment
The process of transition is

less well developed in areas

such as enterprise

Tie Bank in tie Heart of Europe
Right in the Capital of the Czech Republic

A View of Prague in the 17th Century

In a new market you always need a trustworthy

guide. In the Czech Republic KomerCni banka is that guide.

Thanks to its nationwide network of over three hundred

BRANCHES KB PROVIDES YOU WITH FIRST CLASS INFORMATION ON

LOCAL INDUSTRY. AS THE LARGEST UNIVERSAL BANK IN THE CZECH

Republic KB offers its foreign corporate, institutional and

PRIVATE CLIENTS A WIDE RANGE OF BANKING SERVICES. KB WILL

HELP YOU TO REACH YOUR SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES THROUGHOUT THE

Czech Republic.

KOMERCNf BANKA“

restructuring, price
liberalisation, competition
policy and the reform of

financial institutions.

The magnitude of the task of

catching up with west
European economies remains

great and will be a “long haul",

although Mr Klaus is confident

that growth rates in the Czech

Republic will now be
consistently higher than the

average for the European
Union despite potential serious

bottlenecks, such as the

already very low rate of

unemployment.
The Czech Republic was the

only country in the region of

central and eastern Europe
that belonged to the world's

most advanced economies
before the second world war,

and it is still only at the

beginning of the road back to

rejoining this group.
"While creating the potential

for a well functioning market
economy and maintaining
stability and popular support,

the Czech policy makers have
so far been unable to foster

rapid output, productivity and
income growth,” says Mr Jan
Svejnar of the Department of

Economics at Pittsburgh
University and editor of a
recently-published study: The
Czech Republic and Economic
Transition in Eastern Europe.

“The aspiration of moving
the Czech economy towards
the ranks of advanced
economies has thus not yet

been fulfilled and remains to

be tackled in the next phase of

transition.”
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Tough new era looms Fund managers under siege
^ , , B+oiroc rosiiitlnff Dtasnao, the US ailllonal

Capital markets; by Vincent Boland

Attempts to create

a mid-sized tier of

institutions to

replace the many
undercapitalised
small banks
have failed

The Czech hanking sector is

bracing itself for some tough

times. The country's expected

entry into the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development soon is likely to

necessitate a gradual liberalis-

ation of the sector, intensifying

competition in an already over-

crowded market.
The first indication of

changes came in October, with

confirmation that a big merger
of two large institutions, the

savings bank Ccska Sporitelna

tCSi and the trade bank Ces-

koslovenska Obcbodni Banka
(CSOB1. was being considered.

Both banks have played
down the possible merger, say-

ing only that talks were “very

preliminary." Nevertheless,

they have acknowledged that a

series of link-ups to create big-

ger and stronger institutions Is

needed if the sector Is to he

able to compete with foreign

banks and hold Its own when
the country’ joins the European
Union.
Mr Joser Tosovsky, governor

or the Czech National Bank
which oversees the industry,

says the central bank has no
objection in principle to big

mergers, btit he warns that

“mergers will not be possible

without a full liberalisation of

the market."

As it is currently structured,

the Czech banking system
poses a dilemma Tor the CNB.
The market is dominated by

four institutions - Romercnl

Banka. IPB, CS and CSOB.
After a difficult year in 1994.

these bonks have posted strong

interim figures for Oscal 1995

and provide a strong backbone

for the rest of the sector.

Attempts to create a mid-
sized tier of institutions to

replace the many undercapital-

ised small banks have foiled

despite encouragement from
the central bank for the past

two years.

Two Institutions that might
be called mid-sized do not
really fit the bill. Zivnosteuska
Banka, partly owned by BHF
of Germany, is a niche opera-

tor. Agrobanka, the fifth-big-

gest bank, nearly collapsed in

1993 and was put in intensive

care by the CNB. Now it has
made a move to join the big

four as a significant general
service bank.
Some of the country's small

banks, meanwhile, are deeply

troubled. One. Ceska Banka,
was ordered by the central

bank to close its doors in late

October after loans it issued in

1992, its first year of operation,

turned sour.

Having shut three banks in

1994, the CNB must have
hoped the sight of worried
depositors queueing outside a
closed-down bank to salvage

their savings was a thing of

the past.

Mr Tosovsky says problems
at some small banks are being

monitored but he stresses that

“the core of the system is

sound."
The large banks are no

strangers to competition,
although it has been slow to

develop. KB, IPB and CSOB
were created from the old State

Bank in 1990 along vertical

lines. This was initially an
advantage and allowed them to

achieve a solid footing in areas

of business in which they were

familiar. Now, even though CS
in particular is still very
dependent on its core savings

market, accelerating competi-

tion is leading to a fight for

market share, especially of pri-

mary deposits and corporate

lending to cash-hungry priva-

tised companies.

A new area of business is

being opened up with the
granting of mortgage licences

to selected banks for the first

time. Fresh legislation will per-

mit subsidised loans for afford-

able housing, partly to reverse
the fail in construction of new

Josef Tosovsky; no objection in

principle to Mg mergers

houses and apartments over

the past five years. Demand is

expected to be heavy.
Competition has also been

intensified by the arrival of for-

eign banks in Prague. Aus-
trian, German and US banks
arrived in force until late in

1993. when the CNB stopped
L<u:ning licences. The central
hank is mulling the lifting or

easing of the ban on new
licences, and the first benefi-

ciary is expected to be Midland

or the UK.
The main problem the big

domestic banks now face In

light of growing competition is

their relatively small size.

They are giants in domestic
terms but small compared to

the foreign banks with whom
they must compete. Hence the

talk of mergers to create stron-

ger Institutions.

If CS and CSOB were to

merge -and at this stage it

must be considered a big if - it

would be largely complemen-
tary, analysts say. cs domi-
nates the primary deposits

market and has some 2,000

branches. CSOB is strong in

corporate and trade finance
but has a limited branch net-

work and is a significant

player on the money markets.

The weaknesses of both
would be addressed by a
merger.
But such a merger would be

an administrative nightmare.
CSOB is owned entirely by
Czech and Slovak state institu-

tions, Including the central

banks of both countries and
the Czech finance ministry.

The Czech National Property
Fund, the state holding com-
pany, also owns 45 per cent of

CS.

It is not deer how a merger
would proceed and whether the

state would remain a big share-

holder.

It would also be a severe test

of management at both institu-

tions. A merger would “be a
vary complex and political pro-

cess," observes an investment
banker in Prague who doubts

that either CS or CSOB has the

expertise to manage it success-

fully.

A CS-CSOB link-up would
create the hugest Czech bank,

with assets of about KCS20bn,

overtaking Komercni Banka,
which is the largest, ranked by
total capital and the second-

largest (behind CS) ranked by
total assets.
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A jewel in the crown
The Czech Republic's Nova
TV, eastern Europe’s first

private national, commercial
television station, has
managed to eclipse

state-owned operatorCTV
after only 21 months in

operation.

Nova TV, controlled by Mr
Ronald Lauder, one of tbe
heirs to the Estee Lauder
cosmetics fortune, already

claims an average share of 70
per cent or Czech television

viewers.

It generated pre-tax profits

of $19.7lm in the first six

months of 1995 following a
pre-tax profit of $10.38m in

1994, its first year of

broadcasting operations.

Nova is the jewel in the

crown of Central European
Media Enterprises (CMB), in

which Mr Lander holds a

controlling 51.9 per cent

stake. CME was formed in

1991 as a pioneer of private.

commercial television and
radio stations in central and
eastern Europe. It owns a 66

per cent equity interest in

Nova. A Anther stake of22
per cent is held by Ceska
Sporitelna, the Czech savings

bank.
Nova, which began

broadcasting in February,

1994, has become a model for

CME, as it expands its

operations.

Mr Vladimir Zelezny, the

station's director-general and
a former screenwriter and
leading activist in the 1989

Velvet Revolution, says that

Nova TV is operating much
more profitably than was
forecast

After breaking even in less

than a year, it will have paid

off more than Kfilbn invested

in the operation modi sooner
than the five years forecast in

the original budget he says.

Nova has a 12-year licence

expiring in 2005.

The television advertising

market in the Czech Republic

has expanded rapidly since

the beginningofprivatisation
activities in the country in
1992 with total expenditures

soaring from 56m in 1991 to

S96m last year.

Nova TV gained net

advertising revenues of S47m
in the first six months of

1995, compared with $53m in

the whole of 1994.

CME believes that its early

entry into the Czech market
has been a key reason for

Nova's initial success. It has
been able to capitalise on the

rapid growth of the

advertising market and has

also benefited hum limited

competition with the number
of television broadcasting

frequencies restricted by
government licensing

authorities.

There are four main

television stations in the
Czech Republic. The two
state-owned channels, CT1
and CT2, reach 98 and 71 per

cent of the 10.4m population

respectively. Of the two
private commercial stations.

Nova TV readies 99 pm- cent

of the population and
Premiere- a small station

serving mainly Prague, winch
began broadcasting in late

1993, readies 40 per cent
Premiera's current owner,

Investicni a Fostovni Banka,
one of the leading Czech
banks, is seeking a foreign

partner. There are no other

significant television stations

broadcasting Czech langnage
programmes to the Czech
Republic, and CME believes

that additional private

national broadcast

competition "is unlikely in

the near future."
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The big banks have

been criticised for

the way they

responded to

the attempt
to take control

of their funds

Czech fund managers have
visibly aged in the past month.

Their grey hairs resulted from
a burst of activity on tbe stock

market that saw a small bank
lay siege to some of the coun-

try's senior fund managers.
tnehirimg banks far more pow-
erful th«m Itself.

The stated aim of Flzenska
Hnwira and Its backers Agro-
banka and Motoinvest, a finan-

cial company, was to buy
enough shares of the targeted

funds to oust tbe managers
and install its own. Motoinvest,

the brains behind the stock

market raids, said it wanted to

create a financial group that

could compete with the big
hunlro

Plzenska’s move caused con-

sternation at Komercni Tianica,

Zivnostenska Banka, Creditan-

stalt and Ceskoslovenska
Obcbodni Banka, which man-
age tbe large Investment funds

it targeted. KB and CSOB
fought a fierce battle to keep
the upstart bank at bay and
even went so far as to buy
back stakes in their funds from
Plzenska. which pocketed large

profits and seems to have
backed off for the moment.
Plzenska-Motolnvest’s

actions, and the reactions they
provoked, speak volumes for

the Prague stock exchange,
which Is an insider’s market
Both institutions have been
vague about the source of their

financing and their larger

motives, other than that much

of the money came from Agro-

banka, the largest privately-

owned Czech bank, and that

they wanted to create a finan-

cial conglomerate (Motoinvest

now controls Agrobanks).

Neither institution broke any

rules In the operation although

.

this may be because, as one

weary fund manapr put it:

“there are no rules in this mar-

ket to break.” Plzenska is. how-
ever, being Investigated by the

Czech National Bank fbr possi-

ble breach of prudential bank-

ing practice by Investing too

much of its assets in tbe stock

market
Critics of tbe strategy, of

whom there are many, say nev-

ertheless that tt may have
taught the market a lesson.

This is that investment funds

need to be actively managed to

close the often high discounts

to net asset value at which
many of them trade. Otherwise
they are a legitimate target of

more aggressive managers.
Plzenska and Motoinvest

have had difficulty convincing

the market that their strategy

was designed to create value

for other shareholders. Ana-
lysts - many of whom said

they did not really understand

what was going on because of

the secrecy surrounding
Motoinvest - said tbe raids an
the funds raised a number of

issues that cast doubt on
Claims that it was an aggres-

sive investor seeking to

enhance shareholder value.

First, it is not clear what
added value Plzenska and
Motoinvest would bring to

fund management Both are

little-known institutions run
by inexperienced young execu-

tives. Komercni, CSOB and tbe

other banks, whatever their

shortcomings, have experience

and a wide knowledge of the

companies in which their

funds have stakes resulting

from mass privatisation.

“Offered a choice between

Komercni and Plzenska as my
fund manager, I would choose

Komercni without hesitation,”

one analyst said.

Second, the big banks have

been criticised for the way
they responded to the attempt

to take control of their funds.

Analysts noted that the parent

banks of tbe fund managers

appeared to pay for the initial

buying of shares to thwart

Plzenska. Czech ftmds are gen-

erally not liquid, but Komerctu

and CSOB, or their fund man-

agement arms, spent hundreds

of mniiims of korunas fighting

off Plzenska in the market

*Tf Plzenska and Motoinvest.

made money, then somebody

bad to lose it," said a senior

foreign banker in Prague. “The
frgnira should ask themselves

whether spending so much
money was Justified simply to

retain control of their funds.”

Third, the Plzenska-Motoinv-

eet move bad many of the hall-

marks of a “greenmail” opera-

tion -where a company is

forced by a hostile or

unwanted takeover bidder to

buy back its shares at above

market value. Although they

said they wanted to make it

big in tbe .fund management
business, they sold out to KB
and CSOB shortly after acquir-

ing stakes of more than 10 per

cent in the funds of those

banks. Motoinvest made a

reported K5200m profit when
KB bought tack the stake in

its own fund.

While ail of this was going

on. fond managers also had to

digest the deal in which Mr
Viktor Kozeny, the privatisa-

tion fund pioneer, sold stakes

in seven key Czech companies
Stratton, an investmentto

company owned by Mr Michael

DfrETwm,
the US millionaire.

Stratton acquired large or con-

trolling stakes tn companies in

the paper, chemicals, oil. trans-

port and brewing industries In

a transaction valued at $l40m.

Mr Kozeny’s Harvard funds

sold tbe stakes to Stratton over

tbe past tew months and have

spent much of the $140m

rebuilding the stakes in the

market, without alerting other

investors. Harvard will vote

with Stratton in each of the

companies involved in return

for 10 per cent of fixture gains

the latter makes.

A catalyst for Stratton's

move may be proposed

changes to securities legisla-

tion. One proposal would

require investors to report

stakes of more than 10 per cent

In companies. Currently no dis-

closure is required. Another

measure would require an
Investor taking 50 per cent and

one share of a company to offer

buy-out terms to minority

shareholders.

These relatively mild propos-

als are not guaranteed to get

..through parliament, according

to some fund managers. How-
ever, their author, Mr Tomas
Jezek, believes they will be

approved, probably early next

year, and that the interests of
^

small shareholders will be put^|

on a par with those of tbe large

funds and strategic investors.

“These measures are neces-

sary for the credibility and
transparency of the capital

market," Mr Jezek says. They
represent the first significant

changes to the regulations on

capital markets since economic

reforms began. A long-heralded

period of consolidation may
now be under way on the

Prague stock market Mr Jezek

says his. proposals should

ensure that it is relatively

orderly.

PROFILE

Well-laid path to profits
The Chlnmcany Ceramics
Works, the Czech Republic’s

leading maker of floor tiles,

has increased its turnover-' -

and the value of its exports

sales each year from 1991 to

1995. despite the daunting

challenges of transition from
tbe old communist system.

lake all of Czech industry it

bas faced the loss of many of

of its traditional east

European markets following

the collapse of the old East

bloc Comecon trading system.

It has had to deal with
currency upheavals, price

liberalisation, tax reforms
and the introduction of

valued added tax,

privatisation, listing on the

stock market and, sot least,

tbe splitting of the former
Czechoslovakia into two
separate states.

fThhimcanske ICwamlckp
Zavody (CHEZ) has emerged
Strongly from these trials,

however, and has avoided

falling into the hands of a
strategic foreign investor. It

has invested heavily in new
technology in order to raise

its quality and product
assortment to a level

competitive with its leading

rivals in Italy and Spain.

With modern products it

has found new markets both
in west Europe, in particular

in Germany, and in eastern

Europe, most notably in
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Poland. In five years it has
managed to raise its turnover

by more than 150 per cent

from R£394m in 1990 to

KCL02bn ($38-9m) last year,

helped by a 260 per cent rise

in exports to RC352m.
Pretax profits have been

virtually trebled from
KC71.6m to K£213m (28.1m) in

the same period. During these

five years the workforce bas
been trimmed by 12 per cent

to 1,275, and turnover per
employee has almost tripled

from K03KL374 in 1990 to

Kj6889,499 last year.

The momentum is bring
sustained this year according
to Mr Jamslav Penicka, CHEZ
managing director, who
forecasts a further rise in

profits ofaround 20 per cent

and of 14 per cent in sales.

Located in gently rolling

hills to tbe south of the west

Bohemian town of Plzen

(Pilsen), it has a big
advantage in being able to

draw 80 per cent of its raw
materials, most importantly
china clay, from its own local

quarries.

The driving farce behind
CHEZ’S growth has been its

readiness to invest heavily in

new technology, says Mr
Penicka, with expenditure
running at about K£200m a
year tn each of the three

years from 1998 to 1995. The
modernisation programme
has been financed largely

from cashflow.
In 1990, CHKZ produced

about 4m square metres of

tiles, of which some 800,000
were exported, chiefly to the
Soviet Union. "We realised we
could not compete on western
markets with these products,’’

says Mr Penicka. "We decided

we had to change completely
tbe product range and
modernise the company.”
CHKZ has purchased Italian

machinery to renew and
automate its tile production
lines, a process now 90 per
cent complete and which will

be finished in the first half of
next year, in the process,

energy consumption has been
cut by 60 per cent.
By next year, CHKZ will

have built five new tile

production lines in a
five-year, KElbn investment
programme. It has already
embarked ou further
expansion with tbe
development of a
majority-owned domestic
joint venture with an annual
capacity for an additional 2m
sq m of tiles.

Kevin Done

CREATING DISTINGUISHED ENVIRONMENTS
IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC

1

As a leading company in the area of interior and landscape design and re-construction, Machacek Co. creates both practical and
distinguished environments in commercial, office and residential settings. Clients can choose from a complete line of finely crafted
imerior/ejoerior furnishings produced locally in the Czech Republic, or

for a more prestigious presentation, select items individually from a

unique collection of imports from around the world. Additional services

include: complete or partial renovations, building maintenance, floral Bezrucova 1472/D, 251 01 Ricany 11, Czech Republic,

decorations. Td/Fax: 1+42/204) 50%

MACHACEK Co.

Skoda praha ajs.

Engineering and contracting company with more thanforty

years ofexperience on tfut markets ofEurope, Asia, Africa

and Latin America offer* turnkey project and activities:

» engineering

Construction of fossil fuel and nrndear power plants,

and cogeneration units

assembly and modernization of power systems,
beat sources and distribution beating systems

>

29-

flue gas desulphurization of fossil fuel power plants

consouctioa of waste water treatment plants

cranes aid lifting equipment and special fixtures and tools

>
>

erection and modernization of various technological
equipment

import and export

Skoda praslau.
MBwfr Bocae** ll»
16041 Praha 6
CZECH REPUBLIC

TtLs (422) 143*6111
Fax: (422) 24396447

,i* wJvs" s.-.

and get the first 4 weeks free.
far nwre information about this special offer for new

subscribers contact the Subscription Department In Frankfurt
On +49 69 156850 or fax us on +49 69 596 44 83 or write
to us at Financial Times (Europe) GmbH, Nibelungenplatz 3,

60318'Ffankfurt/Main, Germany.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.
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Fischler to outline reform options
Btf Carolina Ck..+>^-. *

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

Mr Franz Fischler. the
European Commissioner for
l&wlture. yesterday con-
nrmea that he would outline a
set of options next week for
reforming the European
Unions common agricultural
policy and the agricultural sec-
tors of eastern and central
European countries as part of
the union’s enlargement strat-
egy.

Mr Fischler's CAP reform
proposals, which face tough
opposition from European agri-
cultural lobby groups. Ire
expected to include further
cuts in price support for farm-
ers and the outlines of a new
policy for rural development.

The proposals, which will
lOrm part of the CQtnmissioQ’s
strategy paper on enlargement
to be delivered to the EU sum-
mit in Madrid next month, win
be presented to agricultural
“wmsters as well as the com-
mission next week.
Mr fischler said a degree of
dynamism" was necessary in
the debate on EU agricultural
policy and that he was opposed
to “freezing the CAP** in its
Present form. He said the EU
t»eded to “new concept" for
the shape of agriculture over
the next 10 to 15 years.
But, he added, he was also

against "calling into question
everything we have achieved1*

in the EU*s agricultural sector.
Mr Fischler said the EU

would have to face up to fur-

ther changes to the CAP by
2002 when a new world trade
round will impose farther

curbs on subsidised produc-
tion. it was also neresary to

face up to the fact that addi-

tional raarirph; could only be
exploited if products were
exported without refunds.

He pointed out that 60 per
cent of the total agricultural

budget was paid directly to

farmers, a level that the EU
“will not be able to continue or

Justify" by the turn of the cen-

tury. “Win it be possible to Jus-

tify in 2000 compensation pay-
ments for price redaction
which took place in 1992?" he
asked.
Mr Fischler, in his first pub-

lic cornments on tiie' proposals,

said it was also important to

adopt a “broader approach" to

rural policy. This would have

to ensure the future viability of

rural areas through the devel-

opment of rural infrastructure

and support for alternative

employment opportunities.-

“We cannot ignore the fact

that there are more non-farm-

ers than farmers in rural
areas," he ppld

The commissioner said he
would also outline options on
how eastern and central Euro-
pean countries could be
absorbed into the EU. His pre-

ferred. option was to set down
specific interim rules far each
aspirant member state.

Another option was to plan
for long transition periods for

the countries seeking acces-

sion.

Meat hormone rules to be re-examined
The European Union will hold
a conference next week to
examine the use of growth hor-
mones in meat production,
European Agriculture Commis-
sioner Mr Franz Fischler said
yesterday, reports Renters
from Brussels.

Some SO scientists and 170
non-scientists, including con-

sumers, environmentalists,
producers and traders will
meet here from November 29 to
December l to review and
update scientific data on the
safety of meat hormones.

"It's not a question of taking
or preparing any kind of politi-

cal decisions," Mr Fischler told
a news conference. But it

might be necessary as a result
of the conference to consider

changing rules.

He noted that new hormones
and hormone “cocktails” had
created a legal loophole since
EU scientists first drew up the
rules in 1981.

Analysts said it could be a
first step towards aiding of the

EITs 1988 hormone ban, which
has been challenged by the US,
where the use of natural hor-

mones and two synthetic hor-

mones is allowed.

Washington is waiting for
the results of the conference
before deciding whether to
take the dispute to the World
Trade Organisation.

* Bank breaks silence on gold turnover
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

After much heart searching
and consultation the Bank erf

England has given a tantalis-

ing glimpse behind the tradi-

tional veils of secrecy sur-
rounding statistics about the
gold market
Mr Terry Smeeton, head of

the bank's foreign exchange
division, said yesterday that,

when measured by the bank
some IS months ago, turnover

through the 14 market makers
in London alone amounted to a
daily total of 7.5m troy ounces
- equivalent to US$3bn each
day.

Although this might seem a
little out of date, history was
being made with this revela-

tion - the first time any Lon-

COMMODITIES PRICES

don gold market official turn-

over figure had ever been
given.

Mr Smeeton pointed out that

gold is necessarily a secretive

market
"The confidentiality of trans-

actions is important in all mar-
kets but none more so than

gold." Nevertheless, "after a
great deal of reflection and dis-

cussion with others in the mar-
ket, I have concluded that this

need for confidentiality does
not extend to aggregated statis-

tics which can be used to illus-

trate the size and depth of the

London Market”.

He used the figures to justify

his assertion that London was
probably the biggest gold mar-
ket in the world. He stressed

that the $3bn referred only to

spot and forward business

undertaken by the 14 market
makers and did not mrinrie the

non-market-making members
of the London Bullion Market
Association or the very
significant amount of over-

the-counter business conducted

outside of London but settled

On T-nprinm market on a loco

basis.

Even so. the I^mrinn market
makers* turnover alone was 50

per cent above the New York
Commodity Exchange turnover

at that time.

Mr Smeeton was speaking at

the City of London Banking
Conference where he suggested

that the capacity of the London
gold market to absorb business

provided one explanation of
why the increased participa-

tion of cantra! banks in
the market had had only a

modest impact on the spot
price.

He said that the bank
believed that deposits from
central banks with leading bul-

lion houses in London had
more than doubled in the past

18 months and that swaps
activity had risen by at least

half. But the central banks
were not increasing the timp

for which their gold was
invested. Very few were will-

ing to put gold into the market
for 12 months and half was
invested for no more than
three months.
This means, given the long

maturity of some of the for-

ward sales programmes, that

there is a considerable matu-
rity mismatch in the market
and this itself is a source of

instability."

Opec aims

to put its

own house

in order
By Robert Corzme in Vienna

Oil ministers from the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries are doe to

meet agab* today in the Aus-
trian capital for tstiks that win
focus on ways to improve the

lagging production discipline

within the group.

The need to reduce cheating

by a number of Opec states

wiB figure highly in today’s
talirg say ministers, although
some delegations continue to

blame non-Opec producers for

the uncertainty in interna-
tional oil markets.
Mr Erwin Jos6 Arrieta, the

Venezuelan oil “**<«*" and
current Opec president, yester-

day said OpeO*s efforts to "sta-

bilise the oil. market through
self-imposed restrictions on
output have been nndnly
abused" by oil producers out-

side the organisation.
But other ministers, includ-

ing Mr Abdallah Salem EJ-

Badri of Libya said Opec first

needed to deal with the issue

of its own over-prodnctioD.
“We have to fix our own house
first" before dealing with non-
Opec, he said.

Delegates last night said
there might be an attempt
today by Iran and others to

simplify the way Opec calcu-

lates the production of its

member states. The proposed
change could form heart of a
package of measures to ensure
greater compliance with
national quotas.

Some countries were said to

favour a shift to well-head pro-

duction, a simpler measure-
ment than the present system,

which is based on adding
together net exports, domestic
consumption and sales of oil

held in storage overseas.

Most industry analysts last

night still expected Opec to
extend the present production

ceiling of 24.52m barrels a
day, although it was not dear
whether the ministers would
opt for a one-year or six-month
extension.

line

Lead prices jump to 5-year

highs as stocks fall again
By Kenneth Gooding, - Mr Robin Bhar, an
Mining Correspondent L"a wmwmoutt stocks Brandeis (Brokers), a 1

By Kenneth GoocBng,
Mining Correspondent

Lead prices on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday
jumped to their highest level

for five years. Analysts
suggested it was likely that

stocks of the metal - used
mainly to make batteries -

would continue to fall, that
supplies would remain tight

and that prices would go on
rising.

Battery producers, who
account lor about 60 per cent
of lead demand, were warned
what was in store during Lon-
don Metals Week last month
when Mr Chris Terrible of the
CRU International consultancy
organisation, said that lead
stocks might soon approach
historically tight levels equiva-
lent to only five weeks of con-

sumption. When that last hap-

pened in 1989, he said, "we had
a boom in prices". Lead prices

would move above $750 a tonne

{As SI Monday's riowj

tonnes

Aluminun +125 W584J2S
AUntUn stay *5® to 5JL3-20
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-456 IQ 47.620

Ztrc -8.200 to 691X®
Tin -30 to 12,670

in the middle or towards the
end of next year and the aver-

age for 1996 would be between
$700 and $750. Mr Torrible said

yesterday that be had no rea-

son to change that prediction

but "prices could well go
higher than we were forecast-

ing then".

After the LME reported yes-

terday that lead stocks in its

warehouses had fallen by
another 4,450 tonnes to 177,375

tonnes - their lowest since
1992 - lead for delivery in

three months closed at $737 a
tonne, up $29.50, having con-

clusively pushed past $713. the

previous 1995 high.

Mr Robin Bhar, analyst at

Brandeis (Brokers), a Pechiney

subsidiary, suggested there

was not much to prevent the

lead price reaching $750 a

tonne and then it was in virtu-

ally uncharted territory until it

reached $800.

Both analysts cited a fall in

exports from eastern Europe
and former Soviet republics,

particularly Kazakhstan, as
one reason for the present sup-

ply tightness. Demand from
battery producers was high
after an unusually hot summer
- which had taken its toll of

automotive batteries - in the

northern hemisphere.
Mr Bhar pointed out that

much of the lead in LME
stocks was from eastern
Europe or the CIS and not suit-

able for use in batteries with-

out being remelted. Also, a
great deal of LME stock was
tightly controlled by mer-
chants or producers who
needed it for future use.

Scots call for potato quarantine
By ABson Maitland

Scottish seed potato producers

yesterday called for quarantine

to be reintroduced to protect

them from a severe outbreak of
brown, rot disease in the

Netherlands.

The disease, which rots the

tubes' and leaves the soil uncul-

tivable for at least five years,

has been confirmed on 44

Dutch farms. The Dutch seed

potato trade federation main-
tained yesterday that the prob-

lem had been isolated but was
expected to cost growers
FI 17.5m (£7.1m).

The Scottish call came
despite measures agreed by
European Union member
states on Monday night to
tighten np Dutch controls and
allow importing countries to

take tougher action to protect

themselves.

The British government is

expected within the next few
days to require all imparts of

Dutch seed potatoes to be offi-
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i
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" "
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Tetri
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sw p«r» 0pm
pries N* 1M M tet

52® -043 52X8 52X5 12.193 20376

52® -0X4 5110 52X0 11388 40883
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5085 -0X9 5080 SO® 1J507 10504

4095 4001 44W 4050 *57 5X51
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QASOILKCWM
Srit Oft 0P«
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Srit Oft 0NO
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Mr 11000 - - - “ 5

Tata 5 1X46
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tap 673® -075 678® 672® 24 1.4®
Trial 30671160022
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to 247X -02 2SSX 24SX 126 1X09
ay 305X - - - - 6
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a
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1600 - . ai 78 9 23
1650 44 43 23 45
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tap 13190 -0® - - e S78
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VOLW8EDATA
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RBUTH98 (Baew iaaQl=10q
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daily notified. Eight EU mem-
bers have already introduced
special tests on Dutch imports.

Mr John Bethell, chief execu-

tive of the Scottish Seed Potato
Development Council, a pro-

motional body, said the con-

trols were inadequate.

“Testing is at best an inexact

science." he said. "Importing
companies and countries
would rather be much surer

they’re not going to get con-

tamination. The only way to do
that is to introduce quaran-
tine."

Scotland produces 400,000
formas of seed potatoes a year,

compared with lm tonnes in

the Netherlands, the world’s

largest grower. The Scottish

industry's 465 growers enjoyed

profits of £44m last year.

Mr Bethell said that until

the advent of the single market
in 1992, Scotland had "pro-

tected region" status requiring

that all imported potato plants

be screened in quarantine for

two growing cycles.

"Brown rot is a nasty thing,"

said Mr Bethell. "Nobody
wants to have it."

However, he pointed out that

it would be difficult to revive

protected regions, given that

harmonisation was the "over-

riding political consideration"

in the EU. in the meantime.
Monday’s agreement was "the

best that can be expected".

Under the deal agreed at the

European Commission's plant

health committee, the Nether-

lands must destroy or safely

dispose of all contaminated
potatoes. It must subject pota-

toes for export from non-in-

fected areas to rigorous tests.

It must provide the commis-
sion and member states with

regular, detailed information

about the extent of the out-

break and has been asked to

report by mid-December on the

number, variety and destina-

tion of all seed potatoes
exported to other member
states from the 1994 and 1995

crops.

CROSSWORD
No. 8,925 Set by QUARK

ACROSS
1 Part of my brief is calculation

of government finances (6)

4 Showed concern about favour-

ite brought to book (8)

10 Desires for food very small in

certain animals (9)

11 The City comes to the fore,

we bear (51

IS The school getting money in

return (4)

13 One's charges are quite small
(4-6)

15 Last bit of icing seen In fea-

ture on bun (7)

16 Dunce, empty, with exam to

bate (6)

19 Came to the same conclusion
- grade £ unacceptable (6)

21 Hotel taking in tile Spanish
sausage (7)

23 Super holds unusual PC bleat

to be tolerable (10)

25 Cause to join equipment
round the pole (4)

27 Father’s cheers for Italian
food (5)

28 Gets iu front of character
seen in the churchyard? (9)

29 Tasteless articles by untidy
shore getting variable resis-

tance (8)

30 Scarcity of land to a small

degree (6)

DOWN
1 Gypsy song: serviceman
under bit of fire (8)

2 Imagining drink leading to

asking the question (9)

3 Officer in a round voice f4)

5 Put to the test when days
with sea very rough i7)

6 Aviate? Pill sent round (one
to give relief) (10)

7 Stand a drink? A source of
great satisfaction (5)

8 Leave the barren place (6)

9 Press pictures turning up in
error (6J

14 Maintains low key (below the
drama?) (10)

17 Short spell round works
showing dazzling display (9)

18 Does one see the dentist with
them? (8)

20 Church takes part in exciting
event for money (7)

21 Some insult angering a ruler
(6)

22 Meat for every food basket?
(6)

24 Throw English class (5)

26 Man, for example, tops yarn
(4)

Solution 8.924
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

European sector shrugs off mixed economic data
By Richard Lapper and
Antonia Sharpe In London,

and Lisa Bransten in New York

Contrasting news on European
economic fundamentals pro-

vided the main focus of inter-

est in a generally quiet day on
government bond markets yes-

terday. But the figures - show-

ing higher than expected infla-

tion for Italy and slower
growth in France - had little

impact on trading, with mar-

kets drifting sideways ahead of

tomorrow's Thanksgiving Day
holiday in the US.

Trading volumes were thin.

Analysts said the US budget
breakthrough achieved over
the weekend had been dis-

counted and that positive sen-

timent was giving way to new
concern about the next dead-

line in mid-December.

Rumours on Monday of

worse than expected Italian

CPI figures proved
well-founded, with the Novem-
ber CPI for Italy's main cities

rising by 0.6 per cent over the

month, pushing the headline
inflation rate back up to 6 per

cent from October's 5.8 per

cent.

Mr David Brown, chief Euro-
pean economist at Bear
Steams, said the news “is

bound to crystallise market
nervousness at the front end of
the Italian curve that the mon-
etary authorities could be
forced to toughen up on inter-

est rates again”.

Most investors had dis-

counted the news on Monday,
when 10-year December bond
futures lost more than half a
point. Yesterday, prices ended
the day down 0.06, before gain1

ing Dearly a quarter point in

APT trading. In the cash mar-
ket, however, 10-year bonds
under-performed - with the
yield spread over Germany

widening by 7 basis points to

539 points.

Next Monday, the Treasury
will hold the first buy-back of

government bonds, maturing
between September 1 1996 and
March 31 1998. It will be the

first time proceeds from priva-

tisations have been used to
reduce the national debt

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The Treasury said the buy-
back would take the form of a
competitive auction for special-

ist bond traders. It will
announce the three Issues
involved on November 24. -

News of weaker than expec-

ted industrial and manufactur-
ing output figures for Septem-
ber confirmed fears that the
French economy is slowing,
potentially reducing tax reve-

nues and jeopardising fiscal

deficit reduction targets.

Mr Graham McDevitt, bond
strategist at Banque Paribas,

said the figures increased the

likelihood of a cut in French
interest rates but had little

Impact on trading.

Bond prices drifted lower,

with the 10-year bond future

losing 0.18 tn floor trading on

Matif. The Pibar contract lost

some of its recent gains, falling

by 0.07 to close at 3.43.

The German market
remained range-bound. On
Liffe, 10-year futures prices

tested a low of 97.25 before
rebounding to settle 0.09

higher at 97.38. The three-

month enromark future ended
unchanged.
Mr McDevitt said the mar-

kets lacked upward momen-
tum in the absence of activity

in Treasuries but "no selling

pressure was t-ftwring through".

In line with the general

trend, gilts were also little

changed. Worse than expected

non-EU trade figures showed a
deterioration in the trade defi-

cit but had little impact

Two high yielding markets

continued their recent rallies,

with currency strength boost-

ing Swedish bonds and hopes

of an interest rate cut buoying

the Spanish market.

In the 10-year sector, Swed-
ish yield spreads over Ger-

many narrowed by 5 basis
points to 257 points, while

Spanish yields aver Germany
also came in by 5 bams points

to 417 points.

US Treasury prices were
lower in early trading as trad-

ers prepared for an afternoon
auction of 10-year notes.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was off £ at

108% to yield 6.255 per cent

and. the two-year note was &
lower at 100%, yielding 5.468

per cent

At 1pm, the Treasury Depart-

ment was to auction 313-5bn in

10-year notes and prices gener-

ally decline just before auc-

tions as traders try and boost

yields to make the securities

more attractive. When-issued

10-year notes were yielding

about 5.91 per cent. Healthy

demand was shown at Mon-
day's auction of $08im in three-

year notes.

Also weighing on - the market
was news that chain store

sales increased by a seasonally

adjusted 0.1 per cent last week,
according to the Mitsubishi
Bank/Schroder Werthelm
index and were 5.5 per cent

higher year-on-year.

Traders were looking to the

Johnson Redbook retail sales

report, due to be released near

3pm, for more insight into con-

sumer spending patterns.

Sweden offers $2bn jumbo NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

By Conner Middefanarm

The Kingdom of Sweden
yesterday took advantage of

continuing Japanese retail

appetite for foreign currency-

denominated bonds by issuing

a S2bn jumbo offering of three-

year paper.

The 4.5 per cent bonds yield

5.08 per cent - more than 40

basis points below comparable
US Treasuries. “For an Aa3

/

AA+ rated borrower, that's

quite an achievement,” said

one syndicate dealer.

However, according to lead

manager Yamaichi Interna-

tional, Japanese retail inves-

tors - hungry for assets that

yield more than domestic sav-

ing instruments at a time
when huge amounts of higher-

yielding savings are failing due
- are shrugging off the less-

than-generous terms. Also,
dealers said. Japanese retail

investors tend not to invest in

US Treasuries, which are hard

to trade in small lots.

Having gauged investor
demand through its retail net-

work. Yamaichi expects to sell

the issue to between 100.000

and 120.000 retail investors in

coming weeks. Many of these

Investors will see redemptions
of their savings instruments in

December, when nearly
Y20,000bn of investments
mature, Yamaichi said.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Moreover, an estimated
Y5,600bn of year-end bonuses
will be seeking a home for

investment, it added.

The average return on the

instruments maturing in
December - including govern-

ment bonds, bank debentures

and bank deposits - is around
5 per cent. That compares with
current yields on similar
investments in the range of 0.5

per cent to 2.5 per cent. Yam-
aichi says.

The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment also tapped the Japanese
retail sector, albeit with a more
modest $100m offering of 523
per cent five-year bonds via

Wako International

Elsewhere. KfW, the German
reconstruction agency,
launched a successful $400m
issue of five-year bonds via
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell and
Merrill Lynch.
The issue was welcomed by

continental European (espe-

cially Swiss and German)
investors and Asian accounts,

and was sold out soon after

launch. Helped by the softer

tone in US Treasuries, the
yield spread narrowed to 15

basis points, from 18 paints at

launch.

• Moody’s Investors Service
yesterday assigned a first-time

A1 rating to the City of Naples

to apply to securities denomi-
nated in foreign currencies or

Italian lire.

Moody’s said that although

• Amamt Coupon Price Mafentay F«m Upmad Book ramwer
Doirowor
US DOLLARS

m. % % bp
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Naples was in finanria) diffi-

culty, and thus under an order

of protection from trade credi-

tors. it had continued to be
current on all financial obliga-

tions, and should remain so for

the foreseeable fixture.

Several Italian municipali-

ties are in the process of

obtaining credit ratings,

reflecting anticipated legisla-

tive changes that will allow

local authorities to issue debt

in the public markets. 1BCA,
the European rating agency,

last month assigned a triple-A

rating to the municipal author-

ity for Rome.

Mol issue priced

at the bottom of

indicated range
By Antonia Sharpe tn London

and Virginia Marsh

In Budapest

A cautious
response from
international
investors
caused the
international
offering of

shares in Mol,

Hungary's
national oil gas company,

to be priced at Ftl.100 a share

yesterday, at the bottom of the

indicated price range of Ft1400

to FtL45U.
The government also decided

to scale back the size of the

offering to 18.5m shares, or 18.8

per cent of the company, from

an original target of 24.6m

shares or 25 per cent
The Mol sale will raise

Ft20.4bn («53m), or slightly

more if an over-allotment or

“greenshoe" option of 3.5m
shares is exercised.

The proceeds will help the

government to go part of the

way to meeting its Ftl50bn pri-

vatisation target for this year.

Bankers involved in the

transaction, the largest central

European primary equity offer-

ing to date, said Mol had
encountered the same investor

caution which manifested itself

during the Italian govern-

ment’s privatisation of Eni, its

oil and gas company, and the

Indonesian government's pri-

vatisation of PT Telkom, its

telecoms company.
In the case of Eni, the offer-

ing was scaled back and the

shares priced at the bottom of

the range. Poor response from
foreign investors forced the

Indonesian government to
halve the size of the interna-

tional tranche of the PT Tel-

kom sale and to set a price

below the indicated range.

Bankers said demand for Mol
shares was split equally

between the UK and the US,

with a spread of interest from

specialist ezn&ging-market and

natural resources funds.

However, they added that US
investors had been.much more

cautious than their European

counterparts, expressing con-

cern about the political risk

associated with Hungary.
Dresdner-Kleinwort Benson,

Lazard and Merrill Lynch, the

joint global co-ordinators, wfll

allocate shares to international

investors today. A further 3

par cent of the share capital

will be sold in a domestic offer

next week via Creditanstalt

The shares on offer to for-

eign investors will be global

depositary shares, which are

equal to Mol’s ordinary shares.

Mol has applied to have the

GDSs listed on the Budapest

and Luxembourg exchanges.

They will also be quoted on
Seaq International in London.

The Mol offering will be pro-

vide a boost to the Budapest

stock exchange which, with a
total market capitalisation jnst

$1.6bn, is much smaller than

those of Prague or Warsaw.
The sale forms part of the

government’s radical plans to

privatise the energy sector. It

had originally planned to sell

30 to 35 per cent of Mol to

strategic partners, but this

strategy was abandoned after

strong domestic opposition.

Prior to the offering, the gov-

ernment held 88.3 per cent of

Mol's share capital with the

remainder traded over-the-

counter in Hungary. A further

6 per cent is being offered to

employees and management,
leaving the government with

about 60 per cent It intends to

reduce its stake further to 25

per cent plus a golden share.

Mol is Hungary’s largest

company and one of Europe’s

top 15 oil and gas utilities. The
value of its oil and gas assets is

put at around $L8bn.
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS {UFFQ DM250.000 potato of 10096

Coupon
Red
Date

Austrata 7.500 07/05

Ausma 6.500 11/05

Betpum a500 03/05
Canada * 8.750 T2/D5
Denmark 7.000 12/D4
France BTAN 7.750 04/00

OAT 7.750 1IM»
Germany Bund 6.500 10/05

Ireland 6250 10/04
Italy 10500 09/05
Japan No I2S 6.400 03/00

No 174 4.600 08/04

NemerUnda 6.750 11/05

Portugal 11.875 00/06
Spam 10.150 01/06
Sweden 6000 02/05
UK CMS 8.000 12/00

8 500 12/05

9 000 10/08

US liaxuy • 6 500 08/05

6875 08/25
ECU (French Govt) 7 500 04/05
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Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTF) FUTURES
qjffEr Lira 200m IQOBw ot 100%

Open Sea price Change High lam Est vol Open tot

Dec 10320 103.06 -006 10640 102.88 44126 43367

Mar 102.80 102.72 -006 102.84 10220 450 8576

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS flJFFE) UraZOOm lOOtta cl 10096
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UK
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES flJFFEp DM250.000 100th3 0< 100%

Open Settpneo Change High

Dec 97_33 97 38 +0 09 97.48

Mar 96 76 96 79 +0.09 9685
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Sterling continues recovery from record low
By PhJBp Gawtth

Sterling yesterday shook off
the impact of a larger than
expected trade deficit to con-
tinue its recovery off the
record lows seen last week.
There were no news develop-

ments to explain the move,
which was a mirror image of
the slide on Friday which took
place for no apparent reason.
On a trade weighted basis,
sterling finished in London at
82 .7. from 82 .2 . Against the
I>Mark it finished at DM2 . 1949 .

from DM2.1842. while against
the dollar it closed at SL55Q
from $1 .5463 .

Markets were generally very
quiet, with the dollar remain-
ing range-bound, and this set-
ting the tone for trading across *

the board. With US markets set
to shut down on Thursday for
the Thanksgiving weekend,
foreign exchanges look set to
remain quiet in the short term.
The dollar closed at DMl.4079
from DM 1 .4125 . Against the
yen it finished at Y101.355.

from Y1Q1.33.

The D-Mark was little
imaged in Europe. Against
the French franc it dosed at
FFr3.448 from FFV3.44g.

Foreign exchange markets
appear to kro got bored with
the budget tedium in the US,
but have not found any other
compelling themes to take its
place. In the meantime, budget
inertia looks set to weigh on
the dollar, possibly far some
time yet President Reagan, for
example, once went on gigniv^g

spending resolution ertenwipn?
for nearly a year.
The annpmcamant of a Bos-

nian peace deal was ignored by
markets, which appeared to be
resolutely in the grip of pre-
Thankagiving fever. Traders
reported little evidence of cor-
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Porate business, while some
investors are thought to have
effectively Shut down for the
year already.

The area attracting most dis-

cussion currently in the mar-
kets concerns the outlook for

German interest rates. Mr
Steve Hannah, head of
research at IBJ International
in London, said they believed
"that the Bundesbank might
be prepared to cut rates a lot

earlier than the markets
expect”
He said that recent survey

and inflation evidence all

pointed to the same picture
“which is that monetary condi-

tions are too tight There is a
reasonable chance that Ger-
many may cut as early as next
week,” said Mr Hannah.
Ms Alison Cottrell, interna-

tional economist at Paine Web-
ber in London, said that this

view had appeal an grounds of
“interest rate diplomacy” - the
view that while international

considerations wifi not prompt
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a rate change, they can affect

the timing, in order to obtain

maximum political advantage.
Tt is the domestic context

which provides the motivation.
If. but only if. the motivation is

there, politics naturally affects

the timing,” said Ms Cottrell
I /miring badt to the timing of

all Bundesbank moves in offi-

cial rates since the start of

1998. Ms Cottrell demonstrates

an impressive correlation
between these events and
important international meet-
ings. such as G7 gatherings,
following soon after. On nine

of the twelve occasions, a rela-

tionship wm be established.

In thta case, the timing issue

revolves around the EU sum-
mit in Madrid on December
15-16

, and the Franco-German
summit in the preceding week.
Hie feeling is that the Bundes-
bank would not want to
change policy at the December
14 meeting, so close to the

summit, and would anyway be
preoccupied at that meeting
with discussion of a new MS
target. This puts the spotlight

on the November 30 meeting of

the Bundesbank council

Sentiment towards sterling

appears to be less bearish than
at the end of last week. Mr
Hannah said sterling weakness
had been a response to fears

that the government might
“over-egg the fiscal pudding”.
But he added: “If they cut
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES

interest rates against the back-
ground of a tight budget and a
cut in German interest rates, I

don't think that wjfi do ster-

ling any harm.”
Mr Carl Weinberg, chief

economist at High Frequency
Economics in New York, said

that while he could see the
“humanitarian" case for lower
rates, the economic case did
not currently exist But if polit-

ical exigencies require one,
then “our problem is that we
do not think the markets will

react nicely to any of the
dunces available to the Chan-
cellor," said Mr Weinberg.
In its daily operations the

Bank of England provided
£40lm assistance towards
clearing a £65Qm money mar-
ket shortage.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

FT-S&A. Atkfihwtt^ulax

Earnings worries and placing talk hit equities
By Stave Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The FT-SE 100 index only Just

managed to cling on to the 3.600

level yesterday as another damag-
ing profits warning, increasing
nervousness about Wall Street

and rumours of several big plac*

ings combined to drive shares

lower.

There was talk, late in the day. of

a big stock placing in one of the

leading banks. The market was also

rife with suggestions that LVMH,
the French luxury goods company,
had sold its near 20 per cent
stake in Guinness to Goldman
Sachs, the US investment bank, via

a bought deal, a story denied by

Goldman. Another wild suggestion

was that Grand Metropolitan, the

spirits group, had agreed to buy
the stake.

It was also said that a block of

around 20m Coats Viyella shares

was on offer from a big US broker.

At the close of one of the busiest

trading sessions for many weeks,

the FT-SE 100 finished a net 24.7

weaker at 3.60-L1. while its junior

index, the FT-SE Mid 250, moved in

tandem, finally settling 25.6 off at

3,941-2.

The setback in the market was all

the more worrying given that there

were a number of strong performers

among the leaders, notably Cable

and Wireless, driven by another

burst of takeover speculation ahead

of the shock news that both Lord

Young, the chairman, and Mr
James Ross, the chief executive,

were leaving the company.
BT was another big Footsie win-

ner. the shares romping ahead late

in the session amid talk of big

switching out of Vodafone, the mar-
ket leader in the UK cellular mar-

ket US investors, which own 47 per

cent of Vodafone, were said to be
moving out of the stock after the
interim results.

It was the latest profits warning,

this time from De La Rue, the bank-

notes printer and paper group, that

caused widespread dismay to a mar-

ket still reeling from warnings from
Arjo Wiggins Appleton, Rexam,
Color, BICC, and Ladbroke, amors
others. De La Rue shares went into

a taiispm, plunging in excess of 20

per cent.

Wall Street's skittish performance
overnight saw the Footsie open
more than 16 points lower and the
market never really recovered its

poise. Apart from an early bout of

cheap buying, dealers said that the

action was almost all on the sell

side and included some small-scale

programme trade activity.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age opened easier yesterday bat

then rallied and regained the 5,000
level an hour after London closed.

Marketm&kers said Wall Street’s

improvement, coupled with a firmer

trend in bonds after hours could see

London make progress at the outset

this morning. They warned, how-

ever, that UK shares were already

discounting interst rate reductions

and a “goad” Budget.

Turnover in equities reached

909LSm shares, the heaviest for some
time, and was marked by a large

number of tax-related trades in

underperforming stocks such as BT,

British Gas and Hanson
There was again some big activity

in the food retailers, which were hit

by worries about the price war. Cus-

tomer business on Monday was
worffi E1.67bn.
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Orange
boost
for BAe
British Aerospace soared to

second place in the Footsie per-

formance charts, powering
ahead by 24 to 773p for a
two-day advance of more than

5 per cent
A buy note from Credit

Lyonnais Laing combined with
a general flow of positive good
news to drive the shares
higher. There were hopes for

an early go-ahead for the Euro-
fighter project, plus renewed
speculation that BAe's stake in

the Orange mobile phones sys-

tem would soon be at the cen-

tre of corporate activity.

BAe has 31.8 per cent of

Hutchison Telecom, which
runs the Orange system, and
the shareholding is widely esti-

mated to be worth around
£2bn. BAe has a market capi-

talisation of some £3.4bn.

weakness in the short term."
said one leading telecoms ana-
lyst yesterday. The stock
dosed 9 higher at 429p.

In contrast, mobile phones
group Vodafone fell 15 to 239p
following interim results that

disappointed some analysts
and a briefing by the company
which suggested that the
Christmas selling season was
proving tough going In the face

of keen competition from rival

groups.

A string of dividend-related

deals was said to lie behind
heavy trading in BT. which fin-

ished 5l
,a better at 36r/:p.

Telecoms active
Telecoms shares provided a

day of almost non-stop high

drama. The top management
departures at Cable and Wire-
less were announced after the

market close and the shares
ended higher in 14m traded. BT
racked up turnover of 45m and
Vodafone, hit by US selling,

saw 37m shares traded, the
heaviest single day’s activity

since March this year.

Most analysts put a positive

interpretation on the board-

room reshuffle at C&W. “This

clears the air, although there

could be some share price

De La Rue drops
Bank note printer De La Rue

provided the day’s biggest
share price upset, tumbling
more than 20 per cent in record

breaking turnover, following a
set of interim results that con-

tained the group’s second prof-

its warning in eight months.
The statement sparked an

immediate round of earnings
downgrades, and brokers
showed little mercy. Hender-
son Crosthwaite cut back its

estimate for this year by 15 per
cent to £145nt At the close the

shares were deep into new low
ground for 1995, off 182 at 718p
in turnover of llm.
Shares in spirits group Guin-

ness closed 6 lower at 467p.

after trade of l.7m, with the

group at liie centre of a spate

of rumouts.
One story doing the rounds

was that LVMH. the French
luxury goods group, was
looking to sell its 20 per cent

holding in Guinness. Another
tale suggested that the stake
bad been bought by Goldman
Sachs, the US investment
bank, and it was looking to

place the stock with a variety

of institutions, though there
was even a story suggesting
the stake had been sold on to

Grand Metropolitan.

LVMH sold a 4 per cent stake

in Guinness last November,
reducing it to the present

20 per cent. Under a cross-

shareholding agreement, Guin-
ness has a 24 per cent holding

in Moet Hennessy. the LVMH
cognac and champagne busi-

ness.

One market specialist yester-

day dismissed the talk as “fan-

tasy". while another said: “The
shares would have fallen by far

more if this deal was about to

happen." GrandMet gave up 8
to 434p.

In banks. Abbey National
climbed 9 to 601‘Ap after saying

that third-quarter market
share rose substantially and
retail mailing strengthened.

Building materials shares
came off steeply as investors

took some of the profits built

up in recent weeks. Badland,

off almost 5 per cent. Blue Cir-

cle and BPB Industries, led the

way down.
The trigger point for the

sell-off looked to be reiterated

sell advice on BPB from BZW.
The broker, which turned
seller on BPB in October, is

unhappy about plasterboard
overcapacity in Germany,
where the equivalent of hous-
ing starts are running scone 20
per cent down this year. How-
ever, BZW remains firmly over-

weight on the sector as a
whole.
Redland closed 17 lower at

352p, Blue Cicle ended off 12 at

3l4p and BPB shed 10 to 315p.

Among builders merchants,

Wolseley retreated 9 to 440p;
but timber specialist Meyer
International added 3 at 363p
ahead of today's interim
results.

British Land fell 14 to 381p
after the group said it is rais-

ing nsaJStn by pfan'ng- 6L6m
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shares to fund an acquisition

of a portfolio of retail proper-

ties. It is the group’s second
equity issue this year. British
Tjnfl if also taking full control

of Broadgate Properties in cen-

tral London.
The placing and open offer is

one new ordinary share for

every six ordinary shares at

370p a share. The offer is being
underwritten by SBC Warbmg
and UBS.
International trader Inch-

cape fell 19 to 288p, continuing
the HgrsHng that set in last

week, following a profits down-
grade by UBS. The shares,
which stood at 430p earlier this

year, have fallen 12 per cent in

three days’ trading.

Textiles leader Coats Viyella

retreated 11 to 177p in 4.3m
turnover, as rumours of a big

share overhang swept through
the market. A line of 20m
shares was said to have been
on offer.

Diversified industrial Powell
Doffryn rawu» off 9 to 554p for a
two-day decline of 5 per cent
Bargain hunters used the

opportunity of weakness in the

market to buy hotels and lei-

sure group Ladbroke. The
shares, the best performers in

the Footsie, closed 4% ahead at

137p after trade of 4.1m.

Trading in hotels and restau-

rants group Forte was particu-

larly busy, as vague talk of a
possible bid from Granada
Group surfaced. Several ana-

lysts Hismissflri talk of such a
bid but not before the shares

had firmed 4 to 275p in hefty
volume of Urn.

Forte was the mo6t actively

dealt stock in the traded
options sector, where the
equivalent of 4m shares were
traded, with the December 300
rails said to be the most active.

Shares in Granada, which
reports preliminary figures

today, eased 3 to 697p in gen-

eral profit-taking.

Pharmaceuticals stocks
retreated after Goldman Sachs,

the US investment bank, down-
graded its recommendation.

SmithKline Beecham “A” fell

14% to 690V4p, while Zeneca
dipped 16 to 1291p following

the change from “moderate
outperformed’ to “market per-

former".

Chemicals group ICI fol-

lowed the market lower, falling

32% to 742%p amid a general

retreat by European chemicals

stocks.

Food retailers came under
pressure on renewed fears that

the food price war was likely to

intensify over the Christmas
period.

There was heavy trading in
Asda Group, the shares relin-

quishing^ to 9514p in volume
of 28m. J. Sainsbury surren-

dered 8 to 3?4p in trade of 6.6m.

while Tesco also fell 8 to 276p,

with volume soaring to 18m
shares.

Among second liners, Kwik
Save weakened 9 to 582p, while
Iceland Group finished 4 down
at I50p.
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Si 8% ACM Win* QSO 84 8 710 ft 8>2 !Pg -*i

7% B%AOI(Mpps 058 8.0 50 7% 7M 7% +*

7% ft MU (M5p« 0.75 107 118 7 6$ 7

ft 7%AMOKS' 090104 594 a8% 8% ft 4
S>2 7% ACM Man* 090 10 1 148 8$ 8% 8$ A
29*4 10M taraO» 048 2.1 39 81 22% 22% 22% A
38% 7*8 Acme Bed 63 1 50 7$ ft ft
341; 3J4 tanft 072 2.6 IS 30 27% 2ft 7ft 4
16$ 10$ Aerate 33 585 11% 10$ 10$ -*.

18% 15%bttet)6(ri 0.48 10 0 181 18% 18% 18% •*

08$ ftAAMc 624748 21% 20$ 20% -3

ft sAnwaeni 0.16 18 12 273 9% s 9

7th i8%Mwtec 010 14 20 853 26$ 28% 26% A
41$2460 Aegon |0B 11 IS 285 u42 4l$ <2 A
6$ 3%Aarita 8 250 4% 4% 4%

78*4 48$ Aetna!. 276 07 35 4488 74% 71$ 73$
44$ 31$ A8*i 052 13 12 1854 41$ 4(1% 41 A
28$ IE Ament 088 3.4 18 1913 28$ 25$ 26% +*>

59%43%AIPlC 104 1 8 17 2831 58$ S7% 57$ -

29% IBMaMmRIj. 030 M 27 1186 28% 28% 28% t*i

30 l9$Akpnmc
18 13$ Ann

36% 24 AkTcn

21$ i3%ttadaAir
26*2 I7$*iwnyhi
ift ir% abbxi

E% 25$ ABCuB
28 ZllUWwA

34$ 27% AI4B1

36% 23$MmMk
47% aiAla®*

25 141 26% 27$ 28%
200 11.5 12 29 17$ 17 17$

11426*4 19$ 26 28$
020 1 1 19 4287 18 *6% 18

0.40 20 14 2295 20% 19$ 19$
0 22 12 22 1554 16$ 18 10$
032 10 16 182 32 31% 31%
032 12 20 52 27$ 27$ 27%
032 13 19 24QZ 34% 33$ 34

(130 18 14 5548 33$ 31$ 33%
1 04 12 51 2988 46$ 46 46%

60$ 29% AtMBrewi 030 1 8 8 946 45% 43*2 43$
26$ 18% MnM aio a* is mi 12* bi
21 1B$ Aletfl Laa 0.48 2.6 11 1478 18$ 17% 18%

28$ 21% MegP 134 60 14 1363 27$ 27% 27%
39$ 21$ Mon CDn 030 0.7 34 286 27*2 27$ 27$
33$ 25$ Atom* 048 13 28 1341 30% 29$ 28$
22% 15$ Use Cap 1.72 60 11 220 21% 21$ 21%
9$ BHANcoS 0.18 19 54 9$ 9% 9%

0 10 04 19 851 22$ 22% 22$ A

39$ 21$ Alan Qki

33$ 25$ Atom »

22% 15$ On C«p

9$ a$Nk*»a
33$ 23%AMkW - ... . _
47% 33$ MSb * 078 18 14 6103 44$ 43$ 44%
10% 9% AM* DBA 81 122 10$ 10% 10$
40 23% Alste * 0.78 2.0 10 3806 30$ 38$ 39$

31$ 23% AMI 011 0.96 00 IB 2287 30 29% 30

8$ 4%Atan» 40 247 4$ 4% 4$
24% 16% MpnonnoA 018 0.S437 445 22$ 31$ 21$
3ft 23$Ahmx 6 190*3*$ 3131$
60% 38$ Alan 090 19 911776 55$ 53 55%
28$ IBM A&aCpA 28 5061 22$ 71$ 22%

ft 5$AnG<ntiC 096137 392 7 6$ 7

14$ ft AmRrmti D2B 31 19 33 12$ 12% 12%
6$ 4% AraanGd a08 1 4 9 407 6% 5$ 5$
22% itt$Amaillnd 096 10 9 355 18$ 18% 18%
53% 43% AinoaHs 0 60 12 40 1*72 48 48% 49

43% 36$AmfimO 200 4.7 9 3509 43 42% 43

27 13$ An Bra Pnl OS6 23 16 158 24$ 24$ 24$

7% 6*2 AD Cap he * 063 09 98 7$ 7% 7%
20 16$ Am ftp BD 1.54 7.7 34 102 l£0 19$ 19$

21% IB Are ftp CV 108 '52 0 3* 20$ 2D$ 2ft

111 33 II 15 33$ 33%
0.78 18 1* 6103 *4$ 43$

21% 18 Are ClP CV 108 '52 0 34 20% 2D$ 2ft
39$ 31 % Area* t 2.48 85 13 2821 37% 36$ 37%
45$ 29$ AjcEiST 090 21 (4 9003 43% 42$ 43%
39% 27% AnCs* 120 18 10 257* 34$ 33$ 34%
6% 4$ AnCMD 077 13 7 4W S7| 5$ 5$
22$ 17% Am Wit) R 198 6 7 11 325 20$ 28% 20$
21% 16% Am tote i 072 16 9 16 19$ 19$ 16$
91$ 61$ Mdfcxna < 300 33 14 3744 b&1$ 90 91$
3$ 2$ Am Hotels 0.75 222 16 11 3$ 3$ 3$
87$ 64 Altf*l 034 04 18 8712 u88$ 66$ 88$

ft 5% An Onto: 084(17 279 6$ 6$ 6%
31$ 21 AmPraar* 040 1 8 11 332 24% 24$ 24%

9$ 6% Am Red E: 044 50 8 57 8$ ft 8$
3ft 23% AmStar 058 21 1016189 28$ 25$ 28%

S t7Am«»5*< T2S 06 2 19 IB IB

26$ An Ur 1-2B 4.1 11 120 31$ 31$ 31$
32$ 24$AnFta 100 35 12 355 28$ 28% 28$
32 19$ AnSIM 51 617 28*2 28$ 28%
S0S%Amt» 200 16 15 2058nH$ 54% 0%

3ft 29% Amenta lie 138 35 11 283 36% 36 30%
19>; 1ft Amo** 024 1.3 13 (M 17$ 17$ 17$
89$ 56$ Anon 140 35 IS 5814 88 87$ 67$
ti$ 7$ Annum aio i a >2 a ft ft ft
13% 3% Anmtae 0.12 10 46 379 12% 11$ 12%
41$ 25$ Annum 152 38 14 789 40 39$ *0

2$ ^Anmif 01677 HA A
5ft 3S$AiadBno 030 05173*59 48% 47$ 40$
39$ 2DM4tag 23 59B2 32$ 31% 32

27% 22Ang*3 056 45 17 105 22$ 22% 22$
68 5ft«l«Sl3ix 1.76 25 16 5160 67$ 66$ 67%
2218%AnMer 23 5826 10$ 017% 17$

32% 24$AnFta
32 19$ AnSM
S 33$ Antn

1B% 1ft Amotr*

89$ 56$ Anns
11$ 7$Afl4Mm
13% 3$ Ana be
41$ 25$ Annum
2$ AAnacnmp
5ft SSMAnaftrln
39$ 2DMMD0
27% ZZAngte

60 SftAnftscbx
2210$Mffir

21$ 15% Antoni In 044 20 16 11231121% 20$ 21%
46$ 31$AonQp IJfi 35 13 1644 46% 45$ 46
31 H$ ApartOrp 028 15 65 1738 27$ 27% 27%
0$ ahMmltmFo aw 75 128 8$ 9$ 9*4

30% 18$ AW 18 721 21$ 21 21$
18$ 2%«WMHtao 18* 1797 15% 14% 14$18*1 2% Mag 16* 1797 15% 14% I44«

35$ 22% Ms* P*Ax 012 0* 17 1458 32 31$ 31%
X 14$ ArtfUn OIO 05 1II0S12 17% 16$ 17%

50$ 41% ArenCmn *280 55 9 132 48% *7$ 48

50$ 41% Armen 4 5P 450 05 2 48% 4«% 48%
7$ 5$ Amen 23 2730 8% d5$ 8%
28$ 2DArm2IF 210 85 12 24% 23' 24

63% 38%*iraW* 1.44 23 18 549 81$ 60$ 61$
58$ 35$ AnxwBac 12 6523 48 44% 44$

6 3% ArenCip 0 46 4% *% 4%
24$ 18% AnitaW 0.78 43 II 485 17$ 17$ 17%
36% 23$ AmrcQ 080 24 6 1519 33% 32$ 33%
30$ 23 MM CmU 046 15 10 127 3* 23$ 24

38% 30% ASM* 110 03412 831 33% 32$ 33

17$ H%A*PjcF a® 02 203 12$ 12% 12%
3$ 1$ AsnUnr 036 107 5 140 ul% 3% 3$
66% 4ft ATM 122 21 2421*75 65% 64% 64%
280 242 ftp Biai 2 * 280 1.1 fl00257%Z57% 257$

38$ 29)i AiatJCasi £08 55 76 310 30% 3ft 38

9% 5% AttoaSa 0 28 3 0 11 2 8% 9% 9%
20 17% AMC Eft 154 7.9 16 581 18$ 19% 19%

V7$100%MA3li 550 50 13 2390 112% 110$ lit

2% I % ABB I 42 1$ 1% 1$
20-$ 16% Atmoa Enoj 002 44 17 109 u21 20$ 21

;4%14%Aun* 016 09 14 501 17$ |7 17%
8$ 7$AmnaW OOJ 03 X» 8% 7$ a%
7B% 57$ AuOao 070 09 26 3374 76$ 75% 7ft
30% 22Auto2<m 31 5565X30$ 28 29%
18% 14$ Anreco 048 28 18 11 17 17 17

8$ 5$ Anal 004 05 12 7B8 8 7$ 8
56$ 35$ A*IW 0*0 13 12 1542 45% 44$ 44$
75$ S4A«onPI» 220 35 18 1375 7* 73 73$
10% 11% AwSuCap 17 58 15% 15% 15%
10$ 5$Am 66 682 8$ 7$ 8

34$ 29 BCE 272
8$ 6% BET ADR 027
5% 3$ Banco 020
1ft 13$ Bate Fern ( 0«
2ft 16$B*MH 046
28% i7%BtotorBc OH
39$ 25$ BtfCp 060
18 *0% BMM 006

12$ 6 My
Ift 22MGE 156

38% 25% BncOna 1 J6
32 23% BancoBIV 107

12% B$aCN« 0 38

37% 24$ BdMtwan ID9

65$ 49 Bandog 000
8*$ 39% BanWwn « iw
«% 7jat*SBSf 556
50% 25*2 DHtetn 1 48
*8 *ft to Bnetn P • 304
*9 28% Banfciff I *4

50 KSanuinAt JJ5
92% 71% BaohAin B* 800

72 *9$ Bnkra 400
49% 36Bctaya * 54

31$ 25%DWICI* 064
45$ 36% Bonn Gip 1 60
GD% 38% QanA 1 91

27% 19$ BreMJd 012
E$ 7uBnnv(nQ
12$ ftBaSW 005
44 % 311$ Baiscft 1 (M
41$ H$ Bmcr 1 13
27% 22% &n SI Gap i 150
22 198BRI838 164
8$ 8%&nar» obi

23$ 15$ ShtSBibi 060
**$ 40$ BWISJPIA 275
»$ 27% Aangst 0.72

35$ 26*;B(aial nr 044
66% 48 BearfJ 082
7% 5%BMPnw 042

82 18 2145 33

3* 628086 8%
4 0 6 310 5%
£4139 738 16$
2£ 31 2162 30%
16 20 193 22$
22227 1436 2ft
03 29 955 17$

38 1541 12%
59 13 1508 26%
36 12 5578 38%
34 II 67 u32

37 750$
30 14 1299 36%
16 13 273 50%
10 9 8659 61%M 2 82
13 10 2131 45$
68 3S 45%
11 10 6361 46$
6.6 53 49

fiJG 12 90$
63 3S 2690 64%
1 1 10 67 049%
2J 21 1193 28%
4 0 9 20 *0

32 11 1402 59

0 5 33 SB71 26
39 3101(22$

06121 18*7 8$
28 39 1261 37
30 16 4497 37$
56 IS 114 27%
76 18 21%
93 77 u8$
10 9 6344 20%
62 4 o*4%
1.9 15 40 38%
12 19 323. 3ft
12 IS1496iM$
62 20 3 8$

5 5 -%
16$ Ift *%
20$ 20$
22$ 22$ -%
27% 27% -%

17 17% *%
11$ 12 %
26% 26% «%
3ft 3a% *%
31$ 31$ *%
<fft 9$

36 S6$ *%
50 50% -%

S»% 61% ft
00 00

45% 45% ft
44$ 44$ ft
45% 46% ft
40$ 49 ft
90% 90$ ft
63 53

49% 49% -$
20 20% .%

39$ 40 ft
58*1 S8$ -%
25$ 20 ft
20$ 22% *1%
8*« 8% %
36% 37 ft
37% 37% %
26$ 27

21$ 2T% ft
88$ 6$ -%
20 30% ft

«% ***Z *%
37$ 37$ ft
3b 35% ft

68% 68$ *%
6$ 6$ ft

BE OUR
GUEST.

FINANCIAL TIMES

19*
n* urnSaak

68% 46%MM
25$ 17$ Min
38% 27BeB0i

38$ 27$ Beta Ar

30 23 Barts*

62 49% Band 4JP

54% 37 Bond

24% 76 Banetmn A

}J %Bwgi»iB
29% 19% Bar^r*
32600201 00 BeikH

10$ B$ Bbty Pa*

33$ 19$ Bad Buy

27$ M$Bema£K
55% *8$ BaWm PI x

10% t2$Bama
40$ 36$ BOOL
16% II BmEtt

22% l*$Btadt*

3s$ naoaek
26% 19$ teckH_ft. r

3 0%BwSS^
40$ 33% BW*

44 40$GiailMA
6% 0 Baa Otto

21 7.71 8UCM
78 44% Bodaflx

47% 26% BotaeC

40 14$ Ba»B6 H

||S
30% TTMtaSsid

34 29$ BBE Prap

28 16% BrmfTEca

41$ 32% Mgs

sta:sr
16% 56% Br Ak

50% 34$MM
93% 7S%BP«

19 i3w nmiH
30% 22$ BSkN*

66% 55 BT
28% 22BUpU
33% 12%BrareGp

12% S$ BnmSIi

40$ 29%BRf:«ne

40$ £7% after

4$ 3% BRT

23% 18% Sairakx

23$ iftBmShlMa
37 30Snd»7eRx

1ft B%BtalCaa
84$ 70% BurH
42% 33$ BUM Me
14% 9% Buntasn R;
31% 23% BuMoakn

33$ 19 CBx
82% 55% CBS
28 22$ CMS B>

123$ 64$ CHARI
69% 51$ CPC

22% 13$ CP Cop*
89$ 69$ CSX*
36% Z7% CTSCorp

22% 16$ CMMDIn
07$ 37%CdMnxi
58$ 28CaD0(Cx
17 12%CMxkD8G*

38% 12$ CUmOiBn
1$ 1% Cd fWE*
11$ lackounOxi
21% 15% CiEngy

16% 8%MM
is% iftanja
21% T6%C*HtCb
54% 47 CngXXS

1 A Canon Ri

18% 13% Corf’X

(22$ 60$ canOf

20$ I5%capft«nn

13% 19%Cpddi06x
31% 15$Cap*k!i4

23% IftMHkfMW
23% lecaramk
43$ 34%Qanix
25% 18$ CwraanQ

34 20%QkRU.
41$28$Cpnrr
13$ 10% CurtortM

16$ 13CBScda NG
41% 20>j CxhCv
9$ 4%CadiAmv
75*4 48%Catak
26$ 13% OX Carp

33% 20%ComMr
11% 8%Cm£n
34% 21% Ort*
31$ 25% CcrtrHdan

27$ 22 CoirLOU
14% 10% Coir tt*i

32 2*% Certr N»3p

14% 13%CamHim
27$ 22$ CrtXSW

33% 27 Canhxy 71

47% 26%cakkl
27 14% cnamBt

60% 36% 0X74*1

11$ 7%Os*an*
9% 5$ OartHse

56$ 32%Cras9M

6$ 2$ OnnaS
29$ 15$ OirtST

36$ :»!% Owoied i

84$ 35% owma
39 27% Qnaapaitae

50$ 43% Own <

28% 16% One Find

14$ n% orraftnd

18% 1£% OagBr

»

7% 4iJdwcKRta
46% 32% CKrfl

31$ zscmama
50% 30% Dryifr

96$ n%Owto
106 92% Ova
a 6% OgraHI

41 31$ Cdnxpln*

29$ 16$ Can Bel

33$ 19$OnMlx
I7i 1$ OneWaO
29$ 23%Cna«B>
37% 27 Dpsco <

38 21 OuCD
36% 23*2Dm Or
74 38% OOP

92% 71% QcnPCAd 4

98% R%OcpPT3Mi
13$ 10% CBl UHA
13$ 10%CQlU9B
15% 9$csyiMn

16 6% O®
23 U% CbrasS

2B% laoaywiHm
8$ r$cnmaG
82 63Qmrw

«$ 36% emeu i

33 ffiOnWB*
77 BMOfllW

11% 5% Cto-Gnw
11% g%CKAftn»H
16% l3%Co«cnam»
39*4 IJ% Coast Sir r

34% 25% Coon
75% 48$ Coca C

29$ 17$ Goad
21$ ift Cmur Oan
39$ 31 Cdtanm
77% snoagPa
10% 9%Cto»b«i

8 0$ Mortal H

7% 6 Mortal
7% 6% CofcrtaU*

41% 23%CaKaa
52% SftCeHCA
20% 16 Con
32$ SCmmPxoi
38% M% Gnomes
22$ 15$ CommtE
29 24% COmrn Met

25% 2Q$ QxnreEdl 9
25$ 2l $ QipnEflZon

13$ 10% Omnai Ply

57% 31% Comp*!

10 SCmiQr
58% 31% cam
74$ «%cnSa
18% 0%QwDlriaj
24$ i7$CnmMi
40% 29$ CnAga
25% 21% ConmclMG

2P$ iftnxtaSH&i
23% SMCawifB
72% 50% Cnfito

72 53*;C«K£4 65
3i% 2S% Carfd

»

71% baCnwEdP
27 20% &*frt

43$ 33$CmMC
55% 44$MAp
25% 15$ CanaSBn
56$ 32% baton
54% 47CPM4IE
ICO 78 Star 7.45

1*1 82CanP7.«
12% B$ CohMOs
10$ e{CnHR
0% 3%CamxCDD
11% 5% CoawCns
40% 32$ Coopta

29$ 22$ CoewTSfl
(3$ 9$ Cental
39% 25$ Cm*
37%£4%Cntaig
16$ 12$ Com* Tav

26$ 12$ Coortiy U
18% 18% Ccwmtfr*
18% 8% Ms
39% 25$ Co*
17$ »%CnMM>
29% U$Oaylta
59$ 3TCneftl

8$ 6%D9U
5 3% CfflUaRa

20 UCnxnmnSK
S0% 33% CranCS

39% 21 $ CUC M
50 n« aen

MV ta CtaM
Ut % E MW Hgk Lon (to*

2-00 43 16 2077 065% 63*2 85%
0*0 10 IS 151 22% 22$ 22%
2.88 73 205753X39% 38*2 38%
OJ! 03 20 527 36$ 35% 35$
OB* 2.4 17 645 26% 25$ 2B%
<00 7.0 3 51$ 81$ 91$
1 6B 38 18 7W 60% 40$ *9$
001 I-* 13 7 22$ 22% 22$
UK 7.1 S H ft 8% ft

Q4S £0 15 811 24% 3*% 24%
75 2 32!n31650 31GS0

040 40 21 149 io% 10 io

16 2613 21% 21 21%
£50 8.4 84 28% 26% 26%
5.80 98 33 51$ 51% 51$
a*0 20 1O105E7 13$ 13% 13$
1^8 37 18 406 40$ 40% 40%

14 5275 11$ 811 11

aio 0.7 51 611 15014% 14%
040 £8 8 1577 15% W$ 15%
a*0 1.1 20 3049 u37 36% 39*;

104 5 4 14 97 24$ 24% 24$
008 70 145 8$ 8$ 8$
075113 3270 7 6$ 6%
OW 71 422 9% 9 8%
108 20 41 3964 47% 44$ *5%

12 67 044 43$ 44

ai2 10 SB 0% 8% 8%
0.00 D5 22 308 17% 16% 18$
100 1.4 30 5805 73$ 72$ 73%
000 1.7 6 4103 35% 34% 35%
006 02 10 1926 35 32$ 33$

19 320 7$ 7$ 7$
508370 2 678 15% 15% 15%
100 60 27 15 23% 23% 23%

105 5146 42$ 41% 42%
D0O 18 9 3882 38$ 36% 36$
027 1.4 1887 20 18$ 20

202 70 IS 157 32% 32% 32%
020 1.1 7 293 18% 17$ 17$
104 20 13 795 41% *0% 41%

16 3107 15$ 15% 15$
£98 3 7 1010130 88% 78$ 79%
£00 £9 13 4375 73 72% 72%
243 60 27 570 37% 30$ 36$
£55 27 1664881 H94*2 92% 94%
178121 9 361 15*4 1*$ 14$
127 5 0 492*869 25% »$ 25$
£93 52 12 325 56% 5S$ 56*2

109 5.0 14 705 28 27% 27$
100 6.8487 692 14$ 13% 14$
002 30 14 29 ft 9% B%
009 26 18 549 37$ 37% 37$
(US £3 15 8*03 29% 28$ 29%

45 43 4% 4% 4%
050 20 14 1*83 20% 20% 20%
040 £2 13 109 18 17$ 18040 £2 13 108 18 17$ 18

280 80 B 57 3S 34$ 34$
AO 328 12% 12% 12%

120 10 IS 2766 81% 79$ 80

005 1 4 21 2D13 30% 39% 39%
1.4413 9 14 2fi1 10% 10 10%

19 12 29% 29 29%

048 1j4 28 2010 33$ 33% 33$
040 00 35 1206 81$ 81% 81$
096 30 11 762 27% 26$ 26$

ID I1B 118 115116%
102 £2 16 2645 68 67$ 67$
000 £7 16 181 20$ 20 20$
1JE £1 15 2149 86% 85 65%
060 1.7 11 25(08% 3S$ 36%
0A6 £2 38 4909 20$ 20 20%

29 9894 80% 77$ 78%
072 10 TO 1873 47$ 48$ 48$
016 1.1 3 208 14$ 14$ 14$

28 2276 34$ 33% 33$
020133 50 40 1% 1% 1%
000 201(8 443 l($ 11$ 11$

16 562 19$ 18$ 19$
13 755 15 14$ 14$

020 1.1 14 5137 Ul8$ 18 18$
040 2.4 35 135 17$ 17 17

ISO Z2 182756X54% 53% 54%
13 1570 H $ H

032 10 2223958 15% 17$ 18

030 02 3 2423ars% 123$ 123

032 10 13 1228 24$ 23$ 23$
108 15 285 13$ 13% 13%
100 £2 ZI00 30$ 30$ 30$
£34 100 14 714 23 21% 21$
004 02 18 1072 20 19$ 20

008 £0 16 330n43$ 43% 43$
18 «9 23$ 2Z% 23$

1.78 5.3 14 9*8 33 ®% 33

102 32 12 724X41$ 41% 41%
018 10 37 210 10$ 10$ 10$
096 5.7 22 216X16$ 16$ 16$
020 00 82897 38% 37$ 38$
005 09 11 015 5$ 5% 5$

57 59$
17 17%

005 09 11 915 5$ 5% 5$
1.40 £* 10131 S3 59$ 57 56$

13 256 17% 17 17%
239 £9 II 275033$ 32$ 33%
080 M 61573 0$ 9% 9*2

020 06 21 712 33$ 33 33%
£10 60 11 87 30$ 30% 30%
100 50 12 94 28% 25$ 25$
000 00 9 349 13% 13 13%
088 £1 18 73 x32 31$ 31$
080 50 9 DO 13$ 13% 13$
1J2 94 12 3849 27 26$ 33$
033 1.1 14 552 31 30% 31

23 4213 4Z$ 41$ 42%
14 B8Z uZ7 20 27

a20 04 513*86 48% 45 45

020 20 12 23 10% 10 10%
12 183 8$ 6$ 0$

1 80 30 11 8064 81% 59$ 01

0 600 3$ 3$ 3$
36 900X30$ 29% »%

£08 5-7 17 130 38$ 36 36%
£00 33 101075* 60% 58% 60

000 20 7 811 28$ 28 3
£00 39 17 8752 ital 49$ 50$
004 02 313 23% 22% 22$

S3 11$ 11$ 11$
020 >0 1511 15$ 15 15%

i: 360 5$ 5% 5$
39 150 41$ 40$ 41$
12 65 £3% d2Z S2h

ZOO 40 815326 50% 4ft 49$
196 2 0 13 3725 X97$ 96 97$
30* £9 9 3061 104$ 101 $104%
081 103 HI XB 7$ 7$
2*8 OI K III 40$ 39$ 40%
080 £7112 306 29% 29 29%
036 1.5 16 870 24 23% 24

5 1049 1$ d1% 1%
1.72 59 20 125) 29 29% 29

£04 5 6 1* 142 36$ 38 36%
012 04 16 8392 30*2 29$ 30*2

19 3007 26*4 25$ 20

130 10 912156 68% 66$ 68

600 66 9 90$ 90$ 90%
700 71 2 « 99 99

18 BID 12% 12 12%
152:24 5 «1« 12$ 12% 12%
026 £1 13 1382 13$ 13% 13$
008 05 £2 353 15$ 15% 15$
012 06 15 511 21% 21 21

DOS 03 22 2740 27$ 28$ 27%
036 4.4 64 6$ 8% 8%
7 56 98 (59 77% 77% 77%
ISO 3* 7 316 38% 31$ 38$
740 97 3 76 75 78

2t2 £8 19 819 76% 75 75

aio 1 7 18 1149 5$ 5$ 5$
100 9 6 172 10% 10% 10%
026 1 6 7 431 17% 17% 17%
03? 1.1 29 6*851(30% 29$ 30
0*0 1 2 15 158* 32$ 32$ 32%
0 93 11 331C57BX78% 75% 78%
QOS 02 39 887 3% 28$ 28$
015 C917B 65* 17$ 17$ 17$

19 164 35% 35 35%
106 2.7 81 5270 71$ 78$ 70$
063 63 28 10 9$ 10

008 70 678 7$ 7$ 7$
070 9 9 30* 7 7 7
051 7* 314 B$ 6$ 0$
£32 5.7 6 886 *1% *0$ 41

D12 03 211C39 48% 47% 47$
1 50 10 21 11? 16$ 16$ 18$
036 1.1 12 177 32$ 32$ 32$
140 3 9 10 605 35$ 35% 35$
054 12 10 153 17% 17 17%
048 T9 9 n» 3t$ 3«% »$
I0Q 76 37 24$ 24$ 2*$
200 77 3 28uZ5$ 25 25$
036 30140 1150 11$ 11 11%

132979* 49% 47 *7$
Z 54 9% 9 9

013 02 75 KE 57% 5fi% 56%
30 1695 71% 89% 09%

aid 05 IS IDS 19 18$ 18$
On 42 25 620 18$ 18% 18%
005 £4 18 3013 39% 33% 30%
148 6.4 15 17 23% 23 23%
130 £J IS 142 020$ 20 20%

14 7972 21$ 31$ 28%
1 70 £5 12 2907 69$ 68 80

405 60 710 68% 68% 68%
£04 7.0 9 3929 29*4 29 29%
500 7.1 10 71% 70$ 70$
040 13 15 93S 26% 36 26%
104 *4546 210*043$ 43% 43$
143 24 14 53 «% 60% 80$

16 BS2 23$ 23 23%
006 0.7 7 1276 35*2 54% 55% i

4.18 75 £0x55% 55% 55%
745 7 7 J 87 97 97

703 70 7100 98% 08*2 98*}

001 03 83 11$ 11$ 11$
12*122 155 10% 10 1Q%

703 70 7100 98% 08*2 98*2

001 03 83 11$ 11$ 11$
104120 155 10% 10 1Q%

3 SOS 4% 4% 4%
12 162 5$ 5$ 5$

102 37 11 27W 35$ 94$ 3S$
030 14 18 MBS 23% tf&% 23
03* 10 13 151 13% 12$ 13%
136 36 13 3978 38 37% 38

0.72 £5 61 7292 28% 27% 28%
012 07 32U16$ 16% 16$
032 13 TO 2540 25% 24$ 24$
006 53 2* 3 18 17$ 18

82 25 0% 9% 9%
075 £1 M 901 35% 34% 35%
05* IS 15 8 15% 15% TS$

2 254 22% 22 22%
100 30 12 349n59$ 59% 55%
004 11.4 II 403 0*4 8% 8*4

0*0110 8 2ED 3% 3% 3%
034 40 W 67* 13% 13% 13%

33 1914 41$ OQh 41%
<7 4896 36% S% 357a

DO) 16 2 IS 49% 48% 49%

Wto Lon Stack

48$ 34CUONB*
12% 11 CBM b
47 36% OH*
10 8$CVM

36% 74% cyan Sjar

Z7$ 10$ CHxSn
K% 24% Cffte
0T$31$CJ«!

MV K Bm Pl*t
Dti % 6 lQBa nth UN MlM

100 £8 8 1797 38 37$ 37$ ft
088 70 13 10 12% 12% 12%
100 £1 12 5d47% 48$ 47% ft
108100 9 39 ulO 9% 0%

27 1449 24 22$ 22$ -1%
1831434 15$ 16 15% ft

000 20 33 25BS 27$ 26% 27$ +1%
11 011 80% 58% »% +1$

24% 20% DPL HrtdU * 104
24$ iSDabaSmi <U0
37$ 21% Dm 002
34% ?4% Danner Go 000
16% 12$DM bd 0.18

11% B$D*den 008
13$ 6$ omen
2$ nMWaU
17% 6% DeXs W8W i 056
80*} 63%DS|MU 1.76

3% IDOLS
5$ 3 (to Stab* 0.14

31$2B%DmfteUx 0.72

sa% 33% haw ow
8*; 7$DotaWOfi 060
Wft 85 DOT £«
23$ 17% MBA 104
81% 90% Dtatttirx 000
11% 6%DefaWfcdx0/W
34 25$ Dakar x 108
100 81% DBDH7.45 7.45

102% BE DakEd7.SB 7.08

94% S* Data £06
25$ 20% notar Gp 006
44$ 24% Dbg PnxtB 046
28% 20% DMDfl 004
28$ 23% mmndSha 056
15 4DIMCBP

58% SOWnklx OH
59% 31% DUE
33$ 24 DM 012
62$ 43DtaW» 000
38% 23DofeftU 040
40% 34% DmRaa £58
10$ 8$ Onuarlnc 025
28 22% Dmdriaon 026

41% W% Donrtyx 072
41$ 26$ Omar 060
TBSftDNOl £00

38% $9%Do>Mb 002
22 14% Oanagffln 0*8

28% 19& DOE 100
14$ io Oram oaz
26% 18% Dim 008
8% «%OtaftfSr 08?
9$ 8%DrtmSlGx 07S
10% 9% DrltaSlM X 007
75 50$ 0nPlXNL5 400

>3$ sham# ojo
45$ 3ft DutaPwx £04
31$ 25%0utef«yi 100

63$ 48% ObAU X £64
73 52$MWr 208
28 23DH8.4.1 £05
H 2Z0uvxh375 108

27% 22% Daxm40O £00
28 24OBR.40 210

54% 36$DoraeaB 104
14 1B%mmSr

28$ 19% Dynandca 020

52 14 2227 23$
05 18 283 21

34 ID 4894 26%
02 16 192 S3

10 26 298 14%
00 2838 11$

81242 12%
0 ZS 1%

36 12 G3 15$
£4 15 854 73%
S 859 2$

05 3 27 4%
26 14 573 28%
10 10 5079 50%
72 358 8%
£7 10 COS 87%
00 12 208 22%
00 11 3071 72

50 22 188 8%
03 17 1530 28%
76 <50 90

7.7 4 68%
60 11 1698 33$
37 14 460 34

10 21 88 38%
£5186 14S8 26%
13 142333 25

159 177 14$
17 23 151 55$

3012275 54%
04 12 1*78 30%
06 2412481 61%
1.1 19 1515 38%
60 16 1468 39$
£9 5 202 8%
1.1 16 92 24%
10 20 1030 39

10 IB 1378 38$
40 11 4239 M%
£5 18 731 37%
£2 18 114 21$
42 12 aosrf«%
50 37 36 12

3.1 19 4BZ3 22%
67 407 0%
80 76 9%
60 94 8$
61 11 74
70 M 783 >0$
40 13 2061 46%
87 19 514 20%
40 16 3637 61%
12 liven 85%
70 3 27

72 2108 UZB

7.4 a» 27
7.4 2S0o28%
19 28 3330 u55

18 583 13%
06 13 3 23$

3% 1$ Bednt

27% 13% EMC 0

13% 0% BXMx 000 £0 10 107 10%
20 ISEGBfi 050 £0 23 475 10%

25% Z1%EHins 100 70 14 135 22$
32$ 2S%EEnm 1.40 4.4 14 009 32%
08*2 48% E&rtOi 108 £6 B 2836 84$
70% 47% Bbdtic 100 20 2811788 u70%
82% 45% Eakn 100 30 10 2008 53$
39$ 29$ Eettax 082 £2 14 2503 36$
29$ 20 Entail be 050 1.7 21 386 29$
18% 2EtaaanBn> 0.44 207 3 804 2%
27 lftEMdi 006 £3 11 1042 25$
8$ 8% Bra Gnx* 008 10 11 1551 8
*6% 32$ BeN AM 21 1108 40

23$ 13 Beer Corp 024 1.1 18 81 21%
11$ 4%a*ctAai 3 500 5$
42% 31$ BUM 100 £7B5 984 86$
8$ 3$qer 3 374 7$
3% 1$ Bednt 14 230 2%
27% 13% EMC COp 052 30 1110030 16%

8% B$ Boon Gnxqr 012 17 80 7%
75$ 61% Saafix 108 £6 174127 74$
6$ 6% B101K.75X 0*7 70 6 8%
19% ISExtakana 108 60 15 78x19%
15$ 3$ ExgxedCA 009 00 4 5341 9$
55 37 EndaaaAOR 002 17 19 703 53

24% 20% EnrtBXiCnxl.16 4.8 13 15904%
32% 15Entod 008 10 23 3014 22%
14% 12BxtoBni 000 40 10 41 12$
491 393 100 W& SA zlOO 462

37 28% Elm 000 £2 18 3053 38$
2S%17%amOE 012 00 22 866 21%
90 87EnachAJ>E 700 70 2100 96%

16$ 12% ear* x 000 10 16 742 15$
28$ 2D Ertigyx 100 05 12 5413 Z7$
2% l%BKIMyx 1.10730 1 14 1%
42$ 25% Eqiltaxx 002 10 21 600 39$
28% USkMOBK 020 00 12 4259 22$
31% 25$ EqrtWtax 1.18 30 23 321 30%
30% 12% Ederfhi 9 375 22%
12% B%Hljl 050 4.1 19 2185X12%

23$ 23$
20$ 21 ft
27$ 28% ft
32% 32%
13$ 13$ ft
11% 11% -%

12 12$ ft

1$ 1% ->i

15% 16% ft
72$ 73% -%

28% 28% ft
49% 49$ -%
6% 8%
85$ 87% +1$
22% 22% ft
7tft 72+4%
6$ 6$ ft
27$ Z(\ ft
99 09

23$ 2* ft
36 35% ft
25 25% *%

24% 24% ft
1ft 14% ft
55% 63% ft
52% 53$ -1

23% 29$ ft
60$ 60% ft
37$ 37$ ft
39% 39$
5% 6%
24% 24% ft
38% 30 +$
» 3ft ft

68$ 89% ft
38$ 38%
?1% 21$ ft
2ft 28% ft
11% 12
21% 22 ft
8% 8% ft

ft
8$ 9$
73 73% ft

10$ 10$
44$ 46% ft
28% 29%

61 81$ ft
64% 55% ft
27 27

28 26
27 27

28% 2B% +1%
64% 5*% ft
12$ 13$ ft
23% 23$ ft

9$ 9$ ft
19% 19$ ft
22$ 22$

B3 M%+1<2

36% 36% ft
29 29%
ft 3% ,
24$ 24% -%

45$ 40
20$ 21% ft

18$ 12$ Ban* x

28% 2D Ertjgjrx

31% 25% EqrtWtai

30% 12% EaMtai
12$ 9% Bi>l

13% 18$ BaopeFd 006 70 219o13%
16$14%Bcatata 1.04 60 2 1016$ 14% team
01$ 38$M
79$ 60% Boaxix

1.04 60 2 10

100 £8 18 873 61$
300 30 1411697100%

aSaS $
2% ft ft
15% 10$ ft
7% 7%
73$ 74% ft
6% 9$
19$ 19% ft
8$ 9$ +%
52% 52$ ft
» 24 ft

21% 22 ft
12% 12% ft
462 482

36*2 38$
20$ 21$ ft
96% 95%
15$ 15$ ft
27% Z7% ft
1% 1%
39 39% ft

22$ 22$ ft
29% 29% ft
22% 22% .%
12$ 12%
13% 13%
15% 18 ft
80% 81$ ft
79$ 79% ft

2$ 1% FBIMX 006
15% 13% FT Daxrtnx 1.12

26% 12$ RrtxCMnA

42% 35*2 FMSS3. 300
8$ 5$ RKM 040

9 Otafibe
9% 6%FJj3ttKB 000
78%4S%WHntU 130
23$ 19$M Iby 104
7% 5$FadtakX 008
88 58% FedExp

23$ 18$ AatHU 043
110% 08$ FedlM £72

53 26$ FOm 100
24% l9%F«dan8Sax 050
30% MFMDepSt
30$ 21% FenuCorpx 054
Zi% iftFM&ai
51% 17$ Rb 0.15

17% 10% Angaria* 0)8
46% 29$ nsAn B 1.76

53$ 32$ FafflkS 1.45

16$ SFattaMi
«7% 32$ Rot Brad 040

02. 72% FalCMCPS 000
98 B6MCHKRC 000

72% 45FaKUg £40
71% 40FbDb
72% 44% FstfW £00
56% 34% Fit Fd£1 £15
16% lOFKBFrt 003
141$ 07% Fatal 120
41$ 20% ROWS 0.40

19% 13$ F3PMF 105
54$41%Fi9IIMon £08
B$ ftFSUfl 040
55$ 32RRUSA 024
44 XEFtatttg 106

36$ 26%HntarCn 106
41% 29% FMF 100
24% 17$ fMBt 000
*9% 19$Ham0kx 100
52% 37% FtatabBy 050
34% 20% RaPrg £02
15% 11% Iton 004
42%27$Ftaka 000
59% 42$ (tax 060
80 57$ AC Cp
6$ 2% FMCGd 005

32% 22$ Fort 104
ft 8% Forts x 000
39% 29% toWti x 078
37% 14$ FaHDl

42$34$m.x 1.79

11$ B$RamGn>xaOi
7$ 6% FartdPr 054
58 33FMdlta 040

33% 17% todMtyar

B$ 4RHmtt aio

6% 3% MMB £10
10*2 27fraMeM 008
26$ 18% RMCGA 060
27% 22$ FfMGGB

33% 17$ FmGB 000
28$ 19% Asm 083
77$ J6%fWP0B
78 6S$F«bBix 008

24% 18% RUB Efl

14 70 14% 13$
80 7M2% 4?%
00 15 12 6% 6$

7 129 6% 6%
£7 15 180 7% 7%
10 13 35Z8«78$ 75%
70 29 148 21 20$
10 7 557 5$ ft

14 2231 79 77%
£6 15 11S1 18 18$
£S 13 5587 109% 107$
3.1 10 3050 51% 51

£2 19 224 22$ 22$
14018381 29% 28%

£3 13 711 23 22$
21 113 18% 18$

03 X 724 50$ 48$
1.1 20 1021 14% 14%
40 12 444 44$ 44%
£8 13 3388 52$ 51%

14 10 9%
00 19 339 46% 4ft
60 17 91 90$
00 2 DB9 9B
30 9 666* 67% 66$

32 4806 89% 97%
£8 12 40*7 70$ GB%
30 21 55% 54$
02 2Z7 15 14%
£4 144083 135 133

10 12 1974 25$ 25%
80 m 14% 14$
30 10 87W 53% 52$
50 21 18 7% 7$
05 17 1754 47$ 48$
30 12 78 41$ 40$
30 12 522 36$ 37%
40 9 2714 40% 39%
£7 13 *89 22% 22%
5.1 18 557 23% 23*|
1.1 19 216 1£2% 52%
50 13 2739 34 33%
50 12 814 14% 13%
10 14 388 34$ 34
10 23 3860 nE2% 58%

12 420 73$ 72$
10 09 IS 4 4
40 631916 29% 28$U 183 8$ ft
£0 19 3632 38$ 37$

171426 25$ 24$
4.1 13 1964 u42% 42$
01 132 1ft 10
70 204 7% 7%
00 IS 1220 51% 50$

42 3985 20$ Ift
32 32 4$ 4%
£3 14 38 4$ 4%
02 20 1262 36$ 38
£0 26 TWB 25% 25%

£4 I 457X33% 33%
£2 25 9582 20$ 26$
» 28*5 17$ 17%

10 17 49 67% 67
10 17 18$ 18%

14% ft
«% .

29% ft
23 ft

18$ ft
48$ -1%
14%
44% ft

4ft ft
91

70$ *1%
55% ft

15 ft
135 +1%
25$

52%
34 +%

02% +3
73 ft

38$ +1%

42% ft
10

sLl:
S i
§ ft

83 5ft W7X 3875

54% 40%6RIX
69% 47$ GBCO

3ft 11% SCWf
42% 30%mix
20% 15% STEF 105

10 8%&&dEq
38 30%GdUr

20% ll%6ata»Ur*

59$ 4ftGam
49% S%eB*ac
35% ZBOCCtD
ii$ i@% Gramm
2ft 17$GqhH1

14$ loeonp
.

21% 18$ CnBtorx

60% <%Sw0|R
67% 49% GonElac

7$ 405 Gen Hod
16$ 8$ Gra Ham
64%49$6M«

,

Sl% 37%«b«r*
si% 36%QtataiE*

47% 33%G0lMt
3Z%S6%GartU

;

153$ 121$ Gaafla

42% 28 Gansu
52 44%Ganratadi

4i% is$ fiBiisr

308 810 49 58% 58

100 30 10 382 50% 49%
100 1013 637iiB9% 09>4

« 226 27$ 27%
108 40 16 9905 «>% 41%
105 05 SO 19% 19%
100 11 0 777 B% 9
100 20 W 93 34% 34$
1.70 80 36 !B% 18

1.40 20 185241x61% 58
048 10 & 8650 46% 47

23 142 34$ 33$
140130 M Ift 10%
030 10 10 102 26$ 24%
000 50112 506 11% 11

012 06 142 19$ 10%
100 £5 15 lOlSWW* 59%
104 £4 1715789 07% 66
030 82 9 438 4$ 4%
032 13 14 23 0$ 9$
108 SA ZS 4*87 55$ 33$
100 £4 H 26*11 49$ 47%
052 10 26 B27B 51 50%
092 £0 IB 1144 46$ «ft
108 00 flies 31% 31

106 U 15 8263146% 144%
098 30 1* S2T 31$ 31%

43 548 50% 50%
1910182 2ft 23$

»% ft
50$ ft
89% ft
Zft ft
*1% ft.
19% -$

18%
61% *2%

a *
10%
25% ft
11% +%
10% ft
at ft

87% ft

55 +1%
46 +1%

50$ ft
46$ ft
01% ft
146$ +1$
31% -$
59%
23$ ft

4% 26nescD

16 6%GmM88
10$ 4$ Canal be

40% 3S%GaoxR
40$ 2S%&tfa(B
B5$71$OB«'*
102 97% Brgb772

19% l2%GBAar9dx
12% 10$ eeraB^Fd

5$ 2%B*M
14% »$ GaByRto

7% ftGkaxOp
11$ ftamtatt
52% 35%OBa
9% 5%6bnaGU
28% 18% Stop
37% 14$ Sms CP
7$ 5%6UU6ra
17% IftCWIWr
7% 3% art Met

8% faun
57% 34$ OlalAlX

72$ 41% Odrkt)

45 33 fktyaarx

«%
71% 38%Bac8NR
55$ 55% SOUS
io% 12$ earn
*2% 13$ aoartwe

29% 22% G Mat

28%17$S«Pr
13% :o$ GraaiGEu
83% SS$attoMC
48% 39% SI NBa tan

25% 16 GPK%i
28%-23%«taraMtP
S$ U$fiWt7IW
12$ ftQataatWgx
9% 7% atom
11$ 8%toiMnSpa
16% 4% &TiMDH

28%M^aSmMx

TW. M Sx
n* « e looa Mu

2 STS 3$
30 90S 7$
14 747 7$

126 12 18 999 30$
032 09 71133 36%
£00 £7 6BB4S 73%
7J2 7.7 Z100 100

002 10 21 <19 17%
012 10 IBS 11$

4 281 4$
012 09 13 124X14%

1 21 6%
020 10 16 3 1ft
060 1.1 29 6093 u92%
006 10300 334 6%
100 30 25 9994 Z7%
DJO 10 12 1*8 32$
046 8.5 820 B7%

11 177 017$
25 4694 7

058 7.1 883 0%
034 07 U 346 52

200 3.1 17 1184 70%
100 £5 ID 491 B 4ft

331 52 »%
1.40 £4 28 SETS 69%
002 1.4 84 263 65%

IB 97 14%
H 682 3ft

006 3019 79 Z7%
020 00 5 488 22

035 £8 437 12%
0*8 07 IS 1022 S8%
520110 8 17 45%
002 37 15 2717 24$
£12 7.7 1Z 25 27$
023 09 17 1557 20
030 30 19 45 9$

12 210 8$
04S 42 192 1ft

130 4717 8%
002 20 18 3 13
000 £S 0 98 23$

3 ft
7$ ft
7% ft
39$ ft
36$ +1%
72$ ft
100 -1%

a*
4 ft

14% ft
&
1ft
52% ft

0

27% ft
32 -h
7%

a ^
a *
«$ ft

sS ft
e ft

Z7 ft
21% ft

«% ft

*3 ft
38$ ft

0

ft
9% ft

18% 13% HU Heard 096 50 77 17$ 18%
21% 16 IK TH ADR 004 52 15 1181 16% (116

14$ 13 WE PlMS 1.16 82 U 57 13% 13%
*5% 32%KaUn 100 24 182173 42% 41$

,

14$ 6$ HatmoO 2 2 9% B$
11$ 7$ (Rock lib 002 30 20 95 9$ 9%
18$ 13% mack he 126 70 21 220U1G% 10$
22% !8lfeacUtan 108 70 28 23 21$ 21$
9$ 7% HncPPrtX 080 B.7 266 9$ 9%
11% 5% Haadtaura 044 72 9 1013 8% 8$
1B$ 13% Htady Ham x 024 10 22 506 15$ 14$
30 23 Ham x 004 20 14 1017 29$ 28

29 24$ HanBtaxd 042 1.7 IS 123 25$ 25%
18$ IftHaawADR 100 60 65080 15% 15$
45$ 32%HBE&1 008 1.7 18 7Z7 40% 40

23% lOMKartmU 102 40 13 SB3 21 20$
30% 22HattayDar 020 07 10 1019 28% 27$
48$ 32% Htnm IM 8 030 05 IB 379 45$ 44%
36% ZBttantg 040 10 10 1685 32% 31$
33$ 22$ HaOtnl 17 2487 23% 22%
81% Hsifci t 106 £4 14 1735 57% 56%
39% 39$ Hnco 108 £5 15 422 58$ 57%
40$ 36% Itartlam £28 46 17 230 46% 48

8% 4% tote 000130 7 404 4$ 4$
17 14% HaUaraax 108 84 24 18% 10$

39$ 32$HnmraBx 208 02 13 374 30$ 37%
16$ 13% MMM 108 07 16 022 15$ 15%
34% 28Hrab1 Ca £16 60 16 310 33% 32$

8 ftHUtagax OIO 10 37 58 7% 7$
57 30% Mhtaxaea 35 703 53$ 52$

29*2 16% Hatabatn « 9337 28% 2^h
12% 6$ HadtN 005 07 21221 7% ft
29 17% Hataguay 028 1.4 IS 3539 19$ ift
33 24% Kata 106 40 19 8887 32$ 32%

34$ 27$ Helm Or x 002 1.1 14 1642 29827$
31 % 24% HeknP x 000 10 68 656 28$ 25$
62$ 38% Ante 004 10

|
67% 48 tMwy x 144 £3 25 1350 61$ 60$
98$ 40HBMRK 080 10 1934Z72 85 83$
12% 3BH«M 22 85 0$ 9%
8$ 3% WSter 62 54 7 ft
10$ ft HtaBrataA 034 £2 12 2105x10$ 10$
5% 5%M0hC 080104 293 U5% 5$

;

6% 5$HghbClx 063100 312 0% 8

6 ft ATM tec* 087109 140 u8 7%
8% 7%M*MPb 004 90 Ob 8$ 8$
14%10$HUogW 009 40 18 82 14 13%
33 27 martial 000 10 18 273 32$ 32

79$ 80% *nm 100 10 21 900 68% 6ft
1
114% 02% MtecU 101 10 27 107102% 101$
49% 36%Ha«Oap 000 05 29 8176 44% 44$
10$ 6$HomaSte 20 2849 8% 7%
19$ 14$MllBMIx 020 10 K 4218 15% ift

2$ 1 HnqtarUox 00* £7 50 1 94 1$ 1$
37% 27$toxMIADR02S 07 32 135 36$ 38$
46$ 30$ thyme 100 22 184882 45% 44%
29% 20% tkrMord 008 10 10 556 28$ 28

28% 16$ IfeiCIC He 50 1921 20$ 20%

084 10 19 1029 57% 5ft
144 £3 25 1350 61$ 60$

29% 18$ IfeiCKi He 501921 20$ 20%
28 22% Hotel 058 24 13 418 24$ 23$
15 11$ Hontel 007 05 71071 13$ 13$

13% 9$ Hattbr 028 £3100 *822 12$ 11$
54$ 39$HnUtaxiM 009 20 15 375 41% 41

1$ $ How Fab 0481007 0 SO A ii

09% 3ft Hut*) I 108 £3 14 4813 58$ .57%
18% 10% WmcIx 0.19 10 29 104 12$ 12%
20 1Z$totanto OOB 05 13 484 15% ift

15% lOtolyCap 034 X3 61 154 10% 10$
27% 17$ Antes Sup 028 1.1 11 225 25% 25%
27$ I7toaaa 1M5830 19 5S7D 23% 2ft
18% ifttotMtuC 008 20 18 321 1ft 1ft
ft 2$ tobngdon x 022 07 H7 88 8 ft
9% 8$ HRMbix 004 90 395 9 8$

87% 29$ BP he
28% 19$ PTto
10% 9 PTPnjpty*

5 3%EF|ta
28$ 23% kUaPair

21% 8$ Hook

44$ 27$ tax CWp
30% 23$ teFVrt.42

52 4OWX706
28 ZI % fW.OB

29$ Z2IPI40
52*2 44$ AX24
42 30$MaDt

*4*2 33WMRW
49$ 41$ ’ MWI

29 21% tow
53 43$D
75 41$ WCGUri

11% 5$ tenWx
17$ 15$ HA kins
37$ 23*2 taco

99$ 7BMP708
?Mi 11% tatate
22$ 17$ XMEnarpyx
12% 9% kttnFM
42% fttgM>
36$ 21$ MB
48$ 2ZteX0rtp
21$ 15$ USHpn
91% SftktaplRir
714 IMU
37% 22%UarRag*
18$ 15$ Haag x

3$ i$W»a
114% 70% BM X

20$ 12%HFrt
53$ 45$ U FF

23 17$ htaU
*8$ 29%UPap4
40$ 3T$kHxA
11$ 7$Uanunnx
32$ 23USPVX
10$ 6$ am*

17 11$ hnamir
52 22%nnacx
3% 2% tt radii

42% 26$ tote
37$ SDtafcoBS
>2$ &%MAITM

9 7$ IMy Find
it&%9B%JTTx

020 00 10 1525 88% 66 66*

208112 4 1» 22 21$ 2T>

090 9.7 15 3*8 9% 8$ 9%
28 « ft 3$ 3$ -$

106 80 13 347 2B% 28 28% *$
020 £4 13 236 ft% 08$ 6$ -$
056 14 17 64 39$ 39% 39% -%
£21 70 W0x30$ 30 30$
X78 70 1 51$ 51$ 51$
£04 70 5 28 28 28

£10 7.1 zlOOlCft 29$ 29$
4.12 80 3 51$ 51$ 51$
100 £6 12 2965 38% 38% 38$ -$
100 80 61X44$ 44$ 44$ -$

300 7.1 2 48*4 49$ 49$
100 30 13 243 28$ 28$ 28$ +$
104 40 12 2898 46% 48$ 46$ -1%
0.40 05 15 1585 7ft 72% 73 %
050 7.7 10 230 6$ 6% 0$
102 70 30X17$ 17% 17$ +%
040 1.1 17 7043 37 35 37 +2

70S 70 ZlOO 88$ 93$ 05%
108120 215 12$ 12% 12$ -%
1.10 5.0 14 48 21% 21$ 21% +%
005 05 37 ft 9$ 9$
0.74 31 14 5157 3ft 04$ 35$ +%
000 00 B 4397 24$ 23% 24$ +1

32 1626 45$ 45 45$ -$
000 1.1 10 run 18% 18% 18% -%
200 30 12 1477 B0% 59% BD% -%

!2 ziau HH; KHI
120 215 12$ 12% 12$ -%
5.0 14 48 21% 21$ 21% +$
05 37 ft 9$ 9$
£1 14 5157 3ft 34$ 35$ +%
00 B 4397 24$ 23% 24$ +1

32 1628 *5$ 45 45$ -$
1.1 io run 18% 18% 18% -%
30 12 1477 BO% 59% BO% -%

4 300 3$ 3$ 3% -$
OB* 10 10 498 USB 37 37$ -$
1.44 80 173 18% 18$ 16% +%

1 MS 1% X1$ 1%
100 1.1 1527320 94% 93$ 94$ +1$

38 289 1ft 19 1ft +$
104 £4 22 807 51% 60$ 51$ +%
000 34 12 Sll 1(23$ 22$ 23% ft
100 £0 8 9476 3ft 35% 35$ -$
062 10 22 2312 39 37% » +%
012 12 10 25 10 9% 10 +*1

£08 6.7 12 lit 31 30% 30%
10 38 7% 7$ 7% -$

012 OS 17 332 12% 12% 12$
25 2210 47% *ft 48$ -1%
125 179 2$ 2$ 2$ -$
34 251 x*3*2 42% 43% +1$

£16 50 13 132 3B$ 36$ 36$ +%
OIO 00 83 11% 11$ 11$ -%
017 20 297 7$ 7% 7%
108 10 20 1848 171 $ 120% 121$ «$

iS .a
^

*8iir-4

’S % ,,,

52$ 37$ JAnrPF 138
G3 38% J Itarer L 300

13$ 7$ JadqntBix 032
25$ (7$ JaaotaEng

10$ 7$ JitartaSr 002
ltf% 7%JwBc 0.19

ea$5D$JdB>x 102
W$ fl9JayP70B 708
H*AJ«Cn 106
88 53%Jmn8Ji 102
12 7% taxxakxi 0*0

34% 17$ JraMnttax 038

39$ 34$IUIRDkdi 001
29$ JoVKH&wyf 100

tft 51$ 1W24JS* 400
MftKnVn 220
9$ 7%KnabSk 096

2$ 1*2 kaBad Son

2ft 21$WV 100
20 14$ KnnCyS 4H 100

40$ 31 MnaaaSIn 030
8$ 4% Kate 0.10

70% 7hqM 005
IE 10$KatamEBrxO30

3l$22$Ktoltai 044

9% OK Ben Ads 078
78$ 5Z$Mkn 108
22% 16$Wmd 000
10$ ft toratort >009
49 3SKUpar< 002
9$ B%Mnpar»x 000
7$ 7 Hamper& * 057
12$ 10$ Mom Max 007
12$ 11% Xanaa 98x002
<1% ZSMomtK W»
20$ 19KM-61J 100

1 58% 44$mnMe 104
36$ 9*$KByt7> 104

nassf »
76%47$naoa 100

I 6$ 1$ OeataxBi am
44$5Z$tt0H>l

70 49 48
72 78 48$
£5 17 477 12%

18 750 2ft
03 33 7%
£3 376 8%
£8 14 338 69%
73 2101$
£4 14 081 a06$
10 29 4034 85%
40 20 71 B%
33 29 851 31$

47 4B +%
4«$ 48$ ft
12$ 12% +$
23% a$ $
7$ 7% ft

£5 fit ft
68$ 69 ft
101% 1<JJ%
84$ ES$ +2%sw1

2ft »$ ft

£4 11 1S2 39% 33$
35 17 183 S 28%
73 zfiO 62% 62%
94 10 79 23$ 28%
03 10 0$ 0$

1 558 3% 1%
62 13 2ES 35% 24%
17 ZlOO 17% 17%
07 & 1831 <6$ 4r%
10 40 2B8 ft S%
20 4 40 10% 10$
£4 10 332 12% 12$
10 13 25 29% 29%
80 38 9 B%
£1 23 1539 75% 74$
£2 65 1095 1ft 18$
92 103 10$ 10%
10 a lOBpift 40

90 78 oft 9%
80 214 7$ 7%
60 470X12$ 12$
00 S3 12 12

10 11 m 31% 30%
00 10 19% 19%
20 74 607 87$ 57%
40 11 2767 35$ 3S$
S S I3$tfl3%

30 21 1819 21% 21$
£4 20 414* 78 75$
1.1 32 158 ft ft

it gor »$ as

23% ft
8$ ft

8$ •$
75% ft

10 ft
10$ ft

7%
12$

12

31 ft
1ft ft
57$ ft
35$ ft
IS%
21% -%

Wto^toribcfc »
16$ 7%KntaR* 0.48

84% ®%KnflUI 7M
12 5$ KHWOG** OH*

23% uiunn 001

34$ 23% Nadir

30$ 28H/BWBT* I BS

13% 10%KuMi«Ga OBO

104 l23KyeeaaCP 001

25$ 2DK|nM> ON

' Of*a
«u w Be Obi Ml

Itt « 1* 0^ Qm*

IT 2341732 8 7$ 7%
£3 1727S «% K$ 63%

00 » « *% ft ft ft
01509 372 20$ »% 20% ft

13 962 84% 3ft 33% ft
07 Jfi 338 20% »$ »% ft
40 90 « 12$ 12% «% ft
08 28 » 151% 150% 1S1 *1%

20 8 *9 25$ »? 23*2 ft

17 -1$

a
34s% $
16% ft

15% ft
28% ft

5*9 1% LA Gear

*2$ 36$ LB EE Bl

62$ 18$ LSI UJ

30$ rftuatan
32$ 25$ LaZBoyx

21% 18% Laclede Bl

22$ 18$LrtXBI**

7% 5$ tanson&S

1ft 13 Linds End

14% 10$ untarUx
27% 17$ Laamal

43% 33% ua aaap

31% 20$ LOBS MBtoWT

25% l7Ueggnx

24$ 14%umtoix
93$ 16$ Lama CIp

2$ l%Ubobb
11 8% Ubarty AS

34$ 2*% UberiyCp

WfteftWU
23$ 1S$LMU
47$34%imN
18$ ISLhen IflFttx

Ml fOLat&LPtB

44$ 32%Llten

29$ 1*% LtzCbX

ft 3LU£f«y
72$ so ukum
50% 43% indite Co

®% 86$ Lpawa

32$ ISUUcm
17$ 13$ IgtdJ

42$ 30% lugOr

19$ 13$Lnm<dmF
32$ 18$ Urt
30$ 38%LtaBtal£6

41$ 31$UataL
‘:B% 20% iPUtePX

38% aLama
17% 12$ LTV

4% 2% Limb
37$ 27% Urt) x

23$ i8$ Ldiyx Cato

36$ 25$Li*eothC
59 3i%u»Biaca
28 M$Lj*flOX!

29$ 21$ Lynnlel p x

- L -

1 418 2 91%

£22 50 13 105 41% 41%
2423644 42$ 38%

0.10 04300 155? 26% 25%
078 £5 M 368 30$ 29$

104 8.7 17 95 m 21$
040 £1 10 963 19% 19$

tt 14) 7$ 7$
020 10 18 171 16$ 14%
040 30 16 1461 11 IW*
062 £0 17 78ifiB$ 27$
088 £1 18 181 41$ W$
048 10 16 « 30%
040 1.7 15 1438 2* 23$

020 00 14 3121 23$ 22$
OIO 05 IT 468 22$ 21%

8 a 2 2
108 09 nn mi 10%
008 £1 M 31 31% 31$
i» 33 22 3818 103$ 86$
040 £3 8 5147 17$ 17$
1.72 17 9 809 48$
008 6.4 M 17% 17$
530 73 2 83% «3%

16 29* 43% 42$
CMS 10 a 1407 28$ 28*1

035110 8 109 3$ 3$
1.40 10 24 1884X72% 71

100 £0 19 106 48$ 48$
100 06 10 728155$ 154$
020 06 18 722 a% 25%
1.78 107 8 937 18$ 16%
1.12 £9 18 88 39$ 38$
OW £4 12 571 18% 18$
OSZ 10 17 63OOU33$ 31$
116110 5 27% 27$
024 00 8 1659 39% 39$
006 £4875 2031 23$ 23

020 08 21 3325 31% 30%
7 5112 14$ 13%

S3 2$ XZ$
006 30 10 1287 28$ 28

072 30 W 317 Z2% H2%
100 30 12 388 30$ 28%
032 08 » 416 UK 54$

21 202 25$ S
090 17 4 1813 24$ 24$

28% ft
21% ft
19$ ft

11 ft
28$ 44

22$ ft
a ft

10% ft
31% ft
TOO -J$
17%

$ a

=a
*

72 At
48$ +1
15S

a ft
16$
39$ ft
16$ ft
32% +1$

»*2 ft
23 -%

31$
1ft ft
Z$ ft

Si A
sSS
25$
3ft ft

*8$ ft

18
3B

15% ft

5ft ft
28$ ft

7 ft
10$ ft

it 4
a 301$ +%
84 ft
0$ ft

74%5S%MBUIV 108 10 11 1036 X74% 7* 74 ft
21% 16%MGHx 009 40 18 1683 21% 21$ 21$ ft
8$ 4%N0CIMga 012 10 7 383 6$ 6$ 6$
23 17$ MDU Rta 104 01 14 121 20$ 2D 20% ft

S 8$HFBBaax 070 07 T9* 9$ 9 9ft
8 IK fin* Mr X 048 74 10 1877 5$ 6$ ft

15% 13$ te Plop 002 50 14 82 15$ 15$ 15$
32% 22$ MM Grand 42 149 25$ 25 25$ ft
20$ 11% MaM 0 812 13$ 13 13 ft
20% 13% MagmaC 4 0379 18$ 16$ 16$ +1%
18% 8%Man*tak 14 565 9% d9$ 8$ ft
21$ 15$ Mateyrta F 002 01 174 18$ 18% 16% ft
41%Z9$HDCkr 058 1J 13 1033 33$ 33$ 3S$
30 ZIUrtc 100 M 45 6* 29$ 29% 29$ ft

35$ 27%MsnGx 009 00 20 833 32$ 31$ 31% ft
34$ 24$ Ifempma 0.12 04 a 1439 29% 28% 29$ ft
2% 2$ Mama Cm 020 80 18 80 2% 82$ 2%
15$ 6$ Mart 100140 12 208 12$ 12% 12$ ft
28% 23 Mart PI x 200107 21B 25$ 28$ 25$ ft
59$ 48% MAiexz 100 10 15 622 54 53$ 83$ -$
6% 5$ Man 008 10 11 283 5$ 85% 5$
Z3% 18$ MarkN 012 as 13 787 20$ 20% 20$ ft
36$ 27$ MamX 028 07 22 1052 38$ 37% 38$ ft
99$. 76% MsMIcl 300 30 15 sort 85$ BS% 84$ ft
38$ 24% Mattel 14 788 36 35% 88%
30$ 22% Itoaeoc 078 20 25 3386 30$ 29$ 30$ ft
13$ lO$MncaTadi 018 10 2 134 10% M 10

8$ ft
13% ft
32% ft
08$ ft
102% ft
44$ ft

,
8 ^

15$
1%
38$ ft
45% ft
28% ft
20% ft'
24% ft

n v
. 58 -1$
12% _

25% ft
23*4 ft

9% 7teams Pt 072 70 78 UB$ 8% 9$ ft
36 29%tenMI 200 8.1 9 12 X 34% 94$

22%l2%MlBd 10 834 12% (112$ 12$ ft
172*2131% MaUBMta 1.11 00 93 5 144% 143$ 1*4% ft
30$ 19$ Mated 02* 00 22 3820 29$ 28$ 29$ ft
17 12$ Mate 58 446 15% IS 15$ ft

45$ 32% tooOBt 1.14 20 14 8322 44$ 43% 44$ ft
20 14% MtafeO 050 £5151 4828 19$ 18% 19$ ft

43$ 22%MBNA0ai> 00* £2 20 4339 38$ 37% 38$ ft
24$ 19$ Mcoauiy 008 10 15 304 20% 20$ 20$ ft
32$ 26% Me0an£2 £20 70 87 29$ 29$ 29$ ft
31$ 27% McOaraOJJ 200 80 3 30$ 30$ 30$
18$ ITMcOaiterX 034 10 B 48 17% 17$ 17$ ft
44$ 28%McOM 027 00 S3 8614x45$ 43% 45 +1$
01% *6% HcDtOg 080 OB 15 1475 89$ 88% H% ft

87 63$ MetonH £40 20 19 491 a87$ 98$ 98% ft
53$ 31% McMn 100 10 13 SIB 52$ 51% 62$ ft
G4$4B$MadCpX 1.12 £1 11 2788 53% 53$ 53*2
38 22$ktanmx 004 10 30 519 29$ 28$ 29 ft

35% 2BMRltet £71 83 13 019.32% 32% 32%
60 35$ Mime 028 05 33 8001 53$ 52 52$ ft

53$ 31% McMn
G4$4B$towRpx
36 22$ HMtaXBx

35% TBMRSnnt
60 36$ Name60 36$lkamG 0280533800153$ 52 52$ ft

28% 21$ Marina Qp 050 £1 10 548 24$ 24 24$ ft
54 30$ MXkflc £00 37 15 2430 53% 52$ 53$ ft

39% 29%MMn 102 50 16 2000 30$ 30 30$
9$ ftUAtax 004 00 160 8% 8$ B$ ft
49 39$ MarcSt 108 £2 18 386 *7% 47$ 47$ ft

61$36$ Mart* 106 £2 2221303 59% 58$ 50$
18% 8$ Mammy Fax 030 £125 1191 14$ 14 14$ ft
42% 22$ WlU (MO 10 27 134

84$ 34$ Mtelflll 104 10 112*297

2$ $MonyGaHd 0J» 90 0 E2E

OM 10 27 134 38% 38$ 38% ft
104 10 112*297 98$ 53 5*$ £$
OU90OE2B $ A & -it

0$ 3$ Man 3 5259 4$ 4 4
4$ 2% MentalTd 028 70 15 23T 3$ 3$ 3$
14$ 9% Marti he 9 10 11% 11$ 11$
52 43MakE30O 190 70 ZlOO 51 51 51

22 9^ MadraFdx 002 40 34041 13 12$ 13 ft
94% 21$ MenVTecBX 020 04 1271853 52$ 48$ 50% ft
7$ ftMdMbtox 0020525240 4 3$ 3$ ft
8% B%HMflfl 008110 27 65 7% 7$ 7$ ft
1S$13$HfluteD 130 70 13 4951(16$ 18$ 18%
3B$ Z3Htor 032 09 23 1111 37$ 39$ 38$ ft
65$ 50$ MMMx 108 £9 199041(85$ 63% 84% ft
35$ 1B%Magetoi 189184 31$ 31 31$ ft
19$ 14% MkrtBlA 0*8 £7 <7 94 18$ 17% 17% ft
19 15HCMU0 053 30 87 18 17$ 17% ft
8$ 3% WrtCVp 20 569 8% 6$ 8$ ft
25$ 19$ Mata Bk 007 00150 138 71$ 21$ 21$ ft
ngl. 82$ Mabl 170 14 20 4383 107% 108$ 137% ft
11$ 5$Mglaiflar 4 207 8$ 8$ ft ft

39$ 23IHU
85$ 50$ MMMx
3ft 19$lrt0*R»
19$ 14% HkflrtA
19 15HCMU0
8$ 3% Mai Com
25$ 19$ Mata8k
na$ 82$ total

I ir* -a
!

6$ 8$ ft
1 21$ 21$ ft
I
106$ 187% ft

15$ ft Monte x 020 Ul 31 107 11% 11

OMaMEdn 079120

31 107 11% 11$ 11%
17 9054 111% 109$ 111%
1 84 8$ ft 6$

34$ Z1$MortamFD 100 7.1 12 702 22$ 22$ 22$
10$ l5%MonUn5t 100 70 9 51 (&% 18$ 18$ ft
23% 17% Mtxm Oxp 094 50 6 421 18$ 18 1ft
82*2 5ft togiUP 300 30 14 3720 77$ 79$ 77 ft
12$ 8% WigMBran 1.1E 9.7 40 12 11% 11%
80% eftirgsBjpn 50a oj 21 n 7b% w?
13$ 7«MoraanKJXT 024 £0 9 65 11% 11% 11% +$
7% fttoXtePr 80 49 ft 0 Eft
9B$57%»pa 128 10 13 1798 84% 83$ M ft

13 4$ UxdCn 000111 0 1163 B$ 6 ft -ft« 28$ toUX 002 10 16 54?Z 33% 3Z$ 33$ *h
82$ 51% Mob 0*0 17 1BS0900 62$ Eft 81$ -1$
8% 7% UntaOpr 003 74 779 n8% ft 8%
1ft fttod’BtfTx 072 7.7 118 9$ 9$ 9$
9$ aMHdert* O0S 72 452 9 8$ S ft

779 08% B$ 8%
1ft S$ MM’ndTx 072 7.7 118 9$ 9$ 9$
9$ atoxfcrtx 60S 72 452 9 8$ S ft

;

11 9%UonMmex OTi 60 340 10$ 10$ 10$
45% 38% WptayOx 100 14 Z7 971 38$ 37$ 38$ ft
15% 10$MRiaL£ 025 10 11 9 15$ 15% 1ft ft
34 1S%M|t>iLrt 019 07 20 3918 21% 21% ?1$ ft

69% SSWHQjrp 100 £2
B**6%Ra*» 072 10

38$ 2ftnic«cnx Mn i*
21 12*4 Mate 072 OS
73 44$ imSh 200 20
42 3*%inmMWx £85 70

46$ 38%>UAaaka £93 80
32$ 25$ May 10? 40

28 15$ MDabx 000 10
8$ 2% to Emeu
32$ ante 102 5.i

48 36$ Hat Prasb 105 *7
33$ iftHSM
32% »% MSare 1.12 IS
(8$ liftmsand
44$ 3ft tote 008 02
17% 9 KMr
55$ BO% HanbarG 600110
40% 27$ WO GO 102 OS
22% 13HgteHx 020 09
4219$MaterkEa

22% ift toraraPwr 1£0 74
ft 3% NM AM ffl * 048 30

16$ NEngBux * 000 17
3ft 29$fCn,B £38 6.1

ift 11$HM Cray* 002 20
a$ 21% n~Jrafts 102 14
Z3lftNBaPUR 108 08

26$ lamas 1.40 50
28$ BlitaMl 046 10

4fl$S3$Nmrtlx 0*8 t2
24% 14$ Hew Clip 008 04
«) 31 Magma 300103

ift ftifaBSf 1.12115
02$ 34% m*o 100 10
37$ 23$ Mpaeobd 106 42
*7% 10% H.kx)x 000 10
29$ 2t$NnbtaN 016 00!
8$ ftNaramEx 029 30
40$ 29%MnaEHx 300 B0
7$ 2 Mr) lbs

79$ 60% toftS 208 £7
48$ S Norsk Hydr 008 \4
lljl 7$Nato<li* 0.10 1.1

23% 13% MU Fork 000 £7
»$ 21 KU1 176 7.1

47% «% K3nt £70 50
41 31% mala 044 10
1$ $ (Urinate

62$ 30$ (Hip 100 18
S$Z4$MteAtax 170 60
34$ 22$ tantS 098 30
ft 7MW 032 40
3% 5$ (Uncart

018 05
15$ 13$ Hu Ga ton* 103 07
® 4 42 How Cop 028 00
17% 14$ MS Cop X 000 50
15$ tSNWQflx 103 V

12 25 54$
8 3? 67$
15 1412 Zft
18 349 13$
10 5940 71$
14 660 39%
a a 42%
10 1510 31$
28 as 23
2 77 ft
15 346 31%
13 329 41$
92*432 21%
18 445 S$
8 30 T2$
27 W5x45$
6 688 11$

5 S3%
101120 37$
19 SSO 22$
181101 34$
14 187 21%

155 4%
26 372 21$
12 S4 38%

875 12$
(4 178x28$
1> 721 21
91125 25$
18 2387 25$
17 151 1ft
29 411 58$
31 4356 40%
11 8835 20%

1 35

132535 9$
10 2911 61

13 853 36%
11 382 12$
281 2300 28$
20 2052 fl

S 37$
1 57 2
14 2304 77%
8tt<7 40%
7 110 0$

13 108 22%
10 495 34$
131*24 46$
21 SB40 3ft
7 87 a

40 1289 00%
12 86 26$
128356 a
5 144 8
B 1839 5$
(6 37 32

82 15$
14 5869 47$
V SI 1fi%

IS ift

T3 13 -%
Ift 70% +$
3ft 39$ •%
42% 42$ ft
*% 31$ +$
22% 22% ft

^ 3^8
41 41$ ft

20$ 21$ ft
31$ 32$ ft
1ft 12$ ft
43% 45$ *1%
10% 11$ ft

§? 5% *$
21% 21% ft
33$ 33$ -1$
21$ 21% ft
4$ 4%
21$ 2l% ft
38$ 38% ft

i*28$ 2ft ft
38% 20%
25$ 25$ ft
24% 25*« ft

13 13

88$ 3ft -$
40 40$ ft

20$ 20% ft
35 35 -1%

dft 9V
59% 59% -1$
30*2 30% ft
12$ 12$ -%

7ft 77% ft
40$ 40% ft
8% 9$ ft

S3 4
37$ 37% ft

60 EO% ^
S 31%

Si 4 4
sij a -19

45$ 46% *1%
1ft 1ft ft
1ft 1ft ft

« IN' N
H^UnSb* Ob « I

12$ IfttenanClx 071 60

!2% 10$ norm Mix 076 00

15% tf%*wnta0r 1.08 7.1

11$ 9% HurettH M i 067 80

17$ 14$HWnHPz ).i3 6-7

15$ 18HW64bPP*1« 7.1

15$ WMtartPI* 1J2 70

18% ISfttHytnwMc

49% 35% NyiMX ?» A-7 20

1

48 11$
55 11$

822 15$
162 10%
201 16$
253 15$m 14$
41 1ft

4331 (60$

14$ 6$0HM Op
32 jn%ft*Wb
38 2T$ OakNDDd Hte 008

2ft iBOectf* 100

32% zi OflcaOepot

34% iftOgdW 1-25

23% ia%(UaEd 100
83%47%fl»OW 4.40

81$ 49O*E40Bi 406

102% 78 OlloE708 706

40$ 92$ QUHiBSE 208

74$ 4ft0knCP* £40

42$ 28$ (Mte a 002

S 2D*i0m*arax OIO
49%0mncB 100

16% ?2%0BBdrLW 048
34$ 17$ One* 1 .12

28 19$0ppenhCU £20

10$ S$QpprtHSkO04
7$ 5*2 teamMix 062

ft ftOangeQi
38% Si%Onwoa»* £»
18$ l3$0mgoaS«l* 008
4S$ 3*$ Ortml On 002
14$ B% OratBi 040
22% IBOuMMx 040

23% 17 0/XSX 000

(4% 11$ OmaM 018
47$ 30$0w*raC

22 leortenlbdx 080

13 175 8%
121119 24%

03 18 717 37$
44 1710175 23

33 4780 29$
01 15 1099 20%
07 11 877 22%
73 Z10 Bl

7.7 i 69

70 zlOO 101

58 14 331 40$
30 13 2700 74

00 16 850 40

03 44 150 37%
£1 16 *55 87$
ZB 11 351 817

4.7 18 328 a*

70 13 ZSS 27%
9.7 827 8$
OB 27 7$

9 24 8
70 13 102 34%
40 TB 2201 14$
20 B 1254 4ft
30 4 2*88 18%
20 7 452 a**2

3.1 48 1 97 1B%
1.4659 TOO 13%

91358 . 43

40 29 116 10

nrn
Ctan ton

uh am can
11% 11$
11$ 11$ ft
15% 15$
10$ 10$ ft
16$ 16$
15$ 15$
M$ «$ ft« 19$ ft
49$ a% ft

23$ Z4<2 +1*1

37 37

22$ 22% ft
28 28$

.
-1

20 20%
22$ 22% ft
61 61

a a
101 101

48 40$ ft
71% 73$ ft
38$ 39 ft
37% 37$ 4
66% 66% ft
1ft jft ft

27$ Z7$

&
s s <$

as
13 10$ ft

41$ 42$ ft
17$ 17$ ft

-P-Q-
48 34$ PH) .

106 £0 10 299 48 45$

47 34% PPGtex 100 £7 12 4125 44$ «$
12 8% PS.BOW 080 50 14 » 10% 1ft

15$ 13$ Pac Am hex 100 8.1 28 14% 14%
27$14$PKS0to 012 05 2S 273 25*2 25

10% 17% Rdcp 100 08 1)3371 19% 19$

aft 21 PaeErt 108 01 12 1437uO$ 2B$

3ft 24$ ftacGE 100 60 10 7737 28$ 28$

31$ Z0$ prates £18 72 11 6100 30$ »$
23$ 14$ MmV 048 £2 80 2061 22$ 21$

24% 18$ Pal 042 1J » 4238 aJrt »x
28 iftPnnEx 000 £3 14 2072 27% 27$

34$ 14 PaXkBaM 002 10 IB 30 31 30%

8$ 4$PrfdJr 731301 S$ 4$
41% 27% Partite* 072 20 11 1899 35$ 3*

5$ 2$IUtanOp 12 53 4$ 4$
30$ 24$ ItacoGax 1.82 50 10 2190 28$ 28$
84%5D$MMPU0 400 7.1 8 83% 83%

50 39% Pam* 102 *J 12 8491 47$
37$ 27% Panda £20 50 51 87X38$

50% 34$PIB« 300 70 B 688 4D$

30$ 24$ PeepBr 100 80 18 2404u30%

34$ 21% PeoBoysM 018 00 181288 25$
54% 33% PapdCO 080 10 22 0205 uSS 84$
38 25$ PWBn 008 £0 21 1101 35$ 34$

13% 10$ taMntt) 100110 10 111 11% 11$

4$ 3% Etonian Ba 024 70 12 38 3% ft

S
24% PaOtex 000 20 40 179 27$ 27$
Z%Palm 020 8.7100 729 3 «%
37$ PBzarx 10* 1.7 24 8588 59% 58%

37$S$PM1U 1215D03 3ft 38$
rtPj 51% PliataDz 100 £7 7 8*11 G6% Bft
19$ 17$PMBrtitnx 1.18 50 13 B3fl19$ 1ft
61% 55% ptdtaxr 400 44 1410912 9ft 90

53$29$FNteBx 001 £5 8 9387 38$ 38$
37$ 30MR 122 £7 IB 2931 33$ 3?%

18 9$ PbBVH X 015 10 47 487 T1$ 10%

23$ 18$ PMRdrtHG 1.10 40 18 170 23 22$

10% 7$ Fieri UP 012 10 2* 222 10 9$
13 9$Ptaxtnm 037 £9 201 12$ 12%

1% 8% PTfrUaP 008 00 24 4 7 7

21$ 18% PtmcaAdv 108 ai 17 1M 2ft 20$
26$ 1ft PMHQ) 000 12 11 376 27$ 27*2

3ft 22%Aon£IZ5 £12 7.1 13 29$ 29$
1ft B$n»wfti 018 1.1 8 299 10% 18

13$ 11$ natal 108 80 106 13% 13$
46$ 30 Atone i 100 £7 17 2842 44$ 43$
29% 22% Pttln x 020 07 13 1700 29$ 2ft
29% 1B$ Pto*r Dura 1 000 10 92 3339 24$ 23%
10$ 7$ PlqbayB 82 25 0$ ft
Zft Iftptura Creek *106 IM 10 372 23$ 23$
21$ 14% Alton* 012 00232 394 18$ 18$
29$ 21$ PNCBk 140 40 1514281 28$ 27$
25$ 16 P80O Pretax 012 05 88 M3 22$ 22$
45$ 29PaW* 000 14 74 1084 43$ 42$
84$ 37$ PIcyHi 823 2004 43% 42$
98% 45% MyOnn 046 00 22 272 58$ 57%
17% 12$ Papa 5 1b 0.78 50 13 228 13% 13$
M ftitotachG 6 32 9% 9%

14$ lojltoOvlF 005 04 103 11% 11%
70 32$ Patadl Sx* 1.44 £0 22 6777 73% 72

4ft 37$P0klix 108 4.1 11 382 40$ 39$
2ft 1B$PdBP 106 07 35 338 24$ 24%
23% 17% PP8L 107 7.1 16 1547 23$ 23$
30$ 19% Pm* 002 1.1 18Z803 28% 28$
36% 19$ Practatan 004 07 22 8l 38$ 36$
54$ 3ft Prank 108 £1 13 2286 Si 80$
25$ 21% Etoreh 044 10 18 148 24$ 24

26$ 12%Pltalk 36 933 H28 26%

4ft37$PMx
2ft iftPMBP
23% 17% PP8L

30$ 19% Pm*
36% 19$ Aadshn
54$ 3B*2Pranwk
26$Z1$Rnnh
26$ I2$ntaak

45$ -$
44$ +1%

2ft +%

3ft -$.

38$ *
03*2 -1

47% -+1%

37$ +%
30%

ait
St£
"A

J*

27$ +$

Si
88$ +3$
10$ +%
90% -%

12% ft
7

Zft ft
27% +$
29% ft
16% ft
13$ ft
44$
29$
2ft
8% ft
23$ ft

2ft ft

25 +$

n%

24$ +$
23$
28% ft

,Prtme**uU> £08418(1 0
89% 60$ Pradfi 1.00 10 2210580 S7% 85$
48 34$Pnpss«(ll 022 05 13 1826 43$ 43$
8% 6$ nakrkl 028 30 40 14 7$ 7$
Z 20$ nxnSHH 921 23 22*2

4 3$ROWSix 042 100 74 II* 3%
31$210OPrUBJx 002 £0 10 517 27$ 3$
28% 20*z PrtUB x 072 £8 12 338 2S 27%
42$ 30% Prate D0O £2 12 2434 40 30%
& OL02PnxmtyC 0182560 0 18 008 A
80 48PUEav408 408 70 2 57 58*2

101 8ERl5rav70O 7.40 7.4 ZlOO IDO 100

00 BlFHtarriMx 7.18 70 1 108 97%
30$ 28 mSvEB £15 70 11 1657 2ft 29$
17% 12$ mBtertu 9 821 17$ 17$
2$ 1$PUMta» 40 404 1% d1$
24 20$ Pugois 104 80 12 538 22% 22$
53 30% PllbP 054 10 15 95 45% 45$

3ft 20$ PUB* 03* 00 20 STS 32 31$
9% ft PrtrmOhnr 072 74 48 9$ 9$
10$ ftPKntobBYx 089 70 87 ft 9$

8 7 PltawtaXO* > 000 70 373 7% 7$
13% 11% POBmbxO'X 006 70 49 13$ 13$
10% ftPdnamitax 076 70 324x10% 10$
7% 8%PUIrttotaixOG2 80 273 7$ 7%
8$ 7$PUhBUUaxO09 84 188 ft 8$
7% B% PlAeuAnx 006 87 531 7$ 7$
37% 30$ ttatoO 1.14 30 5 2058 34% 34%
18% 12$ Qrtta 81 x 040 30 51 471 13% 13$
26$ IBQuaxex 050 3.1 10 210 Ift 19$
33$ 22$Ouaa8WD 100 17 24 23B 32$ 32
12% 12(hnflUPx 100 90 97 12$ 12$
33 28$ Queraarx 1.18 30 27 423 32$ 32$

30% 1?$ Ck** ffly 008 10 11 368 24$ 23%

48 ft 9$
B7 ft 9$

373 7% 7$
4B 1ft 13$
324 010% 1ft
273 7$ 7%
188 ft 8$
531 7% 7$

24$1«$nj0vp OSZ
12 9 ROCTOwn x 0.15

5$ 4$ RPSHaUjr 002
28 21$ Rakaxp

K% <3$ Rarf>* 100
50% 32% Raydm 032
Z% l3\R3rJsamF 03

5

*ft 28$ Hqianbr 100
44$ 3i% Rayon 100
52 38$ (taadwri) a 100

18% 14% EtoUEsrTTr 1 42
39$ 3l%ltoMk 030
8$ 4% Ftehnca 002
44 33Henslr 100

3*$ 2ft RepodADR 003
54 44%Hapu9NY 144

18% 12$ Rear
14$ 7% tod
15% 8%Reaoacp
SB% 2S% FteinRA 040
64% 46$Am 100
49$ 35% nxMPHrx 100
30$ 3?naAkl 088
33$ 25$ FUfiHb 100
1ft 3$FMH
38% iftAtaartHai
?4$ aotataSE 100
ft 4$ltada(iCP 000
48 35 FkkNlx 108
5 1$ RwknSflan
W4ftMi*M( |0<

16% fttox
5% 3 RototsEnv 010
28$ 18% Rotex 058
«4% ftnawntx oi«
ft 5$fbm

asassp11 130
W0$107$ ROKti 4.41

i3%ii$tewiw tunp
2|$ 211
17% 13$ f

20 23 135 23%
1.5 272 8$
70 8 T52 4$

23 503 23$
10 «1 1414 u8ft
00 37 1280 5ft
(0 10 394 uZ?%
£9 8 2498 35%
30 13 2507 43
31 22 352 51$

£9256? Ift
82 15 4* 17%
10 1014490 29%
30 1111*34 uB%
£4 10 JIB 42
£8 10 4974 31%
20 13 915 02%

11 129 18%
20 810 14$
2 238 8%

10 20 409 38$
£2 10 (018 54$
20 14 1DB8 46%
£4 IS 22S1 28
5.1 15 0883 29%

9 74 7
30 497 37$

7J 9 400 23%
80 17 433 7%
£2 14 2590 i*49

1 15 1%
£fl T4 2Z7E 5ft

31 75 15$
30 10 529 3$
£7 18 10« 21$
10 tz 7Z9 11$

15 1888 7%
OS 17 27
£4 20 5499X131%

At 282 13$
10 23 2319 28
£0 W 105 12$
4.1 20 315 14%
T0 15 1255 28%
20 14 2885 53$
40337 84 14

23$ 23% •%

9$ 9$ +$
ft <$ .

23 2ft +%
82$ «3 ft
40% 50$ ft

Eft 51$ +4.

IS IS *
d28% 28% -2%

7% 8$ +$
4J% 42 ft
31$ 31% ft
81$ 82$ ft
1ft 1ft ft
13% 13% ft
9% ft ft
M,» M5» 1

52 5ft *?$
46$ 46% +$

a it a
ft 7 ft
87$ 37$ ft
23$ 23%

*S 4S ft

1% 1$ *

h

57$ 58$ +%
IS 15 ft

3$ 3$ ft

1-
26% Z7 ft
129% 131*2

13 13$
27$ 28 ft
11$ 12$ ft
14$ 14% ft
»$ 26%
2Z% 23

,

13% ia% ft

17% 72$ Ate R
15% 7%SO»USCp
43% Z5$BFSTb
10% 7%Sd*nnx
$7$ ll$Sato(rtSe
15$ 12% aw
«$ 30$ Stew
12$ 7%Srtny«g6
68 52% SUoaPasar

33% Z?$SU8St0f
»$43%SWd
J$ 2% SHtaBOl)

<$32%SMe(lw
*3$ 10$ SaionaD ta
43$ 32% town
zg) '9$srt%ffi
10$ BSanUFaEFbM BSFU&J

37%30%SWtaB
31% 24$ toaLn

080 £5 3 4SS I2$ifl1% 12^4 ft
020 U IS 50 15$ 15$ 15$ .
128 £9 19 £u43% 43$ 43% ft
1.11117 6 68 8$ 8$ 8$

54 293 45% 43% 43% -1%

038 £5 15 874 14% |4% 14$ +$
191000 47% 47$ 47% ft

39 12$ 13$ 12$L
.

£20 04 21 47 58$ 55% 5®»%
104 09 10 38 30% 30$ 30% +$
1® 20 102333 55$ 54 S*% ft

14 334 4 3% 3%
1.48 20 14 5610106$ 85*2 66*4 *2h
0.38 Z6 3 B82dt3% 13$ 13% ft
a« 10 133324 38$ 35$ ^ $
l® 80 12 614 S3 3% Zf% ft
a*fi 10105 1860 9% 9$ 0*1 ft
aos a* 31 3235 11% 11$ 11*2 ft
190 BLS 11 IK 35% 35 35*2 ft
088 £1 10 4481 991% 31% 31% ft

Coatfeiuad oil Bsxt past*

Nay
6 y
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COMPOSITE PRICES

37

, -es 3-1 18 4453 54k sjl <J ,T_

4
a,
as3* isaHjSSl*»> *•••-* s«g^ 4 <a *

'" a ss
56% 35% Scnrn

69% 50%ScftW»
»nksdw*eci

2«7l n%sew
20 t&tflScttm

56k 33% SttUPx

l ie ii 20 Etta a
1« 22 25 flB9
0.16 0.7 34 2231

M6 0.4 22 2B41 16k
0-10 OB 10 347 16%

"3 1255* si §
mu 2 a ib2

I^?5*B9-4®25 1-46 08 16 isk

555 a a -%

ss^s 3

54 23%SUato
3Bk 25% Stum
3% 15k Stood Eli

30% IB Seated Air

39k 30kS«nfl
IBk ICkStcOmSa

. la „

.

12k 1D% Stops SMx 064 6.0

15k IB

18% 16k
55k »
3B 3Bk

13k 133.

10% 10k
IBk 18k
15 16

38k 20Smdm
32%21%SaipiA
38k 23SequnB
43k ZSkStnCp

I 2i*a Smom-
. J 4k Senttercd

57%22%S85TI»
17k 12

A

A
.... .„ .» Jk

101201 ft Elk 49k 403a -pi-
MO 1-B 2fl3firau38k 38k 38k +1%“ *2 isk 18 I»k %

25 3003 30% ?9k 311

23 10B416b3Q% SI 39k -k
1.15 6.1 22 STB IBk IBk IBk %

71 !?% 12k 12k +k
0-22 tO 20 W47 ZZ% 21k 22k Ik
MO 10 13 221 S 30 5k -kMO 1J 20 10. 38 S a k

MtMfiSS 2~ ri M41“ «% 41 41k -k!S 21
12^!L 056 MM 252iC9k Nk 29% +k7k 4%SenMetti 11 2407 8k 8 6k +k

4B 3415 41 30k 40 -2k

1S4SS« Si!
M M l£ 35k 3si +k13k 7%ShebyM 0J8 22 44 21 12k 12k 12k +k2N 08 IS 1326 *78 74% 78 +Ik

064 IB 172331 38k 39k 3#k +k

J Mksnellr
39% 32SherWx
13k 8% Stenya

28k 13% Showtioel

23% IBk Stem pbc

8k 5k SpwUpp
36k 17kaonaB*
46k 2BkSBcoiDr
11k BkS&Mrt
7k 3k Staler

IBk IBkSkjta
9k 4%SLklfc
3% ksnlhcon
10k liSmtth
55k KkSKBcM
55k 33%GXBEqU

131712 Ilk 11k «k
0.10 04 25 332 25k 25k 25k
1.12 19 11 244 23 22k 22%

1 *100 Bk «k 6k
008 23 10 14M 24k 34k 24k

2611543 38 34k 35
1.12 110 22 93 8% flBk s%
0.18 44 22 490 3% 3% 3k
04B IS 13 B1 18% 18k 78k
008 07 13 117 8% Bk Bk
01071.1 0 881 018 Ok

15 463 17k 17
1.13 2.1 23 313 54k 53k
133 25 23 4271 54k E3k

*

27k IBkSiTBaM* DM 5LS 13 BB2 23k 23k24k ITkSmuctarJx 052 ZB 14 115 18k IBk 18%
44% 31Bnp0rtTx 186 ZA IB 1001 44% 44k 44%
15k lOBrwUrM (L26 28 10 1243 12k Ilk Ilk

21 1276 38k 37 38%
33k a Sena 1JJB 13 13 4184 32k 32k
28k 21k Sonora* 060 14 15 1479 23k 24
58k <2% S«W 042 OB B 513 61% 50% 51
15k i&k Unheard* 024 1

7

34 535 14 13% 14
42k 37 Sant Cep x 3.60 00483 46 40k 40 40k» NSMhCteSft ISO 68 4 u3t 30 si
22k 17% StUasU Iv44 7.0 IS 140 20k 20k 20k

050 16 9 442 IBk 18k 19
120 6.4 12 182 IBk 16k 18%
0B2 14 16 647 27 2Bk 27

. . 122 52 13 4646 23k 23 23k
34% 25k SguOnlGE * IBS 5.1 13 90 33% 32% a
38%3lkS«Tet 176 42 13 831 36k 35k 35k
29k10kSMMi 004 02 22 3706 2

18k lakSodfflffiHicatt 4J 20 779 1

i5>2 11k sounwEsar 024 1j 21 382 i_

,

33% Mk SgaMWOr . 220 OB 11 233 32k
Bk 7k SpofeiFuidx 048 5A 259 6k
5k 3k Spartan cp 3 20 4 , .

16k 12% SptmD x 016 12 7 653 13k 13k 13k
44k 35k Sprtig 112 11 11 119 42% 41k 42%

120 21 14 4474 a3Bk 38% 39k
040 2LB 22 9«9 15% 15 15k

0 34B Ik 6» 1%
040 IB 10 D 10k 10k 10%
072 10 10 755 37% 38% 38%
032 20 10 151 16k mO 16%

21k 11% SWwn
19% i5k scant
27% IBkSdftMCp
»% 19% Stance

38k 25% Sprite

17% lOkSPXt
B l Stand
15 10% SM Comm

40% 23k StfedBncx

20% iSStd MAX t ...

5% SkStmafacUx 0.12 20 47 252

24% 14% SkFrd

38% 29 Stands, x

33% 26% SUm
50<4 35%SMWk
50% 36k5tt8nc
23% 21% Sterna

45 29% StatoStBo

A
+k

ora 41 X 445 14% 013% 13'

068 1J 14 97 » 35k
116 15 13 33 30

1.44 29 24 BB8u50k
110 21 13 120 56k
072 3.1 11 2 23

„ 088 11 15 1282 42% ,. .
11 6kS»WBpx 024 22 14 123 10% 10%

14% rkStotgOta 008 OB 3 31B B% Bk
20k Ilk Safi 12 173 17 isk 17

53k 32% SMDSMO 88 2SB9 n63% 51k 53k +2k
7% SUSMRt 012 21 4 2 5k 5k Sk
40 27kStanSMb 010 11 25 201 37% 36k 37%

24%14%SlOMCDax 010 4.1 3 3370 15% Uk 14k
28% 19% BMPStap 13 338 22k S% 22%
33k17%S*rat 79 4407 24k 24% »%
39% 23SUM 47 840 31% sik 31% -rn,

13% 8%SMMM 03841108029 9% 08k 6% -k
M% 25% Stun# Row 140 4115 IN 28% 28% 25% 4%
11% 10k Gn Ml 1.10100 12 45 11% 11 11

4% 3% SenMB OK 51 4 N 4% 4% «% -%
4k 31% Sen BWBM 084 15.1 17 80 4k 4 4k %
4Sk MSmnrx om u 181319 48k 48% 48% -%

69% 44% StxMr 110 U N 7» 88% 65% 85% -1%

10% 6%5MMUR 1.10111. 87010% » 10% +%
2% ikswMM lam \\ i% i%

,
68k 47% SUM IK 11 141111 07% 88% 87% *k
14k 10% aper Foodx 018 Z1 10 57 13% 13% 13%
Sk23%EHW1a> 010 07 14 406 27 26% 28k
31k Sk&VHl OM 8.1 34 502X32% 31% 31%

»% 17% SorgCnx OK 07 S 3592 30 29% 30

23% 17k6MHMIv OS 01 301 21k 21% 21k
40% 24%MMTk S 253 38% 35 36% *1

0% EkSpMQxp 010 21 18 118 7% 7% 7% -%

28% 17k Syaam Pn 064 1! IB 140 28k 27% 28% +k
31k 24% BfKO 044 1.4 H 1822 31% 31 31% +%

-T-
6% 4%TC8VEMr 020 4,7 47 118 <% 4k 4k -%

81% 37%1CFFtBnex ilS 21 is 2«i «>% «A. m%
9 7% TOW C«n 6 014 03 240 N 9% *

54% MTKCBpA 045 09 « H 51% 51 51% +k
2% lkTlSWBtx 008 51 18 M 1% 61% 1% ,
17k 11%TKx ON 3.4 21 3245 18k 16k 18% -k
IBk 14%TNPEnB>p 010 41 18 283 Bl8 1B% 10 +%
82% Blkim* 210 2.7 II 1083 74% 72% 7* 1%
28% iBk ia»w Fd mo oi 2« 20% a ®

^3*
“t* InrStt
io%

aaar 1

19k 10 Tandem

6^8 43%1jmr
1(H4 STlutEllnr 0LB4 04

a ik raw
fflTBBJBWB

61% OlklttiB
W%24kTtWi
27% 19% T8BW
44 33kTat&pSA

fld. w a.» * e wo* a.
042 SS 31 75 7k 7%
110 71 HOD 14k 14k
1J8 31 21 1711 51%

""

12 5384 11%
072 11 14 1772 44%

FI 19%
13 12 2%

118 41 W 715 23%
oio i.i a 2a 58%
083 31 2343 26k
040 1J 8 738 23k 23%
1.19 21 15 18B1 41% 40k

Mi

M7 3.1

110 27
940388 28% 28%
91214 44k 44k

240 17% 17%
73 B7% 7

1883 7% E%
110 31 10 8490 « 44k
810 72 11 73 036 35k

1323678 25k 23%
006 11 1 81 4% 4%
012 01 6 854 13% 13k

« ah All A*.

020 41 IS 7031 72% 71%
040 07 11 70 54% 53%
on ii 1018787 57k a
040 1.7 19 5 24 23%
318 61 47 7054 438k 37%
1.10400 45 B1 2k 2k
IN 01 131184 73% 71%

K 7 4$ A
IN 131 84 14k 14%

.... 007 03 4 23% Sk
SlkSUn ThgmoBK 012 03 31 2S47 50% 48k
37% 25k TMDH 018 11 12 2H 39 34%
70% 8218801 &» 03141 400 C8% 87%
23 13%TtanxM 040 11 17 31 2Dk 20%

050 11-27 3284 28% 27k
028 01 23 287 49 4&%
036 01 90 8448 40 38%
014 01 15 3858 30k 30%
118 27 11 3M 40% 40%

32 1« 7k 7k
110 84 5 11% 11%

16 8 6 8

41%TtapU
16% Tt

7% ekTntiKtt HUSO 04
7k SkTMoKHxOlO 01
38% 41% Tmecox
38 2Sk TippcoPB
«3 16 indue
7% 3% Ten
14% 9k Tinlak
W 7k Teno

72% 5BkTsaco
54% 30%Tn»M
83% 34% IMS
25k 17 Toes Pe
35% ^jDdJa
3k 2kTgxflkn
73k 48%Tedm
5% 3%1fencfcny
IBTSkTMCtp

28>{ IBk 1W Rnd

29% 16% nm*
40k STStny
45% 33%TnMan
32% 17k TnMA
48 32% TxXmfx

10% 5%TUClp
13k 10%T8bP(

5ToddSnp

A

6%TofdWnCt ON 03 42
19 lOTdBm
n 2BTeauan

44k 34k Tdnrt
32k 25% Ton Dtp

'
i Tdtco

ToMSj«
Jl>«i

28 21 TRrttankK
7Sk48%™«#
72% s?k Traretxtsi

16% i4%TraraaXR
17k 8 Tmpnt

12 821 18k
015 07 W 88 34k
1.18 11 10 1041 41k
ON 11 10 MB 30%
OjM 1J 22 655X37%
CUS fU 61. 22 Z3k

13 6043 23k 23k
IN 71 11 91 25% 25%
210 27 13 482 75% 74

040 08 12 184 89% 80%
5 5 16k 15

342 9k

23

lOTrmnefix ON 21 8 18 12k 12k
OBOll 11 BH» 53% S
024 01 13 68 31k 30%
210 7J 2 34% 84%

40 370 10% 10%
1.12 U 17 1020 STH 58%
072 31 441 U24% 24

018 21 11 1305 29% 28k
072 21 91132 29% 26%
OIO 02 83 US Sk 51k
080 29 24 340 20% 20%

12 1135 3% 3
020 4.1 14 84 4% 4%

TwXWi!ri 012 £1 157 5% 5%
10%1Wh0M 014 IS 5 255 18k 18%

070 11 11 18 23 22%
040 11 22 4045 34 33k
OIO 11 71424 5% 5k

14 323 3% 3

IMCea

itht
Traoxtx

65% 30k Titan

21k 15k DuN
3k 2% Tlx** B
6% 4% TUteCtp

1 . .

25k IBkTMlOKX
34% Z3kT)OlL
7% 4kTVeeT

2% IVItr

37k 84%UJBnn
7% 5% UBS
51% 43%USHA4.1
" 19k USE

usr

-%

5

22% 18% UQ CBp
6k 4%UNCfec
33k 23k unloom

29% 21% IM&lK
15k IHHanB
K% 71 IMurx
i37kmkUnWx
61k 48UDCMP
42%25%uncnx
16% 12% Union Cap
50 43% UBG 310
66 54% (MB 410

40%S4%IMr
09% 45%WE
32k 20%uatfln«

Jar
41%34kueitaU
16% i3UBSomn)>' T7%UhKKMBM

'ii*Mim

31k 32

mkis%
snk

31% 31

23%
15% 1 .

78k
120% 120%
47k 48

39
„ . ... 15%

2 48% 48k 48%
MO 83% 63% 63%

%+H

91k BklMItax
m% uiMmvx
32% l7%U*rafU
Sk 27k UrM Fooda

18% 16k ISMMi
16% lOkUdHfOpx
24 18k UnW Clp

30% 24k Unocal

54k 37kUNMMp
16% 12% USM
48%28%USMM
Z017%USWMM

22% lOUaWHBi
10 8%USUftaex

21% 15kU6XMx
30 29% USX USX

13% 8 USX DeH x

29% 26% UMCOP x

- U -

1.16 08 11 718 32

11 l A
4.10 8.1 19 EOk

31 267 3D
110 4.1 1514803 32%

8 539u1S3%
140 84 60 285 21%

7 444 5k
IN SI 910050 81

012 22 18 1653
0.10 07 15 70 16
IH 24 14 53

3.15 24 15 2137T
IN 31 7 2882
075 11 6 5254

15 9 15%
310 71
4N 7.7 „ .
244 M 141672040% 38% 40%
172 21 IB 3*48 65% M 65k
IN 2.1 21 282 32 31% 32

ON 1.1 184483 18% 18% 16%
01416 (U» A X
3034 6% 8% 6% -%

33 80 4 3% 4
IN 03 17 273 36% Mk 38% -%
ON 8,7 25 239 13% ifo 13% -%
ON 08 12 32 23% 23k 23% «%
o/o at nxasA ah ak 57% -elk
212 71 n 107 37% S7% 37% +%
ON 64 '12 2448 5 «% 4% -%
0.14 1.1 16013% 13 13%

34 10k 70 10k +%
0.12 11 2 6101 12 11k 11%
ON 11 8 2096 17% 17 T7% *%

31 1582 21k 21% 21k
6 223 ZS% 25k 25%

ON 31 9 659 28% 28% 28%
ON OtS 30 185* Nk 24% 241

2N 22 16 2171 90k 88k
ON 7.7 14 ia 12% d1l%

IB 433 26% 28k
CL9B 2.7 13 140

'

IN 10.1 11 14 181

ON 24 30 32 1

IN M 28 453

080 20 50 3868
IN 20 14 2317 83%

7« 16
214 61 1013811 Ml

8825 17% 11

20$ SO

9k 9% 81

19 18% IBk
3lji 30%

a 27% 27%

77 923

ON 02 0 15

ON 31 17 3514

IN 21 8 5731

ON 22132 201

1J2 61 14 SI

MH B
* E Mk Mad

67% 46k WCp
25%16%1tamE
8% *kWfac
40k 21% ftfaeffib

7 5%«MCniHX
0% 7%
11% Ok
11% fiVfenM
57% 34% IMm
S0kS3%VMf
36 am
14 11k tetar

73% 66% MrEIP5N
44% 23VMapU
3S%2B%VhnkK
« 27k Va«Mow

12% 8% Uokxdetr

26% i7%vno»
30 32% VnadD

68% 48% VltnMx

- V-
1N SJ 12 1125

052 21 1289

0.(2 ZO 73 20
1182888

030106 78

ON 11.1 107

078 71 18
19 480

ON 01 15 3357

12 2633

203 2080

IN 71 0 80
510 61 1

19 6980

20 501

058 1.7 2647410

n 7*

20 588

224 8417 57

146 21 13 238

80% 49k
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Dow climbs Product price fears weigh upon chemicals sector
lOTI

decisively

through 5,000
Wall Street

After trading in a narrow
range for most of the morning,
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age moved decisively through
the 5,000-point barrier just
after 1 pm yesterday, renewing
investors' hopes that it could
make its first-ever close above
that level, writes Lisa Bransten
in Netc York.

On Monday, the Dow twice
edged through 5,000, but ended
the session down nearly 7
points at 4,983.09 as weakness
In technology issues spilled

over into the broader market

US motors
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Yesterday morning the mar-
kets threatened a repeat per-

formance as the Dow posted

modest gains while the tech-

nology-rich Nasdaq composite

slid.

Close to 1 -DO pm the Dow was
26.3? stronger at 5.009.46. The
Standard £ Poor's 500, which
breached its own psychological

barrier of 600 on Friday but fell

on Monday, was ahead 2J30 at

599.15. The American Stock
Exchange composite, however,

slipped 2.16 to 529.43. New
York SE volume was heavy at

231m shares.

In early trading, the Nasdaq
slipped as much as 13 points,

but by early afternoon the
lower prices brought renewed
interest and. near I pm, the

index was off just 2.n at

1.027.36. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
was off as much as 1.8 per cent
before recovering to a 0.2 per
cent loss.

Dell Computers fell more
than $2 in early trading
although the computer maker
reported late on Monday that

earnings grew 82 per cent in

the third quarter. By early

afternoon the shares bad
bounced back from their ses-

sion lows and were unchanged
at $41%.
The US automobile makers

were relatively steady
although Merrill Lynch cut its

earnings estimates on the
three companies. General
Motors, the largest of the
three, was steady at $47%,
Chrysler was off $% at $49%
and Ford was $% lower at

$28
l

/«.

Rising issues on the Dow
included Caterpillar, which
gained ground on expectations

that the United Auto Workers
were close to settling their

strike with the company. Alu-

minum Company of America
and IBM. In early trading, Cat-

erpillar gained $3% or 5.6 per
cent at $58%, Alcoa was $1%
stronger at $54% and IBM
added $1% at $94%.

Canada

Toronto edged ahead in mid-
day trade, with news that the
Separatist leader Mr Lucien
Bouchard would seek the job of

Quebec premier and head of

the ruling Parti Quebecois
already discounted by the mar-
ket
The TSE-300 Composite

index was up 647 by noon at
4,607.02 in volume of 28.8m
shares.

Mexico City up 2.2%
Mexico City picked up after a
sluggish start as the peso
pared early losses, prompting
bargain hunting among equi-

ties. The IFC index was 50.49 or
24 per cent higher at 2,399.95

in midday trade as hopes grew
that stability in the peso might
bring lower interest rates on
Ccfcs. or T-bills, after eight
consecutive weeks of rises.

Among the morning’s big

winners. Sidek. the steel to

tourism group, saw its L
shares up 11.6 per rent.

SAO PAULO was still weak
in mid-afternoon trade, but up
from earlier lows, on continu-

ing worries over a scandal con-

cerning a $1.4bn contract for

the Sivam Amazonian radar
surveillance system.
The Bovespa index lost 106

at 39.554 as the market worried
that any parliamentary inquiry
committee set up to look into

the scandal could slow the con-

stitutional reform debate in

congress.

BUENOS AIRES maintained

its rally into a fifth day, the
Merval index adding 4.47 at

43443 by noon.

Petrochemical issues were
sharply higher after the gov-
ernment’s successful sale or its

stock in two leading petro-

chemical plants on Monday.

S Africa retreats from highs

South African industrial

shares dropped in listless

trade to close off intra-day

highs, dragged down by proftt-

taklng after Monday's record

close.

Dealers said small overnight

losses on Wall Street also

dampened industrials, while
golds improved marginally,
supported by a slightly firmer

bullion price.

The overall Index lost 7.3 at

6.045.4. industrials receded
34.0 to 7.681.5 and golds edged

np 1.6 to 1 .359 .3.

Sappi. the paper group, was
among the big losers, down R7

at R55, while the steel maker
Tscor shed 16 cents to R3.12
and SasoL the petrochemicals

group, 75 cents to R29.
Financials were more mixed,

with Absa, the country’s big-

gest bank, easing 65 cents to

R19.25 in spite of reporting
robust half-year results ou
Monday. SBIC added Rl at

R155, Nedcor rose 50 cents to a
1995 high of R59.50 and Lib-

erty Life surged R3.75 to R110.
A tick-up in bullion prices

towards S387 per ounce helped
gold shares, Vaal Reefs advan-
cing R2 to R238 and Western
Areas gaining Rl at R59.50.

FT/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Chemicals stocks fell across
Europe after the broker Gold-

man Sachs lowered its recom-

mendations on five European
majors: Hoechst fell DMJL9Q to

DM363.60. EVC and DSM Fll
to FI 43 and F1L50 to F112L30
and Solvay BFr475 to
BFrl5.275, while Claimant held

firm at SFT370.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

in a parallel analysis, said that

customer inventory destocking

was adding to pressure on bulk
plastic prices and margins,

that year on year prices had
collapsed by 30 to 45 per cent

and that, with the general

expectation of further decline

in December, they were seen
testing levels reached in the

1993-91 trough.
FRANKFURT had one or two

winners in cyclicals, naimim-

offsetting Hoechst with a

DM6.55 rise to DM7K180 after

the group finalised its Dolores
plan to cut R800 jobs at its

Dasa aerospace subsidiary. The
Dax index closed just 2.11

points lower at an Ibis-indi-

cated 2,20190.

Turnover eased from
DM6.6bn to DM5.8bn. There
was more trouble in second
liners: a 22 per cent drop in

nine-month profits at the hair
care manufacturer Wella out-

weighed the accompanying

Linotype lien

Sham price (DM}

400

Scarce: FT Extel

forecast of a DM6Qm to DM80m
profits gain next year and the

preference stocks dropped a
further DM8 to DM720; and a
loss forecast from the printing

equipment maker Linotype
Hell left it DM4J30 down at a
1995 low Of DM156.
PARIS saw more profits

taken, the CAC-40 index clos-

ing 8.47 off at 1,87293 In turn-

over of FFr3.2bn. AGF exempli-
fied the day's theme, falling

FFr3.60 to FFr162, although the
insurer, which has been
talking recently about paring
down its industrial Interests,

refused to comment on talk

that it might sell its 3.1 per

cent stake in Pinault-Prin-

temps-Redoate.

PPR reversed an earlier loss

and closed FFrl higher at

FFX9&5 after its private holding

company denied rumours that

Mr Francois Pinault was ifi.

Back among the weakening
financials, GAN dropped an
outsize FFr8-50 to FFr157.50

after last week's gains on Bank
of France rate cuts.

ZURICH remained at a high
for the year but could find no
incentive for another assault

on its all-time peak, and the

SMI index edged L7 higher to

3,1839.

Nestld, which holds its

autumn press conference
today, was actively traded,

picking up SFr2 to SFrl.229.

The shares were supported by
speculation that Mr Helmut
Maucher, the chief executive,
might be about to step down
from operational management
and make way for a successor
who would press harder to
improve shareholder value.

Swiss Re firmed SFr4 to
SFri^JSS as expectations grew
for positive news from the
annual shareholders meeting
later in the week.
CS Holding was under pres-

sure, losing SFr2 to SFrm.75.
on various rumours, including

expectations that it might be

actuaries or
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about to announce an acquisi-

tion or that bad news was on
the way over this year’s earn-

ings. DBS foil SFrS to SFrl,280

and SBC eased SFr4 to SFr477.

Adia jumped SFH5 to SFrlSl
after the personnel services

group announced a dividend
for 1995. the first payout for

six years.

MILAN was depressed by
Trfghxy th^n expected inflation
figures which eclipsed good
news of the Senate's approval

of the 1996 budget, and the
Comit index fell &57 to 56R95.

Gemina bucked the trend,

leaping L30 to L667 on the view
that, after Monday's news con-

ference, there were no more
hidden losses to crane out
Aznbroveneto gave op L80 to

L3£74 amid speculation that it

might be displaced in the
Mfo30 index by ENL the oil

giant, whose shares commence
trading in Milan, London and.

New York next week.

AMSTERDAM’S weakness m
cyclicals extended to the paper

industry as well as chemicals,

and it had problems elsewhere

as tile AEX index retreated &2l

to 46190. In papers, KNP BT
dropped FI 1.60 to F140, hurt by

a profits warning from De La
Rue. of the UK; meanwhile,

CSM, the food and biochemi-

cals group, dropped DM2.60 to

DM65.30 although its results,

produced on Monday, were
within the analysts’ expected

range.
STOCKHOLM had a flat day

in aggregate, the AfHrsvSridan

General index easing just 0.06

to L72&3- However, there were

contrasts in the forestry sector.

Up Ll per cent overall: Store

rose SKr3 to SKrSl, but Assi-

Doman declined SKr2.50 to

SKrl49.50 after it said that

markets for key products were
weakening, and that recent

pulp price rises would not

hold,

HELSINKTs forestries went

the other way, down 2.4 per

cent, with Metsa-Serla off FM7
at FM143 on the price it was

prepared to pay for parts of its

rival, Mvllykoski. The Hex
index fell 10.07 to LS44.43.

LISBON reflected continuing

gloom in the pulp sector with

new 1995 lows for the market

and the cellulose company Par-

tucel Industrial. The BTA
index closed 30.6 down at

21.427.7. PI was Esc54 lowo: at

EscSHSi down some 18 per cent

since November 10 as it fol-

lowed a recent downward
trend in pulp shares in Europe.

VIENNA extended Monday’s
recovery on better than expec-

ted results from the oil and
chemicals group OMV. The
ATX index rose 9.4 to 92432,

with OMV up Sch2S at Sch878

after a steep profits rise, and
Radex Heraklith, the top per-

former, Schl4 ahead at Sch289.

ATHENS foil heavily again

on panic selling following the

hospitalisation of Mr Andreas
Papandreou, the Greek prime
minister. The general index
shed 23.73 to 852.44 for a
two-day drop of 4.7 per cent

:.t| i 1 '
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ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei
Tokyo

Shares were little changed
after a day of profit-taking in

high-technology issues and
renewed foreign demand for

large-capital steels and ship-

builders. writes Emiko Tera-
zono in Tokyot

The Nikkei 225 index was up
just 0.50 at 18.384.32 after a
day’s low of 18,250.90 and a
high of 18,459.84. Investors
were cautious following the
previous three-day rise when
the index gained more than 700
points. But while high-technol-

ogy stocks were sold, a rise in

the futures market prompted
technical buying, while over-

seas investors purchased large-

capital stocks.

Volume totalled 500m shares,

against Monday's 421m. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks lost lJM at 1,45444 and
the Nikkei 300 softened 0.49 to

272.77. Advances outscored
declines by 560 to 501, with 156

issues remaining unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index eased 0.14 to L238.72.

Overseas investors took prof-

its on high-technology and
semiconductor related shares
following Monday’s fall on
Wall Street, while steels, ship-

builders and trading compa-
nies found demand. Nine out of

the 10 most actively traded
issues on the first section were
from the three sectors, which
were regarded as relatively

undervalued.

NKK the most active issue

of the day, rose Y10 to Y285.

while Nippon Steel followed,

climbing Y9 to Y362.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,

the shipbuilder, rose Y12 to
Y820. Investors were encour-
aged by the company's earn-

ings prospects for the current
year to March, where its recur-

ring profits were expected to

increase by 16 per cent to a

record Y165bn. Mitsui Ship-
building put on Y7 at Y270.
Trading companies were

bought on their involvement in

the cable television network
field and their growing pres-

ence in multimedia joint ven-

tures. Nissho Iwai. which has a

stake in Nifty, a personal com-
puter communications com-
pany, gained Y5 at Y505, while

Itochu moved up Y14 to Y673
and Mitsui Yl to Y849.

Semiconductor stocks were
weak, with NEC down Y30 to

Yl.250 and Fujitsu losing Y20
to Yi.140. Speculators took
profits in Takaoka Electric,

which has rallied over the past

eight days.

Bank stocks were lower on
reports that DaiwaBank would
scale back its overseas assets.

Sanwa Bank dropped Y9Q to

Ylj900 and Fuji fttnk fell Y30
to Y2.040.

In Osaka, the OSE average

ended 29.36 ahead at 19,654.77

in volume of l45An shares.

Roundup

Lifted by its majors, and enliv-

ened further by the rich Silver

Swan nickel find in Western
Australia, SYDNEY’S AH Ordi-

naries index advanced 12.40 to

2.1S&&
BHP rebounded 22 cents to

A518.20; CRA reached an eight-

week high, adding 36 cents at

AS2Z.60 in anticipation ofa set-

tlement of its industrial dis-

pute; and News Corporation
put on another 26 cents at

A$6.90 on new pay television:

deals and on short-covering.

However, the biggest gains

were at the speculative end. Mt
Kersey Mining, Yardarlno and
Gindalbie Gold soaring by U2
per cent (74 cents to A$1.40), 82

per cent and 27 per cent respec-

tively on their proximity to the
new nickel find.

KUALA LUMPUR moved
ahead 2,6 per cent in a techni-

cal rebound, helped by revived

interest from US funds, and
the composite index punched
confidently through the 900

level to finish 23.14 stronger
at 917.21.

Among the banks, DCB Hold-

ings appreciated 45 cents to

MS6.95, while Malayan Bank-
ing ended 50 cents up at

M$19.1Q. Property developer
Land & General jumped 14

cents to M$4.80.

MANILA also majored on 1

blue chips as it rebounded
from weeks of decline with a I

recovery of 25 per cent The 1

composite index rose 55.76
|

to 2^52J24, with volume fall-

ing from 2.81bn to if>05bn
shares but, reflecting the
importance of blue chips, turn-

Ths FT-5&P Actuaries World Indices are owned by Tho Franco) Times ua, Gottnm, Sacha & Co. and Standard & Poor’s. The Mom ere campled by The Financial Times and
Goldman Sachs m confunaion w#i tho institute ol Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuates. NaftVest Securitas Lid. was a oo-fomfcr of the Indices.
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over increasing from 1^45bn
pesos to L62bn pesos.

However, hrokers still wor-
ried that the strong rally could
be met by profit-taking, as ris-

ing interest rates and a sliding

peso cast farther gloom aver
the market
BANGKOK climbed out of

negative territory to Close with
the SET index 12.70 higher at

1,206.13, following rumours in
the market that there might be
a cabinet reshuffle.

Equities had been foiling

steadily since Prime Minister

Banham Silpa-archa's elected

government took power in

July.

Investors had called for Ban-
ham to reshuffle some of his

cabinet ministers, and flanim-

nffiriflis from, the six parties in

Banham ’s coalition govern-
ment were due to meet today
to discuss the situation, said

government sources.

TAIPEI finished sharply
higher thanks to the entry of a

new TS3bn closed-end fund,
but brokers did not expect fur-

ther surges. The weighted

index rose 55.96 or L2 per cent

to 4,621.67, with electronics

stocks up 2.1 per cent
SINGAPORE finned as for-

eign and local institutions

went bargain hunting for index
Uwirad blue chips and banking
stocks. The Straits Times
Industrial index ended 15.76

ahead at 2,10164.

HONG KONG gained ground
on a round of late buying but

trading remained thin in the

absence of foreign participa-

tion. The Hang Seng index
closed 86.01 up at the day’s

best of 9,373.91. Turnover dwin-

dled to HK£L8bn.
New World Development

moved forward HK$1.10 or 3A
per cent to HK$30_20 as invest

ment funds pitied up bhiochip
property counters after the
market's recent weakness.
JAKARTA saw a halt to four

straight days of declines and

the composite index finished

0.92 better at 454.05.

Among advancing Issues,

Bank International Indonesia

jumped almost 11 per cent to

Rp6,625. with some half-million

shares changing hands, an the

view that the stock had been
oversold in recent days.

Indosat recouped Rp300 at

Rp7400 on the view that the

stock was oversold when it was
removed from the Morgan
Stanley Capital International

index.

SEOUL was sharply lower in

thin trading for the third

straight trading day as inves-

tors actively sold on increasing

concerns that the market's
weakness might be prolonged

in the wake of the slush fund
scandal.

The composite stock index
ended the session 1&66 or 1.5

per cent down at 917.98.
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Hoechst AG

has successfully completed the disposal of its

77% interest in

Schwarzk^f
v

Hans Schwarzkopf GmbH
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Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

advised Hoechst AG on this transaction

.
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Morgan Grenfell ft Co. Lfairitod
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Fax: +44 171 826 7130

Morgan Grenfell GmbH
Bocfcflnhflimar Landstrasse 43. Frankfurt 60323
let
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Fox: +49 0917008118
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